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restorations belong to everyone

florence S jacobsen

restoring a home is a very personal matter for the restorer
after research and study the restorer becomes a member of that
long ago family thinking their thoughts living the routine of
their daily lives knowing what and when they ate how they
cooked what they wore how they communicated traveled and
entertained the restorer comes to understand the familysfamilys place in
the community their education daily work financial status and
even their personal tastes

the restorer is faced with reconstructing in those empty
rooms the historic yesterdays of another era and incorporating
along with the furnishings the spirit of determination love
strength survival and fulfillment of those who lived there many
years ago when the restoration is complete a strong personal tie
has developed which is not easy to break

I1 remember well the night the restoration of the joseph smith
home in palmyra was completed in the summer of 1965 the
handmade curtains and oilcloth stenciled blinds were hanging at
the windows the furniture in place the dishes in the cupboard
the pantry filled with crocks and pans the beds made the night
clothes hung on large square nails in the closets and the candles
in the old tin candle holders ready to be lit with sulfur matches
it looked as if the family had stepped outside for a moment As
darkness came on we lit the candles and by their glow walked
from room to room surveying each familiar item reminiscing re-
garding the work it had required but not begrudging the hours
we had spent scraping paint from the small window panes hem-
ming by hand the curtains polishing the old floorboards on our
knees cleaning the rust of years from the old milk pans but
most of all we keenly felt the spirit of the great family who had
once lived there we sat in the rocking chairs in the parlor and
reverently remembered the great events that took place in palmyra
and in this home and their relationship to our own lives reluct-
antly we blew out the candles shut the door turned the key in

florence S jacobsen is curator for the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
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the lock and said goodbye in the morning the home which had
been ours during the restoration would belong to everyone

having been through this same experience with brigham
youngs lion house the forest farm in salt lake city the jo-
seph smith sr home in palmyra and helping to furnish the
wilford woodruff and brigham young homes in nauvoo and
the promised valley theatre in salt lake the prospect of two
more restorations in the st george area was not a new or over-
whelmingwhelming task neither was it without problems november 1

1974 was a typical day in the curators office 2 taking care of vis-
itors answering inquiries by phone and mail regarding historic
sites art and artifacts accepting the gift of a lovely pioneer quilt
and an english bluewareblueware tureen brought across the plains by ox
team when I1 answered the flashing light on my phone indicating
an incoming call I1 suddenly realized I1 had an unusual situation
on my hands the call was from a representative of the st george
chamber of commerce who expressed great concern that their
busy winter season was upon them and brigham youngs winter
home in st george see illustration 1 and the jacob hamblin
home in santa clara utah were closed to visitors

the city of st george had booked many conventions and
tour groups for the winter months and these two historic attrac-
tions now closed but advertised in the chamber of commerce
brochures as open to the public hurt the integrity of the com-
munity since the homes were an integral part of their heritage
where the story of st george could be heard by visitors

I1 was sympathetic to the chamber of commerce problem but
helpless as negotiations for exchanging the church owned brig-
ham young farm home in salt lake city for the state owned
brigham young winter home in st george and the jacob ham-
blin home in santa clara were not yet completed all three
homes which had been open to the public for tours were now
closed until the properties could be exchanged

the brigham young winter home in st george had been
owned by the young family from 1870 until 1882 after being
left vacant for a decade it served as an office and residence for
other families until the mid 1940s when it was again left vacant
and allowed to fall into such disrepair it was proposed the house
be demolished 53

those involved inin refurbishing the home were mrs elizabeth E tibby simmons Kayskaysvillekaysvillcwaysvilleville
mrs margaret R jackson mrs gwen wilcox mrs vie watts and mrs florence S jacobsen all
of salt lake city

from october 1973 to january 1975 the curators division was part of the church public
communications department sincesince then itit has been part of the church historical department

dorothy 0 rea restoration nears finish deseret news 26 march 1963
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fortunately gordon C young a great grandson of brigham
young and mary ann angell young hoping to preserve the
home for posterity put up the initial money to save it from de-
molitionmoli tion he and other descendants of brigham young then pur-
chased the house and property in 1959 and gave it to the state of
utah to be restored and operated as an historic site from then
until the exchange of homes was proposed by the state and
church in september 1973 it was operated as a state historic site
in august 1975 the exchange had still not been made when I1 vis-
ited the homes in the dixie area to assess possible restoration
needs

I1 was impressed with these two historic homes but my per-
sonal feelings were mixed regarding giving up the brigham
young farm home which in former days was on the outskirts of
salt lake city surrounded by acres of meadows fields of grain al-
falfa corn potatoes mulberry trees planted for sericulture and
black locusts for making furniture the home was a modern cot-
tage of generous proportions and a favorite place of entertain-
ment and festivities especially new years day when family and
friends would arrive from the city by sleigh sheltered from the
cold by buffalo robes

upstairs the long hall which spread across the south end of
the house had many uses one of which was dancing with a band
of musicians in one end playing to the callers balance to the
corner and all promenade 7141144

after the death of brigham young the farm home was used
as a church meetinghouse then a residence and as it changed
hands the original structure was remodeled the large porches and
the rear of the house including the long hall removed the farm
land was divided into building lots until houses city streets and a
freeway encroached leaving only a portion of the original house
on a small city lot gwen and frank wilcox lived in the home
for fifteen years having purchased it in 1954 in 1969 they pro-
posed giving their equity in the house to the church providing it
would be restored approval was given the remaining mortgage
paid and the physical restoration commenced

my involvement was as adviser throughout the long months
of restoration as the contractor literally put back that portion of
the home which had been removed I1 watched as frank and gwen
wilcox lovingly put together the interior furnishings the major
portion coming from their own collection the restoration was
done under the direction of elder mark E petersen of the quo

4susausa young gates and izahleahitah D widtsoeWidtsoe the life story of brigham young new york mac-
millan 1931 ppap 343 44
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rum of the twelve in his capacity as chairman of the church
historic sites committee

it was a happy day 2 april 1970 when elder spencer W
kimball acting president of the quorum of the twelve gave the
dedicatory prayer now the old house which more than a hun-
dred years ago had been home for the daily living and festivities
of an historic family plus the center of a thriving 600 acre experi-
mental farm of intermountain agricultural firsts was ready to
provide the public a glimpse of a way of life and the culture of
the past 5

during my twelve years of involvement with restorations in
the church a special process had evolved even though each proj-
ect had been uniquely different the dixie restorations of the
brigham young winter home and the jacob hamblin home in
santa clara to be completed simultaneously again posed special
problems following the exchange of properties restoration ap-
proval was given and a budget was allocated A supervisor from
the church building department was assigned and an architect
chosen with the curators division serving as consultant 6

fyrstfirst thorough historical research regarding the purpose and
period of the community the property the home family life and
individual members was completed

second the historical architect using the research available
and consulting with the curator drew plans of the original build-
ing and specified reconstruction needs including the inconspicuous
addition of some modern necessities such as heating and air con-
ditioning systems electrical outlets a security system along with
the finish of interior and exterior walls floors woodwork and
landscaping even the visitors entrance exit and route through
the home were considered in the early planning stages so con-
secutive tour groups would not cross each others paths

third the actual reconstruction and restoration was under-
taken with bids being taken from various contractors and the
contract let 7 then the physical work began with the architect
building supervisor and the curators division guiding the resto-
rative process including gardens fences gates and drinking foun-
tains

fourth using research information the curators division at-
tempted to locate and acquire all the necessary furnishings see il-
lustration 2 from feather ticks to pantry crocks bric a brac to
window blinds carpets to fringed linen towels books to candle

ibid
rhethe church building division supervisor was karl G lagerberg and the architectural firm

was steven T baird and associates A 1I A salt lake city utah
to the E lavell goodwin construction company st george utah
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sticks and coal oil lamps to coverlets using the floor plan a pro-
posed furniture schedule was detailed on paper with each item in
place and each picture hung along with the furnishings special
replaceable rag rug runners to protect the historical wooden and
carpeted floors were woven for the areas where the public would
walk 8 barricade standards were designed and hand grained to
match the woodwork and complement the decor of the home

fifth As each item was acquired it was tagged with a number
corresponding to the furniture schedule on the floor plan see il-
lustration 3 then stored in a space allocated for the specific
room for example the secretary desk to be placed in the parlor
was purchased from an antique dealer in salt lake moved to the
curators storage area cleaned repaired and tagged with J par-
lor to correspond with the parlor furniture schedule then moved
to the storage space reserved for the parlor furniture each item
was thus treated including curtains bric a brac chandeliers wall
sconcessconcerscon ces crocks irons and even dust ruffles to furnish nine
rooms by long distance and include every item for a living
home required months of searching and many decisions plus con-
sternationsternation with soaring prices and the unavailability of many his-
torical items sometimes concessions were made with the hope
that eventually a better example could be acquired and placed in
the home later

sixth along with the acquisition of furnishings which were
historically related to the brigham young family their contempo-
raries or the period the curators division began working on the
script for the guides who would escort visitors through the home
plus a printed brochure to give to the public the completion of
which had to coincide with the opening of the restored home

seventh when the physical restoration of the building was
complete a good housecleaninghousecleaning was in order paint scraped from
the old window panes windows washed inside and outside
porches scrubbed and floors cleaned and polished local members
of the church responded to the request for help and the home
was spotlessly cleaned ready to receive the new old furnishings

eighth A moving van was rented to transport the furnishings
to the home in st george along with such modern equipment as
an ironing board and iron sewing machine nails hammer picture
wire hooks wax cleaning clothsclaths brass polish shoe polish stove
black window cleaner the list was much longer and all were
used to complete the home As the van was unloaded rugs and

8thetheathe rag rug runners were woven by deseret industries from all wool rags and then dyed
brown by salt lake cleaning & dying company to soften the brightness of the modem colors used
inin weaving the runners
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RESTORED BRIGHAM YOUNGS WINTER RESIDENCE
ST GEORGE UTAH
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carpets were laid first furniture followed each tag showing in
which room and where it was to be placed

ninth after all was unloaded the real work began the
newly wired antique hanging lamps coal oil wall sconcessconcersconces and
chandeliers were installed the rope beds were roped and made up
in the manner of 1872 with feather ticks sheets old quilts pil-
low shams and coverlets all ready to receive a weary family mem-
ber curtains were pressed some shortened curtain rods and tie
backs installed and finally the curtains were hung pictures
adorned the walls and the bric a brac was carefully unpacked and
placed on the polished surfaces of the furniture then the pathway
rugs were laid and the barricades put in place to protect the lovely
artifacts of long ago

in researching the history of the home and the community
we discovered their special skills the kinds of furniture and fabrics
manufactured and used and what they raised on their farms and
in their gardens we also learned of brigham youngs dixie expe-
riencesrien ces that he owned other houses in the community and that
the purpose for his long winter stays in st george during the last
years of his life was to find rest from his heavy responsibilities and
improve his failing health 9

in diaries church minutes and histories it was exciting to
find colorful descriptions of the colonization of st george so
named by brigham young for his close associate george A
smith

for example erastus snow the apostle assigned to oversee the
cotton mission gave the 300 families called in october confer-
ence 1861 to settle dixie these instructions in preparation for
leaving their homes to build a new community

I1 do not feel it will be wisdom to load ourselves down with
household furniture but if a woman wishes roto take her rocking
chair along why let her takerake it butbur leave the heavy furniture
behind

in reference to timber for making our bed sheadssteads and other arti-
cles of furniture we can find plenty of it 10

we want every mechanic to take with him his tools
those brethren who can will do well to take along tents par-

ticularlyticularly those who have large families
all kinds of choice seeds should be taken particularly those that

are adapted to that part of the territory
next spring we shall have a carding machine hence those that

have sheep should take them along for we not only want to

dale glen wood brigham youngs activities inin st george during the later years of his
life masters thesis brigham young university 1963 p 27

lolowesternwesternlowenstern white ponderosa pine was quite plentiful and was the principal wood used inin dix-
ieie for making furniture
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raise the cotton but the wool we want the linsey woolsey and the
jeans

all musicians that are called will take their instruments with
them also their music books take your school books along
we will pitch our tents and teach our children n

among those called to go were blacksmiths farmers vinedres
sers wheelwrightswheelwrights machinists coopers adobe makers masons
plasterers painters carpenters joiners shingle makers cabi-
netmakersnetmakers chair makers weavers tailors millwrights farmers tan-
ners and many others with skills to establish a permanent settle-
ment 12 their new homes were well built usually of adobe the
architecture reminiscent of the homes they had left behind in oth-
er settlements

brigham young often visited the southern settlements as he
had great interest in the success of the industries which would
help make the saints more self sufficient by producing com-
moditiesmodities that could not be produced in the northern territories
such as cotton grapes figs molasses indigo olives madder sugar
almonds and other products of a southern climate 13

from 1861 to the first winter visit in 1870 brigham young
made eight recorded journeys to st george not staying any one
time long enough to really rest late in 1866 brigham young
sent word to st george that he would like to winter there but
felt he could not until the settlement was linked to great salt
lake city by telegraph the telegraph line was completed in 1867
on 25 november 1870 st george authorities received a telegram
stating president brigham young and george A smith had de-
parted from salt lake to spend the winter in southern utah the
party arrived 8 december 1870 A letter from george A smith
dated 10 january 1871 explains brigham youngs need to winter
in a warmer climate

it is clearly apparent that president brigham young did not seek
a temporary retirement from the pressure of his ministry and busi-
ness any too soon

he has been confined to his room most of the time since we ar-
rived 14

he was suffering from rheumatism and fatigue
susa young gates daughter of brigham young and lucy

bigelow writes

ivan J barrett history of the cotton mission and cotton culture inin utah masters thesis
brigham young university 1947 ppap 113 15

12juanita brooks st george utah A community portrait
13brighamBrigham13 young inin journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints7booksaints book depot

1855 86 92019 201
wood brigham youngs activities inin st george p 28
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in 1870 father moved my mother to st george where he
bought a good house surrounded by a semitropicalsemi tropical garden of
grapes almonds peaches and other luscious fruits

at first father brought his friends and aunt amelia as well to
spend the winter at mothers home which was always overcrowdedover crowded
aunt eliza burgess also had a home inin st george n

in 1870 brigham young purchased a four room adobe house
from henry W lawrence lawrence had previously purchased the
home from james A chesney who had built the house on a lot
he had won in a draw from a hat when property was allocated
to the new settlers in 1862 this home became known as brigham
youngs new home 16

in 1872731872 73 brigham young had miles romney and son add
to the original chesney structure a spacious two story adobe and
native pine front section the addition consisted of a large parlor
hall and stairway upstairs parlor hall and bedroom plus porches
and a full basement an office was later built east of his resi-
dence 17

james A bleak official st george historian reports that presi-
dent brigham young arrived 15 december 1873 and immediately
moved into his new house even though it was not completely
finished the home was not as ornate as its salt lake counterpart
but was comfortable with its high ceilings well lighted deep case-
ment windows and pine woodwork hand grained to resemble
oak 18 the decor was in keeping with his love for fine well built
furniture and proudly displayed store bought carpets in the par-
lors brigham young was usually accompanied on his visits by
one of his wives who saw to his comfort in the new home
when he was not in residence the home was unoccupied 19

his last winter 1876771876 77 was spent in his st george home
he was happy over the pending completion of the temple and
proud that the entire structure including the furnishings was to
be a home enterprise late in 1876 he reported

the provo factory is making upwards of a thousand yards of beauti-
ful light colored carpet for the building washington factory is bus-
ily engaged in making some and the sisters of the southern settle-
ments are busy making rag carpets for the hallways fringe isis being
made out of utah produced silk for the altars and pulpits 2010

on 4 april 1877 the annual conference of the church con

gatesgaies and widtsoeWidt soe life story of brigham young p 359
wood brigham youngs activities inin st george p 42
brigham young manuscript collection box go90 folder 4 items 911 919 and 022 historicalHist oncal

department of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints salt lakelike city utah
wood brigham youngs activities inin st george p 43
garesgates and widtsoeWidt soe life story of brigham young ppap 343 45

wood brigham youngs activities inin st george p 56
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vened in st george combined with the formal dedicatory services
of the temple during that winter brigham young attended to
the temple ordinance work for his father mother and other kin-
dred dead one of his sons a nephew and five of his daughters
spent the winter assisting in this family temple work 21

at a meeting in st george on 15 april the president said 1 I
have been with you more than five months I1 have this to say to
those present and those of this stake of zion you have done an
excellent work the next day he left the southern community for
the last time and started the return trip to great salt lake city 22

on 29 august 1877 charles L walker of st george made
the following report inin his diary

this afternoon a telegram came from salt lake city announcing the
death of our much beloved president brigham young at 4 oclock
which spread a gloom over the entire city stores were closed and
business suspended and all are wraptwrape inin griefgrief232 3

after brigham youngs death the executors of his estate com-
piled inventories of the furnishings of the st george home it
was from this source that we knew he had an engraving of the
salt lake temple and lithographs of joseph and hyrum smith
hanging in his winter home along with the other typical fur-
nishingsnishings of the 1870771870 77 period the inventories became the guide
for furnishing the restored brigham young winter home 24

with the help of many people by may 1976 the restoration
of the house and furnishings were completed and ready for dedica-
tion everything in it having been cleaned repaired personally
evaluated and chosen polished hung draped or placed 25 once
again we took that final reminiscing walk of inspection through
the rooms and knew it was time to turn out the lights lock the
door and again say goodbye the restoration no longer belonged
to those of us who had worked on it but to everyone

gates and Widtwidtsoewidcsoesoe life story of brigham young
st george stake records 15 april 1877
wood brigham youngs activities inin st george p 60
inventory of household furniture Brigbnghambrigharnbanghamharn youngs winter home st george noted inin a let

ter from george Q cannon executor brighambnghambangham young estate to james G bleak attorney st
george utah 25 july 1878 brigham young manuscript collection MS d 54 item 4 church
historicalHist oncal department

those21those who assisted inin the restoration were president kenneth R metcalf st george utah
stake donald ellsworth director of the st george visitors center missionaries robert L and
luella wilson Springspnngvillespringvilleville utah relief society sisters from the stakes inin the area and personnel
from the curators division of the church historical department the home was dedicated on 29
may 1976 by elder L tom perry quorum of the twelve apostles the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints A complete catalogue including a photograph of each itemitem was compiled simulta-
neously as the furnishings were put inin place
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the religious and family background
of brigham young

rebecca cornwall and richard F palmer

mormon origins writes jonathan hughes in the vital few are
deeply embedded in the institutional experiments of nineteenth
century america 1 social and religious upheaval triggered by the
revolutionary war included a burst of americans across the ap-
palachianspalachians and the pioneering movement was accompanied by sig-
nificantnificant religious innovation nowhere poses whitney cross was
religious upheaval more apparent and more intense than in west-
ern new york state 2 nowhere else even before the war of 1812
does hughes description apply better sects multiplied vanished
reappeared in a new guise latter day prophets abounded in a
whirlwind of christian heresy and deviation and in that heated
religious atmosphere there appeared a new faith of stupendous
novelty mormonism with its prophet who had seen god his
indian bible translated from gold plates his grant of divine priest-
hood power to every male adherent 3

As its devotees multiplied the founding prophet supervised the
grooming for leadership of another son of the burned over dis-
trict brigham young who even before joseph smiths assassina-
tion in western illinois became a controlling influence in the
council of twelve apostles and directed the emigration of thou-
sands of british saints to america after 1844 he supervised the
mormon settlement of the great basin established schools and ir-
rigation companies and made a permanent mark on the economy
of the western united states four generations later he was still re

rebecca cornwall isis a research historian salt lake city utah richard palmer isis an auburn new
york correspondent for the syracuse Herheraldadjournaljournal the writers are grateful for the suggestions of
leonard arrington and davis bitton

jonathan hughes the vital few american economic progress and its protagonists boston
houghton mifflin 1966 p 74

whitney R cross the barnedburned operover district the social and intellectual history of enthusiastic rel-

igion inin western new york 1800 1850 new york harper & row 1950
hughes the vital few p 75
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gardedcarded as a man with that peculiar american compulsion to con-
quer and possess the continent a man who abhorred the great
market economy of babylon the united states and abhorred its
unwholesome moral fetishes to boot 4

but brigham young until age thirty one was a painter and
carpenter of less than modest origins from western new york he
was raised by parents who inclined toward the lorenzo dow exci-
table brand of methodism and from age fourteen on sought a

peaceful regulated unexcitable life of hoped for prosperity he mar-
ried a methodist but mildly chastizedchastised his younger brother for tak-
ing too seriously the dearth of true biblical religion in the
world though dutiful enough a believer he preferred to be
known as an honest hardworkinghard working thorough craftsman who dealt
justly with his neighbors and was a friend to all even his own
wife and children how does one find in such beginnings the
leader of perhaps the most sensational institutional experiment to
come out of the american frontier where in brighamsBrighams roots are
the strands of secret hopes and conflicts which somehow got
caught up and worked by the social and religious currents of his
day to produce a latter day saint loyalist sansparjanssanssansanjsparpar clues must lie
in brighamsBrig hams family and religious inheritance in the religious
cauldroncauldrencauldron of western new york and in the catharsis of frontier
methodism

my ancestors said brigham young to a great basin congre-
gation of similar new england background were some of the
most strict religionists that lived upon the earth you no doubt
can say the same about yours 5 he referred not to his pilgrim an-
cestorscestors but to his father and grandfather whose adult lives were
encompassed by the long metamorphosis of puritan theology into
democracy they attended church in an era in which puritanism
underwent secularization church membership was still synony-
mous with citizenship the minister was still the social pro-
tagonisttagonist of a village or neighborhood he controlled the schools
and his voice was significant in political questions but the great
revival of 1740 whose intent was to reinvigorate colonial protes-
tantism with signs of piety and inner dedication had divided new
england congregationalism 6 jonathan edwards its distinguished
protagonist was deeply influenced by george whitefield who
preached in the colonies in 1742 with enthusiastic reception by

bidibid p 73
brigham young sermon of 15 august 1852 published inin journal of discourses 26 vols lon-

don latterlarter day saints book depot 1854861854 86 62906 290 hereafter cited asadasjdas D
seesec edwin scott gaustad the great awakening inin new england chicago university of chi-

cago press 1968 and perry miller the new england mind the seventeenth century new york
macmillan 1939
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whitefieldsWhitefields second visit the reception had more than cooled and
the cooling had little to do with theology for Whitewhitefleldswhitefieldsfields flocks
were characterized by disorderly conduct and emotional emphasis
on inner conversion those who opposed whitefield and edwards
became known as the old lights and they had their day but
the new lights attracted followers who believed Whitewhitefleldswhitefieldsfields
method made religion vital he put fizz into flat wine while
they lost the immediate battle they won the war by setting a

tone for western american religion for 150 yearsyears7yearse
brigham youngs ancestry was represented by both old and

new lights his great grandfather ebenezer goddard was born
and raised in boston when he married and took up land in
framinghamminghamFra ebenezer fell in with the opinions of john wesl-
ey believing that the colonial ministers of the day had strayed
from strict biblicism 8 like the jews he believed in rigid obser-
vance of the sabbath A soninlawson in law illustrated this common coloni-
al attitude with a story in which a boston merchant was fined
five shillings for kissing his wife on the sunday he returned from
a long voyage 9 ebenezer believed in reading the bible and holding
it the only standard for human behavior and values

john howe another of brigham youngs great grandfathers
was the first town councilman when hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton adjoining fram
ingham was chartered in 1730 it was howe representing the
town who went to boston to fetch samuel barrett of the north
church to be hopkintonsHopkin tons pastor barrett and john howe as a
leading townsman were steadfast and immoveable through the
11 troublous11troublous times of dissension and disaffection over the great
revival and the halfwayhalf way covenant an attempt to renew flagging
church participation by permitting communion for persons of
good intent who were nevertheless unable to meet rigid member-
ship standards 10 in congregational alignment john howe was an
old light

william young brighamsBrighams great grandfather on his fathers
side was a friend of barrett in boston but also a sympathizer
with scotch presbyterians who broke away from churches in bos-
ton and nearby villages such as hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton because of their dis

ibid and joseph ailenalienallen the worcester association and its presidents A history of four Aliniministerialverial
associations marlborough worcester old lancaster worcester new boston nichols and noyes
1868

samuel adams drake history of middlesex county containing carefully prepared histories of
every city and town inin the county bostonbostonbosron estesesres and lauriat 1880 p 485

john haven inin a speech at a meeting of the young and haven families inin nauvoo 8 january
1845 minutesminutes inin brigham young collection LDS church archives salt lake city utah cited
hereafter as church archives

allenailenalienallen worcester association ppap 606160 61
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satisfaction with the halfwayhalf way covenant A clause in his will pro-
vided money for the boston scotch presbyterian congregation 11

if quantity of family lore is an indication the goddardsGod dards were
much more an influence on brigham and his brothers and sisters
than the howes or youngs ebenezer goddard was much re-
spected and beloved for his upright conduct and benevolent prin-
ciples and disposition indeed in his young manhood he was ap-
pointed sheriff of middlesex county grandfather was a man that
would do justice in the strictest manner to every one that em-
ployed him wrote brigham youngs sister fanny therefore
many widows called upon him to be an administrator to their es-

tate in which capacity he always gave entire satisfaction and
had many very warm and devoted friends 12

although not much inclined to the marvelous ebenezer and
his wife were to have experiences that harked back to witchcraft
days and that they could never account for by rational means in
the course of defending a widows property he came to odds with
the leader of a peculiar group of religionists who lived secluded
from the village and married in an unorthodox manner about
this time strange phenomena began to occur in the household pa-

pers disappeared from locked desks and were found dry in the
well silt was repeatedly found in the bottom of the fresh milk
can at first a black servant was blamed chastizedchastised several times
then whipped upon one too many infractions but one morning
grandmother sybil goddard watched her day cap fall from dicks
apron and tear itself in half one half sailing of its own accord up
the chimney as she caught the other next the hearthfirehearth fire was dis-
covered smothered by family books and the last straw was when
sybil watched her twin babies clothing appear suddenly down the
stovepipe when she looked the babies were naked and no one
else was in the house it appeared to be a good old fashioned pol-
tergeisttergeist

they sent for many ministers the most devout and holy men
they could find they got sixteensixteen together at their house and they
seemed to feel the importance of the occasion they fasted two days
and nights and the third day they spent in fervent prayer there was
one man among them that seemed more intent upon the subject
than any other he could not be denied he pled with the lord as a

drake history of middlesex county ppap 48586485 86 william youngs will copy inin possession of
john young family association and susa young gates family memories notes for a biography
of brigham young inin the susa young gates collection utah state historical society archives
mrs gates notes include unsubstantiated even contradictory assertions thus some of her state-
ments must be weighed against other evidence

12 12genealogicalgenealogical letter written by fanny young sister of president brigham young to her brother
phinehas howe young 1 january 1845 microfilm copy inin genealogical archives of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah cited hereafter as genealogical archives
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man would plead for his life that he would break the power of the
destroyer that he would rebuke him and command him to leave the
house and family forever towards night on the third day when he
was pouring out his soul with such forvourfervour and they were all
united with him in a moment there seemed to be a shock through
the whole house not of distress or sorrow but of joy and assurance
that there was a god in the heavens whose ears could be penetrated
with the cries of his children and who was not slow to answer the
prayers of those that put their trust in him from that hour not a

thing of the kind ever took place in their house or anywhere about
them 13

until ebenezersEbenezers death fanny continued he mourned his beating
of the black servant

while there appear to be elements of the apocryphal in the
tale it has a certain value in telling us that 1 brighamsBrighams ances-
tors experienced spiritual phenomena impressive enough to remem-
ber and retell 2 the family had no rational explanation for these
experiences leading them to question some of their religious as-
sumptions and 3 it convinced them that god was real and nea-
rer than they had supposed

ebenezersEbenezers daughter brighamsBrig hams grandmother gained from this
inheritance some eccentric views she believed that jacobs ladder
was not broken but that angels still descended and ascended it 14

in later years she countenancedcountenancer a very powerful revival in the
town of colistownColistown and regretted that in the town of hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton
there has not been any particular attention to religion 15 this was
the grandmother brigham mentioned in several sermons many
years after leaving the east referring to her economy and thrift in
taking care of her one silk dress and being satisfied with little
wealth 16 her memory was kept alive by parents wanting to instill
certain virtues into their children

by and large the goddardsGoddards and howes appear to have been
conventional new england freemen farmers of more or less estab-
lished condition who stayed out of debt were known and respect-
ed in the village made their wives moderately comfortable per-
haps helped send a nephew to yale or harvard to become a

minister their children were christened at christ church and
went to subscription school singing school and church sociasocialssociatsls 17

susannah goddard howes daughter nabby brighamsBrighams
mother became quite a reformer 18 an invalid on the frontier

ibid
14 lahavenhaven family meeting of 8 january 1845
15 15letterletter of susannah brigham hwe 5 august 1827 published inin susa young gates mothers of

the latter day prophets abigail howe young juvenile instructor 59 january 192461924 6

JDD 197419 74 19 july 1877 and JD 1522215 222 23 9 october 1872

haven family meeting of 8 january 1845 and gates mothers p 4

ibid
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she was sometimes fetched by neighboring families to spend the
day giving counsel at the houses of newlyweds she had the frugal-
ity of her grandmother neatness as the old term was used be-
longed to her as of inherited right she was exceedingly me-
thodicalthod ical and orderly 19 she is portrayed by brighamsBrighams daughter
susa as having had a lively sense of humor being the prettiest
girl in the county with her sisters very popular at socialssociasociatsls and a
fine singer 20

on brigham youngs fathers side of the family the tradition
is more sketchy A letter written in 1845 by brighamsBrighams sister fan-
ny young reported that their grandfather joseph young came
alone from england with the reluctant blessing of his physician
father william young according to fanny he practiced medicine
in boston until losing his money and prestige through gambling
and drinking then removed to hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton or framinghamminghamFra where
he resumed practice married widow treadway and struggled un-
successfully to fight off his sinssinS 21

the records show that joseph was the son of william young
profession not given of boston joseph died in middle age from a
blow by a falling post or limb while crossing a field one night
leaving ten children including an infant among his personal ef-
fects listed on the death records were medical instruments accord-
ing to fanny as soon as dr josephs sleeping dust was de-
cently committed to the grave every man to whom he owed a
dollar was on the wing 22 reverend barrettbarren as executor of jo-
sephs will sold the widows farm to pay debts and every posses-
sion covered by law was confiscated the selectmen of the town
found places for most of her children and bound them out 23

john brighamsBrighams father and his brother joseph jr at ages six
and four were bound out as servants to colonel john jones son
of william youngs new hampshire friend and one of the few
truly wealthy landowners in hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton jones estate was in ash-
land first called unionvilleUnionville four miles from hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton where
he had married the daughter of the previous owner and acquired a
gristmill over the years a cluster of mills and shops had grown
up there most of the people who worked in them lived in
town commuting from hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton 24

notes on ancestry susa young gates collection utah state historical society
haven family meeting of 8 january 1845 and gates mothers p 4
fanny young to phinehas howe young I11 january 1845
ibid probate records of middlesex county
fanny young to phinehas howe young I11 january 1845

24 24colonelcolonel john jones was a local usancejusticeusnce of the peace son of colonel john jones of the mas
sachusetts general court bom 1722 and died 1797 see edwin P conklin middlesex county and its
people 4 volumes new york lewis historical publishing company 1927 24862 486 95 for history
of ashland see drake history of middlesex county ppap 227 32
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john young entertained his children with tales of his up-
bringing in the jones household john described the colonel as a
wicked merry man and the colonels wife as a selfish grasping
woman who took a disliking to john once when john ran away
from one of her whippings the colonel was obliged to take the
boy to the barn and administer punishment once in the barn
the master stomped his foot cried you dog why did you run
away from your mistress and warned john not to do it again As
a father john himself was free with whippings it used to be a

word and a blow with him but the blow came first brigham
said so his sons gathered around the hearth must have listened
with particular glee to the stories of their father being whipped 25

at age thirteen john ran away to enlist in the continental
army serving off and on for the duration of the war he must
have had the colonels implicit approval although jones did later
turn in johns enlistment papers for payment of taxes 26 at the
close of the war john returned to work for the colonel not as a

servant but as a hired man at good wages the colonel said
he was worth more to him than any two strangers he could get
john worked for him for at least two more years and perhaps even
after his indenture was up 27

john young was small and wiry 53 when he enlisted prob-
ably several inches taller at maturity light complexioned gregar-
ious ambitious and adventurous but upright in morals someone
in the jones household had evidently attended to his moral train-
ing he had been a favorite of some of the kitchen help and was
quick to assess and satisfy others expectations the master was ex-
pected to take or provide transportation for his servants to sunday
meeting ashland was equally distant from Framingham upton
and hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton and they could have gone to any of these meet
inghousesinghouses

hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton was a fair sized township in which not everyone
was personally acquainted but everybody had heard of everybody
else and just about all were related by ancestry or marriage john
became acquainted with nabby howe perhaps at meeting or at a
social on the jones estateestare or maybe at singing school or grammar
school colonel jones was likely required by the indenture agree-
ment to provide the orphan with several years schooling and
john who later became the first ordained patriarch of the LDSLIDS

church did learn to read and write
nabbys parents especially her father objected strenuously to a

15fannyfanny young to Phinphinehaschas howe young 1 january 1845
ISS dilworthdilwonh young here isis athambnghambtham salt lake city bookcraft 1964 ppap 15 16

fanny young to phinehas howe young I11 january 1845
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match with the little orphan 28 john could guarantee no inher-
itance or livelihood in the event of nabbys widowhood his fa-

ther had been a drunkard and a gambler and he had been raised
with the black servants in the kitchen of a worldly man colonel
jones daughter olive had not yet married the new reverend nath-
aniel howe but in 1785 nabby at age nineteen married john
young in the congregationalist church elijah fitch was pastor at
the time 29 they apparently set up house in ashland john perhaps
continuing to work in one of colonel jones enterprises 5030

this was a time of unrest in the new states the american
revolution had wearied villages broken old ties and cleared the
frontier for settlement sons of families which had resided in the
same county or township four generations were now uprooted
that john stayed indicates several possibilities first and foremost
that he felt there was a future for him in hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton and that for
the first years at least he was able to provide for his young
growing family second that there were compelling ties to the
area perhaps the claims of parents perhaps a preference for village
society at this time he may have been a craftsman and millwork-
er rather than a farmer third he may have fully intended to go
but hadnt yet accumulated the resources to purchase a favorable
site last john was a congenial man who liked to please his asso-
ciates and father in law and perhaps aspired to acceptance by the
society which had labelled him the little orphan

there must have been characteristics about hopkingtonHopkington which
john did not like post revolutionary hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton was a strongly
democratic town which could be translated to mean not so
much a town that supported democratic government and the war
although they sent their share of soldiers to general george

washington as that they opposed hierarchical control of any
kind like other small towns hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton had been hit by war
debts and now complained about the cost of maintaining a state
and later a federal government the general court ought not to
sit in boston citizens complained lawyers fees were too heavy
administrators salaries too large and servants of the court too
many the state ought not to be sending money to the national
congress with its own debts unpaid 31 only one hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton citi-
zen in postwar election voted for funding state armed vessels

2 ibid
drake history of middlesex county ppap 48594485 94

31itit isis speculation that john and nabby settled inin ashland in 1869 inin response to a letter from
mariamanamalla L hayden of ashland inin which she asked about his residence there brigham responded 1 I

was not bomborn niltillnii after they had moved from that sectionsection brigham young letter 20 march 1869
photocopy inin genealogical archives

drake history of middlesex county ppap 48592485 92
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nabbys father phineas howe was one of the writers of a letter
defending the majority vote which was criticized in boston 31

the same spirit cropped up in local religious matters based on
his gradual accomplishments which did not begin to show until
after 1800 reverend howes pastorate was called one of the
longest and most successful in hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton if so his years before
1800 must have been truly rugged for during one of the suc-
cessfulcessful years borne down with the fatigues of manual labor
and pastoral duties besides reverend howe petitioned for in-
creased support he tried to get the elders to buy his house for
him this passed in the negative by a large majority he asked
them to increase the public and private subscription to the church
fund this passed in the negative by a large majority he asked
them for several other measures to lighten his burdens and facil-
itate the function of the pastorage these passed in the negative
by a large majority 3533

john with his skeptical eye toward respectability and nabby
with her reform heritage apparently felt an indifference toward
mainstream hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton life which was worked upon by economic
setbacks through the family bible we know that johns first
foray into the west came in 1788 or 1789 rhodas birthplace is
listed in the family bible as platauvaPlatauva district new york 34 this
was a vast forest wilderness where fish and game were plentiful
on the eastern side of catskills dutch immigrants had been farm-
ing there since 1770 a number of revolutionary war veterans
had arrived after 1782 johns older brother william young had
died there in 1784 and john may have taken up his land or he may
have taken his own durham was a freehold meaning that it lay
unclaimed between patents and was therefore open to home
steading george stimson of hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton had left for durham in
1784 with one son sending a year later for his wife and eight re-
maining children increase claflin and his brother john of fram
ingham who were related to the goddardsGoddards by marriage left for
durham in the winter of 1786 on an ox sled A new turnpike
well prepared road laid out between windham and durham in

1789 and 1790 made the journey easier 35

521321511bidibid321bid p 494
33dD hamilton hurd history of middlesex county mass 3 vols philadelphiaphildelphiaPhil delphia J W lewis & co

1890 379557953 795
31aA story inin fannysdannys genealogical letter which describes a tearful welcome by the howe grand

parents may refer to the familysfam ilys return from green county otherwise our sources are hethe young
family bible cited inin young here isis brigham p 18 and brigham youngs manuscript history p
v church archives inin which he states that rhoda was born inin platauvaPlat auva district new york
where the village of durham now stands inin green co new york sept 10 1789

mrs J van vechten vedder history of greenegreen e luneycountyguntyluncy 1651 1800 volume 1 catskillCarskill NY
county historical society 1927 ppap 131513 15 74 121 127
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it may have been in durham that john and nabby began
their formal tenure as methodists methodist itinerants had
preached to small boston congregations in 1772 1784 and 1778
and the youngs may have had contact with lee and freeborn
garrettson who had established a lively circuit in the counties to
the south of greene county and would have been venturing into
nearby settlements the newburg circuit saw three very active
years 1789 1791 in which 171 settlers were baptized by methodist
elders a notable achievement considering dutch reformed con-
gregationalist and presbyterian ministers were also active in the
area 36 often a methodist circuit rider called at a not yet finished
cabin before the mud in his stick chimney was dry or weight
poles had been positioned on the roof 37 the methodists had a
te mobile army of itinerants who could be present wherever a
grave was opened or an infant delivered grieved one minister
the methodists by their manner of supplying preachers have had

great advantages in our new settlements 38

it is family tradition that john returned to hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton in 1790
at the pleading of nabbys parents and possibly because he discov-
ered that durham was wilder country and farming more formi-
dable without the help of sons than he had anticipated 1 I remem-
ber when we came to our grandfather howes recalled
brighamsBrighams older sister all the family flew out to receive us and
caught the three children one older and one younger than my-
self in their arms while my grandmother and mother wept 39

they established themselves on the south slope of sadlers hill
that year the first son john jr was born he joined nancy and
fanny who had been bomborn during the first residence in hopkin
ton and rhoda who was born in durham greene county new
york

for another ten years the family remained in hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton pre-
sumably farming during that period nabby susannah joseph
and phinehas were born all of these before the birth of brigham
A family of eight children put considerable strain on johns earn-
ing capacity during this period the older daughters must have
been tutored in one of the subscription schools of hopkintonhopkinsonHopkinton as

3georgegeorgecgeorge claude baker an introduction to the history of early new england methodists
1789 1839 durham NC duke university press 1941 p 5 methodist records of newburgh
new york circuit 178918361789 1836 microfilm genealogical archives and arthur C M kelly comp
zions reformed lutheran church athans greene county new york baptism records

1704 1899 typescript 1974 vedder history of greene county ppap 186 202 records of christ epis-
copal church at greenville greene county new york 1805 microfilm genealogical archives

william warren sweet the methodists new york cooper square publications 1964 p 57
3bakerbakermbaker early new england methodism p 13

3939genealogicalgenealogical letter of fanny young
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fanny developed a facility with handwriting spelling and lan-
guage

surely by now john and nabby young were affiliated with
methodism jesse lee had created a circuit which ran from boston
up the coast to portsmouth new hampshire methodism appealed
to john who believed that a man might hold to an orthodox
creed yet be a meager christian just as a man may keep inside of
statute law and yet be a meager citizen 114040

although john probably flinched at the flowery language of
some methodists who claimed that the churches of the pilgrims
were in a strange decay worn with controversy and smittedemitted with
the broad and baneful light of heartednesshalfheartednesshalf he certainly
would have agreed that there were many who were spiritually
dead with only the form and some of the doctrine left 41

the circuit riders appealed to struggling frustrated unlanded
farmers like john methodist itinerants were graduates of brush
college more ancient though less pretentious than yale or har-
vard or princeton for a library they had the word of god the
discipline and the hymn book supplemented by trees and
brooks and stones the college parchmentsparchmentyparchments of literary honors
were the horse and saddlebags 114242 though they asked for money
these itinerants seldom got it and they were known to be self
sacrificing for this reason few were married in virginia only
three of eighty four preachers had families 43 the methodist cir
cuitridercui trider became a folk figure for his presence in good weather or
ill in receptive or hostile surroundings hence the folk saying
theres nobody out but crows and methodist preachers 114444 if they

were uneducated for the most part homely and rough mannered
the circuit riders had grit they attracted a class like themselves
machinists artisans seamen farmers with little education and not
much stock in society 45

finally methodists rejected the harsh punitive exclusivist doc-
trines of puritanism and anglicanism predestination and limited
atonement laymen such as john young could understand the
open ecumenical tone of john wesley and american bishop
francis asbury who were impatient with the theological quibblquibal

411aA B hyde D D the story of methodism tracing the rise and progress of that wonderful rel-
igious movement etc 2 vols springfield mass willey 1888 2712 71

ibid4lbid p 22
41sweersweet41sweet the methodists p 45

ibid431bid p 49
44bermard44bernardbernard A weisberger they gathered at the river the story of the great revivalistsReviva lists and their

impact upon religion inin america boston little brown 1958 p 46
obakerbaker early new england methodism ppap 17 18
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ings that divided sects methodism at least in its origin was inter-
ested in the heart of religion inner conversion 46

john young appreciated the methodist emphasis on the wit-
ness of the spirit and christian perfection A perfect shrub is
not one incapable of further growth but the one best fitted to
grow into a tree christian perfection was the cleansing dis
infecting work of the holy ghost in hearts surrendered 3147114747 there
was room in methodism for the unsanctified to become sanctified
it offered a creed to match the hopes of an upwardly mobile fron-
tier generation egalitarianism tolerance and contradictorily an
emphasis on performance works were the common methodists
expression of john wesleyswesleyeWesleys abstractions

in 1801 john young made another try at fortune in south-
west vermont a flftyfiftyfafty year oldoid controversy was finally settled be-
tween absentee landowners who had obtained their patents before
the revolutionary war and settlers who had actually lived on the
land made improvements and organized into towns and govern-
ments in 1780 a key plot of WhitingwhitingharnwhitinghamwhittinghamWhitinghamharn land called fitchsfitcha pat-
ent was conveyed to settlers land promoters obtained much of it
and in 1797 vermont itself having become a state redivideddividedre the
still controversial patent according to actual use or disuse this set
off a mild rush to the area between 1791 and 1810 whitinghamwhittinghamWhit ingham
quadrupled in population in 1800 it had 868 persons or about
200 families among the massachusetts families to remove to
whitinghamwhittinghamWhitingham were the wheelers fullers faulknersFaulkners sawyers and
youngs 4818

on 18 november 1800 john bought for a dollar an acre his
fifty acre lot 21 of fitchsfitcha land grant from his sisters wealthy
husband john mosely he now had two sons old enough to help
clear land john jr was ten and joseph was eight and probably
the offer was too good to pass up in january 1801 wanting to be
already established by spring harrowing john moved the family
one hundred miles probably along the worchester road via wi
liamstownliams town to whitinghamwhittinghamWhit ingham here they engaged in opening new
farms meaning that they hired out to others besides clearing
their own land 49

there is some evidence that the move was a sore point in fam

hyde4ehyde the story of methodism p 71
ibid p 72

4aaa A augustine butterfield some facts aboutalgutabour the early history of whittinghamwhstinghamwhitinghamWhitingham vermont brattle
boro vermont the vermont printing co 1916 ppap 145014 50 and hamilton child comp gazetteer
&r business directory of windham county vermont 1729 1884 syracuse NY printed at the journal
office 1884 ppap 227022 70 304

49 49youngyoung here isis brigham p 22 elden J watson ed manuscript history of brigham young
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ily relations rhoda twelve years old was left behind with
grandfather presumably phineas howe perhaps as a placationplapiacadon 50

and it seems to have been in whitinghamwhittinghamWhitingham that nabby had her
first serious sick spell the infant brigham named for his great
grandmother sybil brigham was born in whitinghamwhittinghamWhitingham I11 june
1801 he was nursed from the bottle and cared for by the second
daughter fanny who was now fourteen years old the baby clung
to fanny no one could pacify him but my sister fanny and he
cried lustily if anyone else tried in good weather fanny would
carry him on one hip while she milked the cow which also re-
fused to be managed by anyone else fanny seems to have become
a substitute mother figure for the family she is described as
ttgentiegentle and deft handed and besides nursing brigham later took
charge of lorenzo and louisa who were born after nabby was
mostly bedridden with consumption 51 children born after brig-
ham were louisa and lorenzo dow

whitinghamwhittinghamWhitingham tradition suggests that brighamsBrighams father was a

poor basketmaker 52 there could be truth to this it may be that
johns land turned out to be less than promising in location and
quality it was steep rocky and not part of the fertile but narrow
riverbedriverbeeriverbed plots dissatisfied or unable to meet payments john
deeded back his property to his brother in law after only two
years 53 he may have thought the prospects had been mis-
represented to him the family later spoke with less than admira-
tion of joseph mosely we know too that brighamsBrighams older sisters
wove straw hats for the family and perhaps for townspeople and
that this was a common way for new england village women to
earn grocery money 54 brigham once said my father was a poor
honest hardworkinghard working man but the lord never would permit
him to get rich 55

if he did not get rich john young gained some significant as-
sociatessociates in whitinghamwhittinghamWhit ingham the original owner of the plot on which
johns lot stood was nathan whiting to become one of the six
founders of vermontsvermontisVermonts reformed methodism even before the
youngs arrived the small but vocal methodist congregation in

fanny young to phinehas howe young I11 january 1845
james A little historical items on the life of brigham young notes and research materials

collected by little for a biography of brigham young james A little collection church archives
little biography of lorenzo dow young utah historical quarterly 14 1946251321946251946 251322515225 132152 and gates
family memories and draft for chapter on ancestry of brigham young utah starcstarestate historical so-

ciety
child gazetteer &r business directodirectoryy of windham county p 504304
whitingham5whitingharnwhittinghamWhitingham deeds windham county clerk p 675

seeseesec letters of a proselyte the hascall pomeroy correspondence utah hirrHirthifthistoricalorical quarterly 25
january 1957681957 68
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whitinghamwhiringhamwhittinghamWhiWhit inghamringhamdingham had been disillusioned with the authoritarian tenor
of episcopal methodism they had not yet seceded circuit riders
were sent by the annual conference to the area beginning in 1798
and continuing until 1820 but along with many other congrega-
tions the group had acquired democratic sentiments they wanted
representation in the selection of local exhortersexhortexportersers in the use of
church property and in the decision making at annual and quar-
terly conferences moreover the calvinism in whitinghamwhiringhamwhittinghamWhiWhit inghamringhamdingham was a
mild brand the creed of the congregationalist church established
in 1795 resembled arminianism more than antinomianism 56

having little to react to whitinghamwhiringhamwhittinghamWhiWhit inghamringhamdingham methodistsmethodises turned in-
ward they concluded that american methodism which had origi-
nated as a cleanser of anglicanism had developed its own pomp
ministerial oppressionsoppress ions and selfish affections faith and its oper-
ations had been allowed by the episcopacy to lapse the reformers
dared not limit faith except by a thus saith the lord they fully

believed in the evidences of faith temporal as well as moral heal-
ing and a variety of spiritual gifts 57 their attitude could be con-
trasted with that of nathan bangs new england itinerant who
one day felt faith operating in the form of a prompting to walk
through the snow to a remote cabin the impression was forceful
he dutifully made the long wade through the snow to the cabin
but found not a soul there bangs gave up trusting impres-
sions 58 an early reformed methodist would never have given up
trusting impressions he would have concluded that either he had
misread the prompting or the soul in the cabin had not listened
to one

in later years john young evidenced sympathy with unortho-
dox methodists such as lorenzo dow and eventually affiliated
with reformed methodists transplanted to new york state said
his son lorenzo within my recollection he was always a meth-
odist until he was a mormon he was at first an episcopal meth-
odist but afterwards in common with many others became a ref-
ormed methodist these undertook to practice some of the
doctrines now taught by the latter day saints among these
doctrines were baptism by immersion and faith healing 59

early in 1804 the family moved one hundred miles southwest
into the Whiteswhitestownwhkestowntown or chenangoChenango region of eastern new york
two large land patents had been promoted and many vermont

john winebrenner history of all the religious denominations inin the united states harrisburgHarnsburg
pa john winebrenner 1849 p 383 butterfield early history of whittinghamwhitinghamWhitingham vermont p 81

prints the articles of belief of this Whiwhiringhamwhinnghamringham congregation
winebrennerwinebrenner history of all the religious denominations p 383
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farmers took the bait including the joseph smith sr family who
settled temporarily in the southern part of what later became che
nango county the area especially north near sherburne was
more sparsely settled than whitinghamwhittinghamWhitingham in 1807 only thirty citi-
zens voted in the region no good road entered the county until
a year after the youngs came when the oxford catskill turnpike
was finished from the hudson river valley and a bridge was built
across the unadilla river land in 1805 was three dollars an acre
but went up as the area became more accessible 60 the population
center of the chenangoChenango district was twenty miles south of sher-
burne in guilford and unadilla which lay between the unadilla
and susquehanna rivers this was where the youngs came to
trade the entire region grew so rapidly with so many town divi-
sions that though louisa was born in the same place as lorenzo
her birthplace is recorded as being in a different town

chenangoChenango county was settled by the same western connecticut
and massachusetts families who were twice removed from deep
new england having tried vermont already they were joined by
pennsylvaniansPennsylvanpennsylvaniasians who had moved up the susquehanna river valley
often they came in large family groups sometimes individually
occasionally as village units 61 like john they would have been
consigned to survival on scrubby farms back home and they were
not resigned to such a subsistence they had the yankee ambi-
tion or as the first goddard to come to boston from old eng-
land was described they came to inspect the area and liked this
new country and the large possibilities here 3361116162

these fourth generation puritans liked to settle with home
town people and kinfolkkinsfolkkin folk and they brought their customs and reli-
gion with them or perhaps their ministers followed them to keep
them to the faith it was the new lights enthusiasts of the great
awakening and their children who had tended to move west and
north now they moved into new york and brought their revival-
istic nature along they were encouraged by presbyterian meth-
odist and even congregationalist ministers who worked the area
but especially by methodists there was lorenzo dow who
came through new york about 1807 bringing his camp meeting
technique which some found too blazing and unmanageable
crazy dow was only one of the more flamboyant of many

methodist itinerants who periodically canvassed chenangoChenango and oth-
er counties the revivals seemed to coincide with economic cy

reverend S N robinson half century discourse guilford new york 1862 microfilm of
typescript genealogical archives

61 cross the burned over district ppap 565 6
joeijoel P grove comp early ancestry and genealogy of willard richards and brigham young
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cles people sought god more earnestly in adversity than in pros-
perity 116363 the youngs may have been ready for some intense
religious experience after their failure in vermont

methodist activity in the area began about the turn of the cen-
tury but methodist preachers were usually considered awful crea-
tures and were often forbidden to return 64 by about 1810 it had
become the chenangoChenango circuit with twentyfivetwenty five preaching places a
respectable route but in sherburne where the youngs settled they
did not have their own chapel and the circuit did not gain
enough members to have its own quarterly conference until 1814
two years after the youngs left the area 65

when the youngs arrived in sherburne they were expected
like the congregationalist communicants in this transplanted
new england community to support the calvinistickCalvini stick congrega-
tionalisttion alist society they paid in proportion to their tax levy 66

there are fairly thorough minutes lists of deacons and commu-
nicantsnicants and baptisms which reflect the religious atmosphere of the
settlement in 1808 when brigham was seven the annual meeting
included an unusual catechizingcatechi zing of small children and baptized
youth with regard to their views and feelings on religious sub-
jects in 1807 and again in 1810 the monthly meetings were
sparked by conferring on theological tenets notably the doctrine
of election the society agreed that scripture shows no difference
between divine decree and the foreknowledge of god and that
theirs was an intelligent faith one can picture a methodist itin-
erant coming into the area stumping for his arminian doctrines
at the stowell meeting house and starting a theological brew
which affected all the sects in the neighborhood 67

the war of 1812 brought a decline of vital piety in the
church a form of godliness with the power having fled this
year the annual meeting was small a smallpox epidemic had
stricken the region it was thought best to spend some time in
prayer after the war religious activity intensified in the begin-
ning of a remarkable series of revivals which swept the entire re-
gion in 1816 smyrna near sherburne saw a great revival the
lord visiting the church with 104 additions to communion

cross the burned over district ppap 565 6 10 12
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within a few months but in 1816 the youngs had moved further
west and were seeing the revival in genoa or tyrone 68

the various frontier sects had more in common than not
moral standards took the form of social custom what one society
was demanding of its members another society also expected the
minutes of disciplinary action for the calvinistickCalvinistick society are re-
vealing of values and personalities in 1805 a man was dis
fellowshippedfellowshipped for taking property that did not belong to him A
young girl had taunted another girl a regular churchgoer by
decoyingdecayingdecoying her into the woods and pouring oil onto her dress the
infractor was dismissed from the society for associating with the

loose and vain attending idle plays and spending her time in
valnvain jesting later there was disciplinary action for those who
had violated the christian sabbath gone to balls and vain amuse-
ments used ardent spirits immoderately neglected family prayers
not attended to public worship evidenced dishonesty in a trade
with another man the clerk notes that most who were cut off
from the church never returned 69

an action of particular interest involved samuel foote a rela-
tion of judge isaac foote and a prominent member of the com-
munity at one time brigham was a hired hand of isaac foote al-
though footes son later claimed his father found the boy
shiftless and much of a shirk and discharged him 70 samuel

foote had a charge brought against him for countenancingcounteriancing
young people in holding balls at their house contrary to the well
known and established rules of this church A hearing was called
in which foote cast reflections on the church for having such
rules though the deacons and preacher reasoned and labored
with him he left much troubled and did not appear at the next
hearing later he made a part confession but was afterward over-
heard at the country store complaining about the minister when
he and his wife refused to answer this new charge both were cut
off from the society 71 this was an issue which would have inter-
ested the entire community brighamsBrighams father though not a con-
gregationalist was strictly opposed to dancing and would not per-
mit his children even to listen to a fiddle brigham ever afterward
had to confront instinctive uncertainties while enjoying music and
entertainment although he defended these and supported them in
the mormon community 72

ibid ppap 49 52
ibid ppap 60 ff
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methodists and congregationalists had similar methods of lev
elling the rash frontier freedom members of methodist quarterly
conferences were particularly examined one by one regarding the
lords supper baptism both adult and infant diligence in church
callings experience or inner conversion family spiritual instruc-
tion family habits viz drinking spiritous liquor and wearing of
gold and ornamental apparel fasting financial offerings and at-
tendance at love feasts and class meetings the methodist dis-
cipline contained less dogma than practice have you borrowed
from a neighbor and not returned an item do you pray with
your family morning and evening13evening75evening7513

quarterly conferences were judicial courts handling charges
brought by member against member for everything from returning
broken a borrowed item to digging after money 74 most charges
were referred to a local committee of three arbiters who affec-
tionatelytionately labored with the contenders to produce repentance and
reconciliation immorality was more serious there are long tran-
scripts of hearings in which witnesses of strict veracity were
questioned regarding the character of a defendant such trials at-
tracted community wide interest and helped to transplant social or-
der and morality in areas where the social structure was still crude
pastoral visits did the same methodist circuitriderscircuit riders when coming
into a new area were not reluctant to pry into the personal be-
havior of families they boarded with neighbors followed this ex-
ample keeping tabs on one anothers conduct many a smyrna
pioneer congregationalist presbyterian baptist episcopalian
quaker or methodist thought himself a christian if he fasted
prayed attended church and rebuked his neighbors 75

the young home was representative of the times 1 I was
brought up a christian very strictly brigham said 76 he never
heard his father swear not so much as a damdarn it or curse it or
the devil so you can see I1 was brought up pretty strictly he
was taught as a child not to take a pin from the dooryard of a
neighbor without permission never did my mother or father
countenance any of their children in anything to wrong their
neighbour or fellow being even if they were injured by them 117777

7quarterlyquarterly conference records of pompey new york circuit inin sweet the methodists p 565

the mormon catechism read to adult members during the utah reformation of 1856 has the same

spirit and style see diary of samuel A woolleyWoo llcyilcylicy 4 november 1856 church archives
clark jillson inin green leaves from vertWhitverfwhittinghamwhitingham71hitinghamingham vermont worcester mass private press of the

author 1894 p 113 says that a notionnotion was common through all this region of the country that
gold and silver were buriedburled under most of new england the idea originated he believed inin the
story of captain kidd who buriedburled 16000 pounds on gardineregardinersGardiners island before his hanging inin 1701
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brigham portrayed his father as very circumspect exemplary and
religious john was strict to the point of sternness so strict that
the older children may have chafedchafee under his rule the daughters
married very young the sons developed well controlled but lasting
jealousies and resentmenresentmentspresentmentsresentmentresentmenmentsts 78 even brigham ninth in line so that
he probably escaped the harsher learning experiences grew up pro-
tective of his right to make up his own mind and choose his own
course without being hurried 79 that family loyalty existed was
probably attributable to the childrens observation that their par-
ents precepts of morality were sustained by their good exam-
ples 80

nabby howe young is portrayed in family traditions as an
ameliorating influence on johns sternness 81 she taught the chil-
dren to pray so that god would send his guardian angel to
watch over them 82 of my mother she that bore me I11 can say
no better woman ever lived in the world than she was I1 judge
the matter from the principles and the spirit of the teachings I1
received from her said brigham 83 an invalid with worsening
health nabby would call a child to her bedside telling himherhigher
to pray and to read the bible and live a moral life her affection
was couched in religious sentiments it may be that nabbys more
sympathetic manner helped win the childrens loyalty to john
who instilled the same values and thoughts in a harsher way

though softer in her methods nabby sustained johns strict
religious views she too taught the children to accept the word
of god literally every word of it and brigham was receptive to
this he was at least as strict as his father from the days of my
youth from the day that I1 came upon the stage of action to
act for myself there never was a boy a man either old or middle
aged that ever tried to live a life more pure and refined 18484 to
a brother brigham seemed a favorite of their fathers who I1 nev-
er new to find fault with him but once nor could joseph re-
member brigham getting angry except once and on this occasionoccasion
he was violent I1 thought 85 though brigham used tobacco he

family memories susa young gates collection utah state Hhistoricalstorical society
VDJD 92489 248 49 23 march 1862 1I1 am not disposed to compel any person to partake of that

which they dislike or have an aversionaversion for this may not be right inin every case why itit isis right
with me isis that if a person urges upon me that which I1 am not disposed to receive itit creates inin
me an alienation of feeling toward that person I1 am naturally opposed to being crowded
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would not take liquor 86

young men would say to me take a glass no thank you
it is not good for me why yes it is good for you thank
you I1 think I1 know myself better than you know me I1 recol-
lect my father urged me to sign the temperance pledge no sir
said I1 if I1 sign the temperance pledge I1 feel that I1 am bound and
I1 wish to do just right without being bound to do it I1 want my
liberty and I1 have conceived from my youth up that I1 could have
my liberty and independence just as much in doing right as I1 could
in doing wrong 87

one way to beat a more than exacting system of guilts and con-
trols was to outdo it

the fears and rigors of frontier religion merely reflected the
stridency of day to day life both tended to be heavyhandedheavy handed to
weed out those who could not cope for whatever reason and to
develop in the survivors a certain smoldering but ebullient tough-
ness dont expect kings etiquette from me brigham young
would later say in my youth if I1 had on a pair of pants that
would cover me I1 did pretty well 88 1I have not suffered he
reminisced during a hard great basin season

I1 have gone without eating and not half clad but that was not suf-
fering I1 was used to that in my youth I1 used to work in the
woods logging and driving team summer and winter not half clad
and with insufficient food until my stomach would ache so that I1
am used to all this and have had no suffering 89

daughter susa saw brighamsBrighams boyhood as a healthy struggle
with the forces of physical and human nature90nature 90 brigham no
doubt would have agreed but he would have added that as a boy
he made a path with his night prowling between the loft stairs
and the bread cupboard to get extra slices of bread and butter he
always went to bed hungry in maturity he took care to see that
his wives each had stores of crackers fruit and molasses so that
the children would never go hungry between meals and he
added

I1 have been a poor boy and a poor man and my parents were poor
I1 was poor during my childhood and grew up to manhood poor
and destitute and I1 am acquainted with the various styles of living
and with the different customs habits and practices of people and I1
do know by my own experience that there is no necessity for

86 86brighambrigham had conquered the tobacco habit by 1862 according to a letter to brigham young
jr in october of that year see dean jessee letters of brigham young to his sons salt lake grycitycryciry
deseret book 1974 p 3533
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people being so poor if they have judgment and will rightly use
it 91

brigham was a boy probably no older than six years when he
got his introduction to the camp meetings of lorenzo dow no
doubt before this he had been touched by the less sensational
work of methodist itinerants the house visiting circuit stops and
distribution of methodist literature but now brigham was to ex-
perienceperience a different kind of revival methodism intensified the
methodists had discoverddiscovereddiscoverd how to reach more people more effec-
tively the camp meeting was loud crowded and hyperactive it
was disorderly and confused the methodists some of them rec-
ognized its dangers and brought it increasingly under controls but
they werent afraid of it nor of the frontier energies unleashed
there religious experience was what they wanted they meant to
get to a listener not to his mind but to his heart worship
without tears fainting and moans was a sham 92 they stationed
their preachers at various pulpits all preaching at once shouting
to passersby like hawkers each in his own style 93 if one preacher
didnt get to a man another might conceivably at one of these
meetings brighamsBrighams father came into perfect light 119494 this scant
spoken deep feeling child of puritans frustrated in his efforts to
prosper his wife becoming an invalid and a young daughter hav-
ing died was apparently got to by lorenzo dow

but dow didnt get to young brigham brigham had heard a

great deal about the esteemed preacher and he had thought a

great many times that he would like to hear a man who could
tell him something about god and heaven

so I1 went to hear lorenzo dow he stood up some of the timerimedime
and he sat down some of the timetime he was in this position and in
that position and talked two or three hours and when he got
through I1 asked myself what have you learned from lorenzo
dow and my answer was nothing nothing but morals he
could tell the people they should not work on the sabbath day they
should notnor lie swear steal commit adultery &cac but when he came
to teaching the things of god he was as dark as midnight 9591

this didnt mean that brigham gave up he was impression-
able and had a great many reflections especially when alone
conversing with himself upon these eternal things 119696 then he
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would go to the meetings and ask the ministers questions he lis-
tened to one of the smartest of american preachers preach on
the soul of man and the preacher ended up saying the soul of
man was immaterial brigham did not give a farthing for
such answers 97 they would tell him that a moral life a confession
of christ the savior was all that was essential to salvation he had
read the bible and he did not believe so 98 he went to more
meetings 1 I have been at many of their meetings and seen their
modes of conversion it was animal magnetism hypnotism he
decided

I1 have seen the effects of animal magnetism or some anomalous
sleep or whatever itit be called many a time inin my youth I1 have
seen persons lie on the benches on the floor of the meeting house
or on the ground at their camp meetings for ten twenty and thirty
minutes and I1 do not know butbur an hour and not a particle of
pulse about them I1 used to think that I1 should like roto ask such
persons what they had seen inm their trance or visionvision and when I1

got old enough and dared ask them I1 did so brother what
have you experienced 5 nothing what do you know more than
before you had this nothing more have you seen any per
sonsonason5 no then what isis the use or utility of your failingfalling down
here inin the dirtdirt5dirth I1 could not see it and consequently I1 was an in-
fidel to this 99

he did not ask very many questions for as he said 1 I was
brought up to treat everybody with that respect and courtesy that
I1 could hardly allow myself to think aloud and consequently very
seldom did so but he thought plenty and he observed he over-
heard the wife of a minister say to some of her sisters in the
church do you suppose that we shall be under the necessity of
eating with our hired help when we get into heaven we do not
do it here and I1 have an idea that there will be two tables in
heaven 100 he observed men

who were considered good clever honest men who would take the
advantage of their neighbors or workmen if they could I1 have seen
deacons baptists presbyteriansPresbyte rians members of the methodist church
with long solid sturdy faces and a poor brother would come along
and say to one of them brother such a one I1 have come to see if
I1 could get a bushel of wheat rye or corn of you I1 have no money
but I1 will come and work for you inin harvest and their faces would
be drawn down so mournful and they would say 1 I have none to
spare well deacon if you can let me have one bushel I1 under-
stand you have considerable I1 will come and work for you just as
long as you say until you are satisfied inin your harvest field or hay
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ing or anything you want done after much talk this longfacedlong faced
character would get it out if you will come and work for me two
days in harvest I1 do not know but I1 will spare you a bushel of
rye when the harvest times comes the man could have got two
bushels of rye for one days work but the deacon sticks him to his
bargain and makes him work two days for a bushel of wheat or
rye I1 did not read the bible as they read it said 1I just go
your own way I1 want none of it I1 wanted no religion that pro-
duced such morals 10101loi

he found he could put all their doctrines when simmered down
to truth into a snuffbox of the smallest class put it into my vest
pocket and go on my way 102

nabby howe young died in 1815 ten days after brighamsBrighams
fourteenth birthday after a long dismal struggle with tuberculosis
for a time fanny acted as substitute mother having left her prof-
ligate husband but soon john broke up hoosekeepinghousekeepinghoosekeeping and
moved further west to wayne steuben county later tyrone
schuyler county where he purchased on contract one hundred
acres in the primitive sugar hill district brigham was appren-
ticed to an auburn carpenter though he sometimes lived with
relatives lorenzo seven years old was sent to live with his
married sister rhoda greene and later was bound out to su
sannahshannahssannahs husband james little the family separated and never
lived together as a family afterwards with children coming for
short periods and going again sometime between 1815 and 1817
at age fifty two john remarried a widow with several children of
her own and continued a life that was hard and lonely and rough
the family seldom had money payments on the farm came out of
harvest proceeds with little or none left over 103105iollol

the effect of the common but harsh austere frontier expe-
rience was to develop self reliant stoic youth who suffered from
chronic frontier depression often this depression of spirits was
associated with religion and became a preface to the new birth
lorenzo dow told of taking his gun into the wilderness when
still a boy with the intent of ending his life all nature seemed
to wear a gloomy aspect and every thing I1 cast my eyes upon
seemed to bend itself against me and wish me off the face of the
earth 11104104 the boy dow would go to a funeral and dare not look
at the corpse for fear of becoming one

there was more or less of a gloom over my feelings
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from the earliest days of my childhood that I1 have in any recollec-
tion brigham young said 105

before I1 possessed the spirit of the gospel mormonism I1 was
troubled with that which I1 hear others complain of that is with at
times feeling cast down gloomy and desponding with everything
wearing to me at times a dreary aspect they appeared at times
as though a vail was brooding over them which cast a dark shade
upon all things like the shade of the valley of death and I1 felt
lonesome and bad 106

of his older brother joseph he said for many years no person
saw a smile on his countenance 11107107

brigham thought he might find relief in religion when he
was twenty three he was baptized a methodist 108 but it brought
him no peace of mind

I1 remember that when I1 made a profession of religion after being
called an infidel by the christians I1 often used to get a little puz-
zled the evil one would whisper to me that I1 had done this that
or some other thing wrong and inquire whether that looked like a
christian act and remark you have missed it you have not done
right and you know it you did not do as well in such a thing as
you might and are you not ashamed of yourself in saying you are a
christian109Christian 109

it was inin 1830 that lorenzo dow young brighamsBrighams younger
brother had a dream in which the savior drove up in a white car-
riage drawn by white horses and asked where is brother brig-
ham the savior inquired about all of the family but especially
brigham lorenzo related he slept no more that night for fear of
the familysfamilys future but when he related his dream to his father
john reassured him saying he didnt think the fearful inter-
pretationpre tation was correct 110 later brigham himself had a remarkable
experience along with his friend heber C kimball and their
wives one beautiful clear night each had gone outside with his
wife on the eastern horizon a light arose heber described it as
white smoke which formed into a belt and dipped bowlikebow like to-
ward the west the light was accompanied by a noise like the
mighty wind and the light formed itself into an army row after
row of twelve men abreast moving across the sky in platoons
they looked like revolutionary soldiers with muskets and hats
and they marched every man in step in profound order for sev
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eral hours armies of men came up from the northwest marched
to the southwest accompanied by the report of arms and went
out of sight after several hours the vision faded away although
the next night neighbors also reported seeing it 111

A very remarkable occurrence said brigham in retrospect 112

hebersaebers wife was frightened and asked father young what it
meant why its one of the signs of the coming of the son of
man said john 113 the kimballsKim balls did not doubt it nor did brig-
ham who not many months later would receive a copy of the
book of mormon read it and gradually become convinced that
the son of man had indeed come and established a new apostolic
order

orson F whitney life of heber C kimball an apostle salt lake city kimball family
1888 ppap 31 33
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brigham youngs family
PART 1I 1824 1845

dean C jessee

historical studies of brigham young have generally measured
his success in terms of well known public accomplishments as col-
onizer governor businessman and prophet on the basis of his
leadership in settling some 100000 people in more than 300 com-
munitiesmuni ties in the american west and establishing schools factories
churches and other institutions for their benefit and improvement
historians have placed the mormon leader among the most suc-
cessful commonwealth builders of the english speaking world
they have also lauded him as a man who exercised powers of
leadership that rivaled those of historyshis torys heroes 1 and with respect
to his religious contributions his followers have held him on a
plane with the biblical prophets 1 I do not suppose there was ever
a man breathed a breath of life who in the short space of forty
five years has done so much towards the establishment of the
government and kingdom of god as our beloved president brig-
ham young wilford woodruff said shortly after brighamsBrighams
death in 1877 21

in addition to his public accomplishments brigham young de-
serves notice as the head of one of the largest families in mor-
mondom where his position as husband and father touched the
lives of many wives and fifty seven children indeed he measured
a significant part of his personal success in terms of how well he
fulfilled his domestic role he was convinced that the quality of
his performance at home would determine his happiness in this
world and in the world to come he once remarked that he
would rather be annihilated than be deprived of his family in

dean C jessee isis a senior research historian at the church historical department
samuel eliot morisonmonson the oxford history of the american people 12 vols new york oxford

university press 1972 230925092 309509 and ray A billington the far western frontier new york harper
1956 p 195

2wilfordwilfordtwilford woodruff as cited inin brighambnhambaham H roberts A comprehensive history of the church 6
vols salt lake city deseret news press 1930 55165 516
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eteeternitymity 53 A daughter wrote that her father was great in his han-
dling of large affairs in his infinite power to mold men and mea-
sures but that if he had failed as he himself once said in his
duties as husband and father he would have waked up in the
morning of the first resurrection to find that he had failed in

1144everything
the general historical sources that show the public lives of

prominent men form an essential part of the biographical record
but more private sources that document their home lives where
actions and behavior are hidden from public view and thus per-
haps less restrained may also provide invaluable insights into the
lives of such men so it is with brigham

by concentrating only upon the extensive sources of brigham
youngs public life the writer glimpses but the tip of the iceberg
as far as brighamsBrighams personal struggles in life are concerned because
these public sources indicate little of the depth of his effort to
care for his family this was intentional on brighamsBrighams part living
in an era when curious minds were constantly seeking a glimpse
of his private affairs he told the church historian that he wanted
but few details of his family life included in the public record 5

while these conditions were necessary they combined to close the
door on the magnitude of his personal burdens in the pages of his
public records to ascribe to brigham young gigantic proportions
on the basis of his public achievements while failing to uncover
the personal struggles that made his accomplishments even more
heroic is to laud him for courage without measuring its extent or
defining the difficulties that made him what he was 6

an important contribution to the study of brigham youngs
family life has been the recent organization of his voluminous pa-
pers in the archives of the LDS church in salt lake city and the
identification of pertinent sources in other repositoriesdepositoriesdepositories while the
records that specifically document this phase of his life are not ex-
tensive and at some points totally lacking enough have been pre-
served to sketch a fair outline of his domestic experience and as-
sess his personality on the basis of how he performed there 7

diary of willard richards 16 february 1847 MS historical department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as church historical department

susa young gates and leah D widtsoeWidtsoe the life story of brigham young new york mac-
millan 1930 p 340

historians office journal 31 january 1857 MS church historical department
at garden grove iowa during the mormon exodus of 1846 willard richards reported brig-

ham young as saying 1I am reduced in flesh so that my coat that would scarce meet around me
last winter now laps over 12 inches it is with much ado that I1 can keep from lying down and
sleeping to wait the resurrection diary of willard richards 3 may 1846

A product of the frontier brigham young had little formal schooling and would probably
never have taken a public office had he not been convertedconvened to mormonism but his religious con
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for purposes of this study brigham youngs family life has
been divided into three segments 1 the years of instability
1824 1845 which cover the time from his first marriage until the
exodus from nauvoo years that were characterized by frequent
and in some cases extensive absences from his family and the dif-
ficulties of providing for them during the movement of the
latterutter day saints from new york to illinois 2 the years of tran-
sition from 1846 1848 during which brigham young moved his
family from nauvoo to the salt lake valley a task complicated
by a significant increase in the size of his family and his being the
responsible leader of the mormon exodus and 3 the years of con-
solidationsolidation 1849 1877 which saw brigham establish his family on
a permanent setting in the salt lake valley the first period will
be treated in this issue subsequent articles will treat the second
and third periods

YEARS OF instability 1824 1845

on 8 october 1824 seven years after leaving his fathers home
to begin providing for himself brigham young married miriam
angeline works in aurelius new york where he had been
working as a joiner painter and glazier to this union was born a
daughter elizabeth in 1825 four years later brigham moved to
mendon new york where he built his family a comfortable four
room colonial style home and where a second daughter vilate
was born in 1830 brigham young would probably have lived out
his life there among family and friends had he not responded to
the message of two mormon missionaries who came to town in
the fall of 1831 his formal acceptance of the new religion in the
waters of baptism the following april was to have a far reaching
effect upon himself and his family

five months after brigham young joined the latter day saints
his wife miriam died suffering from consumption she had been
an invalid during the latter part of her life during those years
brigham would rise in the morning get breakfast for his family
dress the children clean the house carry his wife to a rocking
chair by the fireplace and go to work where he earned fifty cents
a day upon his return in the evening he cooked supper took care
of the children put his wife to bed and finished the days house-
work 8 following miriamshiriamsMiriams death brigham was invited to live

victionsdictionsvict ions required him to step boldly upon the stage of life though he never overcame his feelings
of inadequacy with language he was keenly aware that his phonetic spelling was not standard and
had his public correspondence corrected by clerks we present his private documents here as they
were originally written so as to preserve their authenticity

gates and widtsoewidtsocWidtsoesoc life story of brigham young p 5
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with his good friend heber C kimball whose wife vilate took
care of the little girls one now seven and the other two

shortly after miriam died brigham young traveled twice to
kirtland ohio where he made his initial contact with joseph
smith and then settled there inin company with the kimballsKim balls
during the five years he lived inin kirtland he accumulated some
4000 worth of property went on sixsix proselyting missionsmissions for the

church accompanied zions camp to missouri and back inin 1834
was called to the churchschurche original quorum of twelve apostles
and plied his trade inin helping to build prominent kirtland land-
marks including the temple printing office and school in addi-
tion to this he was able to restore some stability to his family life
when he married mary ann angell inin february 1834 she took
charge of my children kept my house and labored faithfully for
the interest of my family and the kingdom he later wrotewrote9wroten9

the early years of bnghambrighambangham and mary anns marriage were in-
terrupted by frequent assignments that separated him from his
family less than three months had elapsed with mary ann ex-
pecting their first child when he left with zions camp for mis-
sourisouri but he returned inin the autumn inin time for the birth of his
first son whom they named joseph angell young after brigbngang
hams call to the quorum of the twelve inin 1835 he again de-
parted this time on a five month proselyting missionmission inin the east-
ern states in 1836 he was gone half the year on similar serviceservice
during this latter absence while laboring inin new england brigbngang
ham wrote the earliest known letter to his wife this document
with other family correspondence isis invaluable for its insight intointo
personalities and feelings it also helps to remind us that the
schooling of brigham youngs day he had only eleven days of
schooling was hardly beyond the stage of phonetic spelling 10 the
letter sent from pawletdawlet vermont on 3 june 1836 was addressed
to my white my companion inin tribulation and inin the king-
dom after expressing his inability to convay my mind to you
by letter and reporting that he had injoied my self verey well
sincesince leaving kirtland he continued

what shal I1 say to you to comfert your hart I1 pray for you and I1

beelefeele that the lord will bles you and keep you from danger and bare
you upon the arms of faith tell the children that I1 remember them
inin my prarespaares I1 pray the lord to givdiv you strength and wisdom inin
all things let me say to elizibeth be a good girl and mind your
mother and be good to vilate and letle joseph and I1 know you

9 9historyhistory of brigham young deseretdejereldejekel news 10 february 1858
sceloseesee elinor hughes partridge nineteenth century spelling the rules and the writers en

sign 5 august 1975 758075 80
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will be vilate be a good girl and mind your mother and studdy
your book mary kiss that lettle son of ours and tell him to
make haste and groe so he can goe with me when I1 shall see
you is unknown to me if enney of the ethernbrethernbretherdBr inquire about me
tell them I1 am doing as well as I1 can so fair well the lord bless

I1 I1you

six weeks later brigham addressed another letter to mary ann
he was then in providence rhode island it was now july and he
lamented the fact that he had not yet heard from his wife since
he left home in april

once more I1 take my pen in hand roto right to you I1 think this is

the foulfourthrth time that I1 have ritten to you sence I1 left home but I1

have not heard a word from you sence I1 left I1 have som faint hopes
that I1 shall here from you when I1 get to boston I1 am calcu-
lating to return home as soon as posable after the first of septem-
ber I1 think that I1 shal be able to return and pay for my house and
I1 want to reparelepare it this fall so that I1 can geele contented about my
gamelytamelyfamely when I1 leve them mary if you can I1 wish you wold have
brother A bonney get som lumber or timber or ston and if you
have a chance to bulybuy enny thing for bildingbalding and when I1 comcorncormcomm

home I1 will pay for it I1 would like to say auradelagradel a great deal
but I1 will not write with pen and enk but I1 come and see you
and speak to you face to face I1 want you should write to me as

soolnsholnsoon as you receivereceivercceive this my dear mary I1 remember you con
tinulytingly in my prayrsprayers my love to all my little children be good to
your mother and pray for me when I1 am away fairwell I1 remane
your hosbonbosbon and frendtrend 1211

brigham returned to kirtland in september 1836 and was
with his wife in december when she gave birth to twins a boy
and a girl they named brigham and mary ann the twins were
not quite three months old when their father left home again on
a special mission to the east appointed by the prophet joseph
smith in company with his cousin willard richards brigham
traveled day and night by stagecoach over very rough roads
through ohio pennsylvania and new york 13 after eleven days
he wrote to mary ann from richmond massachusetts

my companion haleinghaveing a fue mineuts I1 atempaatempt to wright a fuctuefuerue
lines to you brother willard and my self are now at his fathers to
morrow we shall start for new york we found our frendstrends well
they want to comcorncormcomm to kirtland we had a good journey though

brigham young to mary ann angell young 3 june 1836 MS philip blair collection spe-
cial collections department university of utah library hereafter cited as U of U As will be evievlevi-
dent an important paapanpart of the source material inin this article was drawn from this collection and isis
reproduced here with the generous permission of the university of utah library in adhering to
original writing habits minimal punctuation has been added to facilitating reading

uBrigbanghambnghamham young to mary ann angell young 21 july 1836 MS U of U
history0history of brigham young deseret news 10 february 1858
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verry much fortuegd fatigued riding day and night in the stage
we arrived here yeasterdayyeasterday abroughtabought 9 AM this morning I1 was sick
about one hour then got better I1 think I1 shall returnebeturne as soon
as posable I1 can vue my famelytamelygamely with the eye of the mind and desire
to be with them as soon as duty will permit yet I1 pen this to
comfort my mind that they are not suffering for food and ra-

ment tell the girls to be good and pray for me and as for my
wife I1 know that she prays for me all ways mary I1 remember
you allwaysalaways in my prayrsprayers my best love to my wife and then to
my house hold so fair well I1 remane yours 14

arriving back at kirtland in may 1837 brigham was scarcely
home a month when he was called on another assignment to the
east evidently connected with the difficulties that had beset the
church at kirtland before he saw his family again the spirit of
apostasy at kirtland began to make such serious inroads upon the
faith of the saints there as to threaten the very existence of the
church returning in august brigham found feelings of dis-
affection so strong that it was difficult for any to see clearly the
path to pursue during this siege of darkness he put forth his
ctutmostCt utmost energies to sustain confidence in the prophet joseph
smith and unite the quorums of the church in doing this his
popularity decreased to the point that he was forced to flee from
kirtland in the night of 22 december to avoid mob violence 15

joined by his family some time later brigham set out for mis-
souri at the time of his departure the twins were a year old jo-
seph A was three vilate eight and elizabeth thirteen

after suffering many hardships due to inclement weather and
poor traveling conditions brigham arrived at far west missouri
on 14 march 1838 here he purchased a small improvement on
mill creek and began to fence a farm in the hope of a permanent
resting place for his family but he had no sooner established him-
self and was able to purchase some additional land than he was
again forced to abandon everything in the wake of the difficulties
that beset the latter day saints in missouri difficulties that even-
tually forced the entire mormon population to leave the state
with joseph smith in prison brigham struggled under the
double burden of caring for his family and directing the mormon
exodus from missouri to complicate matters mary ann became
so ill that her life was despaired of for a long time when she
was finally able to travel in february 1839 brigham took what
few things he could carry leaving my landed property and nearly
all my household goods and with his wife and five children

14 brigham young to mary ann angell 24 march 1837 MS U of U
5 5historyhistory of brigham young deseret nemsnewsnewnem 10 february 1858
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made his way to illinois where he stopped in atlas pike county
for a few weeks before moving to quincy 16

brigham young remained in quincy until after joseph smiths
return from missouri and plans were made to establish a settle-
ment at commerce sixty miles to the north then on 16 may he
took his family and headed for the new place of settlement
crossing the mississippi on the 23rd he established his residence in
a room of an old abandoned military barracks at montrose iowa

his entire family was ill on 14 september 1839 when brigham
arose from his bed to begin his mission to england he himself
was so sick that he was unable to go thirty rods to the river
without assistance and his wife who had given birth to their
sixth child ten days previous and other children were unable to
wait upon each other on 6 april 1840 more than six months
after this unpromising start brigham arrived in england while
there in addition to proselyting work he directed the printing of
important church publications including the book of mormon
doctrine and covenants the millennial star and a hymn book 17

the first known contact with his family after arriving in eng-
land is a short letter dated 2 june 1840 the document was sent
with john moon who had been selected to lead the initial ship-
load of saints from england to america accompanying the letter
was a small box containing a gift too busy to write more brig-
ham directed his brief message to my dearest mary ann
young

you will find a small key in this letter which will enable you to un-
lock a little work box there you will find 2 letters read no
one first then no two then look at the little presents I1 have no
more time to wright to you at present so I1 subscribe my self
your husbenausben and companion in life so fare well yours in the
bonds of mattromonymattromony brigham young 18

ten days later from manchester where he and parley P pratt
were working on the publication of the hymn book brigham
found time to address his family at greater length A highlight of
the letter is his recounting of a visit he had made to them in a
dream the night before

to my dearest mary I1 now take my pen to wright a fue words to
you I1 have ben verry desirus to here from you I1 get a little knewskanews

ecasenelyccasenelyccasenely occasionally by the bretherlinbretherinbretherenBrBretetherinherlin that reciverecave letters from
there wifescifes gratleybratley to my satesfactionsatisfactionsates faction last night I1 paid you a visit
in that contrycantry I1 first saw elizabeth I1 shokeashoke her by the hand enquired

ibid 17 february 1858
ibidribidbibid 24 february 1858

Is isbrighambrigham young to mary ann angell young 2 june 1840 MS U of U
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whare you was she said you was about the house still I1 thaught
we ware out of dores butbur you soon came along whare I1 was I1 shok
you hartley by the hand and kist you two or three times and said to
you whare is my dear children you and elizabeth boath spoke and
said they ware at school and are all well I1 says is violate at
schol yeas you boath said you then replied the children feete

verry well suited with there situation and was verry fond of there
books I1 wanted to see violate and my littlejodelittle jode boy or joseph and
mary and brigham but did not all this I1 saw in the night vision 19

and I1 also saw much more concerning the church which I1 shall
not relate one thing more I1 thought that I1 had got to makeretakere take
care of my own famelytamely fore the church would not be able to doe
much for our fa melies before you get this you will probable see sis-
ter moon I1 sent som little presents by her there was one thing I1

did not menshen in my letter for I1 had sealed it up jest before the
compniacomonia started brother henery moon baught you and violate
kimball a butifuldutiful calico frock pattern thred to make them up
one yeard of factory for each 9 and 12 yards I1 would like to
see you ware that frock when I1 comcorncormcomm home but I1 doe not know
when that will be at present

unable to finish his letter on the twelfth brigham continued to
wright a fue lines more a week later

saterdy the 20 I1 asteam esteem it a grate privelegeprivilegeprivelege that I1 can
converce with you with my pen As to my enjoymentsenjoyments I1 am as
happy in this contrycantry as I1 could be in enny place in the world whare
I1 had got to be deprived of the sociitysociety of my famelytamely they the
people of england are as loving a set of people as ever I1 saw inin my
life yelayea thay are more so in their aperance then the americans
but my soul says sweet home sweet home my blesedbleser famelytamelygamely yea my
kind and loving family how sweet is home you might think that I1

am verry anxious to get home but it is not so but when the
time has fully comcorncormcomm and the lord says goe home my hart then will
leap for joy if we get 5000 copes of the book of mormon spread
in uroparop europe and brother pratt gets his famelytamely here so he can
attend to the paper and keep it agoing I1 shall teele perty well sates
fydeayde to comcorncormcomm home and see you and the chldrencaldren and my brotheren
that I1 love in the bonds of truth

again interrupted brigham finally completed his letter in liver-
pool where he had traveled to supervise work on the book of
mormon

on ii11 june 1840 brigham recorded the account of his dream inin his diary thursday 11

went to visitvisit a garden it was raney and unplesant came home I1 was rejoiced because I1 had a

comfortablecomfortiblecomfor tible home after br P P pratt and myself talked somelsome omcometime about the nesesitynesesity of the el-
ders having the power of god with them I1 fell asleep and fremed a dreme I1 first deemeddremed of being
at home inin the Statstatesscatesels I1 first saw elizabeth I1 asked her whare her mother was she said she was
about the house she soon came inin I1 shook hands with her hardilyhartilyhartillytily as I1 had don with elizabeth
I1 embracedimbracedimbraced her inin my arms and kissed her 2 or 3 times and asked hirhit whare my dear children was
she and elizabeth boath angardansard answered and said they ware at school and they ware well and
enjoyed the school and loved there books my wife says we leelereele well but you must provide for
your own families for the church are not able to doe pitforit1foritfor them diary of brigham young
183718451837 1845 MS church historical department
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I1 am about to finish my letter and send it br uohnjohnbohn taylor has
lestjestiest received a letter from his wife so I1 get a little kanewsknews from you
or about you I1 understand you are agoing to have a house built
and som of the rest of the sisters I1 reculectrcculect what br joseph said
to us if we would leve our famelies and goe to englan on our
mision that our famelies should want for nothing this he said in
the name of the lord jesus christ I1 beleve it I1 have felt satisfiedsatesfiedsates fied
and contented about my famelytamely ever sence I1 left them and I1 had
rather you would stay there then to goe to the east as things are at
present for when I1 comcorncormcomm home I1 shall want to be with the broth
erin of the first Presedpresedencypresedcncypresidencyency

if you get a house built have it built whare it will suite you
there I1 have not anide an idealidea of enjoyinginjoyinginjoying a house and home
long at a time till the accentancent of days comes and sets and judgment
and power is given to the saints of the most high god then and
not till then doe I1 expect to have peace on the earth long at a
time I1 think I1 shall comcorncormcomm home and enjoy a season of peacelleacelpeace with
my family ecaisonly occasionally

I1 think much about you having the care olfof such a large tam-
ely

fam-
ely upon your hands and no one to see to or doe enythinganythingeny thing fortor them
but your self your task must be grate I1 shall endevorennevor to send to
your assistenceassistencyassi stence as often as I1 can I1 have sent a little present by sister
moon to you that I1 think will cheerecheece your hart you may expect to
here from me agan this fall I1 have no more to wright that I1

want to wright at present to elizabeth may the lord bles you and
keep you humbel and violate be good girles and pray for me that
the lord will enable me to doe his will I1 subscribe myself yours
in the bonds of love matromonymatrimonymatromony and the everlasting covenentcovenenrcovenantcovencovenententenr 20

by november brigham young was in manchester again par-
ley P pratt had returned to america to get his family and brig-
ham had been confined to the office for several months working
on the publication of the book of mormon the hymn book and
the millennial star in addition to directing the proselyting work
of the elders in the european mission on the twelfth brigham
again wrote his wife once more mary I1 wright to you for fere
that you have not recivedreceived the letters that I1 have latley sent to
you I1 sent you one this weak one weak before last and now
there is som going to america and I1 feel to say a little more to
you having heard of hardship in his family he responded

I1 understand you have had hard worke to get enny thing for your
self and famelytamely to make you comfortable this I1 doe not here from
you but from others you may well think that my hart fieles tender
toardsboards you when I1 relise your patiantspatientspatiants and willingness to suffer in
poverty and doe everything you can for my children and for me to
goe and due the thing the lord requires of me I1 pray the lord to
bless you in all things and my children and help us all to be faithful
to him and our etherinbretherinbretheronBr this will bring honorlhonor to the name of

brigham young to mary ann angell young 12 20 and 24 june 1840 MS U of U
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our redemer on the earth also upon our hedsbeds and the best of all is
we shall have eternal life 21

the last known communication of brigham young to his
family from england is dated 15 january 1841 at liverpool three
months before he left to return home

I1 am now seated to wright a fue lines to you I1 recle thankful that I1

can communicate to you my thoughtsthaughts and feelings though far
from you I1 am enjoyinginjoyinginjoying tolarbletolarble good hel1thhelthheith for me I1 have re-

ceivedcelived a long letter from you which was a blesing to mee to have
kanewsknews from your own hand I1 felt sorry to here hear that you had
ben sick I1 am aware that your worke is tooltooroo hard for you even if
you ware all well I1 pray for you and the children continulycontin uly it is all
I1 can due I1 can not help you about your daly work you said in
your letter you wanted to know about the time I1 should come
home I1 can tel you what I1 think about it at present on the 6 day
of aprielabriel 1841 we hold a councel of the twelve with the officers of
the church for the purposdurpos of arangenarangel arranging the affaressaffares of the
church so that we can leve I1 think we shall start for home then
and make our way as fast as we can I1 beleve this is the feelings of
all the twelve this is all I1 can say upon the subject the will of the
lord be don if we due start by the middle of april we shall be
home in june

As to my feelings I1 enjoyinjoy my self as well as I1 ever did in my life
though my labor is verry hard but the grace of god is saficiant for
me I1 geele a grate desire for my gamelytamelyfamely but I1 feelebeele they are in the
hands of the lord god of isreal I1 am aware the time seems
longer to you and the children that I1 am gon then than it docsdoes
to me for you onley have one seenescene scene of things before you it
is not so with me and the fact is my buisnessguisnessbuisness or mision is so hevey
upon me that I1 have but little time for enny thing elce if I1 would
give up my mind to think of my gamelytamelyfamely it would destractdistractdestract me and I1

should not be fit for the work the lord has set me about you said
you hoped I1 would not charge you with ingratitude I1 due not
know that I1 have if I1 have I1 have don it ignerently for it has not
ben in my hart to due it nether is it now in my hart to due it I1

desire to add to your comfort and hapiness I1 have nothing to say
to you upon this point for I1 think you have n1everneevernever had enny
thing elce in your hart toardsboards me but to make me happy and com-
fortablefortable

elder lorenzollorenzo snow is in birmingham he braughbraughttl me your
letter I1 recivedreceived it as a presiouspreciouspresious morsel there was one word in it
that I1 did or due not understand it is this hold it to the fire and
you can read 22 I1 receivedrecived the other letter you speak of I1 have not
cretenwreten as often as I1 should like to have don latley I1 have had so
much to talk about and due that I1 could not verry well you say
in your letter little mary ann cried the other night and did not
want to goe to bed till she had kneeledkneled down and praid for father

2brigharnbrigham young to mary ann angell young 12 november 1840 MS U of U
2zthehe brackets are in the original
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bless the little creater how I1 want to see hir after you reciverecave this
letter you nead not write to me agan

mary if you can helpedelpe br truman angel to enny little thing
do so for I1 owe him to my children elizabeth be a good girl take
good care of your helth and of the children be humble and pray for me
vilate be a good girl and be kind to the little ons pray for your self
and for your father and mother and for the children and teach the
littl ons to pray you mus scuddaystudday your book and lern the children
to read my little son joseph be a good boy mind your mother
help hir bring wood and water for hir when I1 comcorncormcomm home I1 mean
to bring you and brigham a nise little wagon so you can draw
wood and goe to the mil for your mother little brigham how I1
due want to see him be a good boy and I1 will comcorncormcomm home soon to
see you and the rest of the children my little daughter emma13emma25 she
dos not know eny thing a bout me but mary remembers me and I1
am glad of it

I1 hope you have got what I1 sent to you by br turley he will
pay you thirty dallarsdallara when ever you want you said in your letter I1

might think you was rich know now but I1 did not nether due
now think you are but I1 think one thing glory to god in the
highest for his goodness to me in putting it in to my power to help
my poor wife and children to a little to bulybuy them a morsel of
bread it is not me but the lord that has don it through me
if the lord bleses me so I1 can I1 shall send you a little by br hy-
ram clark who will get there in abrielapriel I1 should like to have
you bulybuy a nother first rate cow so we can have plenty of milk
and butter when I1 get home so we can feed the poor for I1 shall
have a grate menny to visit me 1 I am your for ever brigham
young

if you get a garden planted this seson I1 will try to be there
to fence it if you can get your house finished by the time I1 come
home I1 shall be glad but due not truble your self if it is not con
venentbenent 2411

something of the difficulties that faced marymry ann young at
nauvoo in her husbands absence is seen in the only known letter
written by her to brigham while he was in england the letter
was begun on 15 april and completed on 30 april it was di-
rected to a new york address brigham left england on 19 april
so obviously received the letter after his arrival in america

agreeable to your request I1 attempt to communicate a few lines to
you I1 have red your kind letters they have been a great comfort to
me I1 long to see you attan home once more I1 pray my heavenly
father in the worthey name of jesus that he will protect you from
all evil and prosper you on your way home I1 hope you will for

23 according23according to nauvoo sealingscaling records the full name of this child bomborn 4 september 1839 was
roxy emma alice young while this letter and the one of mary ann to brigham dateddared 1841 in-
dicate the use of the name emma in her early years by 1847 alice was being used and is the name
that appears on subsequent family genealogy lists

brigham young to mary ann angell young 15 january 18411841 MS U of U
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give me for not writing to you I1 feel inin hopes I1 shall be able to
get work and fire wood along this spring I1 am glad to hear the
work of the lord isis prospering inin england it gives me much joy I1

feel to give glory to god for his mercy to the children of men inin
the last days

mary ann continued her letter two days later

saturday the 17 br hyram clark called the next morning af-
ter his arrival and gave me the two letters from you and the litle
box undisturbed as itit was from your hand I1 feel the lord isis good
I1 think we have learned quite a lessionbession sincesince you left home that isis

to trust inin the lord alas that isis a great thing they that trust inin
the lord shall not be confounded worlds without end amen I1 long
to see you at home once more my dear husband may that god
whose serventsserpentsservents we are protect and speed you on your way inin safety
with our dear breatherenBrea theren

I1 think you would hardly know the children they have grown
so much larger sincesince you left home the girls did not recover from
their sickness until january there was four or five months my fam
ily was helpless nearly on my hands but through the mercy of my
heavenly father we are all inin good health at presant but I1 can truly
say I1 am ashamed of my writing I1 have no sickness upon me yet I1

am constantly fataguedfatiguedfatagued when I1 can get time to sit down to write inin
the day timetime and I1 cannot write by candle light as I1 have with the
rest of the family had very sore eyes litle emmas eyes have been
so very sore she could not open them nor bare the light for some
time

I1 feel that itit isis through the mercy of god that we enoyenjoy the
blessing of health at the presant I1 am thankful for all the bless

ings I1 hav receevedreceivedreceeved I1 should be glad if I1 had a better house to re

cieveclevecievecleve into but itit has been so differcultdiffercult to obtain work that what I1

had done isis not done as I1 wanted itt but I1 am thankful for a com-
fortable

com-
forfortable shelter from the storm I1 have done the best I1 could so I1

will thank my hevenlyheverly father for all the blessings I1 recieverelieverecieverelieve and pray
the lord to continue his mercysgercys with us the litle boys talk much
about their litle wagon that father isis a going to bring them joseph

says tell father I1 send my best love to him elizabethelizabethlellzabetheilzabeth says she
wants some light plain silk to make her a bonnet of also a belt
& slide she would like some litle white artificial flowers she says
you may do as you havelhave a mind about getinggating them I1 am as
ever yours MAM A young

the letter was finally finished on 30 april with these lines about
the children

litle brigham says tell father to come home mary says I1 want to
see father and emma says yes I1 think she will go roto you as you
dreamed when you come home I1 bid you farewell for a litle sea

son 15

mary ann angell young to brigham young 15 17 and 30 april 1841 MS church hisror
ical department
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after an absence from his family of twenty two months brig-
ham young arrived back in nauvoo on 1 july 1841 he found
mary and his six children living in a small unfinished log cabin
situated on a low wet lot so swampy that when the first attempt
was made to plow it the oxen mired 26 since joining the latter
day saints in 1832 brigham had been away from his family on
proselyting missions or other church assignments nearly half of
his time A few days after his return from nauvoo joseph smith
called to see him and in the course of his visit conveyed a revela-
tion that addressed the subject of his absence from his family

dear and wellbelovedwell beloved brother brigham young verily thus saith the
lord unto you my servant brigham it is no more required at your
hand to leave your family asas in times past for your offering is ac-
ceptablecep table to me

I1 have seen your labor and toil in journeyings for my name
I1 therefore command you to send my word abroad and take es-

pecial care of your family from this timerimedime henceforth and forever
amen dacd&c 126

while these must have been comforting lines to brigham and
mary ann they neither relieved the heavy demands upon his
time nor completely discontinued his journeyings abroad with-
in a month of his return from england the burden of church
business in nauvoo was placed upon the quorum of twelve
brigham young as president of the quorum spent most of his
time regulating missionary work and the settlement of immigrat-
ing saints upon church lands attending quorum meetings vis-
iting nearby congregations and meeting as a city councilor of
nauvoo beyond this he did find a little time to improve the
conditions of his family

although I1 had to spend the principal part of my time at the call
of bro joseph in the service of the church the portion of time left
me I1 spent in draining fencing and cultivating my lot building a

temporary shed for my cow chinking and otherwise finishing my
house and as the ground was too damp to admit of a cellar under-
ground I1 built one with two brick walls about four or six inches
apart arched over with brick 27

something of the extent of brigham youngs absence from his
family during the first decade following his baptism can be sensed
from an isolated entry in his diary dated january 1842 this eve-
ning I1 am with my wife a lone by my fire side for the first time
for years we injoi it and feelebeele to prase the lord 28

21 history21history of brigham young deseret news io10 march 1858
2 ibid
2 diary of brigham young 1837 1845
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A high point of the year 1842 for brigham and mary ann
young came on 20 august with the birth of their fifth daughter
luna the child was less than three weeks old when her father
left nauvoo with heber C kimball on a special mission to the
east to help counteract the influence of john C bennetts anti
mormon publications during this mission brigham baptized
twelve persons

after returning to his family on 4 november brigham was
stricken with a severe illness years later he remembered it as the
most violent fever he had ever experienced such was its viru-
lence that the skin peeled from his body joseph smith and will-
ard richards gave him a special blessing and prophesied that he
should recover but the blessing did not preclude long suffering
during the eighteen days the fever raged brigham lay in his log
house in an open room that was so cold that an attendant em-
ployed to fan the fever ridden patient froze his fingers and toes
even though he was wearing boots greatcoat and mittens

when the fever left on the eighteenth day brigham was
propped up in a chair but was so far gone that his eyes had set
in his head and he could not close his eyelids suddenly his chin
dropped and he stopped breathing mary ann seeing this quickly
emptied the contents of a water bucket on him but with no ef-
fect she then dashed a handful of strong camphor into his face
and eyes still there was no response desperately she held his
nose and placing her mouth over his blew hard to set his lungs
in motion finally he began to breathe again but recovery was
slow not until the middle of january 1843 was he able to leave
the house for the first time since his illness 29

in addition to his civic and church responsibilities brigham
young found enough time to improve the temporal comforts of
his wife and children on 31 may 1843 nearly two years after his
return from england he completed a new brick dwelling for his
family 1 I moved out of my log cabin into my new brick house
which was 22 feet by 16 two stories high and a good cellar un-
der it and felt thankful to god for the privilege of having a com-
fortablefortable though small habitation 5030

about a month after moving into his new home brigham was
called to leave it in company with wilford woodruff and george
A smith he started on a special assignment to the eastern states
to solicit funds for the building of the nauvoo house he had
been gone about two months when he received a letter from mary

history2history of brigham young deseret news 17 march 1858
ibid
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ann written to her dear and well beloved husband the epistle
brought news of sickness at home the letter was being written
while our litletitle family is quietly resting inin bed which has been

very seldom for four weeks past
I1 was taken with enfluensyenflucnsy and colamorbusColamorbus cholera morbusborbus the
first brigham was taken with the scarlotscariot feeverbeever before he recovered
the three litle girls were taken mary had the canker so she did not
swallow for ten or eleven days eny thing but drink except a little fish
flesh once vilate was taken very sick one week sincesince with scariot
beeverfeever the colamorbusColam orbus took hold of her yesterday inin a very severe
manner so she appeared nigh unto death but through mercy of
god and the utmost exertion she isis quite comfortable

hoping that the worst was over and better days were ahead mary
ann continued

the children are all getinggating better and I1 can truly say I1 feel thankful
for I1 am much worn down with standing over them by day and by
night and hearing their criescries with pain and distress ofttimesoftimes calling
for father to come and lay hands on them I1 am shure itit peircedpeircey my
heart with much sorrow I1 feel to thank my heavenly father there isis
prospect of health returning to us again at presant there isis much
sickness inin this place some children died with the same disease
our family has had there isis no change inin our temporal affairs for
the better sincesince you let home

realizing that the news she had imparted was not calculated to
bring comfort mary ann checked herself and apologized but
where her trials had been so severe her writing reflected her feel-
ings

I1 do not want to say things to you to trouble you you must ex-
cuse me for saying so much about the distress we have passed
through I1 feel somsornsoinsomtimessorntimessometimestimes as though I1 could never get eny thing else
on my mind may the lord bless you and make you an inin-
strumentstrument of doing much good you have all our prairspeairs I1 am yours
inin bonds of the everlasting gospelgospel1gospels311

if the break in the clouds seemed to presage better days in
reality it was only the introduction to another trial ten days after
the date of the above letter the youngs sixsix year old daughter
mary ann died of what was diagnosed as dropsy and canker 5232

this little girl was the twin of brigham jr the lovely little cre-
ater of an earlier letter who didnt want to go to bed until she
had prayed for her father sources do not tell where brigham
young was or the date when he received news of the death of his
daughter

mary ann angell young to brigham young 16 and 17 august 1843 MS church historical
department

p 31 record31record of deaths inin the city of nauvoo MS church historical department
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on the same day that mary ann finished her letter brigham
thankful to have the oppertunityoppertunitlyopportunityoppertunity also wrote one the theme

of his letter was the same as his wifescifes illness

I1 have ben verry sick with my old complaint feelebeele some better to
day when I1 was so sick I1 thought if I1 could only be at home I1

should be thankful there is no place like home to me I1 due not
value leveinglaveing home and all that is deare to me for the sake of the
gospel if I1 could onley enjoyinjoy my helth you and I1 must take som
masurslasurs to recover our helth or we shall not last a grate meny years
and I1 want that we should live meny years yet and due much good
on the earth

after explaining his travels in some detail brigham pinpointed
the nature of his ill health

took the rales cares rail cars for new york arivedarided atlatjaejat 6 PM it
commenced raining in the after noon we had a grate flood in this
place my rethteth commenced aking about the time it commencdcommenced rain-
ing I1 was sick and destresed about 4 days and nights hardley got
enny sleep I1 sufferdbufferd much I1 took some pills was anointed
had hands laid on me thursday night my destresdeltres continued till a
bout 12 0 clock I1 laid down went to sleep had a good nights
rest have been perty well ever sence 33

two months later on 22 october 1843 brigham returned to his
family at nauvoo

the following spring brigham young again undertook a spe-
cial assignment to the east this time to solicit support for the
candidacy of joseph smith as president of the united states in
company with heber C kimball and lyman wight he left
nauvoo on 21 may while waiting for a boat at fairport ohio
on lake erie he started a letter to mary ann 1 I feelebeele lonsomlansom 0
that I1 had you with me this somer I1 think I1 should be happy
well I1 am now because I1 am in my cauling and duing my duty
but the older I1 grow the more I1 desire to stay at my own home
instedansted of traveling continuing the letter some time later from
albany new york brigham wrote that he had not had much
sleep and was perty well tired out

last night I1 felt for sornsomtimesorntimemorntimetime as though I1 had got to get a new
constitution or 1I would not last long how I1 due want to see
you and the children kiss them for me and kiss luny luna
twice or mor tel hirhit it is for me give my love to all the famelytamelygamely I1

nead not menshionmenthionmenshion names dont you want for eney thing you
can borrow monney to get what you want after taking a grate
share of my love to your self then deal it out to others as you
plese 34

brigham young to mary ann angell young 17 august 18431845 MS original at yale univer-
sity library

brigham young to mary ann angell young 12 june 1844 MS original in possession of dr
wade stephens BraBrademondenton florida
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brigham told mary ann that he would travel to new york
and vermont and then attend a boston conference before return-
ing home on 9 july he heard the first rumors of the death of jo-
seph and hyrum smith news that was confirmed one week later
while at br bementsberentsBements house in peterboropeterborgPeterboro in a letter one of the

church members had received from nauvoo 35 A letter from mary
ann dated 30 june confirmed the sorrowful news

my dear companion I1 setsec down to communicate a few lines to you
at this time my heart is full I1 know not what to write to comfort
you at this time we have had great afflictions in this place since
you left home you have now been gone allmostellmost six weeks I1

have not had a line from you since you left home I1 have not time
to write much now we are in great affliction at this time our
dear br joseph smith and hiram has fell victiamsvictiams to a verociousferociousverocious
mob the great god of the creation only knows whitherlwhitheralwhiwhithertherl the rest
shall be preserved in safety or not we are in tolibletolable good health at
presant I1 have been blessed to keep my feelings quite calm through
all the storm I1 hope you will be careful on your way homhornhormhomm and not
expose yourself to those that will endanger your life yours in
haste if we meet no more in this world may we meet where part-
ing is no more farewellfarewell6farewells366

one attraction that drew brigham young to the east that
summer of 1844 was his daughter vilate who at the time was at-
tending school in salem massachusetts while living with church
member friends brigham visited her on 18 june and shortly after
his return to nauvoo he wrote her expressing uncertainty that he
would see her again that year he counseled her to be steady to
your school and practispractic on the biannapianna get all you can while you
have an opertopertunityoperrunityunity he told of the desire of the other children to
see her and concluded you must be a good girl and pray for
me and the rest of us that we may live long on the earth to due
good take the councel of br and sister felt and see sister cobb
as often as you can and harken to hir instruction I1 beleve she is a

good woman and would not councel you wrong for the world
knowenlyknowenly 37

A letter to vilate dated 28 august 1844 in which brigham
wrote that he did not know when he would travel east again be-
cause the church are not willing to have br kimball or my self
go from this place a tall is the last known personal commu-
nicationni between brigham young and members of his family prior
to the 1846 exodus from nauvoo 38

35 35historyhistory of brigham young deseret news 24 march 1858
amarymary3mary ann angell young to brigham young 30 june 1844 MS church historical depart-

ment
brigham young roto vilate young 11 august 1844 MS church historicalHistoncal department

Brigham38brigham38 young to vilatevilare young 28 august 1844 MS church historicalHis moncalroncal department
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brighamsBrighams gospel kingdom

eugene england

my aunt told me a story as she lay in a hospital bed she had
pioneered in idaho as one of the last generation who moved out
to the frontiers to build what leonard arrington has called the
great basin kingdom in a process begun by brigham young and
she was telling me why she loved brother brigham you know
why it took many years to build that stone wall the one you can
still see a part of east of the beehive house when the immi-
grants would come in the wagon trains many of them didnt
have a thing they had used up all they had just to get here
from england or the east sometimes there were a few who didnt
even have a place to go for a home or work so brigham would
hire them to work for him it was usually some worthwhile
needed job on his farms and orchards but if those were all taken
he would say see the pile of rocks in that cornercomer I1 need it over
in this comercorner whatever the job he gave them he would pay
them enough to live on but not as much as the work was paying
elsewhere so they were anxious to leave and start their own farm
or shop or hire out to others in the colonies the next year others
would come in and he would say if there was nothing else see
the pile of rocks in this corner I1 need it over in that comer
and that is why it took so long to build that little wall they
thought they were smart to earn what they could and get out of
the employ of such a hard man but he was the smart one he
never gave charity but he helped many make their new lives
then with her face livened by her special form of calm assurance
and her thin strong fingers gesturing she added he didnt tell
them what he was doing but he just did it he made them feel
worth something down in here

brother brigham knew what he was doing and he was some
timesrimesdimes explicit

my soul feels hallelujah it exults in god that he has planted this
people in a place that is not desired by the wicked I1 want hard
times so that every person that does not wish to stay for the sake

eugene england is associate professor of english at brigham young university
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of his religion will leave this is a good place to make saints and it
is a good place for saints to live it is the place the lord has ap-
pointed and we shall stay here until he tells us to go somewhere
else I11

of course it was not mere persecution or work as an end that
he was after or even the building of a mighty empire but that
sense of self worth that my aunt treasured from her own pioneer-
ing that realization of joy bringing satisfaction that comes only
from doing something worthwhile something honest and devel-
oping with our own divine potential brigham young was intent
on fulfilling his growing vision of the promise he had made the
nauvoo saints in the dark hour of their bewilderment at josephs
death there is an almighty foundation laid and we can build a
kingdom such as there never was in this world 2 and that is
what they did after the trial of people and leaders in the nauvoo
expulsion and the iowa crossing and the winter quarters death
and the early starvation in the valley they built under president
young a kingdom such as the world had not seen an unearthly
kingdom though a kingdom partly made of rock walls and nail
factories and rag missions and sorghum molasses that made
people into saints it was a kingdom that though it had no dan-
gerous political ambitions appalled the politicians and economists
and the moralistsmoralists of the western world and finally had to endure
the crushing intervention of the united states government mean-
while it attracted tens of thousands of dedicated converts from all
over the world and secured the material and spiritual foundations
of the modern church of jesus christ of latter day saints and it
set the vision for all future generations of mormonscormonsMormons even in the
areas where it was defeated of an ideal someday to be reachieved
or completed

most mormonscormonsMormons including those who know little else about
him and many non mormon writers including those who admire
nothing else in mormonism have been impressed by the kingdom
brigham built they have called brigham young the greatest
western colonizer and praised the disciplined dedication and cou-
rageous resourcefulness with which he and the mormonscormons created a

thriving and harmonious commonwealth in a desert wilderness
for instance christopher lasch a fine non mormon historian
while reviewing some books on the mormon experience in 1967
expressed his admiration that in utah under youngs leadership

brigham young inin journal of Difdlfdirdiscoursescoursescourtes 26 vols london latter day saints book depot
1855861855 86 4324 32 hereafter cited nojdnsjdasjd

minuteszminures special meeting at nauvoo 8 august 1844 MS brigham young papers archives
of the historicalHistoncal department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as
church archives
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the mormonscormons created a self sufficient cooperative egalitarian and
authoritarian economy devoted not to individual enrichment but
to the collective wellbeingwell being of the flock lasch cited the present
LDS church historian leonard arrington who inin his landmark
study of the mormon economy great basin kingdom

shows how the mormonscormons accomplished through a system of cooper-
ative and compulsory labor impressive feats of planning and deve-
lopment irrigation roads canals sugar beet factories ironiron works
without generating the institutions or the inequalities elsewhere asso-
ciated with industrial progress

lasch concludes cooperation and planning caused the desert to
bloom in marked contrast to the exploitive patterns of agriculture
which on other frontiers exhausted natural resources and left the
land a smoking waste 3 but even in this high praise lasch like
most other commentators seems to miss the point of brigham
youngs kingdom and therefore misses its highest achievement
he fails to see the relationship of successful kingdom building to
basic mormon religious principles he therefore cannot see the
continuance in the twentieth century church of those remarkable
but for him inexplicable pioneer virtues he cannot see that the
principles continue with mormonscormons as a foundation for other just
as dedicated forms of kingdom building and remainremain the basis for
a continuing idealism that envisions a kingdom as literal as
brother brighamsBrighams to be built in preparation for the coming of
christ

it is interesting that one of the few scholars who have clearly
seen these things is ernst benz a non mormon professor of reli-
gion at the university of marburg germany speaking at a forum
at brigham young university in march 1976 professor benz com-
mented on the increasing secularization or worldliness of all the
worlds religions which has taken the form of a decline not only
of institutional churches but of the influence of religion on all
areas of modern mans thinking and behavior he then pointed
out a quite different positive kind of secularization or in-
volvementvolvement of the divine with the world gods penetration into

the matter of the world to model and shape itit according to his own
will for modellingmodelling mankind for building up his kingdom consid-
ering this type of secularization we must as historians admit that
mormonism is the best example of this positive secularization of the
christian gospel because it was driven from its very beginning by
the aim to prepare and even to anticipate the promise of the coming
kingdom of god the persecution and the destruction of their

3christopherchristopher lasch the world of nations new york knopf 1973 p 66 an essay originally
printed inin the new york review of books 26 january 1967
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holy places drove them finally into the western desert and there
they fulfilled the most admirable and astonishing work of making

the desert blossom under the most atrocious exterior conditions
of nature of climate of absence of material resources

but benz goes on to see much deeper into that achievement than
others such as lasch he points out why mormonscormons have differed
from all other millenarian movements in having unique resources
for avoiding the great danger of such positive secularization the
tendency of successful building of a literal physical kingdom even
though in explicit preparation for christs literal coming to reign
at its head to proceed so far into worldliness that it comes in
the advanced state of it to be an interruption or a loss of contact
with the original or heavenly source and with the heavenly aim

with a kind of insight into mormon theology and experience
that is extremely rare benz points to three basic mormon con-
cepts which he has faith will prevent the ideal of the mormon
kingdom from declining into a social gospel effort merely to
solve mans material problems first the concept of the ever-
lasting gospel a body of truth what joseph smith called the
tf ancienttfancient order of things which does not evolve or decay but is
revealed again and again in its original power including the per-
manent duty of mission the divine call and power to spread that
everlasting gospel from the kingdom throughout the whole earth
second the permanent presence of the gifts of the holy spirit

mormonscormons always preserved a very living feeling and consciousness of
the presence of the holy spirit and of the activity of his gifts above
all of prophecy as a living element of the guidance of the church
prophecy is more than mere adaptation more than compromise it is
the way of divine guidance through the dangerous deserts and rocky
mountains of human history it inspires and enables the believers in
the future as it did in the past to prepare and to anticipate so far as
possible the coming kingdom of god

third and most important in benzs opinion in keeping mor
mons from perverting the kingdom through the wrong way of se-
cularization is their unique idea of the origin and destiny of
man the incarnation of preexisting spirits in human bodies as
part of a god given opportunity to advance in the grand scale of
being in which he is to move in the eternal worlds

in a free decision man enters the way of endless progression and
with the full knowledge of all the risk of it the great law of in-
creasing complexity the law of endless development of all his powers
in the midst of a universe becoming increasingly complex in this
concept of man there is practically no place for the sense of the loss
of the consciousness of the transcendent origin and aim of man
denying his heavenly origin man would deny himself would deny
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the sense of his life the meaning of the community of man in
which he lives the sense of the universe in which he dwells

the will of developing this image of god the will to per-
fectionfec tion the will to reach the end of the development of all his pow-
er given him from above isis deep rooted in mans life hope and aim
of perfection is a basic element of life itself 4

benz quotes only one example of how this religious vision
was translated into practical terms by brigham young but it is in
a central area related to all others that is brighamsBrighams under-
standing of life as education which he expressed in the powerful
image taken literally in mormon theology of the world as a
school

intelligent beings are organized to become gods even the sons of
god to dwell inin the presence of gods and become associated with
the highest intelligences that dwell in eternity we arcare now in the
school and must practice upon what we receive 5

it is impossible to understand adequately brigham youngs charac-
ter and actions or to appreciate properly his achievement in build-
ing the kingdom of god without seeing that its greatness did
not derive merely from a fortunate combination of people and cir-
cumstancescumstances that produced a colony successful materially or even
admirable morally but from a religious vision shared by president
young and his people that produced a school for educating men
and women he thought of literally as potential gods and benz
is right that central to that process were brother brighamsBrighams com-
mitmentsmitments in the three areas that have uniquely kept mormon
secularism truly religious his undeviating loyalty in all his king-
dom building to establishing and disseminating worldwide an an-
cient order of truth the everlasting gospel his personal reception
and wide cultivation of the gifts of the spirit including prophecy
both in working out his own and his familysfam ilys salvation and in
blessing the saints throughout his kingdom and his constant talk-
ing about occasional ecstatic exultation in and consistent plan-
ning in terms of the divine potential of every human being in
this earthly school As my aunt would say it he knew what he
was doing he made them feel worth something down in here

these resources are the key to understanding not only the
miraculous success of the tangible kingdom in the desert but to
answering certain historical and biographical puzzles for instance
a constant mystery to gentiles who overlook the background of
mormon persecution has been the source of brigham youngs ap

emst benz mormonism and the secularization of religions inin the modem world BYU
studies 16 summer 19766291976 629

JD 81608 160igo 2 september 1860
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parentlypatentlyparently absolute power over a people raised in democratic tradi-
tions his ability to direct them to make incredible sacrifices even
to the death when they could have pulled up and left at any
time and a puzzle even to some mormonscormons has been the source of
brighamsBrighams apparently enormous personal wealth what seems to
critics an inconsistent involvement of a prophet in profits and pol-
itics and a greedy accumulation of a lions share of scarce resources
among a destitute people but there are answers now which both
mormonscormons and gentiles need to look at

it is important to see that it was brigham youngs success in
winning the mormonscormonsMormons loyalty to him as the true successor to jo-
seph smith by sharing with them and consistently developing in
them josephs vision of their earthly purpose and possibilities and
by truly functioning as a prophet to them that gave mormonscormons an
otherworldlyother worldly perspective but one that paradoxically freed them
for energetic courageous building in this world their fundamen-
tal loyalty reinforced by bitter persecution and despite deep seated
scripturally validated loyalty to the constitution of the united
states and its principles was not to europe or the united states
or even nauvoo or salt lake city but to an eternal city of god
an ideal to be realized in their hearts and minds as well as in
buildings and to be fully realized only in the future thus they
could endure setbacks and losses move and rebuild or move out
to colonize again and again at the call of the prophet confident
that president young was receiving divine direction concerning
this whole unified spiritual and physical kingdom and receiving it
according to changing circumstances as they developed they could
accept with clear eyed but persistent obedience the directions
from their prophet on all aspects of their lives from health re-
medies to architecture to marriage choices and then adjust with
equanimity when the directions changed even reversed as condi-
tions changed these people were not dupes or fools they were
willing to give such power over their lives only to one who
they were convinced on continuing evidence both of his enjoy-
ment of the gifts of the spirit and of his practical success was in-
deed gods spokesman

this turning back to a pre enlightenment desire to unite pow-
er and goodness in one person in a prophet king appalled most
non mormonscormons the federal officials appointed to utah who tried
magnanimously to interject the individualism and divisions of
eastern style democracy and laissez faire capitalism into the mor-
mon theocracy were amazed at the rejection of their attempts by
the people themselves they failed to understand that brigham
youngs power was freely given him and those who were and
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are offended at brighamsBrighams imperious one man leadership his in-
volvementvolvement in business development and his seeming carelessness
in mixing his own and church resources simply fail to understand
both the times and his fidelity to the basic mormon concept of
stewardship in building the kingdom of god all labor and capi-
tal windfallswindfalls and profits talents and time all was to be used ac-
cording to his god given responsibility to direct and was to be
used for one purpose the good of the kingdom

such a perspective also helps us understand brigham youngs
amazing confidence about the kingdom even from the frightening
days of early 1849 when for many of the saints the issue of survi-
val was still very much in doubt and some were thinking very se-
riously of moving on to california at the lowest point of morale
in february he said to the saints

we have been kicked out of the frying pan into the fire out of the
fire into the middle of the floor and here we are and here we will
stay god will temper the elements for the good of his saints
he will rebuke the frost and the sterility of the soil and the land
shall become fruitful brethren go to now and plant out your fruit
seeds As for gold and silver and the rich minerals of the earth
there is no country that equals this but let them alone let others
seek them and we will cultivate the soil brethren plow your
land and sow wheat plant your potatoes 6

indeed it seems that over the next few years irrigation leachedbeached the
sterile alkali from the soil and the combination of plentiful water
through that irrigation and yet hot continuous sunshine unim-
paired by raincloudsrainclouds began to produce exceptionally fine crops it
even seems according to modern climatologistsclimacologists that a general
worldwide warming trend brought sufficiently long growing sea-
sons but the most important thing is that the saints with very
few exceptions did resist the lure of california and even the
temptation to exploit utahs own mining potential and thus
avoided the mining camp evils of greed boom and bust economy
and degeneration of morals they plowed their lands and planted
potatoes and along with the windfall of needed goods and a

market for their surplus teams wagons and food that came with
the influx of forty binersniners that summer they began to harvest
enough to sustain the 5600 residents in the valley the winter of
1849501849 50 plus a number of stranded gold seekers and still leave a

large surplus in storage the next summer continuing immigration
from the winter quarters area back on the missouri brought the
population to 11000 the starving period was over and brig

sermon of february 1849 reported inin james S brown life of a pioneer salt lake city cannon
& sons 1900 ppap 12122121 22 as cited inin leonard J arrington great basin kingdom cambridge
mass harvard university press 1958 p 61
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ham young began to act on his already formed plans to colonize
the whole area and build the political and economic the industrial
as well as agricultural base for the literal kingdom

As he began to build brigham as their moses did not forget
in all his apparent self confidence the true source of the pro-
tection and success the mormonscormons had enjoyed in their role as
modern israel on 28 july 1850 he wrote orson hyde in charge
back at the winter quarters area way station by then centered at
kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville iowa where 7000 still waited their turn and others
were coming in from europe

we feel no fear we are in the hands of our heavenly father the
god of abraham and joseph who guided us to this land who fed
the poor saints on the plains with quails who gave his people
strength to labour without bread who sent the gulls of the deep
as savioursSaviours to preserve by devouring the crickets the golden
wheat for bread for his people and who preserved his saints from
the wrath of their enemies delivering them from a bondage more
cruel than that inflicted upon israel in egypt he is our father and
our protector we live in his light are guided by his wisdom
protected by his shadow upheld by his strength

dear brother we will do the best we can to get along with
our domestickdomesticoDo mestick affairs with the blessing of the almighty we shall
none of us have to die but once 7

but as we have seen brigham thought a man a fool worse than
a fool a neglectful steward of gods gifts if he relied only on
such miracles he was certain god was in charge and thus he was
able to work without fear or even undue haste or anxiety espe-
cially after the chasteningchastening of the iowa experience he was con-
fident that he must only do his best and gods will for the king-
dom would be realized even if god occasionally had to take up
the slack of human failure or inability with his miracles this con-
fidence helped greatly in freeing brigham to act decisively and to
move others to do their best both through his actions and
through his exhortations such as that letter to orson hyde

so president young sat down in the desperate spring of 1849
with his general council of fifty a kind of town meeting of the
chief leaders of church and community and began to plan the
kingdom it did not surpirsesurpirse him later when the enterprise was
saved from failure by the exceptionally good harvests of 1849 and
1850 and the windfall profits of various kinds from the gold rush
he was willing to take the lords blessing without blinking at
the irony any more than he did again in 1858601858 60 when the econ-
omy was bolstered by U S army trade and surplus that the king

brigham young to orson hyde 28 july 1850 brigham young outgoing correspondence
drafts church archives
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dom was profiting from something that was in some ways a
serious threat to it and without compunction at charging what
the market would bear what sell bread to the man who is go-
ing to earn his one hundred and fifty dollars a day at the same
price as you do to the poor laborer who works hard here for one
dollar a day I1 say you men who are going to get gold to make
golden images pay for your flouraflour8flour8thoseflour 8 those two profitable years
gave president young the confidence to move rapidly ahead with
bringing the thousands of saints still remaining in iowa and to
plan for immigrating the 30000 converts from england to send
out missionaries especially starting in 1852 to many parts of the
world and to spread out colonies up and down the central corri-
dor and even into distant parts of the huge provisional state of
deseret confidently envisioned in those meetings in 1849

thatmatnat state functioned quite fully with the church president
also as its governor for two years while the mormonscormons sought
federal approval and again it functioned as a kind of ghost gov-
ernmenternment from about 1860 to the 70s during a time when the
executive and judicial branches of the central territorial govern-
ment were regarded as an alien collection of carpetbaggerscarpetbaggerycarpetbaggers late in
1849 brighamsBrighams astute friend thomas kane who knew the ways
of washington had warned the mormonscormons against settling for less
than statehood wilford woodruff reports an interview with him
in philadelphia in which kane described president polksfolks contin-
uing animosity spurred by missouri senator benbentonton and polksfolks
clear intention despite kanes efforts with him to appoint territo-
rial officials from the east who would not be friendly woodruff
quotes kane as saying

you are better off without any government from the hands of con-
gress than with a territorial government the political intrigues of
government officers will be against you you can govern yourselves
better you do not want corrupt political men from washington
strutting around you you have a government now which is
firm and powerful and you are under no obligations to the united
states

brigham young should be your governor his head is not filled
with law books and lawyers tactics but he has power to see

through men and things 9

unconcerned with mormon preferences congress created utah
territory under the compromise of 1850 which settled the con-
troversytroversy over slavery in the new territories acquired from mexico
california was given statehood with slavery forbidden and utah

sermon published in the deseret nemsnewsnasnafnewt 20 july 1850
9manuscriptmanuscript history of the church brigham young period 1844 1877 26 Novemnovembcrnovemberbcr 1849 MS
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and new mexico were made territories and left to decide about
slavery which they both rejected this decision also reduced the
ambitious size of the original state which had included all of
present day utah and nevada large parts of arizona new mexi-
co colorado wyoming and oregon and to make possible what
brigham envisioned as a corridor to the sea most of southern
california and though brigham young was appointed governor
in what was given the national opposition to mormonscormonsMormons a rather

courageous choice by president millard fillmore this action in-
troducedtroduced the first of many presidentially appointed non mormon
officials to utah

there was difficulty almost immediately of the kind kane had
foreseen one of the gentile officials associate justice perry
brocchus asked to speak to the saints in a special conference in
september 1851 shortly after his arrival there he made some re-
marks about polygamy that were insulting especially to the mor-
mon women present president young responding in obvious an-
ger publicly criticized brocchus and the other officials after other
disagreements developed in the next few weeks especially over
control of a 24000 federal appropriation to the territory includ-
ing the prerogatives of the elected territorial legislature most of
the gentile appointees left taking with them the money and also
the first of a series of vindictive reports about brother brigham
and the mormonscormons that led eventually to much trouble even a
massacre and a threatened occupation by federal troops

the departure of these officials created a central judicial vacu-
um which brigham young filled ingeniously and to the general
benefit of the saints but as with many other such actions to the
consternation and eventual opposition of outsiders governor
young had the territorial legislature extend criminal jurisdiction
to the county probate judges As a result even when federal courts
were again able to be in session accused persons as well as appli-
cants for citizenship etc could choose the probate judge often
the natural leader of the town the mormon bishop rather than
an anti mormon federal appointee who was dead set for instance
against polygamy this combining of local church authority with
government authority usually including both judicial and execu-
tive power was attacked by outsiders as subversive of american
principles but to brigham and the mormonscormons and ironically to
some utah gentiles who preferred the spirit of amicable arbitration
for the public good in mormon courts it seemed by far the best
way to reach substantive as opposed to merely procedural justice

president youngs attitudes and actions toward the gentiles
structured much of the mormon history of the 1850s soon after
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he first arrived on 28 july 1847 he had lectured the then isolated
saints

we do not intend to have any trade or commerce with the gentile
world for so long as we buy of them we are in a degree dependent
upon them the kingdom of god cannot rise independent of the
gentile nations until we produce manufacture and make every ar-
ticle of use convenience or necessity among our people I1 am
determined to cut every thread of this kind and live free and inde-
pendent untrammeled by any of their detestable customs and prac-
tices 1011

he then proceeded to spend two thousand precious dollars of bat-
talion pay to buy out the only gentile landholder in the area
miles goodyear who had a homestead at what became ogden
despite the economic costs in transportation and the lack of capi-
tal goods and knowhowknow how he continually rejoiced in the isolation
that resulted from moving 1000 miles beyond the frontier into a

land that had as its chief virtue the fact that nobody else wanted
it he planned and developed the kingdom using the beehive

deseret means honeybee as a symbol and model of unified
even to the edge of uniform orderly cooperative work for the

public wellbeingwell being rather than individualistic struggle for private
profit these values expressed both in the colonization and irriga-
tion process and in industrial development though antagonizing
to proponents of the new rugged individualism and laissez faire
capitalism that gained sway in the rest of the united states after
1850 were quite similar to the economic policies of the earlier
puritan northeast in fact in a final irony that arrington has
noted policies of central direction cooperation and long run plan-
ning much like what mormonscormons had developed earlier in the face
of government opposition as the result of the failure of individ-
uals the success of large corporations and the impositions of gov-
ernmenternment came to characterize national policy with respect to the
west in the twentieth century and have become the policies the
united states has advocated in its efforts to help many developing
countries 11

in forming the root values of the kingdom and persisting in
action that conformed to those values brigham young was able
to be patient even optimistic in what many felt to be a hopeless
task and which in fact brought many failures because of absolute
faith in his calling and in the divine guarantee of ultimate success
in what mattered thus though some colonies had to be aban

norton jacobs record 28 july 1847 typescript inin special collections harold B lee library
Brigbinehambnehambrigharnhannharn young university
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donedboned a few at great economic loss when they were called back
during the 1857 utah war and many developed in ways quite
different forntornform the original intent and though the ambitious at-
tempts at developing a wholly self sufficient industrial base seemed
more often than not to end in drastic cutbackcut back or abandonment
without brother brighamsBrighams prophetic vision and drive much less
perhaps nothing would have been achieved

of course great success did come in the important things
the towns were built and the schooling in faith and endurance
in ingenuity and unselfishness went on the first expansion from
the salt lake valley formed an inner cordon of settlements in
the irrigable valleys along what is now known as the wasatch
front a 250 mile north south barrier of mountains that produces
rain and snowfall sufficient to bring yearlongyear long streams into the
nearby valleys sending out colonies north and then south and
then north again by 1856 brigham young had fully established
settlements along the two to twenty mile wide arable strip from
cache valley south to parowancarowanPa rowan and these towns were constantly
growing from an influx of immigrants in the meantime he had
ringed the kingdom with colonies at strategic points of entry car-
son valley where the california trail crossed the sierra fort
bridger and fort supply on the oregon trail in wyoming and
lemhileahi in northern idaho also following a systematic exploration
under parley P pratt between salt lake city and san diego brig-
ham had formed the skeleton for a great mormon corridor a
proposed trade and immigration route to the sea with twenty sev
en settlements including present day las vegas nevada and san
bernardino california 12

the mormon colonization process was developed in part under
joseph smith preliminary exploration followed by a call much
like a mission assignment issued to a carefully chosen company
who were fully equipped and extensively exhorted to properly
build the kingdom and who then moved out in the fall or winter
to build a fort and homes before beginning spring planting this
was turned into a smooth routine by president young as we can
see in the iron county mission sent out in december 1850 under
apostle george A smith the 167 persons reached their site an
untouched sagebrush valley 250 miles south of salt lake city on
10 january immediately nominated county officials and on the
15th had elections by 28 january a meetinghouse was being built
and letters were sent to washington DC for a post office char-
ter and meteorological instruments houses were up by the end of

12seesee milton R hunter mormon corridor pacipaclpacificfic histohistoricalricaical reviewRevlew djune8june8uune 19391792019391791939 179200179 202000
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february and work was progressing on a school canals roads and
a gristmill and on development of the iron works that was along
with establishing a link in the mormon corridor one of the colo
nys major responsibilities on 4 july smith reported in his jour-
nal all was silent not a gun fired nor a drunken man seen in
the streets feeling no need to notice that what six months be-
fore had been an empty wilderness now had peaceful lanes and ri-

pening crops and a full civil and religious society a school for
making saints but he and the other leaders under brighamsBrighams tut-
elage were well aware that that was what they were doing as we
see from a comment the next year on this same group of people
by apostle erastus snow who went to carowanparowan with apostle
franklin D richards to spur development of the iron industry
which was already successfully begun by these pioneers but was
having some cooperation problems

we found a scotch party a welsh party an english party and an
american party and we turned iron masters and undertook to put
all these parties through the furnace and run out a party of saints
for building up the kingdom of god 131

despite the achievement of the colonists in turning out qual-
ity iron in just one year and the boost given the work by the re-
organization and capitalization under elders snow and richards
the effort to establish an iron industry which brother brigham
favored because iron unlike gold was a civilizing metal suffer-
ed a series of setbacks and finally failed this was true inin varying
degrees of other major industries attempted by president young in
his efforts to provide a self sufficient commonwealth development
of a paper mill was the most successful enterprise and gives us in-
sight into brighamsBrighams methods after one abortive effort in 1851
under a skilled papermaker converted in england better machinery
was obtained and the first successful mill west of the mississippi
established mainly to provide for the churchschurche paper the deseret
news an even superior set of engines was purchased in 1860 and
to meet the continuous and growing need for rags to make a

good quality paper george goddard was called by the prophet to
serve a rag mission

when president young first made the proposition the humiliating
prospect almost stunned me goddard had been a merchant had
gone to brigham young for business advice and now found himself
called to go from door to door with a basket on one arm and an
empty sack on the other enquiring for ragsjrags but a few moments
reflection reminded me that I1 came to these valleys of the moun-
tains from my native country for the purpose of doing the will

report published inin the deseret news 25 december 1852
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of my heavenly father I1 therefore answered president young in
the affirmative and for over three years my labors extended not
only visiting many hundreds of houses during the week days but
preaching rag sermons on sunday the first time I1 ever spoke in the
tabernacle salt lake city was a rag discourse and presidents
brigham young and heber C kimball backed it up with their testi-
mony and enlarged upon it 14

A pottery plant deseret pottery also established in 1851 by
skilled converts from england was much less successful and was
abandoned at substantial loss in 1853 though a profitable pottery
business was established privately by 1856 attempts to establish
wool manufacturing with imported sheep machinery and convert
experts from europe met a similar fate the effort dragging out
over ten years and finally failing due to insufficient sheep many
having been killed by coyotes and wolves it was revived years lat-
er with several mills

perhaps most interesting of these pioneer enterprises was the
attempt to implement in utah the process that had been devel-
oped in france to extract sugar from beets in his effort to make
the kingdom self sufficient in this case to stop the potential out-
ward flow of over 200000 a year for sweetenings president
young experimented with the sugar beet seeds in 1850 and then
pushed hard to develop the industry apostle john taylor who
was serving a mission in france was appointed to obtain seed and
machinery which with the aid of a young french convert engi
neer he brought to utah at great cost and heroic efforts by 1852
after attempts to get the machinery working in provo failed
brigham took over the financially pressed private company that
had been organized by elder taylor and made it part of the
churchschurche public works program A factory was to be built with
tithing labor in what came to be called sugarhouse in southeast
salt lake city

the president had been enthusiastic about the project sending
church aid to bail the company out of unexpected expenses on
the trip from france encouraging farmers to plant beets even
though there was continual failure to produce edible sugar push-
ing hard on elder taylor get that machinery in operation I1

want to see some sugar 15 finally in a meeting with the con-
cerned principals about the takeover president young shows us
much about his strengths and weaknesses and his methods as
steward of the lords kingdom from the two somewhat different
sets of minutes for that meeting on 17 march 1853 one set apparalpar
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entlyantly by george D watt we can determine the following brig-
ham young was first concerned to know what the fundamental
loyalties of the people in the company were 1 I want to know if
these other men some present whom he hadnt previously met
come for mormonism and if they are going to stay then I1 shall
know how to propose to those men if they came for money or
to build up the kingdom 111616 this initial assessment of the charac-
ter and intentions of those he was dealing with was basic to brig
hams leadership style hugh nibley reports his grandfather
charles nibleysNibleys reminiscence that president young always placed
first time visitors to his office in a black leather chair

facing the strong light of day and calm blue eyes of brother brig-
ham who sat there at his desk his back to the window quietly
waiting for his guest to say something he would never say a
word for the first three minutes and at the end of those first three
minutes he always knew exactly the sort of man he was dealing
with and the nature greedy benign or sinister of his business
brigham young used to say that no man if allowed to speak could
possibly avoid revealing his true character 1

after hearing from the men in the bankrupt sugar company
their reasons for being there and satisfied that most were devoted
to the kingdom president young was confident he could test
their faith with bluntness he made it clear that he would assume
no personal obligations but only act in his role as trustee in trust
for the church and the churchschurche obligations he could not assess
until the bills were presented and settlements made if this was
president youngs first announcement of such a condition it may
well have invited resentment but he seemed to know his audience
and continued with customary directness to speak his mind as re-
ported by watt

I1 should say to you brethren I1 shall do with you as I1 please
and if you do as you are told and the lord blesses us we shall be
well enough off it isis not for the profit of itit but inin a few years
itit will be but I1 never expect to cease my operations until that isis
perfect and the iron business and the cotton and everything else by
and by we shall be independent and not be depending upon our
enemies the country isis too new for you to receive your wages
every saturday night but you can take what you need now in po-
tatoes and flour

in the other set of minutes brigham then repeats to them what
he says he told the converts he made in england when they talked

16iinutesminutes 17 march 1853 two manuscripts by different scribes brigham young papers church
archives
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of coming to zion in nauvoo that he could only promise them
they would have hard fare persecution and tribulation only
live to your religion and you shall receive it until you are satis-
fied but along with this psychological preparation for them to
sacrifice for the kingdom brother brigham also creates a fine
sense of unity with them

if I1 hired a man out of the church to work for money I1 should ex-

pect to pay him money for his labor but you are brethren and
should feel the same interest as I1 feel for the upbuilding of our
common cause you will do as I1 instruct you if you wish to be
saints and if we live we will live together if we die we will die to-
gether

if you will work anyhow and do as I1 do that is abide by
the church whether she be inin a swimming or a sinking condition I1

will put you inin a situation but I1 cannot at the present juncture of
affairs promice that you shall be as well off in a temporal point of
view as you were inin your native counterycounterscoun tery I1 can say however if
you will stay here and do the best youou can for the establishment of
the kingdom of god you shall be blessed

because they trusted brigham youngs calling as a true prophet of
god that promise meant everything to the men and his effective-
ness is revealed in part by the report of one mans discussion with
him at the end of the meeting in which he asks if brigham still
wants to hire him brigham says yes you are a pressman are
you not the man replies yes sir but I1 came here to do
whatever I1 am told to do if you want me I1 am willing to serve

71you
despite some problems president young had similar success

because of a fundamental unity of faith and purpose in the very
delicate matter of dealing in the meeting with john taylor elder
taylor may have initially had hopes for making some profit since
the company though instigated by brigham had started as a pri-
vate venture and the apostle had expended his own means and be-
come somewhat proprietary in his feelings though to this point
the project had been nothing but a headache to him As watt re-

ports it brother brigham was extremely hard on elder taylor in
this meeting probably too hard blaming him for every problem
encountered in getting the machinery there 1 I want to relieve
you from the responsibility and when we get the machinery to-
gether I1 dont want you to dictate I1 know you are just as
wild in your calculations as any man can be when elder taylor
objected to such treatment president young pressed further but
also made an important distinction

if I1 have not the right of judging you here the community can it
is nothing against your moral or religious character and I1 have a
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right to udgejudgeludgeadge you as a good man a saint or a preacher but as to
money you dont know anything about itit A mans judgment inin
temporal matters has nothing to do with religion I1 can go with
bro taylor intointo the hollest of holieshohes and pray with him but that
does not say he knows anything of business I1 have no feelings
but what I1 freely tell

clearly that last was one of brother Brigbnghamsbrighamsbighamshams great under-
statements but again as with parley P pratt earlier brighambnghambangham
knew his man the harrowing scene ends with this reported inter-
change young bro taylor and I1 are just as good friends as we
were twelve months ago taylor 1 I would go and fight for bro
brigham today young and I1 would do everything for him
taylor 1 I am thankful I1 can swimswim inin the same stream with men
who know what isis right 111818

president young did seem to know what was rightnghtight and was
essentially right even when he was as he was here inin some ways
wrong the upshot of the meeting was that he took over direct
management of the whole affair with orson hyde a snug busi-
ness man appointed to superintend construction of the building
brigham had sound unblinking accuracy inin judging men and
knew hyde would do better even though he trusted elder taylor
more than elder hyde inin church affairs and ultimately recognized
him inin the place of seniority inin the quorum that assured he
would be Brigbrighamsbnghamsbighamshams successor as president but brother brigham
was inin his characteristic hyperbolic bluntnessblun mess perhaps too harsh
with his tongue and he probably underestimated the problems of
producing sugar which included faulty machinery and possibly
wrong or incomplete information from france on the process
this time his supreme confidence inin his ability to financier inin
practical matters did not prove out because the factory after more
years of trouble and of faithful farmers producing unused beets fi-

nally was given up for good inin 1856 at a loss of over 150000 to
the church investors and beet raisersraisers

what are we to make of such failures for one thing dar-

ing major church enterprises like the sugar factory and the ironiron
mill reached close enough to success that they encouraged sporadic
continuing efforts that eventually led to some of utahs major pri-
vate industries for another such bold efforts to establish econom-
icic foundations for a totally new and independent religious com-
monwealthmonwealth had special goals to utilize the skills of european
immigrants inin building a literal kingdom of god to function as a
divine school that paradoxically made the usual forms of suc-
cess more difficult but also assured that even inin failure the en

minutesminures18niinutesmanuresMinutesures 17 march 1853
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terprisesterp rises would achieve the most important goals and the kingdom
would press on As arrington has suggested the mormonscormons were
crippled by a fundamental problem of lack of sufficient capital to
see the projects through to final success and their efforts would
have achieved more of traditional financial success if knowl-
edgeableedgeable private interests had been allowed a freer hand in the
day to day direction and a stronger voice in the making of basic
decisions 19 but mere financial success was not the basic goal the
mormon businessman was not a capitalistic profit calculator but
an appointed overseer of a part of the kingdom and besides
serving the more basic religious goals this concept of collective
entrepreneurship and administration saved the great basin
kingdom from the oblivion which seemed inevitable when so
many of its major projects fell through 20

so despite the harsh environment formidable setbacks from
poor harvests in 1847481847 48 and 1855561855 56 and the failure or near
failure of many major experimental efforts brigham young con-
tinued to build his kingdom he succeeded because of major
windfallswind falls yes but also by achieving superior organization of what
scarce capital was available including willing and skilled human
labor as well as machinery livestock and money by motivating in
the original pioneers what is to us hardly believable individual sac-
rifice and cooperative obedient effort in a great cause and by
maintaining that vision in the new generation that grew up and
the thousands of new immigrants that came in a constant stream
nearly 70000 by his death

it was brother brigham who had organized the real beginning
of immigration from europe in liverpool in 1840 as well as lead-
ing in the establishment of a missionary effort so fruitful that it
continued to bring in converts by the thousands each year all
anxious to gather to zion although a significant purpose in
the immigration was to fulfill the mormon religious principle of
gathering a modern israel out of the world to build a separate
exemplary kingdom the special economic and organizational needs
of that kingdom were also important even in 1840 joseph smith
had instructed brigham young to first emigrate those with the
skills and capital to build an economic base for those who would
follow in 1850 when a perpetual emigrating fund was organ-
ized under the laws of the provisional state of deseret president
youngs instructions to church agents in europe were to first
find iron and textile manufacturers metal workers and potters
tcartisanstcartisans and mechanics of all kinds to have them emigrate im

arrington great basin kingdom p 129
ibid p 130
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mediately in preference to anyone else and to bring machinery
tools and blueprints with them 21

the emigration system was developed on the foundation laid
by brigham in 1840 it began with a members application to a
local church agent in europe the gathering and organization of
companies for each ship at liverpool followed then the long voy-
age to new orleans and up the mississippi to st louis and the
missouri to kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville after 1854 to new york and by train as
far west as possible finally along the pioneer trail to utah and
assignment to an established community it became the most suc-
cessful privately financed immigration system in united states his-
tory praised not only by charles dickens who saw it operating in
liverpool but by modern scholars who have studied its overall
achieveachievemenachievementsachievementmen ts 22

most interesting in understanding brother brigham is the spir-
it of consecration which under his direction informed and moti-
vated the system of emigration if emigrants had been required to
pay their own way many would have been left behind or doomed
to a long wait in saving the approximately 100 needed so com-
panies were formed according to ability to pay self supporting
it cash emigrant companies about forty percent ten pound
companies frugally designed to cost about that much about 50
per adult and 25 per child another forty percent and PE
companies of those who could pay nothing systematic saving in
established funds was encouraged in the european mission of the
church and added to this were nearly all european tithing
receipts and contributions of wealthy converts beginning with
jane benbowsBenbows gift to brigham back in 1840 but by far the
main contributions to the perpetual emigrating fund labor pro-
duce cattle etc as well as cash were those of the saints already
in zion estimated in 1900 to have totalledtalledto 80000008000000 of course
those aided were themselves expected to make the fund perpetu-
al by repaying the loan as fast as they could they pledged by
signed contract to hold ourselves our time and our labor subject
to the appropriation of the perpetual emigration fund company
until the full cost of our emigration is paid and many did work
for the church through brighamsBrighams public works which in turn
gave tithing resources to the perpetual emigrating fund

brigham youngs ingenuity in marshaling these diverse re-
sources including such things as stray cattle and unclaimed prop

brigham young to orson pratt 14 october 1849 printed inin the millennial star 12 1 may
18501411850 141

arrington great basin kingdom ppap 98 104 the dickens description was published inin his the
umenUmeruncommercialciarcialclar traveler london chapman and hall 1861
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erty turned over by the territory into a working process is im-
pressive especially important and possible only because of the
trust and spirit of consecration president young shared with the
saints was the use of what arrington calls sight drafts by
which resources physically present in one place could be used in
another form elsewhere for instance the saints left any cash they
had in europe or at outfittingoutwittingout fitting stations like st louis to be used
by the church to pay ship and wagon costs etc they were in
turn given drafts for food implements etc in utah that had
been donated there to the fund or a utah saint could contribute
labor or food to his local tithing office and receive a draft on the
churchschurche tithing resources in europe to emigrate his family
brother brigham was much involved in this process not only as
planner and motivator but as personal guarantor in his complex
role as spiritual and temporal leader and when he was not able
to meet all the drafts coming in he spoke his mind with charac-
teristicte verve

when br erastuserascus snow arrived on the first of this month he came
inin the morning and informed me that he had run me in debt nearly
fifty thousand dollars to strangers merchants cattle dealers and our
brethren who are coming here he said prest youngs name isis as
good as the bank

I1 will pay you when I1 can and not before it is the poor
who have got your money and if you have any complaints to make
make them against the almighty for having so many poor I1

cannot chew paper and spit out bank bills that will pass in payment
of those debts

sometimes he came down hard on the immigrants who were still
in debt

I1 want you to understand fully that I1 intend to put the screws upon
you and you who have owed for years if you do not pay up now
and help us we will levy on your property and take every farthing
you have on earth 24

but as in other cases we have seen this was merely brighamsBrighams
sharp bark to make a point and encourage the genuine backslidersback sliders
rather than a threat with much bite in it most immigrants could
not really generate a surplus and the chief form of repayment
was contributions of labor and tithing as is revealed by the grow-
ing total of accrued debt counted up each year by the block
teachers who visited each home monthly which reached over

1000000 by the time of brighamsBrig hams death

journal history of the church 16 september 1855 MS church archives hereafter cited as
journal history tltisthiss compilation was made by the church historians office under the direction
of andrew jenson inin the 1890s itit includes parts of the manuscript history of the early period

iadigdD 363 6 16 september 1855
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rather than put the screws on those unable to repay presi-
dent young put his energy into cutting down expenses and find-
ing better ways to use the variety of resources he had in the king-
dom for instance when immigration was resumed in i8601860 after
the utah war hiatus brother brigham took advantage of a sur-
plus of teams and wagons obtained from the abandonment of his
express company and the army surplus sales both brought on by
that war and after careful experimentation in 1859 began to send
ox trains out from utah to bring the immigrants from the mis-
souri valley brighamsBrighams nephew joseph W young found that
properly cared for oxen could make the 2200 mile round trip in
six months and delivered a sermon in october conference on the
science of ox teamology by order of the first presidency needed
men teams equipment etc were apportioned to various commu-
nities and gathered in salt lake city in april where they were in-
spected and organized surplus cattle and other expendable goods
were taken east to be sold thus reversing the cash flow that had
been draining resources at the outfittingoutwittingoutfitting stations and the presi-
dent didnt miss a chance for other more spiritual benefits those
who went were called as missionaries and carefully shepherded
by good leaders they were often unmarried men who looked for
and found prospective brides among the immigrants they brought
back on the economic side during the sixties the equivalent of
about 2400000 was used for immigration but very little actual
money changed hands As the intercontinental railroad moved
west the trips to the railhead became shorter and shorter until
with the completion of the railroad in 1869 ox teamology end-
ed

A more dramatic example of brigham youngs ingenuity in
bringing over the immigrants to his kingdom was the handcart
companies which were his response to economic depression de-
spite the hostile environment and failure of some early enterprises
the kingdom survived the crucial building period of the early fif-
ties largely on the strength of a series of increasingly good har-
vests but beginning in 1855 crop failures reduced by one half to
two thirds by grasshoppers and drought and loss of nearly half
the cattle in the disastrous winter of 1856 completely depleted sur-
pluses and quickly reduced the 35000 settlers to a condition of
semistarvationsemi starvation similar to early 1849 brother brigham used every
resource of wit and power at his command he wrote circulars ad-
vising on conservation of food glean the fields and use more ef-
ficient seed drills and cattle mend fences and on use of land

let every inch of field and garden be put in the highest state of
cultivation
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president youngs ultimate resource was the faith of the
saints and in the extremity of the 1855561855 56 winter he asked them
to adapt to the crisis the longstandinglong standing but sporadic custom of
fasting by going without food on the first thursday of each
month and donating the food thus saved for the poor a practice
that was so effective it has continued in the modern church as
the monthly first sunday fast day ultimately brigham had to
ask each head of family to place his household on close rations
one half pound of breadstuff per day and use all surplus in feed-

ing those in need

set the poor to building your houses to making fences or doing
something and hand out your grain to them if you do not pur-
sue a righteous course we will separate you from the church Is
that all no if necessary we will take your grain from your bin and
distribute it among the poor and needy and they shall be fed and
supplied with work and you shall receive what your grain is
worth 15

this is hyperbolic rhetoric again brother brighamsBrig hams half humorous
but effective way of making sharp enough a serious point there is
no evidence that a forced levy was ever used any more than in
getting immigrants to pay debts to the perpetual emigrating
fund what he actually did was feed nearly 300500 persons through-
out the famine with the resources directly available to him em-
ploying many of them in building an extra house and barn and in
work on that wall my aunt told me about

I1 build walls dig ditches make bridges and do a great amount and
variety of labor that is of but little consequence only to provide
ways and means for sustaining and preserving the destitute
why I1 have articles of food which I1 wish my brethren to have
and it is better for them to labor so far as they are able to have
opportunity than to have them given to them 2616

president young called another 300 unemployed men in salt lake
cityoty on missions both colonizing to las vegas carson valley
etc and proselyting the east indies australia etc though
most of the missionaries had to be supported from church re-
sources this put them to productively building the kingdom 27

with such efforts the kingdom survived but though none
died the community came close to starvation and with tithing and
perpetual emigrating fund donations next to nothing and per-
petual emigrating fund cattle killed by the winter it seemed the
expensive gathering of the poor from europe would have to

yd 312251223 122 8 october 1855
2626journaljournal history 8 june 1856
2 arnngtonarringronarrngton great bajinbasinbusin kingdom p 155
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stop but president young unwilling to curtail such an essential
part of the purpose and success of the kingdom instead revived an
idea first suggested in a general epistle in 1851 when he had
ventured that immigrants could come on foot like the forty ninersbiners
with their wheelbarrows inin seventy days

I1 am thrown back upon my old plan to make handcartshand carts and let
the emigration foot itit and draw upon the cartscarrs the necessary sup-
plies they can come lustjust as quick if not quicker and much
cheaper can start earlier and escape the prevailing sickness which an-
nually lays so many of our brethren in the dustdust2818

that letter was to apostle franklin D richards inin charge of
the european misson on the same day brigham young wrote his
soninlawson in law edmund ellsworth serving on a missionmission under elder
richards

I1 do believe that I1 could bring a company across without a reamteam
and beat any ox traintrain if I1 could be there myself would you like to
try it it will by much relieve our brethren from sickness and death
which I1 am very anxiousanxious to do there isis a railway from new york
to iowa city and will cost only about 8 dollars for the passage then
take handcartshand carts their little luggage with a few good milk cows and
come on till they are met with teams from this place with provi
sions29sions19

it was a good plan on paper and there is great optimism in the
general epistle brigham sent to europe on 29 october 1855 to
be published in the millennial star let them gird up their loins
and walk through and nothing shall hinder or stay them such
promises infected elder richards who wrote a seriesserlesseriesserles of enthusias-
tic editorials for the star this brought an excited response and
nearly 2000 signed up for the much cheaper under 50 but un-
tried method perhaps too many signed up or there was some
other misunderstanding between church agents in liverpool and
those at the outfittingoutwittingoutfitting station because the last two of five com-
panies had to wait for their handcartshand carts to be built many from
green lumber that later broke up and were disastrously late on
the trail

the first three companies seemed to justify president youngs
confidence arriving in remarkable time about sixty five days by
the end of september without suffering more than the usual num-
ber of wagon train deaths and still proudly carrying letters they
had meant to send on ahead but couldnt because no one passed
them church leaders were extremely pleased elder woodruff

brigham young to franklin D richards 30 september 1855 retained copy brigham young
papers church archives

9 Brigham young to edmund ellsworth 30 september 1855 retained copy brigham young pa

pers church archives
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wrote As I1 gazed upon the scene meditating upon the future re-
sult it looked to me like the first hoisting of the floodgatesfloodgates of
deliverance to the oppressed millions we can now say to the
poor and honest inin heart come home to zion for the way is pre-
pared 305

As if on cue from a greek tragedy this expression of pride
was followed immediately by the arrival of franklin D richards
and other missionaries returning from england including brig
hams son joseph A with the solemn news that two more com-
panies were still behind them elder richards was still optimistic
and could speak in the general conference the next day about the
handcart pioneers faith that god would turn away the storms so
that they would not suffer more than they could bear but presi-
dent young was as usual not about to wait for a miracle As soon
as he understood that there were still 1000 walking immigrants
five to seven hundred miles out on the trail where winter storms
could come at any time he announced a new theme for the con-
ference

the text will be to getgee them here I1 want the brethren who may
speak to understand that their text is the people on the plains and
the subject matter for this community isis to send for them and bring
them inin before the winter sets inin

that is my religion that is the dictation of the holy ghost that
I1 possess it is to save the people

this isis dividing my text into heads first forty good young
men who know how to drive teams second sixty or sixty five
good spans of mules or horses with harness thirdly twenty four
thousand pounds of flour which we have on hand

I1 will tell you all that your faith religion and profession of reli-

gion wiwilliliilliii neneverver save one soul of you 1in
i n the celestcelestial1

i al kingdom of our
god unless you carry out just such principles as I1 am now teaching

311you

wallace stegner who has written the most perceptive and moving
account of this episode describes what followed

you may rise up now he told them and give your names
they rose up and gave their names and more than their names

though they had no information on exactly how bad the condition
of the companies might be they had enough experience to guess
with the unanimity of effort which had always been their greatest
strength they oversubscribed Brigbrighamsbnghamsbighamshams first request and when new
requests were made they met those too by october 7 three days
after richards arrival the first contingent of the rescue party was

3 wilford woodruff to orson pratt 30 september 1856 millennial star 18 november
18567941856 794 95

31JDD 41134 113 5 october 1856
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heading eastward into the mountains the presence of brigbug
hams son joseph A young cyrus wheelock and others was sig-
nificantnificant they were the missionariesmissionaries who had converted a good
many of the handcart emigrants inin the first place they may have
felt partially responsible or have felt the church to be responsible
for the delays at iowa city whatever may be said of their excessiveexcessive
zeal in the first place they were neither indifferent nor cowardly
once they knew the handcart companies might be inin distress sepa-
rated from their families for two years or more restored to the val
ley no more than forty eight hours they turned unhesitatingly
around and drove out again with the rescue wagons 31

president young sent 250 wagons out to keep the trail open and
to provide a relay of supplies and fresh teams down to the valley
he goaded the vanguard rescuers who at one point turned back
because of the blizzards until they pushed themselves at a desper-
ate pace up through the already snow blocked passes and reached
the two companies camped in snowsnowdnftssnowdriftsdrifts out of food and waiting
for the end they were literally angels of mercy for people among
whom death was a constant presence after the delays from collaps-
ing carts and loss of their supply wagons inin a buffalo stampede
had put them into the increasing mountain cold nearly exhausted
and without sufficient food stegner writes

it isis hard to imagine the emotions of rescue the dazed joy of being
snatched from the very toppling brink it isis quite as hard to visuisvis
ualizedualize the hardship that even rescue entailed that jolting racking
freezing grief numbed drained and exhausted 300 miles on through
the winter mountains to sanctuary in echo canyon between the
battlements of red sandrock where a year later some of these res
cuersauers would face an advancing USU S army a child was born inin one
of the wagons he was wrapped in the garments the holy un-
derwearderwear of one of the young rescuers and they named him with a

haunting appropriateness echo against all probability both he and
his mother lived33lived

but the deaths continued along that 300 miles until the number
reached over 200 compared to 11 and 40 inin the more famous fre-
mont and donner disasters

perhaps their suffering seems less dramatic because the handcart pio-
neers bore it meekly praising god instead of fighting for life with
the ferocity of animals and eating their dead to keep their own life
beating as both the fremont and donner parties did and assuredly
the handcart pilgrims were less hardy less skilled less well equipped
to be pioneers but if courage and endurance made a story if human
kindness and helpfulness and brotherly love inin the midst of raw hor

32 32wallacewallace stegner the gathering of zion new york mcgraw hill 1964 p 250 the original
essay ordeal by handcart appeared inin colliers 6 july 1956 ppap 78 85 itit was rewritten and ex
bandedpanded by stegner for his book

33 stegner33stegner ordeal by handcart p 85
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ror are worth recording this half forgotten episode of the mormon
migration isis one of the great tales of the west and of america 1434

it is clear who the victims of this classic tragedy of over-
reaching were not only those who died of cold and hunger and
exhaustion but the many more who wore lasting scars of body
almost all had frozen hands and feet and spirit some later

apostatized even the rescuers suffered lasting damage for in-
stance william kimball who spent a whole day carrying women
and children through floating ice on a crossing of the sweetwater
and who according to the journal of one of them staid so long
in the water that he had to be taken out and packed to camp and
he was a long time before he recovered as he was chilled
through and in after life he was allwaysalaways afflicted with rhumetrhunet
ism 35

the heroes are fairly obvious too the rescuers like kimball
and joseph A young who bucked his way back and forth along
the trail many times perhaps especially levi savage the lone voice
raised in opposition when the decision to go on despite being
over a month behind was made at a mass meeting of the two
companies back on the missouri in mid august after arguing
forcefully against risking their lives in blind trust that snowfall
would be late and seeing everyone else vote to go on he is re-
ported to have announced

brethren and sisters what I1 have said I1 know to be true but seeing
you are to go forward I1 will go with you will help you all I1 can
will work with you will rest with you will suffer with you and if
necessary I1 will die with you 1636

savage did not die but he later endured elder richards allegation
when the missionaries from england passed the companies that

his opposition had been simply lack of faith in god and he saved
the lives of less hardy and experienced companions in the final
agony

to those trying to identify a scapegoat for the tragedy blame
seems to have been fixed publicly by the church president on el-
der richards

are those people inin the frost and snow by my doings no my
skirts are clear of their blood god knows if a bird had chirped in
brother franklins earscars inin florence nebraska and the brethren
there had held a council he would have stopped the rear companies

ibid3ibidbibid
patience loader archer journal p 87 typescript of original brigham young university li-

brary
from31from mr uohnjohnbohn chislettschisletteChisletts narrative published inin T B H stenhouse the rocky mountain

saints new york D appleton and co 1873 p 317
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therechere and we would have been putting in our wheat etcereete instead of
going on to the plains and spending weeks and months to succor
our brethren

but to anyone who has read many of brigham youngs speeches
or examined his actions carefully enough that speech of rebuke is
fairly standard in tone and color actually quite mild compared to
some it could even be read as providing in the face of growing
anxiety on the part of relatives and friends of the pioneers still
struggling toward them authoritative explanation of what had
happened and a defense of elder richards here is brother frank-
lin D richards who has but little knowledge of business and
here is brother daniel spencer and I1 do not know that I1 will
attach blame to either of them the speech is largely a very frank
discussion like the one with elder taylor about the sugar factory
1 I have no feelings but what I1 freely tell of what had caused
the disaster the late start not prevented as it should have been
by the church agents and how the problem would be prevented
in the future 1 I am going to lay an injunction and place a penal-
ty to be suffered by any elder or elders who will start the immi-
gration across the plains after a given time and the penalty shall
be that they shall be severed from the church for I1 will not have
such late starts 3731 elder richards and the other missionaries had
encouraged the emigrants to rely on miraculous intervention to
protect them from needless folly in a practical decision something
brother brigham would never do he understood and forgave such
a mistake but wanted no misunderstanding about what the mis-
take was

at the same time there is a certain defensiveness in brigham
youngs speech and here we come closest to a possible tragic flaw
in this protagonist of the handcart tragedy president young was
clearly wounded by this disaster in a way that the failures of doz-
ens of industries could not touch him here was where his stew-
ardship touched human lives and where the old abhorrence of vio-
lence and unneeded unredemptiveredemptiveun suffering came to the fore and
he wanted very much not to feel responsible he was right most
of the time and wanted to be right all the time when he made
some of the usual miscalculations that plague us all considering
the stakes with which he played the costs were proportionately
much greater even in these such as the economic failure of the
sugar factory he maintained a singular equanimity essentially be-
cause of his unbounded faith that he was gods steward and god
would overruleover rule all according to his will salvaging good out of

IJD 469 68 666766 67 2 november 1856
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even his errors and weaknesses or providing strength as he had
given him in the iowa crossing to regroup and try again but
when it came to violence I1 see a new dimension avoidance if
possible at whatever cost deep pity and haunting heartbreak on
the positive side but a certain resentment of those responsible in-
cluding himself and a desire for vindication in this case deter-
mined that the handcart scheme should prove itself despite the
tragedy president young sent a company of seventy missionaries
back along the trail by handcart and without commissary
wagons to florence in forty eight days as soon as possible in the
spring he then made other ambitious efforts to facilitate contin-
uing the scheme but bad publicity and the interference of the
utah war kept the numbers very small and in 1860 the round
trip ox team caravan from utah was established

deeper than any vindictiveness however and deeper than the
need to be right was brother brighamsBrig hams heroic acceptance at a
personal level of the pain of responsibility that two months of
rescue operations must have been the longest two months of his
life speaking to the saints in the old tabernacle on sunday 2

november he reminded them how comfortable they were despite
the recent famine

we can return home and sitsitsir down and warm our feet before the
fire and can eat our bread and butter &cac but my mind is yonder
in the snow where those immigrating saints are and my mind has
been with them ever since I1 had the report of their late start I1

cannot talk about any thing I1 cannot go out or come inin but what
in every minute or two minutesminutes my mind reverts to them and the
questionsquestionguestions whereabouts are my brethren and sisters who are on the
plains and what isis their condition force themselves upon me 388

A classic and oft quoted statement of the LDS doctrine of faith
and works is president youngs great sermon on hearing that
some survivors of the martin company were entering the valley on
sunday morning 30 november 1856 he instructed the bishops
and other brethren on placing the refugees in good homes and
then he announced

the afternoon meeting will be omitted for I1 wish the sisters to go
home and prepare to give those who have just arrived a mouthful of
something to eat and to wash them and nurse them up were I1

inin the situation of those persons who have just come in I1

would give more for a dish of pudding or a baked potato and salt
than I1 would for all your prayers though you were to stay here

all afternoon and pray prayer isis good but when baked potatoes and
milk are needed prayer will not supply their place 399

JDD 4624 62 2 november 1856
sermon printed inin deseret news 10 december 1856
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but I1 see more of his real anguish in the luminous autobiography
of mary goble pay who as a child of thirteen in the martin com-
pany froze her feet at the last crossing of the platte who saw her
two little sisters die on the trail and her mother finally expire on
the day they arrived

three out of four that were living were frozen my mother was dead
inin the wagon bishop hardy had us taken to a home in his ward
and the brethren and the sisters brought us plenty of food we had
to be careful and not eat too much as itit might kill us we were so
hungry

early next morning bro brigham young and a doctor came
when bro young came inin he shook hands with us all when he
saw our condition our feet frozen and our mother dead tears rolled
down his cheeks

the doctor amputated my toes using a saw and a butcher knife
brigham young promised me I1 would not have to have any more
of my feet cut off the sisters were dressing mother for the last
time that afternoon she was buried 4010

the girl refused to have her feet cut off despite the pressing ad-
vice of another doctor when they didnt heal for a while

one day I1 satsar there crying my feet were hurting me so when a
little old woman knocked at the door she said she had felt some
one needed her there for a number of days I1 showed her my feet
and told her the promise bro young had given me she said yes
and with the help of the lord we will save them yet she made a

poultice and put on my feet and every day after the doctor had gone
she would come and change the poultice at the end of three
months my feet were well

I1 hope president young knew about that healing of marys frozen
feet through faith in his promise as surely as he knew he was ul-
timatelyti responsible for their being frozen

brother brigham was not one to linger long in self doubt or
despair he not only sent out that spring the missionary company
to revive faith in his handcart scheme but he immediately set to
work planning the extremely ambitious brigham young express
and carrying company known as the YXY X company with a
series of way stations along the trail to carry freight mail and imim-
migrants arrington has written

As the largest single venture yet tackled by the mormonscormons inin the
great basin the YXY X company was a bold and wellweliweil conceived enter-
prise which if war had not been itsits outcome would undoubtedly
have changed the whole structure of mormon and perhaps western
economiceconomic development it anticipated the pony express the

4oasboasAs cited inin A believing people the literature of the latterlarteylarrey dayyay saints cded richard H cracroft
and neal E lambert provo utah brigham young university press 1974 p 145
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ben holladay stagecoach line and the russell majors and wadell
freight trains of the late 50syos and 60sgos60s4111

after it was learned in february 1857 that the U S mail con-
tract had been awarded hiram kimball an agent for the church
president young spent much time that spring choosing the spots
for the way stations which were to be actual settlements with
farms etc soliciting and organizing the contributions of men
wagons cattle material provisions over 100000 worth in the
first half of 57 and counseling and setting apart the express
missionaries who were to see their work as religious duty and
live accordingly including treating their teams with kindness the
effort proceeded rapidly mail was being carried by the middle of
february and by july many of the way stations were nearly com-
pleted and stocked but as the chorus in a greek tragedy would
have pointed out even while brigham young was proudly report-
ing the progress of this enterprise to the saints in the april con-
ference bragging that the company is the latter day saints
this is the only people that can do it141it 42 U S president james bu-
chanan was considering actions that would not only destroy the
YX company at great loss but bring the church to the very
brink of battle with federal forces and put brigham and the suc-
ceeding leaders in a defensive position against the government and
outsiders for the next forty years

events had come together like diabolical fates in 1856 the
new republican party formed itself around opposition to slavery
and to the notion of popular sovereignty which would allow ter-
ritoriesri to decide about slavery it used utah polygamy as a sensa-
tionalistictionatlonalistic example of what could happen under such popular sov-
ereignty the republicans resolved that it is both the right and
the imperative duty of congress to prohibit in the territories
those twin relics of barbarism Polypolygamygarny and slavery they lost
the election but many antipolygamyanti polygamy resolutions subsequently ap-
peared in congress and democratic president buchanan unwilling
to move against slavery in the south where his major support was
chose to oppose polygamy so he would not be vulnerable to re-
publican attack on both issues in this mood he reacted precipi-
tately to a vitriolic letter of resignation in march 1857 by W W
drummond drummond was a gentile who had been appointed
associate justice in utah in 1854 and had soon come into wide
open conflict with president young and the mormonscormons when he
attacked the probate court jurisdiction and especially when it was

arrington great basin kingdom p 162
42secrerarysjoumalsecretarysSecre rarystarys journal 7 april 1857 brigham young papers church archives
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discovered he had deserted his family and brought with him a

mistress whom he actually had sit beside him in court without
investigating drummonds character or the substance of his false
charges that governor young had destroyed court records and was
heading what amounted to a rebellious dictatorship and without
even notifying the mormonscormonsMormons buchanan cancelled the mail con-
tract and dispatched an expeditionary force of 2500 troops to in-
stall a newly appointed utah governor alfred cumming

there was fine dramatic irony in the patriotic displays in
which brigham young led the unknowing saints on 4 july and
24 july even while troops were marching against them under the
flag the mormonscormons were saluting in fact it was on 24 july itself
that definite word arrived of the armysardys approach though there
had been rumors before president young and the church leaders
were gathered at the top of big cottonwood canyon with 2500
saints for a jubilant celebration of their entrance into the valley a
decade before when abraham smoot who had heard in missouri
of the government actions and rushed back the 1000 miles to
utah in twenty days rode up to brighamsBrig hams tent with the news
brother brigham calmly let the saints continue their celebration
in peace that night but to his close colleagues he began a charac-
teristicallyteristi cally hyperbolic call to arms that clearly grows out of the
bitter experiences of the preceding twenty years

I1 said if expedition commander general harney came here I1

should then know the intention of the government and it was car-
ried unanimously that if harney crossed the south pass the buzzardsbuzards
should pick his bones the feeling of mobocracy is rife inin the states
the constant cry is kill the mormonscormonsMormons let them try it 43

even when faint rumors had begun to come in earlier in july
brigham had taken a hard line 1 I wish to avoid hostilities with
the united states but before ill see this people suffer as they
have done heretofore I1 will draw my sword in the name of great
god and say to my brethren let our swords fall upon our
enemies 114444 on 20 august he reflected

the day I1 entered the salt lake valley 24 july 1847 1I remarked if
the devil will let us alone for 10 years we will bid them defiance
july 24 1857 10 years to a day 1 first heard of the intended expedi-
tion to utah under geni harney I1 feel the same now I1 defy all
the powers of darkness 45

secretarys43secretarysSecre tarys journal 24 july 1857
44secretaryssecretarysSecre tarys journal 12 july 1857

secretarys45secretaryssecretarysSecre tarys journal 20 august 1857
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on sunday 26 july in speaking to the saints at the bowery
president young seems fixed on defending the saints and their
rights against literally satanic forces the kingdom of heaven is
here and we are in it and they are angry at us solely for that
all hell and its devils are moving against it 1246114646 but another di-
mension in his feeling and thinking is apparent in the note for
his secretarysSecretarys journal that that night at the usual prayer circle
they have prayed for our enemies on the one hand there was
anger and anxiety over the renewal of persecutions he had led the
daring exodus to the desert partly to escape as well as some re-
sentmentsentment at the governments disdainful launching of its expedi-
tion without investigation without even consulting him as gover-
nor mormon scouts in disguise among the oncoming soldiers had
heard them brag about scalping old brigham and helping
themselves to extra mormon wives in the absence of contrary
evidence governor young chose to regard the expedition as an
enemy mob and girded zion for battle he called back mis-
sionariessionaries from the east and canada and eventually from foreign
lands he called in the outpost settlements at san bernardino and
carson valley he mobilized the nauvoo legion and sent out gue-
rilla forces to spy on them and then harass the troops and destroy sup-
ply trains and mormon forts that might be used by the enemy
his sermons and letters escalated the rhetoric of total war eg the
secretarysSecretarys journal for august 16 warning the brethren to pre-
pare for the worst and bring their minds to making every town
a moscow and every mountains pass a totterspotters field ere they
would permit a mob to desecrate the land which god has given
us finally on september 15 he as governor declared the territ-
ory under martial law citizens of utah we are invaded by a
hostile force who are evidently assailing us to accomplish our
overthrow and destruction 111III forbid all armed forces of every
description from coming into this territory under any pretencepredencepre tence
whatever 7147114747

on the other hand there is a clear strain of calm assured pa-
cifism president young forcefully instructed the guerrillas under
command of his counselor general daniel H wells to burn for-
age drive off cattle even burn supplies all as delaying tactics but
absolutely to shed no blood on august 30 he said to the saints

cannot this kingdom be overthrown no they might as well try
to obliterate the sun god isis at the helm

46 46sermonsermon quoted inin journal history 26 july 1857
brigham young proclamation by the governor photographic reproduction inin nels ander-

son desert saints 1942 reprint cded chicago university of chicago press 1966 p 173
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sow your grain early this fall many wish to know whether I1

think we shall reap I1 do not care whether we do or not butbur I1 inin-
tend to sow early this fall so that itit will ripen next season

the lord has suffered the wicked to drive us about that we
might accomplish his designs the sooner

do not be angry with the army for they are inin the hands
of god instead of feeling a spirit to punish them or anything like
wrath you live your religion and you will see the day when you
will pray god to turn away from your eyes the sight of their afflic-

tions 48

and indeed forces were already at work to defuse what by the
end of the year became known in the east as buchanansbuchanannBuchanans blun-
der commanding general winfield scott had early seen the mil-
itary folly of the expedition but his letter of opposition was kept
secret from buchanan by secretary of war john B floyd who it
later turned out benefited through kickbacks from the huge sup-
plier contracts general harney saw the same problems and found
an excuse to resign his command in kansas which resulted in its
being given to colonel albert S johnston whose name thus be-
came notorious in mormon legend A captain stewart van vliet
was sent ahead arriving on 8 september to convey the troops
peaceful intent and secure cooperation by the displaced governor
who was addressed in the letter from harney as president

young of the society of the mormonscormonsMormons in what brigham saw as
calculated insult and to buy provisions for the troops van vliet
was treated courteously but firmly by president young who con-
sidered him a gentleman who understood our position and
the officer returned sobered by the saints unanimous determina-
tion he had been present at a large meeting where they all
shouted amen to the proposition all of you that are willing
to set fire to your property and lay it in ashes rather than submit
to their military rule and oppression49oppression49 despite the reluctance of
his superiors to believe him van vliet then began to work to-
ward securing the peace commission from washington that suc-
cessfullycessfully negotiated a truce nine months later

the lord did seem to be at the helm because the harvest that
fall in sharp distinction to the previous two was huge according
to wilford woodruff the largest ever known in these valleys50valleys50

I1

big enough to support the called in settlers and missionaries and
the militia and to compensate for the disruptive evacuation of all
northern utah the next spring the guerrillas succeeded in slow-
ing down the army until snow had so blocked the passes they had
to winter in misery near the burned out fort bridger though

journal history 30 august 1857
OAndersonandersonoandersonaanderson desert saints ppap 17172171 72
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they finally marched through salt lake the next june it was a
somber triumph they set up camp floyd in the desert about for-
ty miles south of salt lake and finally left in i8601860 after providing
the mormonscormons another great windfall through trade and the dis-
posal for next to nothing of the armysardys surplus property

but brother brighamsBrighams rhetoric effective in meeting his goal
of rousing the saints to faith and energetic action this time may
well have helped tip the balance toward a tragedy that eventually
caused him great anguish and hurt the kingdom badly in terms
both of national sympathy and internal confidence during the
tinderbox conditions of august 1857 a company of emigrants was
making its way south from salt lake city toward southern cali-
fornia there were constant irritations caused by the unwillingness
of the saints mobilized for defense and suspicious of any strang-
ers to carry on normal sales of food more seriously there was
also a firing of the smoldering hatred for missouriansMissourians caused by a
band of them attached to the company who boasted of their part
in the murder and rape of mormonscormons in 1838 and threatened more
of the same the company had a series of run ins with indians
some of whom and one mormon were supposedly killed by an
ox the emigrants poisoned the impending war between their
friends the mormoneesmormonessMormonees and the gentile mericatsMeri cats had made
the indians even more hostile than usual toward the emigrants
the indians finally attacked on september 7 and then besieged
and sporadically fired upon the company at mountain meadows
near cedar city at that city a few days previous the emigrants
furious at the mormonscormonsMormons continued refusal to sell food had de-
stroyed some property and threatened that they would return with
troops from california to drive them out after the emigrants left
cedar city angry and frightened civil and church authorities had
sent a rider the 260 miles north to get president youngs advice
but when three emigrants escaped the siege and had an encounter
with some mormonscormons where one emigrant was killed and the other
two fled some of the local mormonscormons seem to have feared certain
retaliation from california if the main body escaped and planned
a massacre for 11 september A group of them led on the field by
john D lee who had been called in as a local church agent
among the indians and later claimed the indians had threatened
to kill him if he did not help them somehow got the emigrants
to disarm and leave their barricades for safe passage to cedar city
apparently lees command do your duty started the planned
massacre which called for the fifty iron county militiamen to

millennial star 19 18577661857 766
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slaughter the men and the 200 indians to kill the women and
older children about 120 killed only seventeen small children
survived to be eventually returned to the east 51

the messenger rode in to salt lake city while brigham
young was entertaining van vliet and remained only four hours
before turning back for another hard three day ride under brig
hams command go with all speed spare no horse flesh and
with a letter to isaac haight presiding church authority at cedar
cicityty

you must not meddle with them the indians we expect will do as
they please but you should try to preserve good feeling with them
there are no other trains going south that I1 know of if those who
are there will leave let them go in peace12peace

but the messenger was two days late an official report to gover-
nor young on 30 september by the local indian agent described
the massacre as wholly the work of indians and brigham pre-
occupied with an impending war seems to have had no contrary
suspicions until sometime later when gentile investigations and
the pall of guilt that lay over cedar city must have slowly made
the truth apparent to him the process of determining guilt and
responding to it was complicated by distance and the delay caused
by the war by the fact that as nelsnetsneis anderson has said most in-
vestigatorsvestigators were not so much interested in the facts as in using
the incident to indict brigham young53young55Young 5553 by the oath of secrecy
the participants made with each other and by the incalculable
tragic emotion and traumatic defensiveness felt not only by them
and their friends and families but by all mormonscormonsMormons who had come
to think of themselves as gods chosen people veritable saints
the victims not the perpetrators of massacres

it would seem impossible to understand mormon history with-
out understanding both the hauns mill massacre when mormon
men and children were murdered and mutilated and mormon wo-
men tortured and raped and the mountain meadows massacre
where mormonscormons murdered many men and consented to the mur-
der of women and children levi peterson has written a superbly
intelligent and compassionate essay on how juanita brooks in her
studies of the massacre and of john D lee has brought to mor-
mon historical consciousness much of the truth of the tragic mas-
sacre and the tragic cover up and scapegoating that followed he
shows that she has functioned not only as truth revealing historian

the best single source on this material isis juanita brooks the mountain meadows massacre
stanford calif stanford university press 1950

Brigham52brigham52 young to isaac haight io10 september 1857 brigham young lettcrbookletterbookLetterbook no
brigham young papers church archives

anderson desert saints p 192
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but as a classic tragedian in that her work not only arouses the
tragic emotions of loss of innocence of pain and anguish and
sympathy at intolerable loss but does that in a way because of
her own patheticempatheticem commitment to the mormon people and the
kingdom and because of her courage and skill that is healing and
redemptive peterson poses the challenge

mormonscormons are still hard put to confront the massacre if good mor
mons committed the massacre if prayerful leaders ordered it if
apostles and a prophet knew about itit and sacrificed john D lee
then the sainthood of even the modern church seems tainted where
isis the moral superiority of mormonism where isis the assurance that
god has made mormonscormons his new chosen people for many mor
mons these arcare intolerable questions and they arouse intolerable
emotions f

brigham young came to feel those emotions probably more
acutely than mostbecausemost because of his more acute aversion to bloodshed
than most of his frontier conditioned associates on 27 january
1857 with the handcart tragedy still weighing on him the presi-
dent had talked to his office staff meditatively almost obsessively
about the terrible crime of shedding innocent blood if I1 should
hereafter say 50000 years in the spirit world meet a man in my
journeys who asked me did you not spill my blood
50000 years ago I1 never wish to have this feeling in the
eternal world 55

in 1866 while challenging gentile members of his audience at
the old tabernacle to prove in court the private insinuations
some were making about his involvement in a recent murder in
salt lake he said

I1 will tell the latter day saints that there are some things which
transpire that I1 cannot think about there are transactions that are
too horrible for me to contemplate the massacre at hauns mill
and that of joseph and hyrum smith and the mountain meadows
massacre and the murder of dr robinson are of this character I1

cannot think that there are beings upon the earth who have any
claim to the sentiments and feelings which swell inin the breasts of
civilized men who could be guilty of such atrocities and it is hard
to suppose that even savages would be capable of performing such
inhuman acts vl16

we know that brigham youngs enemies were wrong in ac-
cusing him of perpetrating or condoning the massacre but his
role in the cover up as accessory after the fact and in the fate of

levi S petersonpererson juanita brooks the mormon historianHis tonanconan as tragedian journal of mogonmormonmomon
history 3 1976521976 52

officejournaloffice journal 27 27januaryjanuary 1857
11jdD 1128111 281 23 december 1866
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john D lee is still unclear blame was increasingly focused on
lee by those who broke silence and he was summarily excom-
municatedmunica ted by the church in 1870 and was executed by civil au-
thoritiesthori ties on the massacre site nearly twenty years after the event
23 march 1877 just five months before brighamsBrighams own death

there are a few hints of brother brighamsBrig hams complex feelings
john D lee was part of brighamsBrighams own family a son through the
sacred early mormon ceremony of adoption a loyal and tried
saint and intrepid builder of the kingdom but it apparently be-
came clear to the president that lee had participated in a kind of
thing brigham young almost irrationally abhorred and that he
had lied to brigham about it in addition the cancer of that ac-
tion threatened the kingdom from within and without the com-
plexity of response is indicated in john D lees continuance for a
while in positions of trust in southern utah that could not have
been possible without president youngs approval but the sudden
withdrawal of brighamsBrighams support and association after a certain
point in this tragic dilemma brother brigham may have expe-
rienced a loss of innocence in choosing the kingdom over full
candor and then over loyalty even greater and more painful than
the one in iowa I1 do not know how he might have done better
given the narrow alternatives if he could have but did not it is
difficult to feel other than empathy and forgiveness for a prophet
of god who so deeply and personally suffered the tragedy and it
is possible to feel new understanding of what it may cost a mere
mortal to be called to that role of prophet As peterson has writ-
ten

the pain of tragic loss is best coped with through recognition and
expression rather than through repression and denial because of the
work of juanita brooks more and more mormonscormons will be able to
recognize and speak of the tragedy that occurred to mormonscormons at
mountain meadows more and more of her readers will respond to
her realistic concept of sainthood the sainthood of those for whom

perfection is a struggle to achieve rather than the achievement it-
self there will be more and more who can accept human frailty in
prophets and apostles knowing that if god has chosen to work
through human beings he has thereby chosen to work through im-
perfect means 557

brigham young was perfectly candid about being imperfect
in the year following the mountain meadows massacre he had
ample opportunity to show as well that he was a prophet perhaps
most impressive in that showing is his firm and well vindicated re-
liance on gods protection of the kingdom it is a solemn time

peterson histonhistorianan as tragedian p 54
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the armies of the gentiles are making war upon us because of
our religion we have to trust in god for the result we shall
do what we can and leave the work in his hands 58 and yet he
was constant in his recognition and in reminding the saints that
whatever the outcome of this attack on the kingdom they had
built with their hands the adversity they were passing through
could serve depending on their righteous response to further the
basic goals of the kingdom

should we live in peace year after year how long would it be before
we were glued to the world it would be contrary to our feel-

ings to attend to anything but our own individual concerns to make
ourselves rich this shows to us that all things pertaining to this
world are subject to change and such changes as we cannot con-
trol 599

it is true that president young continued to make dramatic
and invigorating speeches to the saints as god seemed to them to
fight their battle to close up the passes with snow and bring bu-
chanan underlinder congressional attack

if the soldiers come here I1 will tell you what will be done
men shall be secreted here and there and shall waste away our
enemies

I1 want you to prepare to cache our grain and lay waste to
this territory for I1 am determined if driven to that extremity that
our enemies shall find nothing but heaps of ashes and ruins

with us it is the kingdom of god or nothing and we
shall maintainmaintain it or die in trying though we shall not die in

trying 60

however throughout the war brigham constantly affirmed
his readiness to negotiate with anyone who would deal with him
fairly and not under threat of force according to one gentile
writers report brigham youngs constant emphasis was to avoid
bloodshed so that if another course should be adopted the
feeling of revenge should not hinder the peace 116161 thus when
his old friend thomas kane suddenly showed up as a mediator
from president buchanan in february 1858 after a heroic journey
through panama and up from southern california that injured his
health brigham welcomed him as an answer to his prayer for a
bloodless solution friend thomas the lord sent you here and
he will not let you die till your work is done you have done

manuscript history 30 september 1857
JDVD 52945 294 6 october 1857
journal history 18 october 1857
AS cited inin arrington great basin kingdom p 181
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a great work and you will do a greater work still 116262 president
young later reflected on this crucial time

when colonel kane came to visitvisit us he tried to point out a

policy for me to pursue but I1 told him I1 should not turn to the
right nor the left ONLY AS GOD DICTATED I1 should do noth-
ing but what was right when he found that I1 would not be in-
formed only as the spirit of the lord led me he felt discouraged
and said he would not go to the army but finally he said if I1

would dictate he would execute I1 told him that as he had been in-
spired to come here he would go to the army and do as the spirit
of the lord led him and all would be right he did so and all was
rightright6563

this was of course a memory recorded after successful resolution
of the conflict but in fact kane did make another dangerous trip
out through the snow to the army camped at fort bridger there
after some difficulties with the belligerent general johnston he
convinced cumminggumming the appointed governor to travel unescorted
to utah to investigate the situation when he arrived in april
governor cumminggumming was treated with good humored respect by
the mormonscormonsMormons brigham young convinced him of the falsity of
drummonds charges and that he would be accepted fully as gov-
ernor if the army kept out

in march the church leaders had agreed with the presidents
feeling that if kane were unsuccessful and johnston marched on
them when the passes opened up resistance would lead to much
futile bloodshed and that evacuation and a scorched earth policy
was the best course some have pointed out that this tactic served
to turn world opinion in favor of the mormonscormons and thus was de-
signed to allow brigham young to save face after his belligerent
threats of the previous fall there is no doubt that brigham
played a cagey and effective game with the federal powers but the

big move as it came to be called was no game and the 30000
people leaving their homes and trekking south in wagons was an
awesome sight that greeted cumminggumming as he traveled down weber
canyon and then south from ogden to salt lake city president
young was dead serious bringing to fulfillment a plan that had
been in his mind since the first news of invasion he had written
on 6 january 1858 to W 1I appleby president of the eastern
mission

rather than see my wiveswives and daughters lavishedravishedravished and polluted and
the seeds of corruption sown inin the hearts of my sons of a brutal
soldiery I1 would leave my home in ashes my gardens and orchards

6262journaljournal history 25 february 1858 thisTEs source isis located inin preston nibley bighambnghambligham young
the man and hijhishrs work 1936 reprint cd salt lake city deseret book 1970 p 323
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a waste and subsist upon roots and herbs a wanderer through these
mountainsmountains for the remainder of my natural life 64

whatever the outcome brother brigham knew this was a way of
testing and therefore developing through its exercise the faith of
the builders and beneficiaries of the kingdom their feelings as
they responded immediately to president youngs call to leave all
behind again are captured by a teenageteen age participant

we packed all we had into fathers one wagon and waited for the
command to leave one morning father told us that we should
leave with a large company in the evening along in the middle
of the day father scattered leaves and straw in all the rooms and I1
heard him say never mind little daughter this house has sheltered
us it shall never shelter them that night we camped on will-
ow creek in the south end of the valley and at ten oclock every
soul with bowed head knelt in prayer to god As I1 dropped roto sleep
I1 heard my mother whispering that the lord had heard our prayers
and that our homes should not be burned 65

but the saints were ready to burn those homes and brigham
young stood firm in the face of cummings pleas even com-
mands to have the people return they remained brother brig-
ham with them in provo and further south until late in june
when buchanansbuchanannBuchanans peace commission had arrived and successfully
negotiated a settlement in it the mormonscormons received a full par-
don president young said 1 I thank president buchanan for for-
giving me but I1 really cannot tell what I1 have done and john-
ston led his army in an eerie triumphal march through the city
which was completely deserted except for the men who stood
ready to set it to the torch if one soldier stepped out of line

one incident during the negotiations with the peace commis-
sion seems especially revealing of brigham youngs character and
style from the minutes of the meetings and the somewhat ex-
panded account by tullidge in his contemporary life of brigham
young it seems that despite the assurances of the peace commis-
sion that johnston would not begin to march toward salt lake
city until hearing from them at a delicate point when agreement
to allow the occupation was close porter rockwell burst into
the room and whispered something in president youngs ear
brigham then severely announced that the troops were moving
and despite the objections of the commissioners that such could
not be the case my messenger would not deceive me said
brigham he turned to william C dunbar a noted scotch singer
present and commanded brother dunbar sing zion brother

6464journaljournal history 6 january 1858 P nibley brigham young p 325
65asAs cited inin arrington great basinbutiu kingdom p 188
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dunbar then sang a stirring song which had been composed that
year to rally the saints and is still sung by the mormonscormons though
now in a less martial version

in thy mountain retreat god will strengthen thy feet
on the necks of thy foes thou shalt tread

and their silver and gold
As the prophets have told

shall be brought to adorn thy fair head

here our voices well raise and well sing to thy praise
sacred home of the prophets of god

thy deliverance is nigh
thy oppressors shall die

and the gentiles shall bow neath thy rod 66

whether it was the song or the determination reflected in the
eyes of the mormonscormons around the table moving their lips fiercely
in unison with brother dunbar or brother brighamsBrig hams words the
next day which took full advantage of this fortuitous situation to
drive home his demands the peace commission acquiesced in his
conditions

we are willing thosechose troops should come into our country but not
to stay in our city they may pass through if it needs be but must
not quarter less than forty miles from us before the troops reach
here this city will be in ashes every tree and shrub will be cut to
the ground and every blade of grass that will burn shall be
burned as god lives we will hunt you by night and day until
your armies are wasted away no mob can live in the homes we
have built in these mountains thats the program gentlemen
whether you like it or not if you want war you can have it but if
you wish peace peace it is we shall be glad of it 667

the ten years that followed the peace were full of irony for
the saints the occupation by a huge gentile army camp floyd
became the largest military post in the united states and its vice
filled satellite community of camp followers would seem to have
ended brigham youngs drive for an isolated and self sufficient
kingdom but the church leaders held firm to their policy even
financing their efforts at home industry with profits from such
windfallswind falls as the occupation and trade with gentile developed
mines thus turning to their own purposes the very forces that
threatened self sufficiency the soldiers who jeepedjeered the impoverimprover

edward tullidgetulhdge life of brigham young new york npap 1876 p 3310yloyio10
6767journaljournal history 11 june 1858
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isheddished and somewhat humiliated saints when they returned from
the big move to their hard won homesteads were pulled out of
utah to fight in the bloody civil war leaving to the mormonscormons
the camp and surpluses and johnston an effective commander
who reduced potential antagonisms with his fairness but remained
implacably disdainful of the mormonscormons as rebels himself then
joined the southern rebellion as did those other rather self
righteous instigators or participants in the crusade to put down
the mormon secession governor cumming secretary of war
floyd and even president buchanan

meanwhile the mormonscormonsMormons expected by many including some
who thought them justified to join the confederacy and in fact
despite feeling that this war would perhaps destroy the country
and usher in the millennium remained firmly loyal to the con-
stitutionstitution and the union but they did not send soldiers and only
participtedparticipated in the war by responding to abraham lincolnsLincolns request
to brigham for a company of cavalry to protect the mail route
through wyoming even this ended when colonel patrick connor
arrived from california on october 1862 at the head of the third
california volunteers took over the postal guard duty from the
mormonscormonsMormons and built camp douglas on salt lake cityscites east
bench expressly to intimidate brigham and the saints connor
joined with other gentiles in the city determined to destroy mor-
mon hegemony especially involving himself in prospecting activi-
ties in utah mountains with the explicit purpose of attracting so
many gentiles to these riches that the mormon culture would be
overwhelmed

brigham young remained quite aloof from all this actually
going into a year of near isolation in his home and office after
cumming took over which seemed besides being a precaution
against the threats of gentiles encouraged by the presence of
johnstons soldiers to be a way of showing that whatever the
title bestowed on cumming the utah government could not op-
erate except with brother brighamsBrighams consent though utahs ap-
plications for statehood continued to be denied in the growing
crusade against polygamy in the 60sgos president young operated
the ghost government of the state of deseret and that political
reality was recognized by lincoln in his direct approach to the
mormon leader for the guards for the mail route lincoln told a

visitor from utah that the mormonscormons were like the logs he occa-
sionallysionally encountered as a youth clearing timber too hard to split
too wet to burn and too heavy to move and added you go
back and tell brigham young that if he will let me alone I1 will
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let him alone 116969 and generally that is what lincoln did attempt-
ing to be fair with utah appointees and refusing to push prose-
cution of the morrill anti bigamy act of 1862 which dis-
incorporated the church and limited its real estate holdings to

50000
it was partly in response to the morrill act and subsequent

acts aimed at destroying the churchschurche power through direct eco-
nomic attack that president young made some to him very nat-
ural transfers of church property into his own name these ac-
tions have contributed to a misunderstanding and suspicion about
him that ranks in seriousness with the questions about the moun-
tain meadows massacre jack adamson in his perceptive and mov-
ing introduction to dean jesseesjessesJessees edition of brigham youngs let-
ters to his sons quotes from a hasty note written in 1856 to
joseph A in england 1 I want you to be faithful that you may

be worthy of your stashonstachon in my kingdom and then adam-
son comments my kingdom did he mean in my fathers king-
dom where there are many mansions it was late and brigham
was weanerwearier than he realized who can know what he meanmeantmeant70t7070

but there is no mistakeandmistake and no mystery brigham meant my
kingdom and in a way that ought to be clearer than it is even
to mormonscormons themselves inheritors of the tradition of consecration
and stewardship president young so firmly established he meant
it in precisely the way he said my family meaning the nearly
1000 people at any one time included in the total of his wives
and children those sealed to him by adoption and the families
of men hired by him to work on his various and expanding
projects all those to whom he felt responsible as a patriarch and
that use of my ought to be understandable since it is close to
the same sense in which any member of a closely knit modern
family might refer to that unit where he feels responsible to all
and all of whose resources he shares and helps direct for the com-
mon good president youngs position as prophet and his special
skills combined to make it natural for him to be the center of the
process of developing the new economy in utah especially given
the integrated vision of temporal and spiritual effort and success
that he shared with his followers As an outsider saw it

brigham young is at the head of everything he receives the
revenues and he spends thernthem both without any apparent account-
ability the best farms are his the largest sawmillssaw mills the most pros

69asAs cited in james B alienallenailen and glen M leonard the story of the latter day saints salt lake
city deseret book 1976 p 313

dean C jessee ed letters of brigham young to his sons salt lake city deseret book 1974
p xx
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pering manufactoriesmanu factories there isis immenseimmense wealth inin his possession
but what proportion of itit he calls his own and what the churchschurche
no one knows he apparently recognizes no distinction 71

actually president young did recognize a distinction especially
inin his clerks carefully kept books but the distinction was not ab-
solute because it was not very important to the central purposes
of the kingdom brother brigham used the available resources in
whatever way his judgment and inspiration told him was for the
good of the kingdom whether in using the churchschurche tithing re-
sources to feed unemployed people to whom he had given work
on his farm or in making drafts on his personal accounts to pay
for emigrating people to utah when the churchschurche perpetual
emigrating fund resources were insufficient

brigham young did develop great personal wealth and hold-
ings originally this happened through his own basic abilities as
craftsman farmer and entrepreneur and then it continued and in-
creased through his use of the resources and trust accorded his po-
sition to get the pioneer economy going especially through per-
sonally directing a book credit system by which labor and material
resources could be put to use in the time before a money and in-
dustrialdustrial economy had been created his wealth seemed greater
than it actually was because he at the same time managed the
similar and ininterchangeableterchangeable church system as trustee in trust
the confusion became even greater and has unfortunately per-
sisted to the present even among mormonscormons because beginning in
1862 much church property was consciously put into private
hands other trusted leaders as well as president youngs to
avoid escheatment by the federal government

gentiles were mystified eventually infuriated by this casual
mixing of religious and economic power by what seemed to them
a primitivistic affront to the new american ways that the enlight-
enment and the revolution had made possible but it is some of
the gentiles who provide us the best testimony concerning brother
brighamsBrighams honesty and ability fitz hugh ludlow who visited in
1868 concluded that if brigham young had to support himself by
farming

he understands soils stock tools rotation irrigation manures and
all the agricultural economieseconomies so well that he would speedily have
the best crops within a hundred miles radius with his own hands
he would put the best house inin the settlement over the heads of
himself and his family

ludlow described president young as sitting in the church of

samuel bowles our newnw west hartford conn hartford publishing co 1869 p 215
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fice managing a whole nations temporalitiestemporalities with such secular
astuteness that talleyrand or richelieu would find him a match

and the rothschild family could not get ahead of him if the
stakes were a financial advantage 72 these qualities and brighamsBrighams
style of operating as if all were included in his kingdom contin-
ued to be perplexing even offensive to some but it is easy to see

that the advantages to the church and the community the gospel
kingdom were at least as great as to himself

for himself brother brigham actually claimed nothing except
that god had appointed him steward over the kingdom which of
course meant everything if he can be condemned in the economic
area at all it must be with his developing love of quality that led
him not to personal luxury in lifestylelife style though he loved well
made watches carriages etc but to build and furnish with fine
things homes in salt lake city and st george and perhaps occa-
sionallysionally indulge some of his wives and daughters special tastes
even these indulgences are revealed mainly by his strong even
public efforts to curb luxurious tastes in his family and others for
instance his formation of the retrenchment societies and his ef-
forts to achieve quality in his homes and decorations were mainly
a part of his felt responsibility to set standards for this pioneer
community struggling to build a civilization in the wilderness
certainly he cannot be seriously criticized although he might well
have prepared better for the difficulties that attended settlement
of his estate after his death when some members of his family did
not understand fully his tacit assumptions about the holdings all
belonging to the kingdom 7573 just as joseph did not succeed in
making clear to everyone the proper mode of succession of author-
ity that should follow his death brigham did not succeed in mak-
ing clear to all his vision of consecration to the kingdom before
he died

of course president young did not seek or originally plan to
take such a direct role in secular matters at first delegating to

presiding bishop newell K whitney the responsibility for tith-
ing and public works but one ward bishop much later recalled
that bishop whitney

seemed quite at a loss to make a move and in a short time
the spirit of the aaronic more temporally oriented priesthood
seemed to come upon president young and he immediately set men
to work and he has had upon him more or less the responsibility of
both priesthoodspriesthoods every since 744

fitafirafitz hugh ludlow the heart ogaofaegaof a continent new york hurd and houghtonHough roncon 1870 p 373
73seesee leonard J arrington the settlement of the brigham young estate pacific historical re-

newsiewview 21 february 1952120195211952 1201 20 esp pages 16162020
74 74minutesminutes 11 february 1875 brigham young papers church archives
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with that assurance and that spirit brigham young acted boldly
and decisively to build the kingdom when it comes to sleep I1

do not stay awake contriving how we are to financier I1 can un-
derstandderstand in a very few minutes all that is necessary and possible to
be done without taking very great thought in the matter 75 he
acted with the continually legitimized confidence that he expressed
in 1856 there is not a person in this church and kingdom but
what must acknowledge that gold and silver houses and land
etc do multiply in my hands that I1 am as good a financier as
they ever knew in all things that I1 put my hands to 76 one eve-
ning inin 1859 as his clerks were discussing the game of chess
which he remarked he knew nothing about he commented that
instead of manipulating mere wooden pieces 1I have had to play
with the kingdoms of the worlds as a board and living characters
as pieces A clerk commented that president young had played
very well and he replied yes and I1 am not displeased with nor
regret any move that I1 have made 77 mormon folklore which like
any other preserves not so much literal historical truth as the
groups basic values and perceptions has passed along an anecdote
that whether it actually happened or not should have because it
so aptly captures this sense of assurance in brigham young and
the somewhat amused and amazed appreciation of that assurance
felt by his people brother brigham was looking over the bur-
geoning salt lake valley with a visiting minister from the east
who was much impressed what you and the lord have done
with this place is truly amazing yes reverend brigham re-
plied and you should have seen it when the lord had it alone

that seeming arrogance did not amuse some of brigham
youngs gentile contemporaries notably ralph waldo emerson
who objected to such one man power 78 but brigham was only
acting and speaking with his characteristic plain honesty about a
fundamental mormon concept that of stewardship by this he un-
derstoodderstood that all the world is gods to be used for gods pur-
poses in providing eternal joy and progress for all his children
and that he uses human beings to safeguard and develop those re-
sources president young believed he happened to be placed at the
head of gods earthly kingdom and given commensurate gifts and
it was his job to make the most of them

man isis destined to be a god and has to act as an independent

JDID 82018 201 8 october 1860

tidzidyd 4674 67 2 november 1856
7&cretarysjoumalsecretarysSecre tarys journal 17 february 1859
8jamesjamesajames thayer A western journey mithwithuita mr emerson boston little brown and company

1884 p 34 as cited inin leonard arringtonArnngron and ronald esplin building a commonwealth the
secular leadership of brigham young utah historical quarterly forthcoming
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being and is left without aid to see what he will do whether he
will for god and to practise him to depend on his own resources
and try his independency to be righteous inin the dark to be the
friend of god and do the best I1 can when left to myself act on my
agency as the independent gods and show our capacity 799

and of course by acting responsibly with his capacities as gods
steward and by consecrating everything to the building of the
kingdom he felt he was able to receive gods aid not only in
making up for his inadequacies and the losses incurred at the
hands of nature and the kingdoms enemies but in making the
kingdom into a blessing for all to the ghost legislature of the
never recognized but nevertheless functioning state of deseret
he said in 1866

trusting in god and exercising those energies with which he has
endowed us let us continue to found new settlements built new
towns and cities make roads construct canals and water ditches
both for navigation and irrigation and contribute with our means
and strength to every improvement which will extend our area of
civilization enhance the fertility beauty and greatness of our state
and add to the comfort convenience and happiness of our fellow
citizens and the stranger who may visit it 80

brigham youngs supposedly selfish efforts to build his king-
dom did not come to success in all the details he intended or
even in its apparently central religious goal that of self sufficient
unity and order but it did succeed in building the utah com-
monwealthmonwealth in ways that have been a blessing to mormonscormons and
gentiles alike leonard arrington has pointed out that the re-
markable thing about brother brighamsBrighams building of his kingdom
was not his pragmatic flexibility great as that was it was rather
his stubborn adherence to policy he believed was revealed from
god in the face of those who saw mormonism as a barrier to the
spread of individualistic and competitive economic and political
principles and who therefore produced the stream of laws admin-
istrativeistra tive directives judicial decisions and occupation armies which
progressively reduced the scope of church and group economiceconomic ac-
tivity 81 and arrington has also pointed up the irony that despite
its natural and human obstacles the kingdom by the end of the
century had provided the basis of support for half a million
people in an area long and widely regarded as uninhabitable and
thus demonstrated the effectiveness of central planning and vol-
untary cooperation in developing a large semiaridsemi arid region

office190ffice journal 28 january 1857

journal history 21 january 1866
sl ardingtonarrington great basin kingdom p 410
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despite having given up gradually during brigham youngs
lifetime and then altogether in the 1890s what seem his central
goals of self sufficiency and isolation from the gentile babylon
when to persist would have done even greater harm mormonscormons
have continued to hold fast to brother brighamsBrighams ideals of com-
munity and order in fact in arringtonsArring tons words mormonscormonsMormons hav-
ing no doubt of its attainability and inevitability still discuss
the type of society that will exist when the kingdom is finally re-
alized 118282 they continue to prepare themselves in vows of con-
secrationse to the gospel kingdom of all their time talents and
means in storing a years supply of food and clothing in prac-
ticing gardening canning sewing and many other skills of self
sufficiency and in continual sharing with the needy through fast
offerings and the welfare plan for a time when they firmly believe
god will call them by his prophets to step forward and complete
the building of brigham youngs kingdom

president young continued to build throughout his life add-
ing over 150 new communities in the 1860s with the impetus for
self sufficiency brought by the utah war and the peace ironically
given utah by the civil war for example the prototypical and
heroic dixie mission was sent to southern utah in 1862 to
grow cotton for the kingdom As late as 1872 brigham was dis-
cussing with thomas kane who came to utah and visited the
southern settlements with him the prospects for expanding the
colonization into mexico even at the end of his life brother
brigham was planning and beginning to develop additional colo-
nies in arizona as irrigable land in utah became fully used al-
ways his vision remained constant as a letter to the editor of the
newneivdeiv york herald in 1873 indicates he explains with terse wit his
resignation from various business responsibilities in favor of others
tt competentttcompetent to succeed me and then gives us in his unique per-
sonal voice the essence of his life and its continuing challenge

for over forty years I1 have served my people laboring incessantly
and I1 am now nearly seventy two years of age and I1 need relaxa-
tion we intend establishing settlements in arizona in the coun-
try of the apaches persuaded that if we become acquainted with
them we can influence them to peace in utah we have a fine
country for stock raising and agriculture and abundance of minerals
awaiting development and we welcome all good citizens who love
peace and good order to come and settle with us it has been fre-
quently published that I1 have a deposit of several millions of pounds
sterling in the bank of england were such the case I1 would most
assuredly use the means to gather our poor church members all
my means are invested here improving this territory all my transacttransac

ibid p 411
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dons and labors have been carried on in accordance with my calling
as a servant of god I1 know no difference between spiritual and tem-
poral labors god has seen fit to bless me with means and as a
faithful steward I1 use them to benefit my fellow men to promote
their happiness in this world in preparing them for the great here-
after my whole life is devoted to the almightys service and while I1

regret that my mission is not better understood by the world the
time will come when I1 will be understood and I1 leave to futurity
the judgment of my labors and their result as they shall become
manifest 8313

83brigharnbrigham young to the editor of the new york herald lo1010 april 18751873 as cited in P nibley
brigham young ppap 490 92
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womanscomans place in
brigham youngs world

jill mulvay derr

for more than a century those who have written about brig-
ham young inevitably have taken an interest in his relationships
with women at least within the connubial context to his ameri-
can contemporaries young became the personification of latter day
saint involvement in plural marriage or polygamy they portrayed
him as a despot with a harem a man who had outraged decency
and riven asunder the most sacred social and domestic ties 71 hor-
ace greeley who visited the mormonscormons in 1859 criticized presi-
dent young for esteeming so lightly the opinions of his wives and
other women and considered his apparent restriction of woman to
the single office of childbearing and its accessories as an inevitable
consequence of polygamy 2 mrs C V waite a traveler who lived
among the mormonscormons a few years later agreed that polygamous
marriages could only degrade women instead of being a compan-
ion to man she becomes under this system merely the min-
ister to his passions and physical comfort waitewakewahewalte characterized
brigham young as foremost among the oppressors of women
he declares that women have no souls that they are not respon-

sible beings that they cannot save themselves nor be saved except
through mans intervention she wrote 3

even twentieth century biographers of brigham young have
looked at his attitudes towards women almost exclusively in terms
of his practice and explanation of polygamy M R werners brig-
ham young 1925 devoted three of thirteen chapters to polygamy
and made no mention of youngs involvement in reorganizing the
relief society the official church organization for mormon wo-
men stanley P hirshsonsHirshsons biography of brigham young lion of

jill mulvay derr isis a research historian at the church historical department

mrs T B H fanny stenhouse teittellteft it all the story of a lifes experience inin mormonism
cincinnati queen city publishing 1874 p 273

horace greeley two hours with brigham young daily tribune new york 20 august
1859 as quoted inin william mulder and A russell mortensen eds among the cormonsmormons historical
accounts by4 contemporary observers new york alfred A knopf 1967 p 327

mrs C V waite the mormon prophet and his harem or an authentic history of brigham
young and his numerous wives and children cambridge mass riverside press 1866 ppap 217 18
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the lord 1969 considered polygamy in three of the books fifteen
chapters and mentioned the relief society only briefly as the wo-
mens advocate for retrenchment and plural marriage 4 though
neither of these biographies is in any sense definitive they are
both indicative of a prevailing assumption about brigham young
that has lived on for more than a century that he was an oppres-
sor of women

the recent involvement of historians in womens studies has
sparked new interest in the lives of mormon women the period
that has received the most attention from current scholars is the
1870s 1880s and 1890s the time when mormon women emerged
into public life 5 the administration of brigham young coincides
with the first part of this span and with good reason young
himself was in part responsible for the increased sphere of activity
of nineteenth century mormon women his own people were con-
vinced of that in fact mormon comanswomans EAexponentponent editor louisa
lula greene richards heralded young as the most genuine im-
partial and practical womanscomansWomans rights man upon the american
continent 3161166

opposing views of brigham young as feminist and anti-
feminist are both in a sense correct each represents certain aspects
of youngs attitudes toward women but neither represents the
whole youngs vision was one of ultimate human liberation to
which personal choice and responsibility were integral but equally
necessary for the freedom promised with a knowledge of the truth
john 832 were obedience and submission to the order of the
kingdom of god the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
this freedom subsubmissionmission paradox pervaded youngs attitudes to-
ward the mormon women he addressed and with whom he
worked in various contexts

he spoke of individual women as daughters of god free
agents beings with the same eternal possibilities as men yet
within the family context he insisted that wives submit them-
selves to their husbands and chided mothers who pursued personal
interests at the expense of their children As the mormon commucomma

amM4m R werner brigham young london jonathan cape ltd 1925 stanley P hirshson the
lion of the lord A biography of brigham young new york alfred A knopf 1969

the first such study was leonard J Arringarringtonsarnngtonstons the economic role of pioneer mormon
women western humanities review 9 spring 19551456419551451955 14564145 64 more recent studies include claudia L
bushman ed mormon sisters women inin early utah cambridge mass emmeline press ltd 1976
maureen ursenbach beecher the eliza enigma the life and legend of eliza R snow essays on
the american west 197419751974 1975 cded thomas G alexander provo utah brigham young university
press 1976 jill C mulvay the liberal shall be blessed sarah M kimball and sherilynsherllyn cox
bennion the comanswomans exponent forty two years of speaking for women both inin utah histor-
ical quarterly 44 summer 1976 the utah historical quarterly 38 winter 1970 issueissue was fully
devoted to womens studies with several articles treating thisthis period

louisa G richards work for women comanswomans exponent 111515 april 18731721873 172
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nityanity increased in complexity young gave sisters the resources and
encouragement to pursue roles outside their homes this melangem6lange
of prescriptive behavior for women has never significantly blurred
the monolithic image of young as an oppressor of women
though in recent years some church members have attempted to
resurrect young as a womanscomans rights advocate A more careful ap-
praisal of brigham young must not only acknowledge the appar-
ent incongruities in his prescriptions for women but assess to
what extent he resolved them

at least as often as he addressed men and women separately
brigham young addressed them jointly speaking to ladies and
gentlemen or more likely to brethren and sisters they were
otsonsctsonssons and daughters legitimately so of our father in heaven 7

these children of divine parents young like joseph smith ac-
knowledged a mother as well as a father in heaven8Heavenheavens8 came to
earth endowed with assorted talents and abilities that were not
necessarily sex differentiated speaking in tongues the inter-
pretationpre tation of tongues and healing were spiritual gifts practiced by
both men and women with the approval of president young 9 he
preached that women and men alike had access to the promptings
of the holy ghost let every man and woman without excep-
tion obtain that spirit and that their exaltation in the next
life to godhood the ultimate promise for righteous saints was
predicated upon their personal choices in this life now those
men or those women he emphasized

who know no more about the power of god and the influences of
the holy spirit than to be led entirely by another person suspend-
ing their own understanding and pinning their faith upon an others
sleeve will never be capable of entering into the celestial glory to be
crowned as they anticipate they will never be capable of becoming
gods10gods0 o

not only were spiritual resources available to women and men
alike but both were capable of developing more temporal skills
young indicated that some mormon sisters if they had the privi-
lege of studying would make just as good mathematicians or

brigham young sermon of 8 august 1852 inin journal of discourses 26 vols london latter
day saints book depot 1855861855 86 3933 93 cited hereafter asdasjdasad

brigham young taught men could become gods and women eves or queens of heaven
brigham young A few words of doctrine 8 october 1861 brigham young papers archives of
the historicalHistoncal department of the church of jesus christ of latterutter day saints salt lake city utah
cited hereafter as church archives see also JD 3365536555653 365565 the clearest statement of the mother inin

heaven concept eliza R snows hymn 0 my father or as she titled itit the eternal father and
mother was said to be youngs favorite hymn see deseretDescret theological institute deseret news
27 june 1855 and heberheberdheberjJ grant favoritefavonceFavonce hymns improvement era 17 june 1914 777

JD9jd 3364536455643 364564 22 june 1856jd1856 JD 1315513 155 14 november 1869
11jdD 71607 160igo 29 may 1859jd1859 JD 13121 312512 20 february 1853
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accountants as any man and we think they ought to have the
privilege to study these branches of knowledge that they may de-
velop the powers with which they are endowed susa young
gates daughter of brigham and journalist and suffragist of na-
tional renown said her father was always proud to recognize and
acclaim the woman of gifts and encourage her to use them to the
fullest extent for the establishment of righteousness on earth 12

youngs emphasis on individual freedom and development was
offered within a context ever present in mormondom the king-
dom of god was in fact a kingdom governed by the govern-
ment of the son of god a heavenly institution among men
the priesthood 1513 the presence of the priesthood among the latter
day saints was what designated them as gods covenant people
for young it was the priesthood that forms fashions makes cre-
ates produces protects and holds in existence the inhabitants of
the earth in a pure and holy form of government preparatory to
their entering the kingdom of heaven 14 according to young
saints who subjected themselves to be governed by the priesthood
would live strictly according to its pure system of laws and ordi-
nances until they were unified as one he promised the man
that honors his priesthood the woman that honors her priesthood
will receive an everlasting inheritance in the kingdom of god
those who numbered themselves among the saints whether or
not they held government priesthood offices would gain bless-
ings by honoring and obeying the pure system of government
by which the saints were governed 15

from the time the priesthood was restored to joseph smith its
offices were available only to males like their puritan counter-
parts two centuries earlier mormon women found themselves at
the bottom of a hierarchically ordered system the mormon order
extended from the first presidency with the responsibility of gov-
erning the entire church through stake presidents and bishops
with governmental responsibility for specific geographic regions to
the individual father whose priesthood responsibility was righteous
government of his family women assumed the responsibility for
governing children and for heading households in the absence of
their husbands a frequent occurrence in mormon society this
divinely designated order did not necessarily imply that females

I1 JDD 136113 61 18 july 1869
susa young gates and leah D widtsoewidtsocWidtsoesoc the life story of brigham young new york mac

mill2nmilknmillan 1930 ppap 293 296 see alsoaisoalsodalbodJD 71627 162 5 june 1859
D 1032010 320520 31 july 1864jd1864 JD 9330953095509 530330550 3 august 1862

ydJD 1328113 281 30 october 1870
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were intellectually or spiritually inferior to males 16 brigham
young himself acknowledged that many women are smarter than
their husbands though it was not the privilege of a woman to
dictate the husband 911717

the number of youngs sermons pointing to the gifts and re-
sponsibilities of men and women would seem to indicate that for
him this governmental system did not necessarily detract from the
individual worth and agency of women nevertheless critics who
accused young of placing women in a secondary or inferior posi-
tion particularly within the marital relationship were not without
some justification the man is the head of the woman young
declared tying into a christian tradition that dates back to paul 188

let our wives be the weaker vessels he said and the men be
men and show the women by their superior ability that god
gives husbands wisdom and ability to lead their wives into his
presence 19 according to young the father was to be the head
of the family the master of his own household and the wives
and children were to say amen to what he says and be subject to
his dictates instead of their dictating the man instead of their
trying to govern him 2220112020

woman was under the obligation to follow her husband be-
cause of the order set forth by the first parents adam and eve in
the garden of eden there is a curse upon the woman that is
not upon the man said young namely that her whole affec-
tions shall be towards her husband and what is the next he
shall rule over you 21 this explanation for womanscomans secondary
position within marriage was so popularly held during the nine-
teenth century that feminists headed by elizabeth cady stanton
published volumes of the comanswomans bible in 1895 and 1898 at-
tempting to analyze and reinterpret this and other passages from
the old testament that seemed degrading to women 22

feminist scholar mary ryan observed of the american puritan community no individual of
either sex could presume to be one among equals inin the seventeenseventeenthth cencenturycu ry community with
inin the church all parishioners were subservient to the ministerminister and found their destined places
somewhere within the hierarchy of elders deacons and the general congregation within the
household the ranks descended from the patriarchal father to his wife the mistress of the house
hold and on to children and then to servants and any other non kinsmen who resided inin the
home within this hierarchical weltanschauung of the seventeenth century inequality was not the
peculiar stigma of womanhood but rather a social expectation for both sexes mary ryan woman
hood inin america from colonial times to the present new york new viewpoints franklin watts
1975 ppap 40404141
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certainly president youngs statements regarding the dominant
role of the husband were not radical for his time ironically one
of his female critics tried to describe the ideal position of woman
in contrast with what was prescribed by young

the position of woman and her duties in life are well defined in
new testament scriptures if married she isis to direct her household
affairs raiseraise up children be subject unto her husband and use all
due benevolence toward him but his duties are equally well
defined 13

the lack of contrast is what is striking especially since brigham
young did take time to define the responsibilities of the mormon
husband for example while he taught that a man should place
himself at the head of his family as the master of his household
he also counseled each man to treat his family as an angel would
treat them A man is not made to be worshippedworshipped by his fam-
ily said young A man was to be good and upright so he could
earn the respect of his family they were not obligated to follow
him in ununrighteousnessrighteousness 24

like many of his contemporaries young was sensitive to wo
mans dependence on man he remarked on several occasions that
such dependence was not only hard on women but sometimes
harmful 1 I do not know what the lord could have put upon wo-
men worse than he did upon mother eve where he told her
thy desire shall be to thy husband said young noting that he
wouldttwouldatwould be glad if it were otherwise 112525 he saw that the female sex

had long been deceived and trodden under foot of man and
that it is in their nature to confide in and look to the sterner
sex for guidance and thus they are more liable to be led astray
and ruined 26 and he preached the curse never will be taken
from the human family until the mission is fulfilled and our mas-
ter and our lord is perfectly satisfied with our work one impli-
cation of this was that womanscomans essential uncursed nature was
not marked by dependence upon man 27

whether the notion of the curse upon woman was vitally
mormon or simply reflected the traditions of the larger culture in

waltewaite the mormon prophet p 223 this was inin accordance with a whole set of behavioral
norms for nineteenth century women see barbara welter the cult of true womanhood
1820 1860 american quarterly 18 summer 1966 15174151 74
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2jdD 1513215 132 18 august 1872 earlier he had said there isis one thing she womankwomanjwoman cannot

away with at least not so far as I1 am concerned and that isis and he shall rule over thee JD
91959 195 9 february 1862 but the former viewview was the one mormon women advocated through the
1870s without objection from young see jill C mulvay eliza R snow and the woman ques-
tion
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which brigham young lived it explained the great number of
weak male clinging and abused women he encountered and it pro
vied a biblical precedent for placing the man at the head of his
family this biblical precedent complemented the latter day saint
concept of priesthood government with males as officeholders
thus the patriarchal family became part of a larger family
community with brigham young the controller and master of
affairs here under heavens direction at its head male and fe-
male submitted to a graded and ranked system a beautiful or-
der where all worked for the good of the whole more than for
individual aggrandizement 2818 this was strikingly different from
the larger american society where women were admonished to be
submissive for the sake of an order that was nonexistent outside
the family unit 29

though brigham young saw womanscomans dependence upon man
as a possible problem he could not conceive a solution outside of
adherence to the order of the kingdom total independence was
no more an option for women than it was for men who chose to
be part of the system so while young allowed that women
should develop their talents seek their own inspiration from the
holy spirit and make their own choices according to young a
ttwomanwoman of faith and knowledge would say it is a law that
man shall rule over me his word is my law and I1 must obey
him he must rule over me this is upon me and I1 will submit to
it young emphasized that by rule he did not mean with an
iron hand but merely to take the lead in kindness and with
pleasant words 30

but youngs message was interpreted variously some inferred
from his statements that the patriarchal order of gods commu-
nity particularly within the family was not arbitrary that is as
god had decreed it without offering men any explanations mar-
tha spence heywood plural wife and schoolteacherschookeacher in nephi
utah confided to her diary her reaction after hearing brigham
young discuss the matter

before he spoke supposing that he would I1 prayed my heavenly fa-
ther that I1 might get instruction that would suit my particular cir-
cumstancescum stances and I1 felt that I1 did and had the very thing pointed out
that I1 needed especially the principle that a woman be she ever
so smart she cannot know more than her husband if he magnifies

ayd2ydD 1481 48 9 april 1852 JD 1215312 153155 12 january 1868
ghethe cult of true womanhood as set forth by welter made piety purity submission and

domesticity values for women but not for men see welter the cult of true womanhood in
mormonism these were common values for men and women though young was prone to teachreach
that women were of a more refined nature than men a little purer and more piousjdpiousplous JD 1219412 194 6
april 1868jd1868 JD 1412014 120 21 may 1871jd1871 JD 182331825318 233253 15 august 1876
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his priesthood that god never in any any age of the world en-
dowed woman with knowledge above the man

young may not have taught intellectual or spiritual inferiority but
some of his followers heard it wrote fanny stenhouse a woman
whose twenty years as a mormon culminated in apostasy 1 I

thought that I1 might perhaps derive some consolation from the
sermons in the tabernacle something that might shed a softer
light upon my rugged pathway but instead of obtaining con-
solation I1 heard that which aroused every feeling of my soul to
rebellion 5232

if some female members of his community were troubled by
what young had to say it is not surprising that non mormonscormons
were appalled as they filtered his words through their own per-
ceptions of mormon polygamy turning the household heading
husband into a tyrant and the submissive wife into a subjugated
woman the fact that as many as twenty percent of his listeners
were living in polygamy did affect what young had to say to
them according to mormon doctrine woman could not be
exalted without man neither could a mormon man be exalted
without a woman all were exhorted to marry and mormonscormons
prided themselves upon their marriage system which allowed
tteveryevery virtuous woman to have a husband to whom she can
look for guidance and protection 33 but plural marriage posed pe-
culiar problems and young particularly was aware of them
where is the man who has wives and all of them think he is

doing just right to them young asked 1 I do not know such a
man he continued 1 I know it is not your humble servant he
said he found the whole subject of the marriage relation a
hard matter to reach 5434

though he was committed to a pure union between husband
and wife without any alienation of affection young knew from
experience that a polygamous husband could not meet all of a

wifescifes needs for companionship 1 I feel more lonely and more un-
reconciled to my lot than ever one of brighamsBrighams wives wrote
him in 1853 and as I1 am not essential to your comfort or your
convenience I1 desire you will give me to some other good man
who has less cares this wife did not divorce or leave young
though under the system of plural marriage divorce was liberally
extended as an option for dissatisfied women four of brighamsBrighams

51 51marthamartha spence heywood journal 27 april 1856 photocopy of typescript church archives
stenhouse tell it all p 343
yd 1126811 268 19 august 1866
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wives did eventually leave or divorce him 35 perhaps because even
within his own family he could see no way of meeting expecta-
tions for intimacy he advised women not to worry about it but
to turn their attention elsewhere especially toward their children
are you tormenting yourselves by thinking that your husbands

do not love you young once asked 1 I would not care whether
they loved a particle or not but I1 would cry out like one of old
in the joy of my heart 1 I have got a man from the lord 36

youngs emphasis on comanswomans childbearingchild bearingbearingchildchild rearinearirearingng role
received as much criticism as anything he taught and yet in no
other area were youngs teachings so nearly identical with the
ideals of the larger society the mothers are the machinery that
give zest to the whole man and guide the destinies and lives of
men upon the earth proclaimed young in 1877 5737 she controls
the destiny of every community one henry C wrightWright had writ-
ten in 1870 in the empire of the mother over the character and des-
tiny of the race while godelsgodeys ladys book described mothers as

those builders of the human temple who lay the foundation for
an eternity of glory or of shame young counseled that it is the
mothers influence that is most effective in moulding the mind of
the child for good or for evil 38 youngs38youngs admonitions to pregnant
women and nursing mothers to be faithful and prayerful that their
infants might enjoy a happy influence could have appeared in any
number of contemporary womens magazines and mothers man-
uals in antebellum america motherhood was seen as womanscomans
eonetoneone duty and function that alone for which she was created
even nineteenth century feminists came to use the importance of
motherhood as a basis for their reforms in education and civil
rights so in his time young was not antifeministanti feminist when he
stated that the woman who rose at the resurrection to find that
her duty as a wife and mother had been sacrificed in order to pur-
sue any other duty would find her whole life had been a fail-
ure 39

emily55emily D young to brigham young 24 february 1853 brigham young family correspond-
ence church archives jeffery 0 johnsons the wives of brigham young photocopy of type-
script church archives isis an informative listing including wiveswivelwives birth and death daresdates date of
marriagemarnagecarnage to brigham young number of children bomborn to each marriage and wiveswives other husbands
and children johnson who based his listing on sealing records includes fifty five women as wiveswives
though only about sixteensixteen of these were connubial wiveswives on divorce seesec lawrence foster A

uttielittlelttie known defense of polygamy from the mormon press inin 1842 dialogue A journal of mor-
mon thought 9 winter 1974 30 foster compares early ideas about divorce within the plural mar-
riage system with some of youngs later statements on the matter it should also be noted that
brigham young told women never to seal themselves to a man they did not want to be sealed to
JD 630765076 507307 8 april 1853

JD 9379579 37 7 april 1861

3jdJD 1972 19 july 1877
godelsgodeysGodeys ladys book as quoted by ryan manhoodwomanhoodIVo inin america p 165 JD 1826318 263 8 october

1876
susa19susa young gates editors department young comanswomanswomansjournaljournal 5 june 18944491894 449
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why then did contemporary critics find youngs emphasis on
womanscomans role as mother so disgusting because the closer
polygamy practicing mormonscormons came to laying claim to the ideals
of the american family the more threatening seemed their dis-
tortionstortions the raising up of children posterity was put forth by
mormonscormons as one of the major purposes of polygamy women had
the privilege of bringing into mortality gods spirit children
young taught that god may have a royal priesthood a royal
people on the earth that is what plurality of wives is for 114040

disturbing too in a culture that so lavishly and exclusively
praised women for motherhood was the fact that mormon
motherhood was not the glory of woman only but of the man
as well the more women and children a man has the more
glory one critic summarized it 41 from timerimedime to time young
counseled fathers to take the responsibility for training the chil-
dren who would bring them honor but he told mothers they
bore the major responsibility for raising righteous children admitt-
edly young emphasized for men more often than for women that
the greatest gift of god hereafter would be posterity to an
eternal continuance to whom did the glory of posterity belong
in a recent study of the accommodation of religion to women
barbara welter suggested that the projecting of the marital rela-
tionshiption ship into eternity with parenthood as the highest mutual goal
gave mormon women greater status in their role here and here-
after 42 however for nineteenth century onlookers this distortion
of motherhood by requiring women to share their one claim to
fame with men and polygamous men at that was untenable

finally youngs critics felt that he emphasized childbearingchild bearing
and childrearingchild rearing at the expense of the marital relationship sten-
house said that saints were told that the great object of marriage

was the increase of children and that other aspects of mar-
riage such as the companionship of soul the indissoluble union
of two existences were never presented certainly young made it
clear that most women would be happier if they worried less
about their husbands and more about their children while he did
not deny that a romantic and close relationship might exist be-
tween a husband and a plural wife he was not willing to engen-
der such expectations in women whose husbands were regularly
called away from home for church service he continually admon-
ished men to humor and happify their wives but stenhouse was

JDIJDayd 993737 7 april 1861

waitewanewauewalte the mormon prophet and his harem p 218
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not far from young himself when she affirmed that womanscomans aspi-
rations for intimacy had nothing to do with the hard cruel facts
of their life in polygamy 4313 ironically perhaps independence for
women was a common productbyproductby of the marital system that left
them so often on their own to manage family farms and busi-
nesses

for brigham young womanscomans place was with the family in
the home but it was also with the larger family community in
the kingdom women submitted to the well ordered kingdom
but the kingdom in turn gave them new freedom particularly
during the last decade of brigham youngs administration

between 1861 when the telegraph linked utah to the rest of
the united states and 1869 when the transcontinental railroad
forged the bond with steel ties soldier miners came to utah as
troops of the third california volunteers commanded by colonel
patrick connor who promised to invite hither a large gentile
and loyal population sufficient by peaceful means and through the
ballot box to overwhelm the mormonscormonsMormons 114444 the coming of the gen-
tiles was inevitable but the disintegration of the kingdom was
not

1 I do not know how long it will be before we call upon the
brethren and sisters to enter upon business in an entirely different
way from what they have done young postulated at april conference
in 1867 45 the following december he announced we have sis-
ters now engaged in several of our telegraph offices and we wish
them to learn not only to act as operators but to keep the books
of our offices 1146while114646 while ten years earlier the mormonscormons had taken
to the surrounding mountains to stave off the utah expedition
they would now fight on an economic front and the draft was to
be without regard for sex let us no longer sit with hands
folded wasting time for it is the duty of every man and of every
woman to do all that is possible to promote the kingdom of god
on the earth said young 4717

through this emphasis on cooperative building of the econom-
ic kingdom brigham young extended to women significant op-
portunitiesportunities for personal and collective growth and advancement

stenhouse tell it all ppap 34344343 44 william lawrence fosters excellent dissertation between
two worlds the origin of shaker celibacy oneida community complex marriage and mormon
polygamy phd diss university of chicago 1976 confirms that by partially breaking down ex-
clusive direct emotional involvements inin family affairs inin favor of church business polygamy may
well have contributed significantly to the longiong range demands of centralized planning and to the
rapid establishment of religious and communal order p 384

connor to R C drum assistant adjutant general US army 21 july 1864 cited inin leonard
J arrington great basin kingdom cambridge mass harvard university press 1958 p 473
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first through allowing them spiritual and economic influence within
the church organization and second through encouraging wo-
mens education for and involvement in a variety of trades and
professions

the relief society of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints had been organized by the prophet joseph smith in the
spring of 1842 and had functioned much as other literary ben-
evolent and antislavery societies of the time its labors were de-
ferred by brigham young following the 1844 death of joseph
smith because emma smith society president refused to follow
priesthood counsel 48 the decision to reinstate an official organiza-
tion for mormon females in the male governed mormon commu-
nity was suspended until 1854 when young discovered that local
relief societies could be a fine community resource 4919 by decem-
ber 1867 he had decided they were a resource the kingdom could
not do without and he then announced that women and their
bishops should immediately organize societies in local wards we
have many talented women among us he said and we wish
their help in this matter you will find that the sisters will be
the mainspring of the movement 50 youngs statement was
prophetic As a domestic revolution swept the united states in the
years following the civil war including the development of gas
lighting domestic plumbing canning improved stoves washtubswash tubs
and sewing machines american women would increasingly turn
their energies toward womens clubs while mormon women would
come to claim the relief society as their unique womens organi-
zation

young commissioned one of his wives eliza R snow who
had served as secretary to the nauvoo society but whose willing-
ness to obey the priesthood was unwavering to instruct bishops in
the format of the organization and teach the women their respon-
sibilitiessibili ties their first responsibility was as indicated by their name
to provide relief to the poor young encouraged them in this en-
deavor particularly in finding for those in need something to do
that will enable them to sustain themselves 51 he also challenged
the women to sustain the self sufficiency of the mormon commucomma

this was presumably due to the confusion of that timetime but also undoubtedly because joseph
smiths wife emma who presided over the society and wielded tremendous influence over the
women did not support youngs claim to church leadership and had already used her position to
further her antipolygamy sentiments john taylor address to womens conference 17 july 1880
comanswomansvaudus EAexponenteaponentponent 9 1 september 1880551880 55

A study of early relief societies was recently completed by richard jensen the indian relief
society movement 1854551854 55 manuscript files of the church historianHis ronan church archives
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nicy through retrenchment they could help fight the economic
battle by making and wearing homemade hats and clothes rather
than goods imported from the eastern states they were to set
their own fashions to be thrifty in their households and to find
ways to do their own carding spinning weaving and knitting
what is there in these respects that the members of the female

relief society cannot accomplish asked young 52

this need to adapt economically young presented as a reli-
gious obligation counseling both men and women to cease their
extravagance he praised those women who were willing to help
build up the kingdom of god by wisely attending to their
household affairs every woman in this church can be useful to
the church if she has a mind to be young concluded 53

women may not have found themselves feeling useful to the
kingdom by merely donning homemade hats and dresses many of
them steered clear of youngs suggested apparel and his reproofs
were frequent though he freely acknowledged that he could not
even control his own familysfam ilys taste for finery what did give
women a new sense of usefulness was their involvement in cooper-
ative home industry an effort which gave them for the first time
business and financial responsibility within the church with
money they had raised from fairs and parties women imported
knitting machinery raised silk set up tailoring establishments
bought stored and sold grain made everything from straw hats to
shoes and bought property and built their own cooperatives where
they could sell their homemade goods on commission 54

by 1876 eliza R snow reported that 110 branches of the rel-
ief society had disbursed 82397 over a seven to eight year peri-
od seventy three percent of which was to relieve and support the
poor sixteen percent for building purposes seven percent to help
the poor emigrate and the remainder for other charities and mis-
sionary work 55 that a great deal of what the women did came as
a direct result of president youngs prompting and prodding is
without question

president young recommends silk culture as one very profit-
able branch for the sisters and offers free of charge all the cut-
tings they wish from the mulberry orchard on his farm eliza R
snow editorialized in the mormon comanswomans EAexponentPonent in 1875 56

JDIIJDizod 1410414 104 8 august 1869
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eliza R snow the relief society 1876 holograph special collections western americana
marriott library university of utah salt lake city utah
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sericulture became a mission for the relief society sisters which
they carried out for nearly a decade utah women maintained their
involvement in the silk industry until it faded from the state after
the turn of the century they took pride in the tablecloths
scarves and dresses that came from their countless hours of labor
with mulberry leaves and cocoons

at the suggestion of president brigham young we would call
the attention of the women of this territory to the subject of sav-

ing grain wrote emmeline B wells the woman commissioned
by young to head up the grain storage program in 1876 57 the
program was emmelinesEmm elines project not brighamsBrighams and over a period
of forty two years resulted in the storage of several hundred thou-
sand bushels of grain in woman made granaries scattered through-
out the church the grain was sent to earthquake and famine vic-
tims in san francisco and china and the remaining two hundred
thousand bushels was sold to the US government at the close of
world war 1I for fifty years beyond that time the relief society
operated solely on interest from the sale of the wheat

one final example of youngs prodding is the relief society
cooperative established in salt lake city to serve all the women of
the territory in 1876 when relief society women had just com-
pleted a summer long display of their homemade goods in com-
memorationmemoration of the nations centennial brigham young addressed
them

it would be very gratifying to us if you could form an association to
start business in the capacity of disposing of homemadehome made articles
such as are manufactured among ourselves if you can not be sat-
isfied with the selection of sisters from among yourselves to take
charge we will render you assistance by furnishing a competent man
for the transaction of the financial matters of this establishestablishmentmen t 58

the relief society mercantile association opened the womanscomans
commission store within a month and operated it themselves

that the women took these stewardshipsstewardships seriously as their
own is shown in the spunk they manifested in doing business
with young himself fifteenth ward relief society president sarah
M kimball read youngs suggestion for the storing of grain by
women and immediately contacted him to head her wards sub-
scription list for funds the more I1 weigh it the more my faith
increases in our the womens power to accomplish in this direc-
tion with your the mens assistance 59 it was a nice reversal of

emmeline B wells sisters be in earnest homanswomanslvomansdomanslVomans exponenteaponew 5 15 october 1876761876 76
18 Brigham young to the president and members of the relief societies 4 october 1876

brigham young letterbookslenerbooksLetterLenerbooks volume 14 church archives
ISS M kimball to president young 26 october 1876 holograph brigham young correspond-

ence church archives
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supportive roles eliza R snow who took it upon herself to man-
age the womanscomans commission store wrote to young to explain
to him that he could not dictate the terms of commission on the
goods from his woolen mill although we are novices in the
mercantile business we are not green enough for that kind of

116060management
young knew that mormon women were inexperienced in pub-

lic affairs they needed the guidance of assigned tasks he felt es-
peciallypecially in these early years of their involvement outside the home
but he did not present them with detailed programs and though
he expected them to account for their stewardshipssteward ships he did not
oversee their work the growth of the women as individuals was a

critical part of building the kingdom of god the females are
capable of doing immense good if they will he said but if you
sit down and say husband or father do it for me or brother do
it for me for I1 am not going to do it when life is through you
will weep and wail for you will be judged according to your
works and having done nothing you will receive nothing 5161116161

statements such as we wish to develop the powers of the ladies
to the fullest extent and to control them for the building of the
kingdom of god or if we can succeed in guiding their the
ladies ideas correctly it will be an advantage to the whole com-
munity underscore the fact that youngs primary motive was
ever the growth of the kingdom but they also reveal his faith
that only through saints building gods kingdom could god
build saints 62

if I1 had my way I1 would have every man and woman em-
ployed in doing something to support themselves brigham
young told a group of st george saints at approximately the
same time he began the reorganization of the relief society in
1867 brigham young began emphasizing vocational and profes-
sional education for women in reference to business classes open-
ing at the university of deseret young announced in december
1867 that he hoped young and middle aged students male and fe-
male could learn the art of bookkeeping and acquire a good mer-
cantile education 6563 youngs general epistle to church members for
january february 1868 applauded the admission of women to the
school

eliza R snow to prest B young 10 february 1877 holograph brigham young correspond
ence church archives

brigham young sermon 5 august 1869 inin deseret news weekly 11 august 1869
ibid21bid

brigham young unpublished sermons ca 187618771876 1877 st george manuscript church arat
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in addition to a knowledge of the elementary branches of education
and a thorough understanding of housewifery we wish the sisters
so far as their inclinations and circumstances may permit to learn
bookkeeping telegraphy reporting typesetting clerking inin stores and
banks and every branch of knowledge and kind of employment suit-
ed to their sex and according to their several tastes and capaci-
ties thus trained all without distinction of sex will have an
open field without jostling and oppression for acquiring all the
knowledge and doing all the good their physical and mental capaci-
ties and surrounding circumstances will permit 64

for young a division of community labor among men and
women would enable the community to function more efficiently
he saw women particularly better suited than men to some trades
he had seen women in the harvest field ploughingsloughingploughing raking and
making hay this he found unbecoming this hard laborious
work belongs to men he said but he was sure that a woman
could pick up type and make a book 1 I know that many argu-
ments are used against this young admitted and we are told
that a woman cannot make a coat vest or a pair of pantaloons I1

dispute this tell me they can not pull a thread tight enough
and that they can not press hard enough to press a coat it is all
folly and nonsense young liked to see women involved in tele-
graphy and clerking because he could not abide great big fat
lazy men doing such light work besides he observed a woman
can write as well as a man and spell as well as a man and bet-
ter 65

keep the ladies in their proper places said young which he
described as selling tape and calico setting type working the
telegraph keeping books &cac 116666 in addition young actively en-
couragedcouraged the movement of women into some professional fields
especially medicine in 1873 bathsheba smith reported that the
president had suggested to her that three women from each ward
be chosen to form a class for studying physiology and obstet-
rics 3367116767 A few weeks later eliza R snow declared that president
young is requiring the sisters to get students of medicine he
wants a good many tota get a classical education and then get a de-
gree for medicine if they cannot meet their own expenses we
have means of doing so 1161168 for several years young had been
teaching that women should attend to the health of their sex

general epistle january february 1868 manuscript p 26 brigham young circular letters
church archives
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with the influx of educated gentile doctors following the civil
war and the coming of the railroad young realized the latter
day saints would need professional doctors in order to remain self
sustaining

romania bunnell pratt the first mormon woman to get pro-
fessionalfessional training under this program returned to utah from the
womanscomans medical college in new york after her freshman year
there her finances were depleted and so she paid a visit to presi-
dent young who instructed eliza R snow to see to it that the
relief societies furnish sister pratt with the necessary money to
complete her studies this encouragement came in spite of the
fact that romania had to leave her young children with her own
mother in order to complete the training we need her here
said young and her talents will be of great use to this people 116969

having graduated from the womanscomans medical college at phila-
delphia dr pratt returned to utah in 1877 and announced her
intention to practice as well as teach courses in anatomy phys-
iology and obstetrics she later served as resident surgeon of the
deseret hospital a hospital founded by the relief society as a re-
sult of her commitment to the obstetrical care of women and the
training of nurses and midwives

young also encouraged the movement of women into journal-
ism when louisa lula greene approached him about com-
mencing a newspaper for mormon women he gave her the requi-
site sanction and the comanswomans exponent a semimonthly tabloid
was born over a forty two year period the paper was an outlet
for the journalistic and literary endeavors of mormon women
young showed an interest in involving women in higher educa-
tion appointing martha jane knowlton coray to a three member
board of directors for brigham young academy when the school
opened under his direction in 1875 two years later he named ida
loneione cook as one of three trustees for the proposed brigham
young college in logan cook had just lost the position of
cache county superintendent of schools because territorial laws
did not allow women to hold public office 70

ever concerned with order young never stopped prescribing a

sphere of activity for women but over a period of years the sphere
he prescribed became wider and wider during the last decade of
his life young taught that home and family were not the only
means whereby a woman could make a contribution to the king-

a19a biographical sketch of R B pratt young comanswomanswomansjournaljournal 2 september 18911891534534554
see bennion the comanswomans EAexponentponent also jill mulvay the two miss cooks pioneer prpro-
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dom we believe that women are useful not only to sweep
houses wash dishes make beds and raise babies he said

but that they should stand behind the counter study law or physic
or become good bookkeepers and be able roto do the business in any
counting house and all this to enlarge their sphere of usefulness for
the benefit of society at large 71

the status of mormon women decidedly improved during the
administration of president brigham young his reorganization of
the relief society launched women into an era of public activity
that involved them in business and gave them new economic sta-
tus in a community that was itself concerned with economic iden-
tity within mormonismsMormonisms social order where women had pre-
viously held no offices they gained position and visibility as
leaders in organizations for women and children though women
were clearly not admitted to the priesthood they began to share
some of its influence over women through disbursement of funds
and counsel at general stake and ward levels it was during this
same period that utah women were granted the elective franchise
though the extent to which young may have influenced the terri-
torial legislature in passage of the february 1870 act is not clear
he never publicly acknowledged that women were receiving rights
long since due to them 72

while some mormon women celebrated youngs advocacy of
womens rights he did not henry ward beecher like latch on to
the nineteenth century feminist movement most of its ideals were
not in conflict with mormonism and young did not discourage
the involvement of prominent relief society women in the na-
tional campaign for womens rights certainly he felt free to bor-
row ideas and rhetoric from the movement women were capable
of doing many things tradition had made the work of men it was
time to awaken women to their possibilities with youngs en-
dorsementdorsement and prodding mormon women joined their american
sisters in attending universities providing medical care for women
running telegraph offices and staffing a moneymakingmoney making organiza-
tion that contributed to their churchschurche needs yet while mormon
women and sometimes their national contemporaries celebrated
these advances as feminist victories brigham young never did
his motive in giving opportunity to women was not to move
them toward equality with or independence from men

JD 1361 18 july 1869
2 beverly beeton inin woman suffrage inin the american west 186918961869 1896 phd diss univer-

sity of utah 1976 ppap 56 58 suggests that the motivation behind the granting of suffrage to utah
women was a pragmatic political consideration rather than a commitmentcommitment to comanswomans inherent
rights
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yet youngs lack of adherence to the feminist creed does not
mark him an oppressor of women young was for his people a

prophet and seer a seer whose ever present vision and motivation
was the kingdom of god a holy family community where indi-
viduals did not exist independently of one another he proclaimed
that the priesthood order restored to latter day saints prescribed a

system of interdependence through which members working for
the common good were individually benefited the question is
whether or not the system he administered did in fact benefit
women by encouraging their growth and development

it would seem that youngs strong emphasis on men and
women sustaining the patriarchal order within the family unit did
not dramatically forward the advancement of mormon women it
reiterated the importance of the traditional order within the non-
traditional plural marriage system and while it provided some
women with security it offended and confused others had order
been youngs only concern mormon women would have been
stifled but youngs predilection for charting the organization was
offset if not overshadowed by his commitment to put the organi-
zation to work he used available human resources by distributing
responsibilities at every level of the governmental system

through the 1850s and 60sgos young called upon women to as-
sume responsibility at the family level to use their personal re-
sources in maintaining households and nurturing zions rising
generation but in the years following the civil war the mormon
family community demanded additional resources to stave off the
growing economic social and political influence of non mormonscormons
without deemphasizing the importance of motherhood young
was quick to shift available female resources to organizational lev-
els other than the family relief societies were formed in every
ward and various programs for them including home industry and
commission cooperatives grain storage and obstetrical training
were administered by women working at a general level in pro-
portion to youngs increased use of women as vital resources the
kingdom grew and the women grew the hierarchically ordered
system of interdependence did allow for womanscomans development
and applause to brigham young for maximizing the systems para-
doxical possibilities is long overdue
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brigham and heber

stanley B kimball

I1 love brother brigham young better than I1 do any woman upon this earth
because my will has run into is and his into minemine

heber C kimball journal of discourses
january 25 1857

for over thirty nine years brigham young and heber C kim-
ball were as close and dedicated to a common cause as any two
men could be this friendship was so enduring and intense that it
may be unique one is drawn to the classics or the old testa-
ment for such parallels as damon and pythias castor and pollux
or david and jonathan but even these friendships are not com-
parable for they were of much shorter duration world history of-
fers few if any good analoguesanalogiesanalogues certainly the friendship of brig-
ham and heber was unique in mormondom the closest
equivalent would be the love between the brothers joseph and
hyrum smith

the companionship of heber and brigham began early in 1829
when they were both struggling young twenty seven year old arti-
sans husbands and fathers in mendon monroe county twelve
miles south of rochester in western new york it was strength-
ened by their discovery and acceptance of the restoration together
and sealed by all they experienced for decades while building and
bettering the kingdom the two intimates shared religious expe-
riencesriences homes wagons trails trials triumphs missions per-
secutionse disappointments responsibilities and leadership their
union brings to mind the hebrew proverb about a friend that
sticstickethsrickethstickrethketh closer than a brother proverbs 1824

by 1829 joseph smith brigham young and heber C kimball
were living unknown to each other within a ten mile radius the
smiths in palmyra the kimballsKimballs and youngs in mendon by 1833
their lives had been inextricably intertwined in furthering the rest-
orationto the trio worked together until josephs martyrdom in
1844 then the two carried on until hebersaebers death in 1868 brig-
ham finally died in 1877

stanley B kimball isis professor of history at southern illinois university at edwardsvilleEdwards ville
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the two men met either through brighamsBrig hams sister fanny
young carr who had lived with the kimball family since 1827 to
help vilate who was at times sickly or they met as a result of
hebersaebers compassion the youngs were in lowly circumstances
he said and seemed to be an afflicted people and of course were
looked down upon by the flourishing church where we lived
to them my heart was united 1 I

in the beginning heber seems to have been the dominant per-
sonalitysona lity then there was a transition period extending to august
1844 after the death of joseph during which brigham became
preeminent somewhat in the mannnermaenner of the reversal of positions
between barnabas and paul in acts after brigham became presi-
dent in december 1847 there was of course no question who
took precedence

while in mendon the two friends heard tales of mormonism
and read stories in the nearby rochester daily adderAdveradvertisertizer and tele-
graph about a golden bible then one day in april 1830 jo-
seph smiths brother samuel the first mormon missionary came
into the area he happened to visit tomlinsonsTomlinsons inn in lima
eight miles southwest of mendon and proceeded to interrupt the
lunch of the first person he saw who providentially or otherwise
was phineas young an itinerant preacher for the methodist epis-
copal reformed church and brighamsBrig hams brother samuel talked him
into buying a copy of the book of mormon perhaps the single
most important copy ever sold phineas read the book and in
quick succession so did his father his sister fanny his brother
brigham and many others most of whom accepted it accord-
ing to tradition heber read the same copy 2

shortly afterwards a lone missionary alpheus gifford from
rutland tioga county pennsylvania was traveling with his
brother levi and four friends elial strong eleazar miller enos
curtis and abraham brown who were investigating the new
faith they were enroute to kirtland ohio to visit with joseph
smith gifford who had previously been an independent preacher
was preaching along the way and in the course of this mission
came to the house of phineas young in victor 3 gifford might
have learned from samuel smith that phineas had a copy of the
book of mormon and the visit was a followupfollow up or it may be that

journal of heber C kimball 94b p 4 archives of the historical department of the church
ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints cited hereafter as church archives

some writers claim that the critical copy of the book of mormon was the one samuel placed
with mrs john P greenegrecnegreane Brigbrighamsbnghamsbighamshams sistersisrersidrer rhoda also of mendon

the line separating the townships of mendon and victor ran between phineas and hebershebcrsaebers
homes so that although phineas lived inin victor he was still close to the other youngs and kim
balls
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simply because phineas had read the book he invited gifford and
companions into his home to preach to his relatives and neigh-
bors

learning of this and prompted by curiosity heber and brig-
ham went to their friends white clapboard home to hear the mor-
mon there in a lamplit parlor they heard the characteristically
simple short and direct message of early mormon missionaries
gifford rose and told with earnest simple conviction of the new
prophet the new faith he related that a holy angel had been
commissioned from the heavens who had committed the ever-
lasting gospel and restored the holy priesthood unto men as at
the beginning

how much gifford knew or told of joseph smiths 1820 vi-
sion and josephs calling to be the new prophet is not known
but he surely related how joseph received and translated the book
of mormon and organized the church of jesus christ in new
york in 1830 heber noted that he also

called upon all men everywhere to repent and be baptized for the re-
mission of sins and receive the gift of the holy ghost and these
things should follow those that believe viz they should cast out de-
vils in the name of jesus they would speak in tongues etc and the
reasons why the lord had restored these things was because the
people had transgressed the laws changed the ordinances and bro-
ken the everlasting covenant 4

the accent was on new revelation from god and the reopening of
the heavens

one sermon was enough for brigham and heber As soon as
I1 heard them heber said

I1 was convinced that they taught the truth and I1 was constrained
to believe their testimony I1 saw that I1 had only received a part of
the ordinances under the baptist church I1 also saw and heard the
gifts of the spirit manifested in them for I1 heard them speak and
interpret and also sing in tongues which tended to strengthen my
faith more and more brigham young and myself were constrained
by the spirit to bear testimony of the truth and when we did this
the power of god rested on us 5

they soon had another spiritual experience in which the glory
of god shone upon us and we saw the gathering of the saints to
zion and the glory that would rest upon them and many more
things connected with that great event such as the sufferings and

1166persecutions
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heber was so spiritually excited that during january 1832 he
took his horse and sleigh and accompanied by brigham and
phineas and their wives traveled to the nearest branch of the
church to learn more about it this was at columbia now co-
lumbia crossroads bradford county pennsylvania about 130
miles south of mendon near where gifford and friends had come
from vilate perhaps for health reasons or from lack of interest
did not go they stayed in pennsylvania about six days attended
the mormonscormonsMormons meetings heard them speak in tongues interpret
and prophesy heber was fully converted for some reason how-
ever none of them was baptized in columbia perhaps they
wished to let gifford perform the ordinance heber may also have
wanted to wait until vilate had sufficient faith to join him

when gifford and his newly baptized friends returned to men-
don the following april he baptized heber and brigham soon
the mendon branch numbered about thirty including ten
youngs two kimballsKimballs and the john P greene family and seems
to have been led by brighamsBrighams brother joseph

shortly after baptism heber and brigham were called as mis-
sionariessionaries by joseph young it was common in the early church to
ordain new male converts as elders and send them on short mis-
sions to preach what little they had learned that summer of 1832
heber brigham and joseph labored in nearby genesee avon and
lyonstownLyons town where they built up small congregations

that fall heber and brigham decided they must travel the 300
miles to kirtland to see the new prophet personally before they
could do so however miriam young died in september and brig-
ham and his two young daughters seven year old elizabeth and
two year old vilate named after aebershebers wife moved in with the
kimballsKim balls A month later they set out in hebersaebers wagon so im-
pressed were they with joseph and kirtland that they decided to
move themselves and their families there twelve months later
they did so brigham out of gratitude for all heber had done for
him built them all a home several months later brigham remar-
ried and established his own household

in kirtland the two did all they could to aid the new prophet
and the struggling church by contributing time money and
muscle when the call to join zions camp came in 1834 both
volunteered and marched nearly 2000 miles to western missouri
and back in a futile attempt to reinstate the saints who had been
driven from jackson county by the mob and the militia

after zions camp both were named as original members of
the quorum of the twelve apostles on 18 february 1835 the
first three apostles were chosen and ordained lyman E johnson
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brigham young and heber C kimball on subsequent days or-
son hyde david W patten luke S johnson william E

mlellinmcellinMLellin john F boynton william smith parley P pratt orson
pratt and thomas B marsh were likewise chosen and ordained
all these men had participated in zions camp and had therefore
proven themselves to that point strong in the faith not many
years would pass however before most of these men would suffer
complete or temporary relapse only heber and brigham never
under any circumstances lifted their hands or voices against the
prophet

As fellow apostles they went on four missions together but
not always as companions from may 1835 through august 1844
they journeyed twice to the eastern states once to southern il-
linois and once to england while they were on these missions
their families drew close for mutual comfort at the time of he
bers second and brighamsBrig hams first mission to england in 1839 fortor
example not only were the two missionaries sick but so were
their wives vilate and mary ann and their children all huddled
together in hebersaebers fourteen by sixteen foot log cabin in nauvoo
only four year old little heber parley kimball was well enough
to carry a cup of water around to the others this was the sad set-
ting of heber and brighamsBrighams well known incident of standing up
in their wagon calling to their wives and waving their hats over
their heads shouting hurrah hurrah hurrah for israel as they
drove off 7

enroute to new york the pair experienced a minor miracle in
indiana heber determined they had but 155013.501350 between them by
the time they reached kirtland brigham who kept the money
had paid out over 870087.008700 for food lodging and transportation and
suspected heber had secretly added money to the purse heber de-
clared he had not and concluded only divine intervention could
account for the circumstances

between these missions they continued to strengthen the
kingdom while joseph was in the liberty jail in missouri in
1838 and 1839 fortor instance they were in charge of church affairs
and after brigham had to flee to illinois heber assumed lead-
ership

by april 1839 the missouri period was over and the two
apostles devoted their energies to building up nauvoo and ex-
panding the kingdom there they received phrenological readings
became active in masonry received their temple ordinances and

trejTresorespresidentident heber C kimballsKimballs journal faith promoting series 7 salt lakelapre city juvenile instruc-
tor office 1882 ppap 848584 85
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entered plural marriage in 1844 in massachusetts while on their
last mission they read newspaper accounts of the murder of their
prophet and sorrowfully turned homeward

back in nauvoonauvoc brigham was sustained as president of the
quorum of the twelve and as leader of the church heber partly
because he was next in seniority and partly because of his close-
ness to brigham became and remained until his death twenty
four years later de facto and de jure a counselor to brigham and
the second ranking leader in the church although they did not
know it they had been on their last mission thereafter they be-
came administrators and a new phase of their life began up to
josephs death all of the apostles had been generally equal senior-
ity had not had much importance later it became increasingly
significant

throughout the life of joseph smith heber had been a mild
independent easygoing missionary apostle with little flair for lead-
ership or feel for authority after the death of joseph he volun-
tarily subordinated himself to brigham and became a dynamic au-
thoritarianthori tarian lieutenant his sermons of this period show how
quickly he began to assume the role of authority how soon he
began to change from a follower to a strong leader these early
sermons were as commanding hortatory vigorous and straight-
forward though not quite as salty as any from the utah period

with the all important question of succession settled nauvoo
turned from its grief to effecting the plans of its martyredmarty red proph-
et completing the temple building a better nauvoo and expand-
ing the proselyting program to accomplish this wilford wood-
ruff was sent to england to preside over european affairs and a

special committee of three brigham heber and another apostle
willard richards was organized to preside in north america

in nauvoo brigham and heber were especially busy preaching
administering building homes reading and writing history
tending to family affairs looking after the sick finishing the
temple negotiating with anti mormon forces preparing for an un-
certain future and hiding occasionally to avoid writs and sum-
monses on various charges against them in short building up
nauvoo as they prepared to leave itit

to fully understand brighamsBrighams and aebershebers actions after janu-
ary 1845 it is necessary to know that by then the council of the
twelve had decided to abandon nauvoo and move west this de-
cision however was not made public until the following septem-
ber when anti mormon activities recommenced in earnest they
were therefore for the most of 1845 in the awkward position of
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encouraging the people to labor mightily to build a city which
was soon to be abandoned

in january 1845 the council of the twelve issued a general
epistle exhorting the saints to do all in their power to build the
temple and assuring them that our city is progressing and the
work of the lord is rolling forth with unprecedented rapidity at
the same time the nauvoo neighbor and later the times and sea-
sons commenced a series of articles about indians and oregon
which were most likely designed to prepare the saints psychologi-
cally at least for a westward move

in spite of the pressures and responsibilities placed on them
they took time to worry over piano lessons for their daughters
helen kimball had no piano at home to practice on but

president brigham young had a small piano and invited me helen
to come to his house and practice with his daughter vilatevilare who
though younger than myself had had previous advantages but was
rather indifferent and he thought if I1 practiced with her she would
take a greater interest their piano stood in sister youngs room
and her health being very poor he proposed to have itit brought to
our house when the upper part was done this pleased us both im-
menselymen sely 8

in spite of their successes in fact largely because of them the
saints were forced to abandon nauvoo in february 1846 brig-
ham and heber entered into a three year pioneering venture
theirs was the main responsibility of transplanting a whole people
successfully into the great basin

despite the heavy responsibility they shared in this under-
taking they managed to make a grand adventure of it they went
hunting riding fishing exploring they investigated caves
climbed mountains rolled stones down steep inclines stood guard
broke trail scouted treated with indians struggled through
quicksand and fought prairie fire ate all kinds of game and were
chased by a mother bear the most dangerous animal in the west
and whats more at the end of each days excitement they could
share these experiences with young wives other than brighamsBrighams
brother lorenzo only heber and brigham were accompanied by
spouses later hebersaebers wife ellen sanders ngenaen6enee aagaata ystensestens
datter sondrasonsondresonSondrason gave him a son on 13 february 1848

in december 1847 after the pioneers had established a viable
colony inin the valley of the great salt lake and were back in
winter quarters the first presidency was formally organized

helen mar whitney life incidents comanswomansvomans EAexponentponent 11 15 march 188315418851883 154
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since the death of joseph smith brigham had led the church in
the capacity of president of the quorum of twelve apostles this
had worked well few had questioned his authority indeed some
considered the quorum of the twelve enough leadership there
seems to have been neither revelation nor pressing need for this
move and the sources do not make it clear why the reorganization
took place when it did one mainmalnmainmaln reason perhaps was that for
the first time since the death of the prophet the saints were en-
joying relative peace and security no one was threatening them
and they had found and colonized a new home

brigham first suggested forming a separate first presidency in
october and the proposal was formally discussed in a november
meeting of the quorum of the twelve apostles several were
against it they believed that a first presidency could not be ap-
pointed without revelation there was also the supposition that
the creation of a separate first presidency might diminish the role
of the quorum of the twelve orson pratt one of the main dis-
senters complained that the subject has been thrown in in-
cidentlyci in conversation 9 after several more discussions a final
meeting was held on 5 december at the home of orson hyde
leader of the iowa saints located at his own small settlement
hyde park a few miles south of kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville on pony creek at
this meeting brigham again presented the question of reorganiza-
tion to the nine apostles present during this deliberation when
the question of power and authority came up heber commented
1 I dont consider it would give themlthem any more power than they
have now and ingenuously added 1 I have all the power I1 can
handle 10 after thorough discussion the proposal passed unani-
mously hyde who would succeed brigham as president of the
quorum of the twelve then moved that brigham be sustained as
president of the church brigham promptly selected heber as his
first and willard richards as his second counselor on the follow-
ing december 27 this reorganization was sustained by the general
membership of the church in that area during a general confer-
ence held in kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville after three and one half years the saints
again had a first presidency and brigham the dynamic pragmat-
ic lion of the lord led out as chief executive

there were certainly more capable and better educated adminis-
trators brigham could have chosen for a first counselor than he-
ber wilford woodruff and john taylor for example who even-
tually did head the church if one accepts however the
imperative in hebersaebers 1842 patriarchal blessing thou shalt attain

brigham young council minutes november 1846 church archives
ibid 5 december 1846
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to the honor of the three and the principle of revelation then
his selection can be considered providential one could argue
however that it was more a reward for years of totally dependable
friendship proven loyalty well tried faith compatibility spiritual
affirmation and support perhaps it was both As already noted
brigham heber and willard had already been functioning as a

sort of executive committee since 1844.1844 in any event never ex-
cept perhaps near the very end did brigham seem to have re-
gretted his choice heber remained loyal until death

the following year of 1848 found brigham and heber in the
valley to stay from hebersaebers baptism in 1832 he had generally
been an independent agent building the kingdom as a missionary
and as an apostle after he became first counselor to brigham in
1847 he went on no more missions all of his zeal and energy
gradually turned into devoted service to and support of brigham
young joseph smiths successor and president of the church

heber was brighamsBrighams constant supporter defender and cham-
pion he continually held him up as josephs successor a prophet
leader revelator priest governor head seer and holder of the
keys to life and salvation and insisted that the rest of the saints
do the same if I1 should tell you what the will of the lord is
he once said it would be do as my servant brigham young tells
you to 11

while he became a devoted counselor he instinctively realized
that friendship in the fullest sense can exist only between peers
and furthermore he had no intention of becoming lost in brig
hams shadow he succeeded in maintaining his independent spirit
rugged individuality and parity through his increasingly powerful
and outspoken preaching style and his ability and penchant to
prophesy two character traits which made heber nearly as well
known as brigham who on occasion declared that heber was his
prophet and that he loved to hear him prophesy

in utah heber became as important and influential as it is
possible in the mormon church for anyone other than the proph-
et to become it could be argued that of all the thirty men
who have ever served as counselors to the various presidents of
the mormon church heber was the most important in reality
he was brighamsBrighams only real counselor until 1857 when daniel H
wells succeeded willard richards and jedediah M grant as brig
hams third second counselor

in utah brigham stamped his personality and will on every-
thing all political social economic and cultural life As chief ex

scrapbook of john pulsipher 2 april 1854 church archives
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ecutive he delegated little decision making to others the power of
the ancient formula verily verily thus saith the lord was
stated or implied by him in most of his public utterances will-
ard probably due to lingering palsy and dropsy did much clerk
and recorder work and remained a man behind the scenes incon-
spicuous retiring but powerful with the pen the drafter of most
of brighamsBrighams church and state papers heber a modern jonathan
who was without exaggeration as loyal a friend follower and sup-
porter as any man ever was remained clearly second in command

A close reading of the sources for the first years in utah leaves
the distinct impression that heber and brigham were paternalistic
authoritarian and not only tried to do everything all at once but
succeeded rather well they addressed themselves to cultural and
social problems as well as to the more pressing and immediate
economic and administrative necessities authority was concen-
trated in a few hands

for twenty years after 1848 the president and his first coun-
selor continued to be inseparable and acted in accord in all major
doings and decisions concerning the great basin kingdom even
in the course of hebersaebers sad last years he never turned from his
dogged devotion to brigham together they concerned themselves
with all manner of economic political social religious and cul-
tural affairs they apportioned lots and land organized scores of
colonies treated with indians developed home manufacture
organized wards stakes and missions called and sent missionaries
to the world petitioned for statehood defended the kingdom fos-
tered education theater music dance and libraries alternately
scalded and praised the saints entertained prominent visitors and
preached endlessly

during hebersaebers last four years some things apparently hap-
pened to mar this almost too perfect union exactly what took
place is obscure for there are few documents we do know how-
ever that heber construed some acts by several church leaders to
be an attempt to ease him out of the first presidency and his po-
sition as successor to president young this situation seems to
have been one final trial of his job like trust he had suffered
much and long in the cause of his faith and had every right to
expect that his last years would be of consummation and harvest
for some reason this was denied him he lived long enough to
endure what he considered to be a maneuvering to reduce his in-
fluence and to realize a sense of inadequacy after more than
thirty years of total devotion and dedication to the restoration he
felt himself bypassed a champion of an outdated manner of
kingdom building heber and the rough impetuous galilean pe
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ter were somewhat alike both had been essential in the beginning
of the movements to which they devoted their lives but both
lived to be overshadowed by better educated pauline types it was
not for heber to stand before agrippa nor to preach on mars
hill

what offended heber may have been simply carelessness or
thoughtlessness it is also possible that given the realities of the
all out crusade against the mormonscormons during the 1860s especially
the antipolygamyanti polygamy bills which were introduced into congress and
the delimiting of the size of the territory some church leaders ac-
tually were trying to neutralize aebershebers outspokenness and bring
into his place someone more diplomatic and adept at negotiating
with gentiles in any event as is often the case what a person
thinks is true is as painful as if it were true these several acts
helped break his heart

with all of his humor and saltiness heber was an unusually
sensitive man it was part of his sincere nature he was almost al-

ways kind even tempered and humble and ordinarily did not re-

spond externally to slights by the mid 1850s he was becoming de-
fensive and cancantankeroustankerouscankeroustan kerous defensive because of his lack of
education and sophistication cantankerous because of age illness
and disappointment he had been at his best as a missionary and
pioneer As the kingdom grew and matured he must have real-
ized that he was becoming increasingly anachronistic and incapable
of making the significant contributions he had made in its early
days

in 1854 he announced in the territorial legislature 1 I want
to speak and not be here like a dumb dog I1 am ignorant of
many technicalities but when you come to the truth I1 know that
as well as professor albert carrington professor orson pratt
professor george A smith or professor wilfordlwilfordtwilfordWilfordl woodruff 12

this statement suggests that he took political life seriously it is
however possible to read more into it carrington pratt smith
and woodruff were all much better educated than heber and it is
entirely possible that his unnecessary use of the title professor
before each of their names was sarcastic reflecting his surmise that
they looked down on his lack of education

in i8601860 heber publicly said you need not try to step in be-
tween me and my president for you cannot do it without hurting
yourselves my name is faithful my name is integrityintegrity1313 A
surprisingly defensive statement from one who had been a member
of the first presidency since 1847 in 1861 in a public meeting at
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which heber was present joseph A young admonished the
people not to use low vulgar or obscene expressions and albert
carrington made a few remarks on the same strain 1 I 4 since
heber had long been criticized by the gentiles for his coarseness
it is likely that he deeply resented these sentiments expressed pub-
licly and considered that they were aimed directly at him an anal-
ysis of his subsequent public discourses reveals that he modified
his platform manner he gave fewer talks and those he did make
were mild short bland full of scriptural quotations which he
had hardly ever used before containing none of his habitual spice
and ginger

during 1864 events took place which caused heber to seek as-
surance from the lord that his position would not be undercut
and that he would not be removed as first counselor in february
of that year brigham ordained three of his sons john willard jo-
seph angell and brigham jr as apostles later that year in au-
gust young conferred upon brigham jr all the power I1 hold
as one of my counselors 15 this seemed to suggest that brigham
jr was becoming the heir apparent to the presidency heber was
not told of these ordinations for four months and was terribly of-
fended when he did learn of them he told a son that the power
of the priesthood placed on the head of john W young would
not stick and that apostle george Q cannon was among those
who were trying to get between him heber and president

111616young
whatever brigham meant by these acts of 1864 the shadow of

dynastic pretensions which they cast mortally offended his first
counselor his most loyal of all followers and his friend of more
than thirty years

again in september 1864 the deseret news edited by the same
albert carrington who had already indirectly criticized hebersaebers
language printed an editorial rebuking members of the commu-
nity who resorted to swearing and obscenity in language it is
doubtful that this was in any way directed at heber but the fort
douglas vedette of september 28 gleefully insisted that it was and
labeled it an official rebuke of heber by his own people in an-
guish heber appealed to his god in the evening of january 12
1865 he confided in a private memorandum book

I1 was told by the lord that I1 should not be removed from my place
as first counselor to pres young and those who had oppressed me
when it was inin their power to do me good shall be removed from

14diarydiary of charles L walker 18 august 1861 church archives
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their places that daniel H wells albert carrington jos A
young and others were among that number 17

in 1866 brigham again bypassed his first counselor he or-
dained joseph F smith an apostle and set him apart as a coun-
selor in the first presidency heber was not consulted present at
the ordination or officially told of it for some time afterwards 188

although he was never supplanted as first counselor heber must
have felt insecure in his position in the kingdom those were
days of sorrow for father a son wrote and he became so heart
broken towards the last that he prayed to the lord to shorten his
days 5119

whatever the reality of hebersaebers fear and suppositions he re-
mained loyal to the last there is no recorded word of his in criti-
cism of brigham heber chose to place the blame for his sorrow
on others how much longer heber might have lived is unknown
he did however become less active and little is known of his
last few years his death on 22 june 1868 was caused by paralysis
stemming from his being thrown from his wagon in provo by a
lunging horse sometime the preceding may

toward the end heber could not speak on that hot monday
in june he lay in his upstairs west bedroom and brigham sat by
his side fanning him with his right hand the two old warriors in
the kingdom were together to and at the end whatever differ-
ences might have existed between them were dissolved by glances
of mutual trust and love and with clasped hands heber died
peacefully

in the minds of the saints heber and brighamsBrig hams love and
companionship was such that george Q cannon deemed it appro-
priate in the invocation at hebersaebers funeral to ask god to comfort
brigham in his loss before he thought to invoke the lords peace
on the family it may even be that the full realization of hebersaebers
death affected brigham so much that cannon was moved to re-
member brigham first and more fully in his prayer we pray
thee our father he said this day to pour the consolations of
thy holy spirit upon thy servant brigham may his heart be com-
forted may he be cheered and may he be strengthened and sus-
tained by thee then remembering the family he added let
thy spirit rest down upon the family of thy servant who has
gone from us upon his wives his children and his con-
nections 2010 such was one of the great friendships of all time

private memorandum book 12 january 1865 heber C kimball papers church archives
8josephjosephajoseph fielding smith life of joseph FE smith salt lake city deseret news press 1938 p

227
19 kimball19kimball sacred history p 2 church archives

heber C kimball obituary deseret news 1 july 1868
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research to date has failed to turn up any comment by brig-
ham young regarding the matters which so perplexed and hurt
his longtime friend and counselor all we have in writing is brig
hams pride in hebersaebers faithfulness as a member of the first presi-
dency as he expressed it at the time in his eulogy at hebersaebers fu-
neral

he was a man of as much integrity I1 presume as any man who ever
lived on earth I1 am happy to state it is a matter of great joy to
me this is the third counselor that has fallen asleep since I1 have
stood to counsel this people and they have died in the faith full of
hope their lives were filled up with good works full of faith com-
fort peace and joy to their brethren the lord selected him and
he has been faithful and this had made him a great man just as you
and I1 can become if we will live faithful to our god and our reli-
gion 21I1

we also have one touching reference to heber made a year after
his death on 19 june 1869 brigham young was in paris
present day idaho and said he seldom alluded to his friends who

were gone for it called up a flood of emotions he said that
tt when he thought of bro heber the recollections of the past
througedthrouged throngedthrongerthronged upon his mind and over came him the
brethren must pardon him for being a child when he alluded to
his old friend and companion 22

JD2jd 1218612 186 187
22bearbear lake school of the prophets minutes 19 june 1869 church archives I1 wish to thank

charles peterson for drawing this item to my attention
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george francis train and
brigham young

davis bitton

one of the most unusual literary productions to appear follow-
ing the death of brigham young was a lengthy poem by
george francis train first published in the buffalo agitator
the death of brigham young was reprinted in the deseret news

on 17 october 1877 less than two months after the presidents
death in order to appreciate it we must have some idea who
george francis train was and what he had to do with the mor
mons

trains early life was crowded born in 1829 he became an or-
phan at age four when his parents and three sisters died of yellow
fever raised by his grandmother in massachusetts he farmed and
learned to be self reliant in his late teens he moved into cam-
bridge and supported himself by working in stores at sixteen he
was taken on by the shipping company of enoch train a rela-
tive and soon by hard work and determination to do more than
he was told he was assigned responsibility for dispatching ships
still a young man george francis made valuable contacts and
never lacking in self confidence he began trying things on his
own buying and selling sending different goods to different parts
of the world turning a profit wherever he could soon after the
discovery of gold in california he commissioned construction of a

2000 ton clipper ship the flying cloud which he sold for a hand-
some profit before this phase of his life was over many other
clipper ships had been built for which he was later not reluctant
to take full credit 1 I was still in my teens and consider it not an
insignificant thing to have accomplished the initiation of this
magnificent clipper service which revolutionized sailing vessels all

davis bitton isis professor of history at the university of utah

biographical sketches are inin the dictionary of american biography the national cyclopaedia of
american biography and D C seitz uncommon americans indianapolis bobbs merrill 1925 aut-
obiographicalto but sketchy isis george francis train myalyafyalj life inin many states and inin foreign lands
new york D appleton and company 1902
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over the world 2 in 1850 at age twenty one george francis
train was assigned to take charge of the liverpool office he re-
turned to the states briefly in 1851 and married the beautiful sev-
enteen year old wilhelmina davis steadily increasing his interest
in the parent company he soon left for a two year stint in aust-
ralia where the gold rush was at a fever pitch after traveling ex-
tensivelyten sively in china india france and russia and having expe-
riences which he wrote of in his first books train returned to the
united states 3 he played at least an important role in arranging
for the financing of 400 miles of railroad construction connecting
the eastern and midwestern states then in 1858 he returned to
england always a wheeler dealer train established the first mu-
nicipal streetcar or tram systems in england in birkenhead staf-
fordshirefordshire and darlington A prounionpro union spokesman during the
civil war he ran into strong opposition in england he returned
to america as the most popular american in public life 0141143144 al-
ways able to catch the eye of the public he lectured to and de-
bated before enthusiastic crowds

it was at this time during the civil war that train began or-
ganizingganizing the great transcontinental railway if we can trust his
own account he put together the trust retained control and trav-
eled to omaha to break ground for the first mile of track west of
the missouri river it was from this point that he sent the fol-
lowing telegram to brigham young

citizen brigham young chief of the mormonscormonsMormons I1 hereby make
you director that end of union pacific dont say no answer paid
signed george francis train

youngs reply was equally to the point
all right yes to the directorship push on UP signed brigham
young 5

during the next six years train continued to attract attention
by speeches and spectacular activities such as the construction of
a magnificent villa at newport he was well satisfied with the
mormonscormonsMormons work on the railroad and in 1869 the year the trans-
continental line was completed included in his lecture in new
england a substantial defense of the mormonscormonsMormons

who established the first newspaper west of the missouri in
18321852 at independence the mormonscormonsMormons who inin 1846 penetrated

train my life p 76 train did not invent the clipper ship nevertheless the flying cloud was a

noteworthy vessel twicetwice holding the record for fastest hassagemassagepassage from new york to san francisco
vearlyearlydearly books written by train include an american merchant inin europe asia and australiaaustnaliaaujtrialiaAustnalia

1857 young america abroad 1857 young america inin wall street 1858 and every man his
own autocrat 1859

train myalyafy life p 276
sletterletter of george francis train deseret evening news 17 january 1903
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from iowa the western land and moved towards the pacific the
great column of progress the mormonscormonsMor mons who first raised the
american flag in the great western basin the mormonscormonsMormons who made
the utah wilderness blossom as the rose the mormonscormonsMormons applause
what other sect creed or church in america ever expended five
millions in immigration thats so how does it happen that the
red indian never interferes with a mormon train that the american
government never spent but 75000 for the indians in the mormon
land when they threw away millions outside of that applause
who was it discovered the great gold mines outour of california the
mormonscormons the first emigrants at yerba buena landed from the
brooklyn a mormon ship and the first brick made in california
was mined by a mormon and the first printing press was taken
there in 48 by a mormon who sheltered and fed the poor starving
emigrant bound for the eldorado in 48 and 49 when footsorefoot sore and
heartsickheart sick they found themselves in the wilderness the mormon
colonists applause and thats so who made the pacific rail-
road a necessity brigham young and his mormon host who fed
the miners gave montana food and clothed the naked these same
much abused mormonscormonsMormons

the oration went on building up to a point of climax to praise
the enterprise of this napoleon of colonists brigham young

he urged young to resist the governments anti mormon legisla-
tion take my advice brigham fight for your rightsrights61166

not surprisingly this kind of lecture led some people to ask
whether george francis train had become a mormon in san
francisco he answered a reporters question by saying that he
had only one wife and was not a mormon but he was not susurere
he would not become one he went on to explain that the old
testament authorized polygamy so that if we accept the old
testament as part of the rule of christians we must accept brig
hams doctrines 7

while in utah in 1869 train gave two lectures which one
gathers were his usual mixture of personal experiences anecdotes
and strong opinions with a seasoning of remarks complimentary
to the mormonscormons and their leader he would appear on the stage
dressed in top hat overcoat gloves and carrying a cane divesting
himself of these one at a time he then stood forth dressed in a
dress coat with gilt buttons white vest and black pantaloons and

on the left breast of his coat he wore the badge of the fenian
legion of honor 8 train was a real showman a combination of
liberace and billy graham

deseret news 31 march 1869 also 22 march 1869
journal history of the church 29 june 1869 church archives historical department of the

church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
deseret evening neihsnewsneivsnems 4 september 1869
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through the eyes of this visiting celebrity we get three valu-
able glimpses of brigham young having made an appointment
train was waiting for his private interview with the mormon lead-
er while waiting he was introduced to george Q cannon
george A smith and others he was even introduced to two dif-
ferent mr youngs two of brighamsBrighams brothers one of whom
explained there are five brothers of us here train then became
deeply involved in some kind of discussion with george A smith
and did not hear when another person was introduced to him
the words this is the president the whole thing quite un-
settled the visitor it was a considerable time before I1 became
aware that he was the president he sat there so modest and unas-
suming that I1 could not believe he was the president when
train came to his senses and finally realized to whom he was talk-
ing he told brigham young that a man of his accomplishments
ought to put on more airs

when train came out on the stage for his first lecture he
noted that there was too much light too many gas stage lights
had been turned on for him he asked that some of them be put
out the stage manager did not hear the request or was otherwise
occupied train asked again that some of the footlights be extin-
guishedguished 1 I furnish all the gas required for this stage he said
turn out the gas from a proscenium box brigham young qui-

etly got up came onto the stage and with his broad brimmed hat
put out the lights at the rear of the stage well said train
for once I1 consider myself beat I1 might have done it myself I1

am very glad for once to be thrown entirely in the shade he
led the audience in three cheers for brigham young the grand
head of mormondom

one more glimpse president young called on the visitor at
his hotel took him out in his carriage and then took him in a
special train on a trip to ogden seated together were the two
men brighamsBrighams wife amelia and one other lady at every sta-
tion there were cheering crowds at one of the stops president
young

got out and bought four balls of red sugared popcorn and brought
them inin his pocket handkerchief giving one to each of the ladies
ateare one himself and gave me the other I1 broke minemincmine inin two and ate
itit

such homely scenes remain in the memory when many other
things are forgotten 9

ibid 17 january 1903 the incident with the lights at the theater was only vaguely remem-
bered inin 1903 there was loud applause when a gentleman got out of a proscenium box and with
his broad brimmed hat put out every light inin the rear of the stage closer to the event isis the ac
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the 1869 visit ended as quickly as it had begun for train was
on his way eastward the first day of september before leaving he
wrote in his distinctive hand a note addressed to president
brigham young the man of destiny

having come all the way to salt lake to see a man who has re-
duced religious morality to real life actually practicing what he
preaches a man who does not believe in the speculum vaccination
wine at the sacrament or restelismRestel ism a man who has organized a so-
ciety where men live in their own houses and wear american
clothes making sage brush deserts blossom with fruit and vegetable
gardens I1 can only say as I1 bid you good bye that high as was my
admiration for your wonderful faith and code my visit has only
strengthened my former opinions

sincerely
geo francis trainiotrain10trainin

it is interesting to note what train was complimenting the mor
mons for they did not believe in the speculum a horoscope
vaccination still relatively new the practice was approached cau-
tiously by most mormonscormonsMormons and wine in the sacrament water had
become standard in mormon meetings a few years earlier res
tellismtellismatell ism properly spelled with two Iss was a nineteenth century
synonym for abortion named after the infamous abortionist ma-
dame restell 11

george francis received a letter from young in early 1870 ex-
plainingpla ining that a turkish bath house was now being constructed in
salt lake city and wishing train success in his race for the presi-
dency responding in a letter dated 15 january 1870 train wrote

thanks for your kind letter which finds me on my 300th suc-
cessive lecture in course of 1000 on the way to the white house

you have shown your usual good sense inin building the turkish
bath it will subtract twenty pounds from your body and add a

score of years to your life cannon and cane john T caine both
tried them inin england

train was enthusiastic about turkish baths as part of the psycho-
logic system he espoused more than once he urged brigham
young to undergo this water cure if he would live long to some
extent it seems that the enthusiast was convincing his mormon
friends although the idea of water cures and steam baths was not
limited to george francis train

count of the newspaper reporter his request not being immediately complied with he repeated itit
when president young stepped forth and extinguished them using his hat as a fan for the occa-

sionsionslon deseret evening news 4 september 1869
george francis train to brigham young 7 september 1869 church archives
james mohr abortion inin america new york oxford university press 1978 ppap 485348 53

949694 96 and passim I1 am indebted roto david brion davis and lester F bush jr for helping me dis-

cover the meaning of this term
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the letter continues

congratulations on completion of railway where there isis a will
there is a way it draws the fire of all who said you were afraid of
the weapons of commerce and transportation where would the pa-
cific railway have been but for youyou7youa your response was prompt
when I1 invited you to the banquet at omaha dec 2 1863 when
augustus kountze the omaha backer and your correspondent first
broke the ground who advanced reed the money for engineeringengineering5engineerings5
you did who first subscribed to credit Momobiliermobilier5mobilizerbilierbliler you did and the
directors will cheat you out of the 500 per cent profit on stock un-
less you look sharp the opening of the railroads give the lie to
your slanders all said itit would destroy you itit only strengthens
your position you remember I1 told you that the colfax bross
bowlesbowies wilkenwiikenwilkensonson dickensondicken son radical union league conspiracy would
culminate in congress it has cullom revamps Crcragmscraggsagins old bill
which originated long a go inin the gentile camp by a gentile cleri-
cal bummer connected with the military department the success of
the first mormon war a 40000000 steal makes the thieves smack
their lips for more pickings from the treasury

four bills already are before congress cullom dis franchises all
who have opinions of any kind in utah cragin introduces the
witch burning french guillotine spanish inquisition plan howard
bastardizes all mormon children and stewartsrewart proposes to steal your
untaxed union territory to pay nevadas infamous seseshsecesh debts con-
gress isis a coward each member privately isis with you but party tyr
anizesandzesantzes last sunday I1 preached inin blackened sepulchresSepul chres inin reply to
anna dickinson and lhomme qui rit reminding my irish boys that
twenty years ago the same element that isis now trying to steal your
country and destroy your church burnt catholic convents destroyed
catholic churches rode catholic priests upon rails and I1 notified
the thieves inin power that the moment they moved on utah I1

would tear down a puritan church or two inin new york by way of
diversion they cry polygamy but mean plunder112plunder112

this was 1870 let itit be remembered perhaps the lowest point in
the most corrupt period of american politics although train
sounds extreme he had reason for despising the politicians at
washington popular among lower class irish for having espoused
the fenian cause he was threatening violence if the national gov-
ernment once again moved against the mormonscormons bluffing per-
haps but this same train had seen revolutions inin europe and
aware of the use of boonsgoons and mafia type organizations was
ready to fight fire with fire

he went on to urge brigham young as he had in utah to
stand up and fight

although they cannot appreciate moral power and intellectual
superiority they have a great respect for physical force hanging a

youngs letter and trains answer were printed inin the new york globe 18 january 1870 the
article was clipped and sent to president young by george P bemis trains secretary
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judge a congressman and an army thief or two on a lamp post
will clear the moral atmosphere you took my advice on the turki-
sh bath take it once more buy a good stock of powder balls re-
volversvolvers rifles and cannons act the echo canon tragedy over rip
up the railroad shoot down the invaders play the moscow in salt
lake city if necessary in a word stand by the guns dont give up
the ship and I1 will back you with a million of shellalaghs pulpit
party and press are organized against you but interest or fear is my
motto

train concludes with regards to george A smith george Q
cannon hiram B clawson and all friends he reports that he
had briefly seen robert T burton who had reported that
hooper utahs congressional delegate is better we thus get a

rough sense of the circles of mormon friends that train had and
that in the east he could contact such mormon agents as burton
and william H hooper 1513

pulpit party and press were against the mormonscormonsMormons according
to train in an effort to counteract the negative chorus he sent a

copy of these two letters youngs to him and his own answer
to the new york globe george P bemis trains private secre-
tary in sending the clipping when it was published wrote we
will draw the fire of every fresh charge of the enemy in this quar-
ter mr train fires too many guns for these hypocritical puritans
have sent of 100 of the annexed cut only and pasted with special
note to 100 editorial friends and with your publicity it is sure to
roll14roll 14

train saw himself as champion of the underdog mormonscormons or
at least this is the way he wanted the mormonscormons to see him I1 do
not know what he may have done behind the scenes as a lobbyist
he doesnt seem the type to work quietly in any case when again
visiting salt lake city in july 1870 he claimed that since his de-
parture the previous september he had gone east to spike the
gentile guns and defeat the cullom bill 15

trains speech in the salt lake theatre on saturday 23 july
1870 was full of braggadoccio after getting well worked up he
offered to speak on any subject of the audiences choosing for two
minutes at a time their choices were the cullom bill the chi-
nese question the one man power the european war and his

13 robertroberr T burton one of mormonismsMormonisms most colorful figures had served inin the militia during
the utah war he also served as deputy territorial marshal and led the expedition that suppressed
the morrisitesmornsitesMorriMorn sltessites inin 1862 during the period mentioned here he was a member of the salt lake city
council a member of the utah territorial legislature and sheriff of salt lake county also a bish-

op he left inin 1869 to visitvisit washington DC where he assisted territorial delegate william H
hooper

copy14copy inin church archives
oDedeseretodeseretsereiseret evening news 26 july 1870
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proposed trip around the world it was a wonder he said that he
still had enough strength to lecture after the grueling schedule he
had been following but his strength was due to the fact that he
never drank wine or liquor or chewed tobacco 1 I never com-
mitted adultery in fact I1 am almost a mormon no wonder they
call me a crazy man needless to say the audience loved it train
seemed to be riding high he concluded his talk by proclaiming
that all the efforts of the politicians could not prevent the people

of the united states making him the occupant of the white
house in 1872 111616

the next day was sunday train attended meeting in the
tabernacle and in the morning heard discourses by george A
smith george Q cannon and brigham young that afternoon
he agreed to speak his speech which we have in a complete tran-
scription was typical of him train started by a tribute to brig-
ham young whose speech in the morning session had worked
me up to such a pitch of mental excitement that if I1 had got up
after him nothing could have stopped me train continued

I1 knew before hearing him this morning that he was a states-
man I1 knew he was a reformer and a writer but I1 did not know
that he was a born orator it isis time that this country understood
that he has the sacred fire which few possess the art divinelinejine the
magic power of speech which enables him to hold an audience inin
breathless attention which isis possessed by so few inin this world

train would know for his own powers of speech had been ac-
knowledged all across the country on this subject he was an ex-
pert

train used humor occasional sarcasm and ebullient flattery to
win his audience he felt lost there he said for it didnt seem
like a church where were the stained glass windows the gold
clasp prayer books the magnificent robes he was astonished
that water was used in the sacrament and that it was also served
to a poor miserable heathen outsider he recited the litany of
mormon virtues they owned their own homes they returned
good for evil by sending 500 men in the mormon battalion their
word was their bond they refused to practice infanticide the
mormonscormons were a foil with which to attack american society at
large

interestingly train chose to differ with his hosts on one
point two of the sermons in the morning had recommended the
virtue of humility taking this idea as a point of departure train
said

ibid
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I1 believe that humility isis bad a swindle I1 believe inin assumption and
for this reason I1 see as a general thing that humility isis assumed
but there isis no mistake about assumption assume your position and
there are certain natural laws that will keep you inin your position
I1 say that natural laws are so arranged that no man can get beyond
his level big logs get over the small logs big stones over the small
stones it isis a stock idea of minemine that if you put a lot of potatoes
intointo a spring cart and haul them over a rough road the small ones
go to the bottom had president young been a small potato like
general grant he would have gone down before today

if young praised humility it was only the humility of power
train did not miss a chance to throw ideas into unexpected

combinations youngs comment that there was much ignorance
in the land prompted the visiting celebrity to make the following
sally

lord bacon isis said to have made the remark knowledge is power
he never said so bacon was a trump he had brains and he would
never make such a stupid remark as that but if he ever did make itit
itit isis false because knowledge is not power in this country igno-
rance isis power ignorance inin the white house inin the cabinet inin
the senate ignorance on the floors of congress and inin the pulpit
ignorance in the law school inin the medical college and everywhere
ignorance signs inin and governs this magnificent republic

the grand sport of criticizing was being indulged in and doubtl-
ess the audience enjoyed the colorful speaker

he urged the mormonscormons to stand up and fight for their rights
thomas L kane and george francis train were the only two
men who defended them in public but seven out of every ten
out of our cowardly toady flankeyflunkey people believe as we do only
they have not the manhood to say so 3117111717

the next day train sent a telegram from ogden utah to
brigham young statesman reformer and president of the lat

ter day saints expressing thanks for hospitality and offering to
subscribe five hundred dollars towards a new international hotel
of strangers the telegram concluded almost thou persuadestpersua dest me
to be a mormon 18

never content to remain idle or to lapse into middle class re-
spectabilityspectability train had several exciting experiences during the
1870s after leaving the mormonscormons he continued to lecture and
make provocative pronouncements in various american cities trav-
eled to france which was just then going through the throes of
the communist revolt in paris declared himself for the rebels was
thrown into prison and later expelled from the country traveled

ibid
telegram george francis train to brigham young 25 july 1870 church archives
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around the world in eighty days providing the basis for the jules
verne novel resumed his campaign for the american presidency
giving hundreds of speeches but was not nominated at the re-
publican convention in 1872

at the end of 1872 he became involved in an incident that
brought another brief enounterencounterenounter with the mormonscormons the headlines
were filled with allegations of an improper relationship between
the reverend henry ward beecher and lib tilton among those
making charges in rather explicit language was victoria wood-
hull feminist rabble rouser a female george francis train
woodhull was charged with obscenity by anthony comstock
and imprisoned train leaped to her defense and published the
most explicit passages of the holy bible in his own newspaper to
challenge the interpretation of obscenity he was thrown into the
new york prison the tombs his hope of being a test case on
the charge of obscenity was frustrated as he was eventually pro-
nounced not guilty on the ground of insanity this official
declaration of lunacy with which many people might have agreed
but which had no responsible medical diagnosis behind it handi-
capped train legally for the rest of his life making it impossible
for example for him to sell his extensive properties in omaha
nebraska 19

in the poem below an interesting passage indicates that a dele-
gation of mormonscormons called on train in the tombs and offered to
post bail in the LDS church archives is a document hitherto un-
known a letter from train to brigham young dated 26 may
1873 written on special stationery showing three owls deliber-
ating and labeled jurelurejurejute de lunaticolunaricolunaticsLunLuna ticoarico inquierendo before chief jus-
tice daly the letter in trains strong distinctive hand reads

the tombs ath6th month
new york may 26 73

dear president young
my gloomy abode here inin the tombs was full of sunshine today

to see brigham junior cannon and richter drop in upon me with
kind words from you they assure me that you stand by salt lake
and utah and that your health was never better thanks to my
baths I1 want you by and by by my side so take good care of
yourself youve got fifteen years good work inin you yet fearing that
were going to cut loose from the old anchorage from arizona I1

wrote the enclosed epigram you should have seen the boys eyes
sparkle as I1 recited itit to them today inin my cell if you publish itit inin
the news send me two or three copies here at the tombs I1 shall
winwin my two delusions now are that I1 shall be dictator and some

seesecsee variousvarious references inin train myalyaljafy life passim
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day although a land pauper now will be the richest man in the
world you know we both agree in the one man power make my
kind regards to your good wife amelia whose acquaintance I1 remem-
ber with pleasure

geo francis traintramtrim
the coming dictatordictator0dictatory200

attached to the letter was a small photograph of train on one
side he had written from the tombs and on the other to the
asylum referring to his being judged insane

there is some confusion about who made up the visiting dele-
gation the 1877 poem identifies the visitors as george Q can-
non brigham young jr and amos milton musser while the let-
ter written the day of the visit mentions cannon young and
richter I1 do not know how to explain this difference perhaps

he established the correct identity later on or perhaps his memory
failed him the diary of brigham young jr is not of much
help it locates its author in new york city on 26 may but says
nothing about a visit to the tombs nothing is said in the letter
about bail which is mentioned in the poem four years later we
know enough about the case to realize that train did not want to
be out on bail what he wanted was to be tried on the charge of
obscenity it does not seem implausible to think that the mormon
visitors told him they could help raise bail if he wanted them to
at least in 1877 he remembered them offering mormon bail

george francis train did not do much during the remainder
of his life his 1873 letter to brigham young said that he was a
land pauper and that he would be the richest man in the world

the first part of the statement was true unsuccessful in winning
a court judgment that would allow him to take possession of his
holdings without a guardian he moved into the mills hotel in
new york talked to no one except children except from the po-
dium for he did continue to lecture in 1902 when his autobiog-
raphy was published he began by explaining 1 I have been silent
for thirty years for many years I1 have been a silent recluse re-
mote from the world in my little corner in the mills hotel
thinking and waiting patiently 21

As far as the mormonscormons were concerned one interruption of his
long silence occurred in 1877 when he published the following
ft epigram obituary

george francis train to brigham young 26 may 1873 church archives
21 train my life preface
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THE DEATH OF BRIGHAM YOUNG

when ten thousand columns of ink
announce a great mans death alas

tis apt to make all nations think
A great event has come to pass
not emperor king mikado shah
nor sultan khedive pope or czar
not vanderbilt steward astor122astor122123132

nor fire deluge rail disaster
no something greater that great event
Is the death of utahs president
against great odds the brave old lion
died inin his lair as head of zion

now mormon land isis wraptwrape inin grief
mourning for itsits beloved old chief
I1 cannot be the last to send
A cypress wreath to my old friend
you know his friendship inin the past
I1 held as warmly to the last
and also know I1 stood by him
through good and ill through thick and thin

the first gold piece coined inin salt lake
you remember he made me take
it seems to me but yesterday
that I1 received his friendly note
writing inin his generous way
the kindest words man ever wrote 13

he was a king among his peers
A king for three and thirty years
twelve thousand friends around his bier
shows how the mormonscormons loved their seer
while other prophets have been cursed
in this case the proverb isis reversed
this prophet stands out all alone
honored alike inin house and home

THE MORMON EXODUS

his winter march across the plains
like may flowers voyage oer the sea
so far ahead of railway trainstrains
was landmark inin our history
to plant his hundred thousand homes
he paved the way with mormon bones
cholera ague and western fever

22 prominent millionaires whose names were household words inin the 1870s were cornelius van
derbiltderbilt john jacob astor and A T steward train had had dealings with such wealthy capitalists
inin his own railroad enterprises

this21this note from brigham young to george francis train has not been found
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could not daunt this true believer
greatest of american pioneers
this argonaut beat all the seers
in republics heart his kingdom built
A kingly name notnor stained with guilt
his greatest enemies all agree
the heralds slanders all died with lee
and yet this journalistic knave
keeps up its lies and kicks his grave 24

this prophet revelator seer
in life no longer lingers here
but leading figure of his age
his life is stamped on utahs page
his cotton factories and his farms
his lands his silkwormssilk worms and his barns
his workshops and his business plan
proved him no ordinary man
he builds his mills he makes his clothes
and bats and bootsboors his wheat he sowsbows
he makes canals bridges streets and roads
where gophers lived and snakes and toads
are vineyards orchards gardens fields
filled with fruit and grain rich nature yields
from foreign lands he brought his flocks
to these wild sands and wilder rocks
this painter glazier vermont farmer
was justust the man for natures charmer
his via dolorosa march and stand
to victory was something grand
village to town town to city grew
where soil was old and man was new
his railroads telegraphs and mines
his people free from frauds and crimes
his bold and independent course
shows how a man can use his force
chererwherer the mormon sunflower grows
the desert blossoms as the rose

I1 with psycholigicpsychologic visionvision see
how sad the tabernacle must be
the twelve apostles will bear the pall
the band will dirge the march of saul 2515

bishops high priests elders will stand
As mourners round their mormon band
in a rosewood coffin free from crape
without display he lies inin state26state16state 2616

2thetheathe new york herald had reveled inin the alleged complicity of brigham young in the moun-
tain meadows massacre although that tragedy had occurred inin 1857 it continued inin the public

consciousness and was perhaps the most common event associated with mormonism inin the 1870s

when john D lee was arrested tried twicetwice convicted and executed that should be the end of the

matter train isis saying but yellow journalists continued to try to implicate brigham young
11172117famous2117amousamous funeral dirge by george frederick handel

Brigbrigharnbnghambanghamharn youngs actual coffin as provided inin his will was to be made of plump 1 14 inch
boards not scrimped inin length but two inches longer than I1 would measure and from two to three
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unlike the old egyptian jew
this mosaic leader was always true
his promised land was real money
that really flowed with milk and honey 2

in the heart of a continentcontinent
this eagle built his eagle nest
and took a coffin in his tent
so large that he could turn and rest

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD

he got his first dispatch from me
december eighteen sixty three
I1 wanted him to lay a brick
when I1 broke ground with spade and pick
well knowing that the house would stand
if brigham gave a helping hand
I1 made him director in the road
to help me pull the mighty load 28

and always found him broad and fair
with all his dealings on the square
let no one with his pen and tongue
hurl lies and sneers at brigham young
he hath his faults and who has not
but should his virtues be forgot

the symbols of his industry
were the lion and the working bee
he was the church the active lion
the bees the people that build up zion
no pasha sheik viceroy tycoon
from pio nono to moses
ever attained such power so soon
As the mormon faith disposes
when cannon musser and his son
came to the tombs with utah bail
I1 could but feel that brigham done
what I1 would do were he in jail 2919

inches wider than isis commonly made for a person of my breadth and sizesize and deep enough to
place me on a little comfortable cotton bed with a good suitable pillow for sizesize and quality
and to have the appearance that if I1 wanted to turn a little to the righoright or to the left I1 should
have plenty of room to do so the lid can be made crowning As cited inin richard H cracroft and
neal E lambert A believing people literature of the latter day saints provo utah brighambnghambangham
young university press 1974 ppap 11011110 11

moses led the children of israel from egypt but for forty years they wandered inin the wilder-
ness young brought them safely home to the great basin train may even be thinking in literal
terms about the milk and honey

secsee above p young had been a director of the union pacific railroad had arranged
for the mormonscormons to assistassist inin the construction of the track and had then been unsuccessful inin col-
lecting the promised payment for the mormon building crews traintram isis implying that whereas the
scoundrels who were refusing to pay the mormonscormons were not honest inin their dealings brigham
young was

who19who visited traintram inin his cell inin the tombs according to this poem itit was george Q can-
non amos milton musser and brigham young jr the letter dated from the tombs 26 may
1873 says my gloomy abode here inin the tombs was full of sunshine today to see brigham junior
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im sorry he did not live to see
the destiny in wait for me

though my hot air bath prolonged his breath
holding my power on life and death
I1 could for years have stopped lifes chill
had he surrendered to me his will
that ruddy cheek that clear blue eye
firm mouth and robust frame
had too much force so soon to die
had I1 been there to cure his pain
the dying world some day will know

the power I1 hold to check deaths h1owp11elowblow ftcft0

THE BOOK OF MORMON

am I1 a mormon no why ask
I1 never wore a cowl or mask
im what I1 am and nothing more
A stormy petrel on sea and shore
what do I1 think of mormonism
I1 never think of any schism
knowing no future and no past
all bigot thought I1 long since cast
I1 look upon religious creeds
As reptiles and as poisonous weeds
that rack mankind with deadly pain
and choke and kill the nobler grain

this creed covers all lands and races
all dogmas forms sects and faces
christians buddhists moslems voudoosvoodoosVoudoos
protestants catholics spiritualists
in all their phases and thus enlists
from ann eliza to edith gormangerman
wide interest in the book of Mormonmormon51mormon315131

no greater action was ever done
than this absorption by brigham young
the difference twixt brigham and beecher

cannon and richter drop inin upon me with kind words from you train to young 26 may 1873
church archives the letter says nothing about bail but the visiting mormonscormons must have made an
offer perhaps W W riter was inin the little mormon delegation more likely traintram later found out
that the third member was A M musser

one of trains enthusiasms was health he had a so called psychologic system with special
baths or water cures a central ingredient in 1870 brigham young wrote to traintram saying As an
itemitem of news I1 may inform you that a turkish bath house isis inin course of erection inin this city under
the superintendence of an active energetic agent who has taken pains to acquaint himself thorough-
ly with the modus operandioperands new york globe 18 january 1870 clipping inin church archives this
was inin response to an earlier statement of trains brigham adopts my advice and orders clawson
to build a turkish bath if he does he will live a quarter of a century otherwise he will die and a
great ground swell of ambitious spirits will strike for the successionsuccession deseret news semi week
ly 11 september 1869

train isis praising the comprehensiveness of mormonism our religion embraces every truth per-
taining to mortal life there isis nothing outside the pale of itit said brigham young inin 1853jour1853 jour-
nal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints book depot 1855861855 86 1441 44
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the mormon prophet and christian preacher
was brigham to his wives was true
while beecher on other households grew
one turned polygamy to monogamy
the other monogamy to polygamy
beecher one wife with others free
brigham many but no adultery52adultery31adultery5231

EDENEDENS S MORMON GARDEN

where courts rumshopsrum shops brothels are naught
except where gentiles their customs brought
where priests and lawyers receive their pay
in hoeing corn and mowing hay
where water instead of wine is sent
to administer the sacrament
where homemadehome made clothes are ever worn
and bastard babes are never born
where thieves and blacklegs neveneverr go
and tramps and bummers have no show
where idlers all men dislike
and where the workmen never strike
where bad diseases are not known
and restelismRestel ism has never grown
where every workman has house and barn
and every farmer owns his farm
where all the children go to school
and where you cannot find a fool
where banks dont break and ring intrigues
are not as thick as union leagues
where grants tildenstiddensTildens hayeselhayeses and tweedssweeds
are not corrupted by thurlow weeds
where robbers through a syndicate
the peoples stamps dont dissipate
where belknapsbelknappBelknaps babcockibabcocksBab cocks and beecher bees
are not as thick as rats and flees
where no spencers darlings furbersaurbers steal
the bread that makes the workmansworkmans meal
where women as well as men are sent
when mormonscormons elect their president
where no drunkard murders his bride
and ends his life by suicide
where reform dont mean a prison
the flag that floats isis mormonism 33

32henryhenry ward beecher the eminent divine had been implicated inin a love affair with lib tilton
wife of the distinguished editor theodore tilton fairly or unfairly beecher became a symbol of
lechery and hypocrisy inin the public media see gary L bunker and davis bitton henry ward
beecher and the mormonscormonsMormons paper submitted for publication

athethe3the allusions inin this stanza would have been readily recognized by readers inin 1877 the names
inin the first part were inin the newspapers they were politicians bosses and capitalists train had per-
sonal reasons for condemning places where reform meant a prison and obviously he had been favor-
ably impressed at conferences to see the mormon women vote along with the men
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TO J W Y 5434

and now a word with you my friend
A friendly word that may cement
whereer you may your footprints bend
my friendship for the president
strange things have happened far and near
since you and I1 held converse here
though you and 1I in many lands
have crossed our palms in friendships bands
and though too young to miss the train
we never shall shake hands again
tell my utah friends to hold the fort
and I1 will guarantee support
im asked the good of mormon leaven
why doubling up one year in seven
the territory will soon be let
to the noble state of deseret
with young and cannon perhaps the choice
in the senate chamber of utahs voice 35

polygamy itself no doubt
in course of time may peter outour
but brighamsBrighams church will stand and grow
wherere the mormon legions go
in accordance with mormon law
taylor succeeds to wage the war
please give to all my utah friends
the courtesy good will extends
stand firm around that great salt sea
I1 stick by those who stick by me
the physologicphytologicPhy sologic power I1 hold
Is greater than the power of gold
for gold is but the power of wealth
while I1 have power to give you health
the power to alleviate distress
and organize true happiness

GFT

there is an epilogue to the story in january 1903 one year
before trains death he wrote a letter to the deseret news he re-
called his original contact with brigham young at the time of
building the railroad his complaint about too much light when
he lectured in the salt lake theater his memorable trip to ogden
when brigham young bought popcorn he proclaimed 1 I was al-

ways the mormonscormonsMormons friend

john W young one of Brigbrighamsbnghamsbighamshams sons was an experienced railroad builder and investor and
had done extensive lobbying inin the east

when utah becomes a statestare and isis entitled to two senators train isis speculating two likelvlikelylikeilke
choices would be george Q cannon and young the latter could be brigham young jr but
more probably here given the heading of the section train isis thinking of john W young
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during the difficult years when the mormonscormons suffered from
bad press one of the few people willing to speak up for them was
george francis train since he did have an audience and was able
to reach many people through statements to the press through his
writings and especially through his lectures he was from the
mormonscormonsMormons point of view a friend not to be despised and there
was a bond between train and young that was more than simple
superficial interest both had risen from poverty to become figures
of prominence both were somewhat quixotic and yet despite
projects that may have seemed unrealistic had achieved much
both slightly scandalized the public which nevertheless was anx-
ious to read about them both were critical of many of the false
values of the eastern establishment trains praise of young and
the mormonscormonsMormons however extravagant it appeared was not necessarily
insincere

from the mormon side it would have been easy to have been
taken in completely the evidence is that they liked train were
amused by him enjoyed his flattery and tried to help him when
they could but they knew his limitations brilliant but erratic
was the phrase used by the church newspaper in 1903 and in
1877 the long tribute to brigham young was introduced by the
following statement

whatever may be said of the eccentricities of this singular genius
who has stored away in his capacious brain a most immense fund of
information his sympathies are ever with the abused maligned and
oppressed and he has always been a consistent defender of the
people of this territory and a profound admirer of their great leader
now departed whom he recognized as one of the leading minds of
his age and race we copy the epigram obituary without assuming
any responsibility for the view presented although we cannot deny
that it contains a great deal of condensed truth if hurried and some-
times inelegantly expressed 5636

515315 deseret315deseret news 17 october 1877
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brigham young and mormon indian
policies

the formative period 1836 1851

lawrence G coates

brigham young has been acclaimed as one of americas great-
est colonizers empire builders and religious leaders and there is
no doubt that his achievements left an indelible imprint upon the
pages of western frontier history many of his accomplishments
however need to be seen against a silhouette of his experience
with the native americans his relations with the indians were
more than pious expressions of good will or statements of empty
dreams hopes and visions for the future of the indians they
were also more than simple deeds of kindness or acts of violence
the relations of brigham young with the indians were a blend of
his social religreligiousioulou shus huhumanitarianman i tariantarlan philosophy and practical measures
that he thought necessary for establishing the mormon kingdom
of god on earth

generally guided by his religious ideas that the natives de-
scended from the lamanitesLama nites of mormon scripture and by the phi-
losophy that it was cheaper to feed the indians than fight them
brigham young used various peaceful means in dealing with
them thinking intimate contact was practical he traded material
goods for the natives fur hides horses and children he also sent
colonists to live among them as a kind of peace corps to help
them alter their way of life and to live in harmony with the
saints he likewise used church and government funds to provide
food clothing and other material goods so that the indians
would become dependent upon the mormon people and not be so
eager to fight

even though he preferred to use peaceful means he anticipated
that conflicts would occur between the saints and the indians so

lawrence G coates isis professor of history at ricks college the author expresses his thanks to the
historical department of the church of jesus christ of larterlatterutterlarrer day saints for a summer grant which
made possible some of the research for this article
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he urged his people to build forts for their protection when the
forts proved inadequate during periods of intense violence he or-
dered the nauvoo legion to fight the hostile natives finally
when he realized that some indian problems could not be solved
either by military or peaceful means he requested the federal gov-
ernment remove the indians from the great basin to some remote
unsettled region where the slow change of their lifestylelife style would be
less troublesome

ON THE PLAINS

before the epic mormon exodus from nauvoo in 1846 brig-
ham youngs association with the indians was limited during the
early months of 1835 he served a short mission to the indians of
western new york became aware of the indians who were being
moved from the eastern states to the western lands known as the
indian territory and sympathized with their plight he was in
nauvoo during the 1840s when some sac fox potawatomi and
other indians visited the prophet joseph smith young personally
knew the few indians who joined the mormon faith and moved
to nauvoo to be with the saints 2 during this period brigham
young sealed two indians lewis dana and mary goat under
the new and everlasting covenant for time and all eternity in
the nauvoo temple 3

the first real test of brigham youngs ability to gain and
maintain peaceful and friendly relations with the indians came
during the exodus from nauvoo when he first began his private
indian diplomacy believing it was necessary to establish friendly
contact with the indians prior to the exodus he sent delegations
of mormon elders to the indians in the west to arrange for the
saints to camp on indian land while moving to the great basin
despite the fact that it was illegal for private persons to negotiate
with indians

nevertheless brigham young like joseph smith sent indian
delegates lewis dana george herring and a brother otisorisordsodis as well
as former white missionaries to the indians daniel spencer
charles Shurnshumwayway phineas young and S tindale to make peace

diary of brigham young 1832361832 36 historical department of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church historical department see also
joseph smith jr history of the church offtsusof jesus chiefchnstchisf of latter daybay saints ed B H roberts 7 vols

salt lake city deseret news press 1949 22222 222 hereafter cited as HC
for accounts of these visits see HC 5145 14 67 64014026401 402 and henry king to john chambers

14 july 1843 john chambers to T hartley crawford 27 september 1843 and T hartley crawford
to john chambers 7 august 1843 inin letters received by the office of indian affairs 1824811824 81
iowa superintendency 1838491838 49 microfilm copy located inin harold B lee library brigham young
university provo utah

comanswomansWomans exponent 11 15 may 188318618831885 186 containscontains an extract from heber C kimballsKimballs Jourjournalrial
see also Phophoebelebe W woodruff to wilford woodruff 4 may 1840 inin millennial star I11 august
184089901840891840 8990879089 90
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with the natives 4 these men frequently carried letters or certifi-
cates telling the indians of their missionary purpose in the letter
sent with spencer and Shurnshumwayshurnwayway young certified that these were
men of honor and reputation and that they had a special message
from the great spirit for the indian people reflecting on passages
found in mormon scripture he promised that these good mormon
men would

enlighten your minds with regard to ancientancient principles taught to
your forefathers by the former prophets when the light of the great
spirit shone forth on all your tribes and his glory shielded you from
error we feel extremely anxiousanxious that you share in the prom-
ised blessing to israel and we send you these our beloved
brothers praying the great spirit to aid and bless them and asking
you to grant them your assistance that your people may be enlight-
ened with truth

while making the epic march across iowa into indian coun-
try brigham young continued his private indian diplomacy
when he reached a potawatomi village located along a branch of
the nishabnarotnanishabnatotna river in early june 1846 he held a powwow
with the natives and asked permission to pass through their land
surprised by the indians demand for payment for the grass the
mormon livestock would eat and thinking this request was in-
spired by mormon enemies he offered instead to give them the
building improvements and bridges the saints planned to con-
struct the indians accepted these terms apparently thinking they
would profit by charging fees to other travelers for using these fa-

cilitiescili ties 6

later in june the pioneers reached the trading point where
brigham young met with several indian chiefs agent robert B

mitchell and trader peter A sarpy to discuss the mormon
exodus 77 meanwhile captain james alienallenailen arrived from the east to
recruit 500 mormonscormons to fight in the recently declared war with
mexico 8 considering this request an opportunity to prove their
loyalty to the nation and also a chance to raise some money for
crossing the plains young advised the saints to volunteer for ser-
vice because this loss of manpower made it difficult to cross the
plains in 1846 the mormon leader asked captain allenalienailen for per-
mission to remain on indian land and allenalienailen granted the request
contingent upon president polksfolks giving his approval which he
eventually did 9

HC 73747 374 379 401 437 and 43942439 42
ytisITIthisITIss to the chiefs and all the honorable men among the senecalsenecas and all the tribes through

which we may pass dated sometime inin august 1845 brigham young papers church historical de-
partmentpart ment

manuscript history of brigham young 8 june 1846 church historical department
ibid 20 june 1846
ibid 28 june 1846
91bidibid 20 and 26 july I11 and 9 august 1846
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meanwhile brigham young did not wait for the presidents
authorization but instead talked with several potawatomi chiefs
who gave permission for the mormonscormons to settle on their lands at
council bluffs iowa during these talks brigham young gave
them gifts and even invited some of them to come over the
mountains and see the saints when they get located and bring his
men to hunt for us and we would make them blankets powder
cloth etc 10 during one conversation young discovered several
indians who had either met joseph smith at nauvoo or had been
visited by mormon elders sent out before the mormon exodus
these early contacts with the indians had created friendships be-
tween the natives and the saints most indians were not only kind
to them but on one occasion a potawatomi chief proudly showed
the mormon leader a paper from father joseph smith dated
1843 counseling them not to sell their lands this was depicted
on a map showing the boundaries of the property drawn by W
W phelps and containing two sheets of hieroglyphics from the
book of abraham

when the saints crossed the missouri river into omaha coun-
try brigham young followed the same procedures that he had
used with the potawatomiesPotawatomies hearing the omahasomahan had recently re-
turned to the region from their summer hunt he sent three men
to ask their chiefs to meet him for negotiations the saints want-
ed to stay on their land for a short time while they migrated
west in return the mormonscormons would help the omahasomahan repair their
guns teach their children to read and if they wanted us to pay
for occupancy of their lands we will pay them but they should
not touch our property and we will not theirsltheirtheirstheiralsl 12

on 28 august 1846 brigham young and other mormon digni-
taries met some eighty omahasomahan dressed in native costume near the
banks of the missouri river where they began their talk by smok-
ing the peace pipe after this ceremony brigham young stood
and addressed the group saying the saints were being persecuted
consequently they were moving to california but wanted per-
mission to live on omaha lands while making their exodus reaff-
irming their willingness to aid the indians and to pay for using
their land the mormon leader suggested they sign a treaty to this
effect following youngs proposal big elk addressed the historic
gathering saying that he had no objections to the agreement but
he was not sure how the government would react since the otoesfotoes
also claimed the land concluding his speech big elk said he had

ibid
bidibid i11i july 1846
ibid121bid 7 august 1846
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heard favorable reports about the mormonscormons and hoped the saints
would live up to this reputation 1513

feeling uneasy about dual claims on the land young visited
the otoesfotoes who lived along the north bank of the platte river
and discussed the matter with them the otoesfotoes said they did not
want any difficulties with the omahasomahan but evading a direct an-
swer said they would give their reply after their chief returned 14

apparently feeling satisfied that he would have no serious troubles
with the otoesfotoes brigham young held another talk with the
omahasomahan finally after assurances that the saints would use little
wood for their stoves houses fences and other purposes big elk
standing elk and little chief all placed their marks on an agree-
ment stating that the mormonscormons could have the

privilege of tarrying upon the land for two years or more or as long
as may suit their convenience provided that our great father the
president of the united states shall not counsel us roto the contrary 15

realizing the saints also needed government approval young
petitioned president polk for permission to make a temporary set-
tlement at winter quarters unlike the request to settle on the
potawatomi lands permission was never granted to settle among
the omahasomahan instead an involved controversy developed among
government officials indian agents private citizens and the mor
mons 16 finally the mormonscormons abandoned winter quarters during
the summer of 1848

meanwhile friction had developed between the saints and the
indians at winter quarters when the mormonscormons ranged their live-
stock along the river bottoms and the omahasomahan began taking two
or three head of cattle per day disturbed by this situation some
of the saints suggested the thieves be shot others insisted they
not trade with the indians repulsed by these suggestions brig-
ham young objected to shooting them instead advising the saints
to form a square so that we could keep them out of our midst
and if they entered the fields and started killing our cattle or
stealing our blankets or anything else we should whip
them 17

ibid 28 august 1846
ibid 3 september 1846 for a study that shows similar political problems see john C ewers

intertribal warfare as the precursor of indian white warfare on the northern great plains west-
ern

vest-
ern historical quarterly 6 october 19751975397397597 410

manuscript history of brigham young 3 september 1846
see the correspondence exchanged between the mormonscormons and government officials during the

mormonormon sojourn on indian lands inin letters received by the office of indian affairs st louis su-
perintendencyperin tendency 1824 51 microfilm copy harold B lee library

rjjuanitauanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary of hosea stout 2 vols salt lake city
university of utah press 1964 12061 206
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thinking big elk like other rulers had power to police the
members of his band brigham young confronted him on the
subject of stealing hearing that the indians had taken some fifty
head of livestock big elk quipped that he thought the saints
were soldiers enough to defend themselves and property and fur-
thermorethermore that the destruction of his game timber and land
were of more value than the cattle they hadlhad taken he also
said

his young men could not help stealing when our cattle were all
about camp his young men did not like white people and they
did not like him he told them we would do them good and they
called him a liar his young men felt bad when we crossed the
river and cut the timber we left them like the trunk of a
tree without leaves or limbs 18

it was during this confrontation with the omahasomahan that brig-
ham young began practicing his famous indian policy which he
later summarized in the phrase that it was cheaper to feed the in-
dians than to fight them seeking to avoid open conflict young
promised big elk some tobacco powder and lead if the mormonscormons
could herd their cattle on the bottoms without molestation res-

pondingsp to this gesture big elk said

he knew the white people were quick tempered his people were
slow he should council them till he went to his grave he came to
settle the difficulty but he would not ask for powder and lead if
he had means to buy it 19

in a few days as promised brigham young sent big elk a barrel
of powder and one hundred pounds of lead wished him a prosper-
ous buffalo hunt volunteered to get his guns repaired and asked
if he in turn would counsel his men not to kill any more
cattle 20 big elk accepted the gifts and in a few days visited the
mormon leader giving young two horses and saying he could not
control his bad young men although they had been chastizedchastised for
their conduct 21

youngs indian diplomacy did help maintain a degree of
friendship with some of the members of the omaha tribe how-
ever but an important factor that especially helped minimize the
conflicts between the mormonscormons and the omahasomahan was the delicate
and complicated intertribal conflicts between the omaha indians
and the sioux lowas otoesfotoes and pawneesPaw nees fortunately the large

manuscript history of brigham young 24 october 1846
ibid
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number of mormonscormons living in the area gave the omahasomahan some
protection from their ancient foes 2212 despite this aid some of the
omahasomahan continued to take the saints livestock and property caus-
ing the pioneers to further distrust the indians

IN THE SALT LAKE VALLEY

brigham young followed many of the same practices he used
with the omaha indians after the mormonscormons settled in the salt
lake valley while crossing the plains he organized the saints
into large companies and armed them with a variety of weapons
urging them to be vigilant in guarding their livestock and camps
from possible indian attacks he also held several conferences with
the natives while crossing the plains 2523 reaching the great basin
he deliberately selected the salt lake valley for settlement partly
because two of the more fertile areas the bear and utah lake val-
leys were prime hunting and fishing grounds for the shoshone
and the utes 24 this decision proved to be a wise one for the
saints had minimal conflict with the natives during the first eight-
een months of their settlement

initial contact with the natives began when several utah in-
dians offered the saints two ponies and a buckskin for a rifle and
twenty charges of powder and balls 25 in a few days thirty sho-
shone indians also visited the mormonscormons and wanted to trade for
guns and ammunition but soon an ancient feud surfaced between
the shoshone and utah indians while bartering with the saints
a utah brave took a horse from the shoshone camp the sho-
shone braves pursued the utahs toward the mountains a battle
ensued and two ute indians were killed when the shoshone
braves returned they were angry with the mormonscormons because
they had traded with the utahs 26 claiming the utah indians

had crossed over the boundary line and apparently believing the

22 22brooksbrooks diary of hosea stout 12161 216 17 see also manuscript history of brigham young 13
december 1846 and january and february 1847

for the organizational pattern see doctrine and covenants section 136 see also manuscript
history of brigham young for the period during the exodus as well as william claytonlclaytonscjaytonsClay ronstons journal
A daily record of the journey of the original company of mormon pioneers from nauvoo illinois to

the valley of the great salt lake salt lake city deseret news 1921 ppap 86 87
24 Brigham young knew a great deal about the indians inin the great basin before the mormon

exodus he had studied john C fremontefremontsFremonts report of the exploring expedition to the rocky mountains
inin the year 1842 and to the oregon and north california inin the years 1843441843 44 washington DC
gales and seaton printersprimers 1845 this report gave vivid descriptions of the indians inin the salt lake
and utah valleys young talked with several missionariesmissionaries and mountain men jim bridgerbridget told him
not to settle inin the utah valley because of the hostility of the indians for youngs conversations
with the mountain men and others he met crossing the plains see manuscript history of brigham
young and william claytonaclaytonsClay tons journal esp ppap 273 78

2525journaljournal of thomas bullock 27 july 1847 church historical department
2626williamwilliam craytonscjaytonsclarclay fonstonsfonf journal ppap 327330327 330 for an article that illustrates how historians might well

use the political patterns of the indians within a region to help understand white native relations
see robert F berkhofer jr the political context of the new indian history pacific historical
review 40 august 19713578219713571971 3578255782357557 82
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saints would serve as a good buffer between them and the utahs
these indians offered the land to the mormonscormons for powder and
lead brigham young advised his people to keep away from the
indians and not trade guns powder balls and lead with them
for they will shoot down our cattle he continued by charging

that the indians had stolen

guns yesterday and had them under their blankets and if you dont
attend to this you are heating a kettle of boiling water to scald your
own feet if you listen to counsel you will let them alone and let
them eat the crickets theres plenty of them

remembering the intertribal conflicts between the omaha and
otoe indians over the ownership of land at winter quarters
brigham said

I1 understand the shoshoniesShosh onies offered to sell the land and we were to
buy it of them the utahs would want pay for the land too the
land belongs to our father in heaven and we calculate to plow and
plant it and no man will have power to sell his inheritance for he
cannot remove it it belongs to the lord 227

within a few weeks while brigham young had returned to
winter quarters the salt lake stake high council implemented
his policies believing uncontrolled trade with the indians would
result in private disputes with the natives the high council au-
thorizedthorized only certain men to exchange goods with the indians 28

some of the saints disobeyed the policy one person who violated
the rule was brought before the high council and accused of
sowing dissatisfaction among the indians he was reprimanded and
required to take the pony back to the indians and get his
things within two days 29 the high council also tried to protect
the colony from indian depredations by herding livestock guard-
ing the settlement and supervising the construction of homes ar-
ranging them so they would give the saints protection from in-
dians and the elements 5030

during these early months of settlement the saints were sur-
prised to discover the extensive indian slave trade the most pow-
erful utah indian bands acquired indian women and children from
weaker bands by stealing trading and waging war these hostages
were exchanged for horses saddles bridles guns ammunition and
anything else that was scarce in the utah indian economy some
indian bands traveled to california new mexico and mexico to
exchange their goods while others waited for traders from the

2williamwilliamawilliam clayronclaytonaargayaur ronstons journal ppap 3273052730327527 30 335
2 see the salt lakeuke stake high council minutes church historical department
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southwest to come to utah to make the trade 31with51 with the arrival
of the saints many indians saw a market close to home

at first the mormonscormons were reluctant to exchange goods for
indian women and children but the saints soon learned the neces-
sity of engaging in this trade in the fall of 1847 batiste walk
aras son brought a sixteen year old boy and an eighteen year old
girl to the mormon fort and offered them for sale claiming he
had taken the hostages from a band in beaver valley batiste told
the settlers that if they did not buy them he would kill them
not believing him the saints refused the purchase to their sur-
prise and horror batiste took the prisoners to his camp killed the
boy and returned to the fort to offer the girl for sale deeply
moved by the situation and fearing indian hostilities for refusing
to trade charles decker brigham youngs soninlawson in law traded a
gun to batiste for the girl 32 soon the girl became a regular mem-
ber of brigham youngs family was given the name of sally and
was reared as one of brigham youngs children other mormonscormons
also purchased indian children during this early period 33

meanwhile the indians occasionally took a few head of live-
stock despite the saints efforts to protect their property respond-
ing to this situation the high council built a pen for stray ani-
mals and urged the pioneers to be more vigilant in caring for
their stock early in march 1848 they sent a detachment of forty
four men with the marshal who was given discretionary powers
to bring about a settlement with the indians who had taken their
stock when this military force confronted a band of indians on
the east side of utah lake a band who had taken seventeen head
of cattle and one horse the chief probably little chief made a
settlement by giving a gun for compensation he had the guilty
men whipped and they all promised to do better 34

unfortunately this peace with these indians did not last de-
spite friendly relations with other bands including walkarawalkamaWal kara who
came to the salt lake valley in august and traded horses and
mules to the saints in the fall and spring of 1848 1849 a few
angry natives rejected little chiefs advice that members of his

william J snow utah indians and spanish slave trade utah historical quarterly 12 july
1929661929 66 73 L R bailey indian stazestaieslave trade inin the southwestsoutesouth westveitveff los angeles westemlore press

1966 ppap 139 73 S lyman tyler before escalanteEscalance an early history of the yuta indians and
the area north of mexico phd diss university of utah 1951 and leland H creer spanish
american slave trade inin the great basin 180018531800 1853 newNW mexico historical reviewrenew 24 july
1949171 83

12tcstimonytestimony on indian slavery by brigham young 11 january 1852 brigham young indian su
perintendencypenntendencyperinpenn tendency papers church historicalHisroncal department

solomon F kimball our pioneer boys improvement era 11 august 190873519087551908 735755 kimball
quotes mary ellen kimballsKimballs diary church historical department
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band should not steal mormon livestock they made a hunting
expedition into the salt lake valley to take some of the saints
livestock and returned to provo canyon at the same time other
reports later proved false circulated that many horses had also
been taken from brigham youngs herd meanwhile oliver hunt-
ington reported to brigham young that little chief was angry
with blue shirt and roman nose and their followers because they
had rejected his counsel and stolen mormon cattle reportedly he
said

if the big captain does not kill them I1 will but itit will look better
for you to kill your own enemiesenemies if they are not killed now they
will soon get more men to stealing cattle and then you will come
up and kill me my men women and chidrenchidden 35

after a lengthy consultation young decided that a display of
military power would put a final end to their depredations in the
future 5636 so in early march john C scott led some thirty five
men to search for hostileshostiles after looking unsuccessfully the ex-
peditionpedi tion met little chief who volunteered his sons to guide scott
to blue shirts camp traveling at night to avoid detection they
crept up battle creek canyon and surrounded three lodges of
sleeping indians the indian guides and D B huntington re-
quested that the indians surrender and pay for the stock they had
taken but after repeated requests the indians not only refused to
discuss the matter but demanded that the whites leave they final-
ly gave a war hoop and fired three guns 5737 captain scott ordered
his men to return fire and within two hours all the indian war-
riors were killed except a sixteen year old boy after rounding up
the indian women and children little chief urged the saints to
kill the boy to prevent him from taking revenge but they rejected
his advice instead they took him and many of the other refugees
to the salt lake valley where the saints fed them until they were
resettled among their relatives 5838

there is no doubt that this unfortunate episode generated hos-
tile feeingsfeedings toward the mormonscormons and little chiefs group among
certain bands in utah valley new troubles started when the six-
teen year old indian refugee joined wanshipswarshipsWanships and goshipsgossipsGoships bands

diary of oliver boardman huntington 184219001842 1900 volume 1 page 53 utah state historical
society much of the politics between the mormonscormons and the indians as well as the intratribalimratribalintraimra tribal feuds
can be seen inin the way that calvin martin conceptualizes white indian relations inin his article eth
no history A better way to write indian history western historical quarterly 9 january
197841561978411978 415641 56

diary of oliver boardman huntington 1551 55 quotation comes from brooks diary of hosea
stout 234425442 344544

3 brooks diadiaryry of hosea stout 23462 346546 sroutstout gives a very detailed description of this campaign
from pages 344347344 347

38 38manuscriptmanuscript history of brigham young 27 february 1849
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and persuaded them to seek revenge by attacking little chiefs
band killing one of his sons and stealing some of his livestock
and horses expecting assistance little chief told the mormonscormons
that if they were his friends they should prove it by helping him
get his horses back 39 in a few days the request was honored 40

furthermore when the saints entered the utah valley to make
their first settlement along the provo river in march 1849 a band
of utahs led by angatawataAngatawata stopped them along the trail before
they reached the river and refused to let them pass until they
promised not to drive them from their lodges or interfere with
their traditional way of life 41 apparently agreements were reached
that permitted the saints to settle along the provo

during this period brigham young also heard reports from
jim bridger that indians were on the warpathkarpathwarpath old elk a chief in
the utah valley who frequently troubled the saints was urging all
indian bands to join him in an attack on the mormon settle-
ments 42 louis vasquez bridgers partner reported that barney
ward and two other mormonscormons had been trading with bannocksBan nocks
and subsequently two of these indians were murdered vasquez re-
ported that the indians blamed the mormonscormons and talked of com-
ing to the valley to war upon the saints brigham young dis-
counted these reports as rumors and charged that bridger and
other mountaineers were the real cause of the indians being in-
censed 1145114343

seeking to avoid an indian uprising brigham young took sev-
eral defensive steps first he reorganized the nauvoo legion
which had been disbanded just before the nauvoo exodus by call-
ing every able bodied man between the ages of fourteen and seven
ty five into service 44 second he advised local authorities at provo
to finish their fort quickly and stay near the settlement he also
told them to place a cannon on top of the fort to gather large
numbers of small stones to use for grapeshot and to keep a vigil-
ant guard both day and night additionally they were not to give
presents to the indians however if the indians eventually proved
to be friendly the saints were counseled to teach them to raise
grain 45 third young restricted authorization to trade with the

5lbidibid 12 april 1849 hosea stout reports that the sixreensisreensixteen year oldoid boy joinedpined warshipswanshipsWan ships band
and was killed inin this battle
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4413brooks4413rooksrooks diary of hosea stout 23512 351551 he said john taylor and brigham young spoke on sun-

day 22 april and said the next saturday was to be set apart inin the afternoonafter noon to organize the
nauvoo legion as the indians were acting suspiciously
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indians in the utah valley to alexander williams and D B

huntington 46 fourth he tried to counteract the undesirable in-
fluence he thought the mountain men had among the indians by
sending his own men to establish friendly relations with the sho-
shone and utah indians for this purpose thomas L smith was
sent to visit the indians near bear lake to establish friendship
with these natives and if possible to negotiate the return of some
women and chidrenchidden who belonged to chief walkaraswalkarajWalkaras band 47 at
the same time D B huntington was sent to make friends with
walkarawalkamaWal kara

A MORMON PEACE CORPS

evidently youngs strategy paid some dividends for in june of
1849 walkarawalkama and his men met with mormon leaders after all
parties had smoked the peace pipe walkarawalkama declared his friendship
with the snakes timpany utesures and the mormonscormons and asked the
saints to settle on his land brigham young promised that if the
chief would send him some guides in six moons we will send a
company to your place trying to assure walkarawalkama that the mor
mons were seeking peaceful relations he continued we have an
understanding with goshipgodship and wanshipmanship indians of the salt
lake valley about this place we want to be friends with you 48

seeking to make a mormon settlement on walkaraswalkarajWal karas land at-
tractive to the chief young revealed his plan for helping the in-
dians adjust to mormon colonization he promised to build walk
ara a house and to teach his people to build homes to raise
livestock to make blankets and to read the book of mormon so
they might know about their forefathers 49 he also promised to
trade them ammunition to hunt with likewise seeking to impress
brigham young with his friendliness walkarawalkama gestured as he said

beyond the mountain plenty of streams from salt springs over a
mountain lots of timber the next sleep good land plenty of tim-
ber and grass all my land clear the timpany utes killed my father
four years ago I1 hate to have you stay on this land if you come
unto my land my people shall not steal your cattle nor whip them
I1 want the mormon children to be with mine I1 hate you to be on
such poor land when patsoeuett heard that the mormonscormons had
killed his brother he had told the indians to stop killing he is not
mad but glad it isis not good to fight it makes women and chil-
dren cry but let women and children play together I1 told the
pledespicdespildes a great while ago to stop fighting and stealing but they
have no ears 5051

0lbidibid 19 and 27 may 1849
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in reply young said he wanted the saints to settle among them
and he tried to assure walkarawalkama that the mormonscormons would be peace-
ful the mormon leader said 1I dont want to kill another in-
dian but they speaking of the indians killed at battle creek
dared us to do it 51 the men brigham young sent to explore
walkaraswalkarajWalkaras country soon returned with a favorable report late in

the fall of 1849 he sent 225 young people to plant a colony in
the san pitch valley some 134 miles south and east of the origi-
nal salt lake settlement 52

unlike the first settlement in the salt lake valley manti the
first colony in the san pitch valley was essentially a mission to
cultivate peace with the indians and to help them change their
lifestylelife style from a hunting food gathering one to an agriculturally
based one believing that mormon colonization would eventually
reduce the indians supply of game once these local indians were
convinced to change their way of life they were to be enlisted as
missionaries not only to declare to other indians that the mor
mons were their friends but also to tell them their lives would be
enriched if they would adopt the mormonscormonsMormons agricultural way of
life in a real sense manti was intended to be a mormon peace
corps for chief walkaraswalkarajWalkaras band and the surrounding indians

these extensive plans for the mantimandmantl colony are clearly revealed
in the correspondence between isaac morley president of the colo-
ny and brigham young 5513 soon after settlement morley used an
analogy to state the purposes of their mission by saying

we feel confident that no mission to the scattered sons of joseph
was ever attended with brighter prospects of doing good than the
one inin which we are engaged they are like a stone from the
quarry which needs polishing to become useful and we believe
there are some here that may be made with watchful care to shine
as bright gems in the temple of the lord yes stars that may spread
their twinkling light to the distant tribes

As an example of the fulfillment of his dreams morley declared
that walkarawalkama asked to be ordained so he could spread the gospel
to others during his next trading expedition again reflecting on
the purposes of the colony morley said

did we come here to enrich ourselves in the things of this
world no we were sent to enrich the natives and comfort the

ibidabid
122miltonliltonmlltonfliton R hunter brigham young the colonizer salt lake city deseret book 1940 ppap
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for morleysmorlessMorleys letter to brigham young see those dated 20 february 15 march 13 17 and 21
april 1850 found inin box 20 folder 14 brigham young papers church historical department
some of youngs letters to morley appear inin the manuscript history of brigham young under the
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hearts of the long oppressed let us try the experiment and if we
fail to accomplish the object then say boys come away 54

during the first winter the mormonscormons tried to make their mis-
sion to the indians succeed arriving late in november 1849 the
settlers spent much of their energy trying to survive the winter by
pitching tents or building small log cabins lean tos and other
types of makeshift living quarters 55 since the winter was an un-
usually hard one both the whites and indians suffered from heavy
snows and cold weather added to these troubles was an epidemic
of measles which caused deaths among both peoples 56 soon there
was a shortage of medication food clothing and livestock feed

fortunately the mormonscormons and the indians cooperated with
each other during these hard times and formed strong bonds of
friendship while the snow was deep the livestock found it nearly
impossible to find sufficient feed many cattle died and these ani-
mals were given to the indians who found it difficult to find
enough game in addition some saints shared their meager food
supplies with the indians 57 some indians however disobeyed
walkarawalkama and arrapeens promise that the indians would not kill
the settlers livestock the violators of this pledge to the saints
surprise and amazement were shot by walkarawalkama or his brother
such action gave the local saints confidence in walkaraswalkarajWal karas lead-
ership and gave them hope that both sides could police their own
and thereby maintain peace 58 during the measles epidemic the
white settlers gave medication to their indian friends and fortu-
nately many of them recovered walkarawalkamaWal kara arrapeenArrapeen and san pitch
all reported they believed that if the mormonscormons had not shared
their medicine with them many more of their chidrenchidden would have
died 59 just before christmas a wagon train was sent to salt lake
for additional supplies but on its return trip the oxen were
unable to pull the wagons through the deep snow however the
mormonscormons and the indians cooperated in salvaging the needed food
and clothing on hand drawn sleds 60

THE INDIANS AND THE PROVO COLONY

meanwhile the relationship of the provo colony and the in-
dians of utah valley was a very different story even though
young had fully expected the provo saints to establish friendly re

morleyorley to young 17 april 1850 brigham young papers box 20 folder 14

hunter brigham young ppap 24450244 50
morley to young 15 march 1850 brigham young papers box 20 folder 14
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lations with the indians as at manti from the beginning the in-
dians irritated the pioneers by stealing their livestock As a result
the provo saints nearly resorted to shooting indians especially af-
ter some natives had shot at nolan thomas and james ivie had
killed several cattle and had stolen some corn 61 but open warfare
was avoided when a peace conference was held from the saints
point if view the indians had failed to keep their promises during
the winter because they still persisted in stealing and were very
saucy annoying and provoking threatening to kill the men and
take their women 62

hearing of these complaints brigham young sought a prac-
tical solution by warning the colony at provo to guard their prop-
erty secure their women and children inside the fort and keep
the indians outside 6563 if we are going to have dominion over
them so that they might share in the blessings of god young de-
clared you cannot treat them as equals and still expect to raise
them up to you much of the current problem he said was
caused by the saints being

too familiar with them for the brethren have spent too much time
smoking and chattering with them instead of teaching them to la-

bor such a course had encouraged them in idleness and ignorance
the effects of which we now feel

not abandoning his plans for having provo establish friendly rela-
tions with the indians president young frankly told them you
must rid yourselves of these evils a steady and upright and pre-
serving course may yet restore or gain the confidence of the in-
dians and you will be safe 116464

evidently some provo mormonscormons ignored youngs advice early
in january 1850 richard A ivie john R stoddard and jerome
zabriskie met an indian named old bishop accused him of wear-
ing a stolen shirt and proceeded to take it from him but he
drew his bow and stoddard retaliated by shooting him in the
head fearing the indians revenge they dragged his body to the
provo river filled it with rocks and sank it near box elder is-
land the indians soon discovered the murder and demanded the
criminals when the saints failed to turn the guilty men over to
the indians the natives took revenge by stealing more livestock
driving their horses through the crops and threatening to drive
the mormonscormons from the valley angered by this retaliation the set-
tlers were likewise harsh in their treatment of the indians during

611saacisaac higbee to brigham young 15 october 1849 manuscript history of brigham young
611bidibid
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this tense period old elk who had long been known for his ha-
tred of the mormonscormonsMormons came to the fort with the measles and asked
for medication instead of helping him alexander williams took
him by the nap of the neck and kicked him out 116565

subsequently alexander williams reported to brigham young
that the utah indians had intensified their stealing of the live-
stock and were threatening to wage war on the settlement but he
didnt tell young about the immediate cause of the troubles the
death of old bishop under these circumstances young repeated
his previous counsel and said furthermore there was no necessity
for killing indians if the brethren acted wisely in their inter-
course with them and warned the brethren that if they killed in-
dians for stealing they would have to answer for it reemphasiz-
ing this point young asked

why should men have a disposition to kill a destitute naked indian
who may steal a shirt or a horse and thinks it no harm when they
never think of meting out a like retribution to a white man who
steals although he has been taught better from infancy66infancy 66

not satisfied with youngs reply isaac higbee leader of the
provo colony presented his case against the indians saying they
had stolen 50 or 60 livestock and were very saucy and

threatened to kill more cattle and get other indians to join them
and help them kill the settlers in the valley higbee also claimed
the indians wanted to fight and called the settlers cowards be-
cause they would not fight finally he declared all the brethren
in the utah fort were agreed in asking the privilege of making
war upon the indians and defending themselves despite this last
claim all the settlers did not agree that fighting the indians was
necessary a fact which was unknown to brigham young 67

thinking survival of the provo settlement was at stake young
consulted captain howard stansburyansburySr who had been conducting a

geological survey in utah valley during the summer for the feder-
al government while there stansburyansburySr had had trouble with the
same indians and declared that in his opinion it was absolutely
necessary for self preservation to fight them since it would be im-
possible to call federal troops from fort hall stansburyansburySr offered
young arms ammunition and men to serve without com

61 61statementstatement made by james bean 21 june 1854 inserted inin manuscript history of brigham
young january 1850
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pensapensationpensadonsensationpen sadontion since they are being paid by the government anyway 69

after receiving this advice and offer of aid brigham young
whose very nature was opposed to the shedding of blood directed
daniel wells to order the nauvoo legion to subdue the hostile
indians in the utah valley legion leaders were ordered to stop
the depredations and if necessary to exterminate those who do
not separate themselves from their hostile clans and sue for peace
furthermore legion leaders were cautioned to exercise every
principle of humanity comparable with the laws of war and see
that no violence is permitted to women and children unless the
same shall demand it 70

after traveling to fort utah the expedition discovered that the
indians had fortified themselves by using one of the abandoned
log cabins and by dispersing themselves among the timber behind
an embankment and in the snow and underbrush near the river 71

on 8 february the legion surrounded these natives but were
unable to defeat them though several indians were either killed or
wounded after the first days battle the legion leaders were
unable to determine whether indians from spanish fork and those
to the south of the lake had joined the hostileshostiles because addi-
tional livestock was taken during the nightnight 72 to avoid further
losses fifteen men were dispatched to protect the livestock the

howard stansburyansburySr an Epexpeditionedition to the valley of the great salt lake of utah including a des-

criptionscription of its geography natural history and minerals and an analysis of its waters with an aut-
hentic account of the mormon settlement london and philadelphia sampson and lippincott co
1852 ppap 148 50 drawings of old elk appear between pages 150 151 stansburyansburySr reported that
after the hislfislhis parry left lake utah for winter quarters inin salt lake city the indians became more

insolent boasting of what they had done driving off the stock of the inhabitants inin the southern
settlements resisting all attempts to recover them and finally firing upon the people themselves as
they issued from their little stockade to attend to their ordinary occupations under these circumcircum-
stances the settlers inin the utah valley applied to the supreme government at salt lake city for
counsel as to the proper course of action the president brighambnghambangham young was at first extremely av-
erse to the adoption of harsh measures butbur after several conciliatory overtures had been resorted to
inin valnvainvalnvainvlin he very properly determined to put a stop by force to further aggressions which if not re
sistedsiscedbisted could only end inin the total destruction of the colony before coming to this decisondechisondecison the au
thoriticsthonnesthennes called upon me to consult as to the policy of the measures and roto request the expression
of my opinion as roto what the government of the united statesstares might be expected to takerake of itit

stansbury to young 4 february 1850 brighambnghambangham young papers microfilm reel 44 box 20
folder 16

special order no 1 issued by daniel H wells to john C scott 31 january 1850 utah territ-
ory military nauvoo legion correspondence 1849 to 1863 microfilmed by the utah state archives
cited hereafter as legion correspondence for brigham youngs feelings about bloodshed and viovio-

lence see ronald W walker and ronald K esplin brigham himself an autobiographical rec-
ollectionol journal of mormon history 4 1977191977 19 34 relying on the journal of discourses JD
these authors say young described himself as praying fervently that he would never be brought
intoinrointo circumstances to be obliged to shed human blood JDUP 1112811 128 1 I1 wish to save my life he
insisted and have no desire to destroy life if I1 had my wish I1 should entirely stop the shedding of
human blood the people abroad do not generally understand this JD loio8loiou10 108

sources for the detailsderails of the campaign are from the legion correspondence the manuscript
history of brigham young and the diary of hosea stout

gcorgejgeorgegeorge W howland an officer from stansburyssransburysstansburyyStansburys expedition wrote to wells about the details
of the first few days of the campaign seesec howland to wells 8 february 1850 legion correspond
ence
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cannon was mounted on wheels orders were issued not to take
any hostile indians prisoner but only those friendly indians who
would sue for peace and place them under guard at the fort 73 on
the ninth the expedition again failed to defeat the indians even
though they captured the log house during the night the in-
dians fled frustrated by their failure to keep the hostilesho stiles sur-
rounded until they surrendered companies were organized and or-
dered to trail the indians and if they shall come in and sue for
peace grant it to them if not pursue and slay them wherever they
can be found let it be with them extermination or peace 74

guided by these instructions one company of men followed a

party of indians to rock canyon where they shot several natives
and discovered that several indians like old elk had died from ex-
posure and wounds while others had escaped on snowshoes over
the mountain another company of the legion went south of
utah lake where they killed some indians and took other prison-
ers still another company followed other indians onto the frozen
lake and shot some of them reconnaissance parties searched else-
where in the utah valley but failed to find any more indians 75

while this fighting continued wells directed ebenezer hinkl-
ey barney ward and isaac brown to inform the manti colony
and an exploring party camped along the sevier river that the
saints were at war with the utah indians consequently they
should protect themselves from possible hostilities and search for
other routes to the salt lake valley

while at manti these three men also discussed with walkarawalkama
the war the saints were having with the indians of the utah val-
ley when told the details of the fighting he expressed consid-
erable excitement because a number of his friends had beenabeenjbeen
killed by the mormonscormonsmormons 76 despite this loss of his friends walkarawalkama
did not seek revenge but remained loyal to the mormonscormonsMormons he re-
portedlyportedly said let them fight it out all is wright the utahs
are bad they wont take counsil they have killed my son battee I1

feel bad I1 want they should make me some presents of guns
blankets reaffirming his loyalty he said 1 I want to have the
mormonscormons stay here and plant and do us good and we will be

wells to john brown 9 february 1850 legion correspondence
wells roto G D grant 9 february 1850 legion correspondence
for details of this phase of the battle seesec howland to wells 9 february 1850 general orders

no 2 16 february 1850 special orders no 1 11 february 1850 special orders no 3 18 febru-
ary 1850 legion correspondence

special orders no 2 dated 16 february 1850 sent these men roto manti and to the exploring
party camped along the sevier river morlessmorleysMor leys letter to wells dated 20 february told about walk
aras reactionsreactions to the mormonscormonsMormons fighting with the indians inin the utah valley legion correspond-
ence
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friends 77 following this declaration walkarawalkama sent two men
to arapenesarapelesArapenes tent to tell him to stay home and not go to
fight and to telllbellltellteilteli all natives in the region round about to
stay at home and not go to fight 2178117878 brigham young was ob-
viously pleased that the manti settlement had succeeded in keep-
ing walkarawalkama loyal to the mormonscormonsMormons

in a few days walkamawalkara proved his devotion to the mormonscormons
by asking president morley to lead him down into the waters of
baptism and by urging his clan to find where they could
wash away their sins after the baptismal ceremony walkamawalkara
requested young to give him a good lot of breadstuffbread stuff some
whiskey as it makes him feel good and a good quantity
of rice without fail in exchange for a good pony 79 in a few
weeks the crafty ute chief claiming that brigham young had
promised him a white wife requested a wife from among the
mormon women at manti 80 young granted his demands for food
but refused to honor his petition for a mormon wife and as for
the whiskey the mormon leader said it was

not good and good mormonscormons do not drink itit only as a medi-
cine and the council of our great chief to bro walker is not to
drink whiskey and persuadepursuadepursuade his people not to drink it and he will
have more of the great spirit in his heart 81

meanwhile at provo the nauvoo legion did not execute to
the letter general wells order either to force a peace settlement
or to exterminate the rebellious indians probably not more than
forty indians of the several hundred in the timpanogesTimpanoges band who
lived in family clans in utah valley died from wounds and expo-
sure or were killed outright in battle 82 some escaped across the
ice to disperse among the gosiutesGosiutes near tooelethoele later to trouble
the saints in that region others snowshoedsnow shoed over the mountains
at the head of rock canyon and apparently reported their un-
happy experiences to the weber utes led by little soldier the
present of these indians from utah valley subsequently contrib-
uted to the indian troubles of the mormonscormons near ogden still
other warriors and women and children were captured and taken

morley to wells 20 february 1850 legion correspondence
morley to young 20 february 1850 brigham young papers reel 44 box 20 folder 13

morley to young 15 march 1850 brigham young papers reel 44 box 20 folder 1513

morley to young 13 april 1850
the first presidency to isaac morley 24 march 1850 brigham young papers
peter gottfredson indian depredations inin utah 2ndand ed salt lake city private printing

1969 p 35 gottfredson estimates thtaht some eighty warriorswarnerswarnors were involved inin the battle howard
stansbury also estimated that forty warriors were killed and about forty prisoners were taken into
custody
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along with their livestock to salt lake city where they were cared
for by mormon pioneers for a short time 8583

believing it was virtually impossible to track down those hos
tiles who had escaped mormon military leaders after consultation
with brigham young abandoned their plans to exterminate all
hostileshostiles furthermore they ordered that the indian prisoners be re-
leased returned to their people and instructed to say that the
mormonscormons would dwell in peace with themlthem if they ceacebeace their
depredations and refrain from stirring up the neighboring indians
to enmity with their statements to insure the continuance of
peace the mormonscormons proclaimed that the friendly indian black
hawk must be their chief and they must obey him 118484 As an in-
ducementducement to end all fighting the mormon leaders promised to re-
turn their ponies and again become their friends we do not
wish to continue the war with them but merely teach them to
do right in case the hostile indians who had escaped returned to
their homeland wells instructed bishop higbee and captain con-
over not only to make peace with them but also to ascertain
their true feelings toward us and be prepared to detect any hypo-
crisy and do not trust them too far 85

in his evaluation of the war brigham young was frankly dis-
appointed in the failure of the saints in provo to maintain peace
with the indians especially in contrast to the success of the set-
tlers at manti he said he felt much chagrined at the conduct of
the settlers at fort utah therefore he directed wells to com-
mission the local leaders to negotiate the final peace arrangements
because it was unfair for the church hierarchy to ask the indians
to promise to behave better than the saints did 86

brigham young tried to help heal the breach between the
mormon settlers and those indians who had survived the war by

8113brooks8113rooksrooks diary of hosea stout 223622562362562 stout says that wells returned from the campaign to the
utah bringing some 26 women & children prisoners & 13 horses the women & children were dis
trltributed among the people who were willing to take & educate and civilize them and the horses
are going to be given to some of the friendly indians the escape of the indians isis described inin
the nauvoo legion correspondence see wells letter dated 14 february 1850 wells to young 18
february 1850 conover and mcbride to wells 23 february 1850 seesec also the account inin the lett-
ers received by the office of indian affairs for the utah superintendency 184918581849 1858 microfilm
copy brigham young university the office of indian affairs investigated the charge that the mor
mons were holding indian women and children inin slavery when they had been taken during the
war to exterminate the utah indians for the details see edward cooper to A S langherylanghenryLanghery 10
september 1850 george E Mortmontgomerygomery to commissioner of indian affairs 26 july 1850 and ed-
ward cooper to luke lea 10 july 1851 cooper concluded after talking with seven or eight wit-
nesses that the 50 to 100 war refugees were not held inin slavery instead the mormonscormons had taken
them intoinrointo their homes and were caring for them the indians were free to return to their people
when they decided itit would be the better choice

thisthdsthas technique was a common practice indian agents frequently gave presents to certaincertain in-
dians to make them powerful enough to become chiefs in this way they were able to intervene inin
local indian politics

wellsweilswelis to mcbride 23 february 1850 legion correspondence
116ilg manuscript history of brigham young 1 may 1850
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ordering that the final arrangements include the return of all
property and prisoners by the provo saints in march of 1850 all
prisoners and some horses were returned to chief black hawk
with the instructions that the property and the refugees were to
be returned to the owners and next of kin young also promised
black hawk that if he would come to a conference the remainder
of the horses would be returned wells said we want to show
the indians that we are their friends and not their enemies we
do not want their horses women or children 87 remembering
that giving food clothing etc had promoted successful relations
with the indians at winter quarters and at manti young de-
clared that despite the limited provisions at provo the saints
would have to feed them more or less until they can raise grain

or provide for themselves and that we should set an example of
civilized men 88

war with the indians of the utah valley neither taught the
natives the lessons the saints intended nor reduced the cultural
barriers between them in the last of may 1850 two utes killed a

pioneer in the mountains between utah valley and sanpeteSanpete they
were tried convicted and executed by the mormonscormonsMormons early in the
fall of that same year the saints became infuriated when some
shoshone began taking crops and livestock they scolded the na-
tives who retaliated by deliberately running their ponies through
the unharvested fields 90 the cultural conflict was evident because
the indians who gathered food from the fields felt crops were
public property until harvested for centuries they had been gath-
ering food and did not consider it theft on the other hand the
saints considered the fields and crops private property as soon as
they cleared and planted them

tensions continued to rise in ogden when an indian was shot
in a corn patch and the natives demanded that the guilty person
be given to them believing the incident had been an accident
the saints refused to satisfy their code of ethics the indians took
revenge by raiding the village and killing a white man 91 general
wells sent companies from the nauvoo legion to settle the affair
however seeing this situation as different from the troubles in
the utah valley brigham young cautioned legion members to
be careful not to get into further difficulty with them if it is

wells to conover 21 march 1850 legion correspondence
manuscript history of brigham young I11 may 1850
ibid reported inin fourth general epistle dateddared 12 april 1850
lonnlorin farr to brigham young 16 september 1850 brigham young papers reel 44 box 20

folder 13 see also C C canfield to daniel H wells 16 september 1850 and lorinlonn farr to john
fullmer 17 september 1850 legion correspondence

farr to fullmer 17 september 1850
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possible to avoid it but let them understand that they must
quit their stealing if they want to live in peace 92 leaders of the
nauvoo legion took this advice seriously in a few days the le-
gion surrounded a band of indians near ogden took some hos-
tages and then discussed their grievances with the indians soon
they reached an agreement which included the provision that the
band of utah indians who had migrated to the weber valley af-
ter the recent war in the utah valley would return to their home-
land 993

peace was restored but it was not permanent during the
summer of 1851 some shoshone near ogden again began taking
livestock and crops the local saints responded quickly by sur-
rounding a band charged with the theft during the powwow an
indian drew a knife and was shot the word soon spread and oth-
er natives intensified their molestationsmolestations to avenge his death As a

result the settlers requested governor young send the nauvoo
legion to again stop the indian depredations 94 young sent a rep-
rimand saying the snake indians had always been friendly to the
saints

there may be some among them who will not listen but will steal
now what if they should does it become us to make a wanton at-
tack upon the nation and take their property in retaliation in-
stead of exercising and giving heed to the wisdom which superior
intelligence should dictate95dictate95

now that we have this problem young asked how shall we
heal the breach answering his own question he said of the in-
dian horses taken during the recent confrontation restore their
property and make ample satisfaction for killing one of their
tribe give them presents and explain how it happened tell them
you did not intend killing him and would not only to save your
own lives 119696 finally young frankly stated do not the people all
know that it is cheaper by far yes hundreds and thousands of dol-
lars cheaper to pay such losses than raise an expedition to
fight indianindiansS 119797

meanwhile the mormon relations with the indians near
tooelethoele became even more strained than those near ogden As

welisweilswells12wells roto eldridge 18 september 1850 legion correspondence
wells roto eldridge 20 september 1850 legion correspondence
manuscript14nianuscript history of brigham young 10 july 1851
young to lonnlorin farr 11 july 1851 brigham young papers
ibid
ibid the tone of the letters brigham young wrote before june 1852 to luke lea the com-

missionermissioner of indian affairs was essentially the same as the idea expressed in this quotation finally
on 8 june 1852 young again expressed this idea when he said in many of the settlements while
inin their infancy and while provisions and clothing arearc yet scarce itit was and isis a severe task to carry

out the uniform policy of this the utah superintendency that itit isis better and cheaper to feed and
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early as 1849 the indians near tooelethoele had begun taking livestock
this practice continued intermittently for the next two years de-
spite the efforts of the local residents to make a settlement with
the indians 98 finally in 1851 believing all peaceful overtures had
failed young directed general wells to send twenty men to
tooelethoele where they were to chasten the guilty indians recover the
stolen property and make them understand that they must leave
off their depredationsdepreciations 99 thirty indians were subsequently cap-
tured but most of them escaped before any peace agreement was
reached and livestock losses continued 100 exasperated by the situa-
tion wells sent a large company of men to track down the in-
dians and if possible to let no hostile escape 101 but he warned
them to act on the defensive and not give the indians the op-
portunityportunity to commit depredations he cautioned them saying

if we pursue the same course that people generally do against the
indians we may expect to expend more time and money in running
after indians than all the loss sustained by them the frontier
settlements will have to learn to obey counsil and guard with vigil-
ance and build forts and try to deal wisely with the indians who
have been raised to stealing and moreover are poor ignorant and
cleciegradeddegraded w 2

REMOVAL REQUESTED

plagued by many indian difficulties near mormon settlements
brigham young like many other frontiersmen believed one good
solution to these indian troubles was to remove the natives
away from most of the white settlers in making this proposal to
congress he asked do we wish the indian any evil then he
answered no we would do them good for they are human
beings though most awfully degraded thinking of his own ex-
periencesperien ces in trying to alter the indians way of life young de-
clared we would have taught them to plow & sow and reap
and thresh but they prefer idleness and theft for the good of
the indians for the prosperity of civilization and for the safety of
the mail routes he argued that congress should remove the in

clothe the indians than to fight them thousands of dollars worth of means both public and pri-
vate have been expended annually inin this territory inin pursuance of this policy and with the excep-
tion of a few expeditions which were obliged to be made to suppress indian hostilities when un-
fortunately the above indicated peaceful policy failed to accomplish itsits generally successfully and
always desirable results

see the entries inin the manuscript history of brigham young for those reported mormon trou-
bles with the indians during this two year span of time

ibid reports inin the manuscript history for the first sixsix months of 1851 show an increaseincrease of
indian troubles at tooelethoele this quotation comes from wells orders to G D grant dateddared 12 feb-
ruary 1851 legion correspondence

1 manuscript history of banghambnghambrigham young 14 june 1851
wells to grant 13 june 1851 legion correspondence

111welisweilswells111wells and ferguson to grant 14 june 1851 legion correspondence
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diansdeans from the interior of the great basin to a region near the
wind river mountains or on the snake river where there are
fish and game or on the eastern slope of the sierra nevada be-
tween the northern and southern route to california where no
white man lives and forests and streams are plenty 103

after removal he argued that congress should not simply
leave them to fend for themselves but should send them teachers
farmers and missionaries to teach them agriculture science and
religion finally young concluded that the indians would im-
prove faster being thus removed from their hunting grounds
knowing as many of them now do the value of bread than they
would be instructed in this region where they have been accus-
tomed to hunt and long remembered exploits would be brought
to mind by daily observation 104 this plea to remove the indians
from the territory was not the last one brigham young made for
he and other mormonscormons continued their request that the govern-
ment extinguish the indians rights to the soil and remove them
to some other territory 10505 the request was finally granted in 1868
as the government created a reservation for many utah indians 106

between 1835 and 1851 brigham young certainly experienced
a great variety of association with many different native american
tribes while he had lived in ohio missouri and illinois had led
the epic mormon exodus and finally had colonized the great ba-
sin during this formative period brigham young the mormon
prophet colonist and governor preached sermons to the indians
performed sacred religious rites for them smoked their peace
pipes negotiated agreements with them for settling on their land
bartered guns ammunition and food in exchange for their chil-
dren furs hides and horses gave them tobacco food and cloth-
ing to alleviate their suffering and established colonies to aid
them in making a transformation of their hunting fishing and
food gathering habits to a more reliable agricultural economy pat-
terned after the mormon lifestylelife style but he also found it necessary
to engage in open conflict with those indians in the basin when
it seemed that peaceful means had failed to settle mormon differ-
ences with them

these experiences along with his belief in mormon scripture
and his observations of how other americans had dealt with in

young to john M bernhisel 20 november 1850 brigham young papers excerpts from the
letter may also be seen inin the manuscript history of brigham young

manuscript history of brigham young
ibid

I someisome of brigham youngs correspondence with the commissioners of indian affairs with
other public officials and with utahs delegates inin congress asks that government officials make
treaties with the indians which would extinguish indians rights to the land
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deansdians influenced brigham young to forumulateforumulate what he thought
was a workable and practical philosophy of indian relations he
said

if we can secure the good will of the indians by conferring favors
upon them we not only secure peace for the time being but gradu-
ally bring them to depend upon us until they eventually will not be
able to perceive how they can get along without us

he further stated that he wished the natives would

become perfectly dependent and be obliged to come to us for food
and clothing whereas if we drive them to take care of themselves it
begets an independent and self reliance among them which
would prove determintaldetermintal to us as a people 107

this philosophy in the absence of governgovernmentmen t sponsponsoredsoredbored in-
dian reservations guided brigham youngs relations with the in-
dians during the remainder of his life as he colonized several hun-
dred settlements in utah idaho wyoming nevada california
arizona and new mexico likewise this philosophy infuencedinfluenced
even his less direct associations with the indians during mormon
conflicts with the mountain men indian agents government offi-
cials for indian affairs in washington non mormon immigrants
passing through the great basin as the mountain meadows mas-
sacre exemplifies non mormon territorial officials and the army
which came to utah to suppress the alleged mormon rebellion
even after brigham youngs death this great colonizers views on
indian relations continued to have an impact on mormon indian
affairs for decades to come

to these quotations come from a scrap of paper inin brighambnghambangham youngs papers although not dated
they succinctly express brigham youngs philosophy of indian relations
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from the rumors to the records
historians and the sources for

brigham young

ronald K esplin

in western new york before he knew the mormonscormonsMormons brigham
young and a circle of friends sought earnestly for religious truth
in 1860 hiram mckee one of this circle and now a minister him-
self wrote brigham young a warm letter of concern mckee
wrote to call his former friend to repentance not for following a
different path to god but for his alleged notorious personal wick-
edness

I1 have often thought of you I1 have not forgotten your advise
counsel prayrsprayers my confidence was great in you in view of your
deep piety and faith in god you was one of my early spiritual
friends and guides and I1 have often enquired in my mind I1 won-
der if brigham enjoys as much piety now as then or wheathersheatherwheather ambi
tian and love of power did not hold some sway in that mind
that was once so humble contrite and devoted

now brother brigham he continued before the allseeingseeingall god
who in the judgment will judge us can you lay your hand on
your heart and say that your hope of heaven is now as good as
then think before you answer after reviewing scriptural
ideas on sin and judgment mckee arrived at the heart of what
troubled him how can you stand in that day with the cries of
your worse than murdered women rising up your daughter mur-
dered by your danitescanites how answer for the murder of the
man found in the meat market and also for hundreds of oth-
ers

my brother dont think me unkind when I1 confidentconfldentialyconfidentialyconfidentiaryialylaly write
you thus plain for you was my friend in the dark hour of sin and
prayed for my conversion and gave me good counsel and now

how important to have a plain friend to admonish and stir up
your mind it is from no unkind feelings I1 entertain nor any

ronald K esplin isis a research historian inin the church historical department
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base design that I1 write but purely to have you enter into an impar-
tial examination of yourself 1

within a few days of receiving this letter president young
dashed off a hasty note to be carried by captain walter murray
gibson a world traveler lately visiting in salt lake city who
could plainly and truthfully give you much information ex-
pressing thanks for the very welcome and kindheartedkind hearted letter
young promised that at his earliest convenience he would person-
ally reply at length and disabuse your mind upon many points
derived by you from the adverse prints of the day

one week later he wrote a lengthy response to the very
friendly frank and interesting letter endeavoring he said to re-
ply with at least an equal degree of kindness and frankness

I1 also vividly remember the scenes feelings and experiences of the
times to which you kindly allude when we were fellow seekers after
the truths revealed from heaven you state that in oswego
new york you deemed me sincere in my efforts to secure salva-

tion and exemplary in my conduct and conversation I1 daily exam-
ine my desires efforts and views by the best light I1 can obtain I1

feel that I1 am and ever since have been as honest a seeker after
truth as I1 was during our acquaintance

young affirmed that he continued to keep his gaze fixed upon
salvationsSalvations port to steer my bark safely to anchor in heavens
broad bay and that he had not adjusted his actions to worldly
ambitions

facing the storm of villification slander abuse and persecution
of the most vile and cruel character since joining the church un-
til this moment is very strong proof that I1 do not trim my sails to
catch the popular breezes of the worlds cliques and circles

and as for the charges against him young wished to

further inform you that most of the crimes you mention as
being charged to me were never before so much as heard of by me
and I1 can hardly persuade myself that you need my assurance which
you may implicitly rely upon that I1 am as innocent as a nursing
babe of committing counseling inin any way having anything to do
with such deeds they arearc most excruciating and horrifying to all my
feelings and natural organization

young then referred specifically to several of the alleged crimes
asserting that some like the supposed murder of his daughter by
the danitescanitesDanites simply never occurred

the disclosures you mention as far as they have come under my

hiram mckee to brigham young 4 april 1860 brigham young papers church archives hist-
orical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah here-
after cited as church archives some punctuation has been added
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notice are a tissue of gross death designed lies larded here and
there with a little truth when telling that truth does not militate
against the effect of those lies concocted with the well known and
express design to exterminate us from the earth

in closing president young strongly urged brother mckee to visit
him in utah where he would have the opportunity of learning
our faith conduct and conversation as they really are 2 in a post-
script young alluded to the indictments made in anti mormon
publications he had seen but still maintained that many of the ac-
cusationscusations in mckees letter were entirely new to me I1 had never
before heard of and they are utterly and maliciously false like the
other exceedingly numerous lies that have been so widely and zeal-
ously circulated against us 3

this exchange is presented at length as a striking example of
the light which a study of brigham youngs personal papers can
throw on a difficulty which he faced all his life few men in his-
tory have been as systematically villifiedvilli fied in the press of their day
as was brigham young it is important to comprehend the reality
of this problem how it has prejudiced historyshis torys view of brigham
young and how it might be overcome to begin it is instructive
to learn brigham youngs own view of the problem from the pri-
mary sources most of which are in the latter day saint church
archives in salt lake city utah his theology saw the press cam-
paign as just one more evidence that the father of lies rails against
truth and the anti mormon publications were all written at the
instigation of the spirit of the devil more directly he placed
the blame on politicians and editors who catered to the base emo-
tions of the people it made good copy he realized for the news-
papers to charge an isolated and hated sect in the far west with
the most heinous of crimes according to their version I1 am
guilty of the death of every man woman and child that has died
between the missouri river and the california gold mines he re-
marked with characteristic hyperbole of his own such are the
newspaper stories such reports are in the bellows and editors and
politicians are blowing them out 3141144

to the question of why he and other mormonscormons didnt answer
the stream of lies brigham retorted we might do this if we
owned all the papers published in christendom but who will
publish a letter from me or my brethren who will publish the
truth forntorngorn us even if it gets into one paper it is slipped under

bngham2brighambangham young to hiram mckee 26 aprilapnlannl i8601860 and 3 may 1860 church archives
postscript inin young to mckee 3 may 1860
bngham4brighambangham young 26 july 1857 sermon inin journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day

saints book depot 1855861855 86 5775 77 hereafter cited asjdasdasad
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the counter and never gets into a second he concluded
while the lies are circulated widely and repeatedly

the old adage isis that a liehelleile will creep through the keyhole and go a

thousand miles while truth isis getting out of doors and our expe-
rienceriencefience has proved this we have not the influence and power neces-
sary to refute the falsehoods circulated about us

on an earlier occasion young wrote that he was

often made aware of the utter uselessness and folly of seeking to vin-
dicate my character from such foul aspersions as are occasionally
raised against me from the simple fact that although the foul asper-
sionssions can be bruitedbruised far and wide held to the fluttering breeze by
every press and rolled as a sweet under every tongue yet when the
vile slander is fairly refuted and truth appears inin the most in
contestiblecontestablecontes tible manner itit isis permitted to lie quietly upon the shelf to
slumber the sleep of death or if by chance itit should get published
inin some obscure nook or corner of this great republic be most reli-
giously suppressed as tho inin fear that the truth should be known
and believed 6

it appears clear from his papers that brigham young for the
most part was not overly sensitive about his personal reputation
and on occasion used it to advantage in addressing california
bound emigrants in 1863 for example with a dramatic flair he in-
troducedtrod uced himself as the notorious brigham young who none-
theless wanted only to live in peace with all mankind and have
the priprivilegevilegepilege of teaching men the way of life and salvation had
his personal reputation been the overriding concern he knew the
answer were I1 to renounce my religion he told governor al-
fred cumming 1 I could be honored I1 could go abroad inin the
world and be respected but I1 love my religion above all else
he told the governor in the same meeting 1 I care nothing about
my character in this world I1 do not care what men say about me
I1 want my character to stand fair in the eyes of my heavenly fa-
ther 7

youngs concern about the adverse prints of the day
stemmed mainly from a practical recognition of the liability they
were to the work of the church and from his own sense of frus-
tration at not having the power to counter them and here god
was his refuge confident he was engaged in gods work he
found peace of mind in leaving to god what he could not person-
ally change he wrote a few weeks before he died to a missionary
son that rather than answer all the falsehoods his years of expe-
rience had brought him wisdom to trust in god this is his

JD 1317713 177 29 may 1870
young to jeffersontojefferson davis 8 september 1855 church archives
office journal 19 june 1863 and minutes 24 april 1859 church archives
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work and he will take care of itit if he does not we cannot 8

this too was his defense in the difficult 50s when he frequently
commented that the fellowship of my brethren and the friendship
of my god is dearer far dearer to me than all the smiles of the
world or sharply reminded an associate

your age and experience must be badly at fault if they have not
taught you long ere this that I1 neither count the favors nor fear
the frowns of man knowing firm well that the cause inin which I1 am
enlisted will ride triumphant over all opposition

president young firmly believed however that man is the in-
strumentstru ment for carrying out gods will where he had the opportu-
nity to effectively counter the defamation it was his duty he re-
sponded gladly to an invitation by newspaperman james gordon
bennett to defend himself in the new york herald against certain
charges president young thanked bennett for the privilege of
representing facts as they are adding that he would furnish
them gladly any time you make the request in 1855 in response
to charges stemming from the gunnison massacre contrary to
my usual custom in regard to the various false malicious and slan-
derous reports set in motion against my character by wicked and
designing men he sent a detailed letter and report to the secre-
tary of war jefferson davis 10 for my own satisfaction and that
of my friends as well as the relatives of the lamented gunisonganisonGunison
the matter was he concluded one calling for reply and vindica-
tion

while his written responses to calumny were infrequent presi-
dent young apparently took every opportunity in verbal exchanges
to counter the unfavorable image that predominated numerous
travelers did visit salt lake to learn first hand about the mor
mons and he frequently hosted them and granted lengthy inter-
views to them As he explained near the end of his life to wilf-
ord woodruff when such visitors were quite a tax on his time
and strength

I1 am satisfied that such visits are as a rule productive of good re-
sults many a one who comes to utah filled with all kinds of out-
rageous ideas with regards to the mormonscormons inin general and brigham
young in particular go away with feelings greatly modified and
often afterwards have a kind word for the people of utah when they
hear them assailed and occasionally will smooth the way of any of
our missionariesmissionaries whom they chance to meet this interviewing then

young8youngayoung to lorenzo dow young 15 june 1877 church archives
young to john M bernhiselBemhisel 27 november 1851 and young to henry G sherwood 29 may

1856 church archives
telegram young to james gordon bennett 10 april 1873 and young to jefferson davis 8

september 1855 church archives
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though sometimes disagreeable is too valuable a means of correcting
false ideas and removing prejudice to be discontinued whilst by the
blessings of the lord I1 am able to meet those who call on me and
extend to them courtesies to which in some cases they are probably
entirely unworthy

brigham young was understandably sensitive about the con-
tinuing adverse publicity historians of course must deal with the
basic question was president young correct in blaming the prob-
lem on satan inspired editors who catered to public clamor regard-
less of truth or were the editors and correspondents right in
charging the mormonscormons with repeated serious crimes for the mo-
ment it is important to note two things first the papers of brig-
ham young demonstrate that throughout his life he soberly main-
tained his innocence

well have you not committed wrong I1 may have committed a

great many wrongs for want of judgment or wisdom a little here
and a little there but have you not done great wrongs I1 have not

he was as innocent as a nursing babe of committing counseling
in any way having anything to do with such deeds he told his
friend mckee 12 since neither contemporaries nor historians have
ever caught him in a web of lies his own statements must carry
considerable weight

I1 am accused of a thousand evils but I1 have never feared but one
thing with regard to myself and that is that I1 should be left to do
an evil that the people may truly blame me while they cannot speak
evil of me and tell the truth itit never harms me 13

let the whole world believe otherwise brigham young seems al-
ways to have had a clear conscience before his god

secondly there are good reasons for accepting a widespread
campaign of distortion as young charged for most of president
youngs period of leadership utah remained an isolated remote
hinterland to the eastern states and even editors who were not
anti mormon understood that lurid anti mormon tales made good
copy the mormonscormons were far enough removed and with few
enough friends and little enough media strength that falsehoods
could not be immediately countered As long as brigham young
made good copy editors published freely with little fear of being
called to account of course eastern newspapers had few resources
to check the accuracy of western dispatches had they been so in-
clined editors borrowed each others copy sharing the information

young to wilford woodruff 12 june 1877 church archives
JDID 1317713 177 29 may 1870 and young to mckee 3 may 1860 church archives
JDID 1019110 191igi 31 may 1863
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from sometimes anonymous correspondents hundreds of miles
away

it is helpful to learn that mormonscormons were hardly alone in their
exasperation over the inaccuracies of printed accounts of utah and
the mormonscormonsMormons after reading extensively on the mormonscormons and then
making his own inspection of utah the noted french observer
jules remy concluded

of those who have written on the mormonscormonsMormons by far the greater
number have derived their information from sources little to be re-
lied upon the historians and travelers who have been their guides
have either never inspected the facts on the spot or have looked at
them from the point of view of their own foregone opinions and
too often of their passions 14

other non mormonscormons in the west also reported their surprise at
the total unreliability of the news during the utah war period
for example when the number of correspondents might have mili-
tated against gross distortions captain jesse gove wrote from the
army camp near fort bridger that he had lately received several
eastern newspapers with stories about the conditions of the utah
expedition were they accurate just about as much like it is as
a church is to a slaughter house he explained to his family late
that spring the army escorted the new governor alfred cumming
and his wife elizabeth to their new assignment in salt lake city
in july mrs cumming wrote home about the new york & oth-
er papers just received

the quantity of news about utah but amid all the falsehoods itit is

strange that not one single truth should be told yet such is the
fact the chief pecularitypeculiaritypecula rity of all these stories lies in the fact that
there is not even a afoundationfoundation for any of them

mrs cumming noted on another occasion her astonishment at
meeting a mr knight well known in the states as the man the
mormonscormons killed a few months since under circumstances of pecul-
iar atrocity 15

the significance of all this is that the mountain of inaccurate
information about young and the mormonscormons continues to con-
stitute a serious impediment to understanding brigham young
after carefully examining the question most would agree with

gulesjulesguies remy and julius brenchley A journey to great salt lake city 2 vols london W jeffs
1861 1vav1 v

otisons G hammond edcd the utah expedition 185718581857 1858 letters of captain jesse A gove

volume 12 new hampshire historical society collections concord NHN H new hampshire historical
society 1938 p 148 and elizabeth cumming as quoted inin william mulder and A russell mor
tenschtenscnccnscn eds among the cormonsmormonsMormons historic accountsacounts by contemporary observers new york alfred A
knopf 1967 ppap 312 and 315 italics inin original
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historian dean jessee who concluded so unfavorable was the
popular reaction to mormonism and its leaders that the stream
of historical sources received a taint from which it has never
been adequately purified 111616 unfortunately until recently most
writers have not recognized the pervasive distortion and have con-
tinued to use the biased sources uncritically or to quote from oth-
ers who have so used them

the challenge for historians then is to use other primary ma-
terials to correct the systematic distortion of many nineteenth cen-
tury sources relating to brigham young that this is not merely a
nineteenth century problem is evidenced by the fact that the most
recent book length study of young has been perhaps most guilty
of misunderstanding and misusing the tainted stream of sources
biographer stanley P hirshson used unchecked and uncorrected
newspaper accounts as the main source for his the lion of the
lord A biography of brigham young hirshson argued in his in-
troductiontroduction that the key to understanding young was not in the
west but in the files of great eastern newspapers prosperous
and wise enough to send their best reporters to salt lake
city 17 furthermore hirshson seems unaware who his infor-
mants are the author of some of the articles he relies so heavily
on during the utah war period for example is that same mor-
mon critic captain jesse gove who secretly served as a corre-
spondentspondent while complaining that all the other dispatches were
filled with lies fawn M brodie herself no great supporter of
brigham young and the mormonscormonsMormons criticizes hirshson for being
misled by an improper reliance on these anti mormon sources to
concentrate exclusively on brigham young the liar and scoundrel
while ignoring his great accomplishments as a leader 18

once while acknowledging regret that my mission is not bet-
ter understood by the world brigham young nonetheless ex-
pressed optimism that the time will come when I1 will be under-
stood and I1 leave to futurity the judgment of my labors and their
results 19 so far he could not be greatly pleased not only
have some like hirshson continued to print as truth old and un-
proven charges even those who praise him have failed to perceive
his virtues or his mission as he saw it the accolades have come

16deandean C jessee ed letters of brigham young to his sons salt lake city deseret book 1974
p xxxviiixxxxxvinxviii

I stanlcystanley P hirshson the lion of the lord A biography of brigham young new york alfred
A knopf 1969 p x if ifjeffersonianjeffersonian scholars were to use this approach inin writing a biography of
thomas jefferson that isis use federalist newspapers as their mainmalnmainmaln source he would emerge as an
antiantlantichristianann christian un american tyrant conspiring to bum all the bibles and corrupt all the morals of
saintly new england

fawn M brodie new york times book review 9 november 1969
telegram young to bennett 10 april 1873 church archives
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for his secular accomplishments clearly of only secondary impor-
tance to young while refreshing such applause is more reminis-
cent of the plauditsplauditeplaudits given him by literate travelers in his own day
who acknowledged his tremendous practical skills than it is sug-
gestive of profound and balanced understanding of the man this
is not the kind of recognition he had in mind

what do you suppose I1 think when I1 hear people say 0 see what
the mormonscormons have done in the mountains it is brigham young
what a head he has got what power he has got it is the
lord that has done this it is notnor any one man or set of men only
as we are led and guided by the spirit of truth 20

rather than such generalizations he would have us assess his
spirit understand his guiding principles perceive his overall vision
a task made possible by the survival of his papers he was mak-
ing saints he often affirmed not building cities or conducting
migramigrationstionseions his character his honesty his relationship with and
standing before god his keys and calling faith and vision these
things most important to him have been largely overlooked by
students of history

it is time to rethink our approach to brigham young given
full and accurate materials the historian and biographer ought to
be well suited to assess young on his own terms both within and
without the church are scholars more interested in understanding
the historical past than in merely praising or condemning when
scholars probe the mormon experience and the details of youngs
leadership using the extensive manuscript collections that exist we
can expect exciting results

undoubtedly the most important repository in this regard is
the church archives of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints 21 archivists in the historical department have recently fin-
ished a major recataloging of most nineteenth century holdings
including the personal papers of brigham young and those deal-
ing with his lengthy administration until this was done some
important materials were unidentified and many were not acces-
sible in youngs day the major holdings of the historians office
were arranged chronologically to facilitate the compilation of de-
tailed documentary histories the work of historians george A
smith orson pratt and wilford woodruff with different needs
the next generation of historians devised new arrangements of the
material organization of the historical materials by subject assist-
ed the men of andrew jensonsbensonsJensons day in the compilation of branch

21jdD 148114 81 9 april 1871
the21the church archives isis a division of the historical department of the church of jesus christchilstchiist

of latter day saints salt lake city utah
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histories and the preparation of biographical sketches of leaders
this arrangement served a useful purpose but dispersing the pa-
pers of their life and their office obscured the contribution of men
like brigham young

in the late 1960s under church historian joseph fielding
smith professionally trained archivists began applying modemmodern ar-
chival procedures to the holdings of the archives provenance
place of origin and original order became controlling principles

as they emSarembarkedked on a recataloging program one of the mile-
stones in this recataloging was the recent completion of the papers
of brigham young along with related collections detailing his
role and activities in the nineteenth century once a collection of
materials is dispersed it is not strictly possible to return to origi-
nal order or to determine provenance in every case but with brig-
ham youngs papers clerks handwriting and filing notations often
provided the necessary clues when other means failed by knowing
which clerk worked on specific assignments in the office and by
gradually piecing together the filing systems employed it has been
possible to assemble and arrange a huge body of brigham
young materials this work now provides historians access to
brigham young materials without their having to survey the en-
tire holdings of the archives it also permits the identification of
pieces previously unknown and provides entirely new significance
to many documents

for example an index to filing topics in the 1850s makes it
clear that balderdash on the back of some letters is more than
the personal response of a clerk to the content it is an official fil-

ing category indeed balderdash and trash both referred to
file location 68 where such nonvital papers were kept A seemingly
useless list of names takes on meaning when placed with other
such lists from the presidents office of people called on missions
especially when one notes the reason for the heading in red ink
dont tell them they are missionaries by careful comparison of

clerks handwriting format file notations and content archivists
brought together reports notes and working papers which the
historian would otherwise have seen only in isolation the papers
of losses and expenses incident to the 1853 indian uprisings told
little when filed under the names of the hundreds of men in-
volved but brought together as supporting documents for brig-
ham youngs requests for government reimbursement they begin
to detail the story of dislocation and property loss occasioned by
the violence

the bulk of the papers once belonging to brigham young
and his presidents office are now arranged in 149 boxes oc
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cupyingcupping ninety feet of shelf space this includes nearly 14000
pages of outgoing correspondence in nineteen letterpress copy
books with another 2100 loose letters retained copies or drafts
incoming correspondence is equally impressive with nearly 14000
different pieces of mail preserved there are also one fiberdexfiberdex box
and four bound volumes containing copies of telegrams sent or re-
ceived during the last fifteen years of youngs administration

more than one third of the collection consists of account
books and the papers detailing youngs extensive business and fi-

nancial affairs there is a wealth of important detail buried there-
in including important clues to brigham youngs own life and
personality family expense books for instance provide concrete
information about the needs and organization of his extensive
family accounts can also be used to verify anecdotes and stories
handed down in reminiscences and family memory for example
non mormon alexander toponce recorded several delightful stories
of his business dealings with brigham young one of the most
satisfactory men I1 ever did business with there was nothing of
the cheeseparing skinflint about him he said one of these in-
volved selling president young forty mules in 1873 and extend-
ing credit for half the 3000 agreed price from first to last
toponce reported of that transaction 1 I found brigham young
the squarest man to do business with in utah barring none mor-
mon jew or gentile 22 it is useful to find a record verifying the
remembered transaction attesting that brigham young bought
forty mules and one horse from toponce 9 july 1873 for 3000

there are many thousands of pieces in the accounts series in-
voices bills statements agreements receipts drafts promissory
notes etc the series also includes approximately 450 books of ac-
counts ranging from massive ledgers and daily journals to small
memoranda books including brigham youngs own accounting
system and general office books along with the books of business-
es that he operated it does not include however an additional
forty five linear feet of financial records now housed in the
trustee in trust record group created by young in his role as
trustee for the church nor does it include the approximately
twenty linear feet of immigration records created in connection
with the perpetual emigration fund and immigration system that
he oversawoversadoversaw in all these papers one can trace the concrete details
of building the utah commonwealth for all the recognition of
brigham youngs practical skills we have yet to appreciate his ac-
complishments as a businessman and financier his ingenious cred

12aicxanderalexander toponce the reminiscences of alexander toponce pioneer 183919231839 1923 ogden utah
mrs katie toponce 19231925 ppap 86 and 196
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it banking system for organizing mormon resources in a non
cash economy is largely unknown the master ledgers in his office
served as a central bank a pool of credits to be drawn upon for
goods and services priming the young economy for the benefit of
all and permitting the combining of resources for major capital
venventurestu res

utahs political and indian affairs during youngs two terms
as governor can now be studied in greater detail separate series
bring together many of the administrative papers for these two of
youngs many activities with additional information available in
other parts of the collection the brigham young papers also con-
tain sermons minutes diaries reports petitions family papers etc

the archivists have also created or recreated other collections
of papers related to the administration of brigham young there
are important materials in the collection of general minutes the
statements collection the ecclesiastical court papers and the utah
territory collection fifteen linear feet of which deals with the
brigham young period and numerous smaller collections the
historians office record group contains office journals for the en-
tire period of brigham youngs administration providing impor-
tant detail and the massive day by day compilation manuscript
history of brigham young completed by historians soon after
his death occupies another sixteen feet of shelf space and contains
about 48000 pages dealing with brigham young and his time

the papers of men close to brigham young also add to our
understanding of the mormon leader of his clerks we have papers
of george D watt thomas bullock and william clayton three
of the nearly two dozen men who served at one time or another
as clerks along with some papers from many others the papers of
george A smith heber C kimball john taylor wilford wood-
ruff daniel H wells and other general authorities close to presi-
dent young cannot be overlooked nor can the smaller collections
of many other individuals dozens of diaries contain significant
material about brigham young and probably hundreds of the
thousands of volumes of minutes of local congregations record de-
tails of brigham youngs travels sermons and council meetings
throughout the territory

those who would understand the enigmatic pioneer must be-
gin with these materials they await those students of history will-
ing to expend the time and energy necessary to master them As
we have seen most students of brigham young have seen him
through the eyes of a hostile press rather than attending to thor-
ough research in more reliable sources once scholars mine these
sources for new answers and new insights the twisted view of
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contemporary critics will cease to dominate historical treatment of
youngs life the materials exist to bring him to life as a human
being seeking to understand rather than apologize or attack giv-
ing him life again with triumph and trauma historians can per-
haps come to see him as he was to his people

brigham young anticipated that historians would be in some
sense the stewards of his reputation and he found comfort in
leaving to them the judgment of my labors and their results
he has also left many of the materials to aid in the task having
handed to our generation the challenge and the resources no
doubt his appeal to us would be similar to the earnest request he
made of his friend hiram mckee with whom we began avail
yourself of so excellent an opportunity of obtaining correct infor-
mation in relation to myself and those over whom I1 have been
called to preside 2233 this issue of BYU studies suggests that the
appeal will be heeded and that the future will come to know
young much better than the present through responsible signifi-
cant insightful study of the sources I1 submit that brigham
young would be pleased to have himself and his people the sub-
ject of serious dispassionate study and would only encourage its
advance

young to mckee 26 april 1860 church archives
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the historians corner

edited by james B alienallenailen

in this issue we present two documents that make fine com-
panionspan ions even though they were never intended to be such they
both reflect certain aspects of the expansion of mormonism that
received special impetus with the mission of the quorum of the
twelve to england in 1840 one letter reflects two american
mormonscormonsMormons impressions of england while the other reflects an eng-
lish mormonscormonsMormons reflections of the journey to and arrival at the
promised land both letters were written in 1840 brigham
young and willard richards wrote their letter on 5 september
1840 and sent it to joseph smith with the first emigrant company
they had officially organized with that company was william
clayton who wrote his letter on 10 december almost immedi-
ately after his arrival in nauvoo illinois together these letters
provide some important reflections of the times as seen through
the eyes of mormonscormonsMormons

As usual these documents are published as near to their origi-
nal form as practicality permits they are edited only with min-
imal punctuation and bracketed information needed for clarity

THE WILLARD RICHARDS AND BRIGHAM YOUNG
5 SEPTEMBER 1840 LETTER

FROM ENGLAND TO NAUVOO

ronald W walker

A visitor strolling down a salt lake city street in 1870 would
have heard a clipped british accent almost as frequently as a flat
toned yankee drawl as a third of the people in salt lake county
in that year were british born why had the english ground pro-
ven so fertile for the latter day saints

james B allenalienailen isis assistantassistant church historian and professor of history at brigham young university

ronald W walker isis a seniorsenior historical associateassociate at the church historicalHis roncal department
US department of the interior bureau of the census ninth census 1870 the statistics of the popu-

lation of the united states p 373
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an 1840 letter written by two prominent mormon apostle
missionaries provides partial answers willard richards had labored
in england since 1837 brigham young disembarked three years
later 2 together in 1840 they wrote back to nauvoo of the jarring
events which were transforming england

their letter is a significant document for it provides a contem-
porary mormon american view of the life in hardship of early vic-
torian england the english population doubled during the first
half of the nineteenth century while the industrial revolution in
turn uprooted the nations countryside and shifted the nations
population to the new cotton and iron mill towns of the mid-
lands and north there in the congested squalor of his new envi-
ronmentron ment the english laborer found the certainties of his old life-
style lost gone were his few acres of garden soil replaced by
sooty factories and workshops the rhythm of agrarian life with
its weekly pilgrimage to the anglican church was only a memory
moreover during the late 1830s and early 1840s unseasonable
weather and the sputtering national economy depressed already dif-
ficult times richards and young write convincingly of these con-
ditionsditions

they also described the religious scene writing disparagingly
of moniedhonied monopolizing priests they joined critics both in and
out of the anglican establishment who despaired its mis-
management of temporal possessions its secular power its simony
nepotism and the holding by some priests of clerical livings in
plurality notwithstanding the mormonscormons found that the method-
ists not the anglicans offered the greatest opposition but even
wesleyanism presented an opportunity its growing political and
religious conservatism lessened its attraction among laborers and
made it easier for rivals like the followers of joseph smith to pen-
etrate its flock

all this helps to explain the british attraction of mormonism
the latter day saints with their promise of a better life in ameri-
ca gathered some converts who sought a remedy to their harsh
and difficult conditions but even though mormonism moved in
the same reform current as at least a dozen major agitations and
movements which stirred england through the period its major
appeal was profoundly religious religion dominated victorian so-
ciety and the saints message of a restored and pure bible christi

foror the story of the opening of mormon missionary work inin england see james B allenalienailen and
malcolm R thorp the mission of the twelve to england 1840 41 mormon apostles and the
working classes BYU studies 15 summer 1975 449 526 see also james B ailenalienallen and thomas
G alexander eds Mancmanchesterfelterheiteraelter mormoni the journal of villiamwilliam clayton 1840 to 1842 santa bar
bara and salt lake city peregrine smith 1974
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anity its claims of priesthood authority its display of spiritual
gifts its millennial hopes and its emphasis upon sabbath obser-
vance sobriety temperance and family solidarity appealed to many
religious seekers in short the church found converts in england
because it promised salvation both for this world and for the
world to come

the original manuscript of the letter is located in the joseph
smith collection inin the LDS church archives salt lake city the
punctuation of the original in most cases has been retained al-
though some commas and periods have been altered to improve
readibilityrendibility words marked out by richards and young in their
letter have been deleted with these exceptions the document is
printed as it was written

star office 149 oldham road
manchester eng
sept yth 1840

to the first presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints viz joseph smith jun sidney rigdon & hyrum smith

beloved of the lord and of his saints
we esteem it a great privilege to be permitted to address you on

paper while we are far separated from you in a land of strangers or
perhaps we might say with propriety the land of our forefathers
but be this as it may it is indeed a land of strangers to us only so
far as we have began to become acquainted with the inhabitants by
a few months or years travels among them the time of our ac-
quaintance is but short at the longest but when we contemplate
our absence from our homes & kindred & especially from the so-
ciety of those who are over us in the lord whose faces we delight
to look upon & whose councils we are ever glad to receive & re-
joice inin following the time seems to be prolonged & while we re-
main in this situation we hope you will not think us burdensome if
we trouble you occasionally to read our thoughts & answer us a few
questions or many even as many as isis wisdom in god you should
answer for if we ask those which are improper it shall be on ac-
count of our ignorance therefore we pray you forgive us we desire
not to council you in any but to be counseled by you for it is the
desire of our hearts to do the will of god in all things & we feel
our own weeknessweaknessweekness & insufficiency for the great work which is com-
mitted to us & feel to place all our hope strength & confidence in
israels god who is sufficient for all things & not do as many who
profess to love the lord & at the same time live in neglect of his
commandments & his ordinances & despise the order of his council
and government no we rejoice that the church has a moses in
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these last days and an aaron by his sideysldey of whom the saints may
enquire as inin days of old & know the mind of the lord we by no
means suppose you ignorant of our situation or the situation of the
people here or our proceedings & yet as isis common among men we
presume itit will not be unacceptable to you to read something from
us also concerning the circumstances by which we are surrounded
there are some things which we expect to find common amongst
men of different nations such as a disposition to believe error inin-
stead of truth & love sinsin instead of holiness also a disposition
among a few of the honest inin heart to believe the truth & rejoice inin
itit when itit isis brought within their reach & yet such are the attend-
ant circumstances with which people of different nations are sur-
rounded & individuals of the same nations but of different neigh-
borhoodsbo that they require very different treatment or address inin
order to induce them to receivereceive the truth & even then will require
very different degrees of time to accomplish or bring into exerciseexercise
the same amount of faith the man who has only read the histories
of the people of england which we had seen before we left ameri-
ca isis liable to meet with some disappointments at least when he
comes to make his introduction amongst them this may inin part be
owing to the historian for itit isis generally the case that what we find
inin history relates more particularly to the higher classes inin the na
tionseions for england unlike america isis divided into classes many inin-
deed but they may all be comprised inin three so far as we need des-
ignate at this time vizviz lords tradesmen & mechanics or laborers
or inin other words the highest middle & lowest classes each of
which have their particular customs & manners but the histories we
refer to have more generalygeneradygeneraly treated of those of the higher order or
at least we find an acquaintance that those histories are now more
applicable to the higher & middle classes than any other but per-
haps a part may be owing to the great changes which have taken
place inin the nation within a few years with regard to money mat-
ters which has caused a mighty revolution inin the affairs of the
common people

A few years sincesince and almost every family had their garden their
cow on the common & their pig inin the stye which added greatly to
the comforts of the household but now we seldom find either gar-
den cow or pig

As we pass around among the country cottages & see the stone
walls which are thrown down but more commonly the hedges in a
decaying & mutilated state itit isis very naturally for us to inquire what
have you herehere5herec & what the cause of this destruction 5 & we generally
get but one answer a few years ago I1 had a flourishing garden on
the spot you now see & itit was surrounded with this hedge which
was planted by my own hand I1 had a cow of my own which fed
on yonder common I11 labored on my masters farm & had plenty of
time morning and evenings to till my garden inin which I1 raised
scarce enough for my family & every year I1 had a good pig plenty

theithe moses referred to of course was joseph smith young and richards were possibly think
ing of hyrum smith josephs brother inin referring to an aaron though sidney rigdon had been
designated as a spokesman for joseph smith inin 1830 but by this timerimerimetime hyrum smith was general
ly recognized as the closest person to joseph and his most intimate advisor
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to eat & we were happy but our lords & masters have become
more avaricious & are trying to get all they can themselves & will
hardly let the poor live you see my landlord has made my garden
into a meadow & feeds his own cattle upon it the lord of the
manner fenced in the common so that I1 had no place to keep my
cow & I1 was obliged to sell her I1 killed my pig to prevent its starv-
ing the small farms are united & made into large ones so we could
get nothing to do on the land I1 have been obliged to go into the
factory with my wife & children to get a morsel of bread or 1I
have taken to handlohandloomhandloornhanbloomhandloomorn weaving to keep my wife & little one from
starvation 4

by this brief sketch you will easily discover that the histories
which we refer to were much more applicable to the times for
which they were written than for the present time so that it is no
wonder foreigners should be disappointed in visiting england at the
present time who may not have seen some very recent histories it
cannot be expected that we should give any thing like a history of
all the changes in old england in one brief communication & that
in the midst of much confusion arising from the preparation for the
departure of the brethren the getting up of the star &cac &cac which
is now crowding us but you will see at a glance that the few
changes we have hinted at would prove the cause of a multitude of
effects

manufacturing is the business of england the cotton mills are
the most numerous the weeversbeevers will get from 6 to 10 shillings per
week the spinners something more the handloomhanbloomhandloom weeversbeevers have to
work hard to get 6 shillings per week now after paying 2 or 3

shillings rent per week 1 shilling for coal beside taxes of every kind
we might say for smoke must not go up the chimney in england
without a tax light must not come in at the window without pay-
ing duties many must pay from I11 penny to 6 pence per week for
water & if we should attempt to tell all we should want a govern-
ment list after paying all taxes what think you will a family have
left for bread stuff

add to this the tax on corn 6 which is a great share of the ex-
pense of the article & what is left but starvation leaving out of ac-

count all seasonings such as peppers spices &cac which by taxation is
four times the value it is in the united states so you may well sup-
pose that the poor are not troubled much with these things the
poor are not able to keep dogs & if they were they would have to
pay from 8 shilling to I11 L per head per annum tax there are taxes

the destruction of the traditional open field system of agricultureagnculture with freemen sharing the
commons proceeded at an escalating rate throughout the eighteenth century and climaxed inin the
nineteenth between 1761 and 1801 alone parliament passed two thousand acts which enclosed
three million acres these enclosures brought efficiency and wealth to the gentry but destroyed the
communal life of the village farmer who was forced inin fact to abandon his way of life

that isis the latter day saints millennial star which the mormon elders inin england began to
publish inin 1840 brigham young was primarily responsible for the initial funding of the star and
other publications of that year

by comcorn the american missionariesmissionaries meant wheat or grain as per british usage the corn
laws placed a tariff on imported grain and greatly benefited english agricultureagnculture by allowing prod-
ucts to sell at inflated prices high grain prices inin the market place however did not please an inin-
creasing urban consuming nation and inin 1846 after tumultuous agitation and political crisescrises par-

liament moved to allow grain to enter the nationnarionnation without duty
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for living & taxes for dying insomuch that it isis very difficult for
the poor to get buried any how & a man may emigrate to america
& find a grave for less money than he can get a decent burial for
in old england we scarce recollect an article without tax except
cats mice and fleas

after what we have written we scarce need tell you that england
isis filled with beggars they call at our doors from 12 a dozen to a

dozen per day if we go in the streets they gather round us and it
is hard to get rid of them without a penny indeed we do not try
so long as we can get a penny by buying or begging for we rememkemem
ber that the measure we meet shall be measured to us again hunger
& rags are no curiosity here & while things remain as they are
what can we expect but theft robbery murder which now fill the
land leaving out of the account both as cause & effect the drunk
eness & gambling swesweenngsweeringsneeringering & debauchingdebauching which are common on
every hand

it will readily be discovered that the people have enough to do
to keep from dying with hunger without taking much thought for
the improvement of the mind many of the people cannot read a

great many cannot write children are admitted into the factories at
8 years old working a part of the day & attending school a part till
they are 14 years old & then work continually though as yet we
have been able to discover but very little benefit from the factory
school it isis by parliament compulsion on the part of the masters &
not of free will of course the easier got over the better the cheaper
the master the more money remainsremains inin pocket

A few years sincesince the spinners & weavers had turn outs as
they now sometimes have in america when their masters displeased
them but trade isis now so dull the masters care little for their man
ufactures & have reduced the workmensworkmens wages to almost the lowest
extremity & if their hands should turn out for more wages they
have nothing before them but destruction for there are thousands
& tens of thousands who cannot get one days work inin a month or
sixsix months so they continue to labor 12 hours inin a day for almost
nothing rather than starve at once their miserable pittance is most-
ly oatmeal & water boiled together & they would be quite content
if they could get enough of that with sometimes a little treacle
which is floor & molasses or a little rancid butter or skim milk
made of whiting & water to a great extent if we mistake not al-
though they have to give from 3 to 4 pence per quart for it butt-
ermilk isis also a treat to the poor people and isis easily increased inin
quantity by whiting & water there is no scheme which can be de-
vised left unimproved to grind the face of the poor & this word in-
decipherable & we feel that the time has nearly come for the words
of james to be fulfilled go to now ye rich men weep & howl for
the misariesmiseriesmisanesmi sariessarles which are come upon you ac&c&c77

the quotation isis from james 5511 throughout this whole section of the letter it isis obvious that
young and richards empathize with the common man and especially with the poor whose lives
were adversely affected by the rapid economiceconomic changes of the early nineteenth century many years
later brigham young recalled his own efforts at charitychantychanry whenever I1 went from my office if I1 ne
glectcd to take my pocket full of coppers to give to the poor mendicantsmendi cants which are everywhere to
be met with I1 would return to the office and take a handful of coppers from the drawer and as I1

walked along would give something to such objects of pity and distress as I1 met and pass on with
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much has been said in history of the learning & neetness of the
english people of the latter subject we have neither time nor dis-
position to say much although we are now short of matter but
simply ask how can it be expected that neatness should be a very
prominent trait in the habits of a people who are obliged to im-
prove every moment to get a morsel of bread and as to learning
such a thing as a newspapernews paper is scarcely to be found among the com-
mon people & if it was the english papers are filled with little else
than cold blooded murder horrid tragedies roberdesroberiesrobberiesRoberies
thefts fires notice of the queensQueenls dinner or prince al

burts ride out or visit to the theatre or rail road acc-
ident hunting excursions &cac &cac &cac which is calcuelatedcalcuclated to
harden the heart & prepare it for far still greater wretchedness such
is the poverty of the people that but few of the saints can afford to
take the star we are publishing once a month price 6 pence

neither have the priests much more information than the people
indeed there are many of the common people whom theythey dare not
meet in argument although they have their livings thousands upon
thousands & some of them own whole townships or parishes & will
tell their parishioners & tenants if they allow any one to preach in
their houses they will turned out of doors or if they are baptized
they will fare no better & thus many simple souls who believe our
message dare not be baptized because they have not faith sufficient
to screen them from the threats of an insolent priest or factory mas-
ter knowing they will worry them to the utmost if they displease
him our hearts mourn for such it is apparently starvation on one
hand & domination on the other the lord have mercy upon
them amen 9

we find the people of this land much more ready to receive the
gospel than those of america so far as they do receive it for they
have not that speculative mteligenceinteligenceintelligenceinteligence or prejudice or prepossession
or false learning call itit what you please which they have there in

americalamerica consequently we have not & labor with a people month
after month to break down their old notions for their priests have
taught them but little & much of that is so foolish as to be de-
tected at a glance viewngvieweg the subject in this light we find igno-
rance a blessing for the more ignorant of false notions the more
readily they sense truth the greatest opposition we meet with is
from the methodist the church of england would fain make them-
selves believe they are on the rock and cannot be shaken therefore

out being hindered by them at the same time it was the feeling of the elders that the church
would be built by converting such people we organized the church brigham young continued
and from that time we have been gathering the poor sermon of 17 july 18701870journaljournal of disc-

ourses london latter day saints book depot 1855 86 1313212212 hereafter cited asjdasad
during this period the government taxed paper newspaper advertisements and newspapers

themselves it was not until after the abolition of these taxes inin the middle 1850s and early 1860s
that the famous nineteenth century penny press began young and richards hardly overstated the
vacuous and sensational nature of the early british newspapers for an examination of the popular
tastes of the english reading public see richard D altick the english common reader A social
history of the mass reading public 180019001800 1900 chicago university of chicago press 1957

young later wrote that the threats of ministers and mill owners actually proved self defeating
the priestpnestanest and leaders drive the people to us he wrote inin november 1840 so they can due

nothing aganetaganst the truth but for itit itit all helps to role the worke on to the final cricesaricescnccs young to
mary ann angell young philip blair collection western americana university of utah
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they trouble themselves little about these things as yet the more is
to come

thus while we have not the learning and prejudice of the people
to contend against as in america we have the influence of the mon
led monopolizing priests & factory masters & yet after all their in-
fluence those who have received the word have generally received it
very readily & the trouble of keeping up church discipline here
has been small compared with our native country but how those
who receivereceive the word so readily will stand in the day of trial re-
mains yet to be proved as there has been nothing in this land as yet
which need try the faith of any one 10 but of this we confidently
hope that many have already received the word which will endure
unto the end

we have many things we would gladly say to you did time per-
mit & were we not afraid of wearying your patience but brethren
bear with us a little further we beseech of you for we want to tell
you a little of what we have done & ask a few questions & for
your patience you shall have our feeble prayers that our heavenly fa-
ther will multiply his blessings unto you

according to council we have gathered from different parts of
england & scotland a company of the brethren & sisters who are
now in liverpool ready to sail for america on monday next most
of them are very poor those who had money have given most of it
to help those who had need as this was not sufficient we seeing
the poverty & distress of some families have made use of our own
credit among the brethren to carry them along with the rest 12 it
was the decision of the council in july that elder Turturleylelyiely should
lead this company to zion & he goes accordingly

brethren our hearts are pained with the poverty & misery of this
people & we have done all we could to help as many off as possible
to a land where they may get a morsel of bread & serve god ac-
cording to his appointment & we have done it cheerfully as unto

while there were probably about as many people who left the mormon church as joined itit be-
tween 1838 and 1840 the apostles nevertheless apparently felt that itit was easiereaslereasiereasler to keep the church
generally united inin england than inin amelicaamerica undoubtedly they were remembering the earthshakingearthshaking
events of the past two years when apostasy forced both joseph smith and brigham young to flee
kirtland ohio for their lives and when inin missouri many of the leading brethren such as oliver
cowdery and thomas B marsh had abandoned the church the nature of apostasy inin america was
much more threatening to the structure of the church than the drifting away of members inin eng-
land who had little influence anyway at the same time the problems with the kirtland economy
as well as the efforts to impose discipline during the missouri persecutions were certainly more
trying to the faith of the saints than any problems faced by the english saints during this period

though one small emigrant company under the leadership of john moon had already sailed for
america inin june see BYU studies 17 spring 1977 339 41 and a few english saints had mimi-
grated individually this was the first emigrant company to be organized by the church leaders inin
england in effect itit began the official emigration of the european saints which resulted inin the
gathering of over 50000 to america inin the latter part of the nineteenth century this particular
company led by theodore turley finally set sail on tuesday 8 september

claterlaterulater young again acknowledged the poverty of the british immigrant convert it was mainly
the poor and the ignorant he said who found themselves gathered into the mormon gospel net

seejdszejdscesee JD 1314813 148 subsequent study has proven the point dunngduringduang the early 1840s only one of five
british emigrants could be judged roughly as middle class thereafter the ratio steadily declined un-
til by 1860 there were almost ninenine times more common laborers coming to america than farmers
shopkeepers professional men or clerks see PAMP A M taylor e4ectationsexpectations westward the cormonsmormons and
the emigration of their british converts inin the nineteenth century edinburgh and london oliver &
boyd 1965 ppap 149 51 157
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the lord & we desire to ask you have we done right or is it a
right principle for us to act upon to involve ourselves to help the
poor saints to zion13

we have heard by the bye that brothers joseph & hyrum are
coming to england next season Is this good news true may we
look for you14you

shall we gather up all the saints we can & come over with them
next spring

have we done right in printing a hymn book
are we doing right in printing the book of mormon
are we doing right in staying here & leaving our families to be a

burden to the c15
we have sent some of our papers to america is this right
when the book of mormon is completed will it be fitting

for any one to carry any of them to america16America16

shall we print the doctrine & covenants here or not or will the
D & C be printed & go to the nations as it now is or not or will
it be reviewed & printed for the nation7nationnations7

shall we send all we can to america next season & stay here our-
selves

what is the lords will concerning bro richards shall he take
his family to america next season or shall he tary here with them
awhile longer what shall he do 18

we have lately visited a museum where we saw an egyptian
mummy on the head stone &cac are many ancient & curious charac-
ters & we asked the privilege of copying them but have not re-
ceived an answer yet

shall we copy them & send them to you for translation9translation19translationtranslations199

finally brothers how long must we be deprived the company of
our dear brethren whom we love for this works sake & we feel
that it is our privilege to love those who are willing to lay down
their lives for the brethren

we need not say we send our love to you for that is always with
you should you doubt it time & works must declare it we hope
you will favor us with a letter for we exceedingly desire council in
these matters & all others which the lord may have in store for us

though the church was now officially encouraging emigration and assisting inin itsits organiza-
tiontion the official church emigration agency the perpetual emigration fund was not begun until
1849 prior to that time there were various private efforts at financial help and organization

the smith brothers of course never did go to england
11cC apparently refers to the nauvoo high council or perhaps simply the church

later the missionariesmissionaries received a letter from joseph smith indicating that he was troubled by
their conduct inin england and young assumed that this censure pertained to their printing of the
book of mormon and the hymnal without previous approval at the time of publication young
believed that such approval did not seemebeeme to be posable and confessed all I1 have to say about
the matter isis I1 have don all that I1 could to doe good and promote the cause that we are inin I1

have don the verry best that I1 knew how see young to mary A young november 1840
blair collection western americana university of utah

the first european edition of the doctrine and covenants was not printed until 1845 inin liver-
pool

181nin october 1840 joseph smith called all the apostles who were laboring inin england home ex-

cept parley P pratt who remained roto preside there he left the following april
no doubt this query was prompted by smiths fascination with some egyptian papyrus which

had come into his possession inin 1835 and which resulted inin the publication of the book of abra-
ham
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we would rejoice to see you inin this country & although your
hearts would be pained with the poverty & wretchedness that pre-
vails you would see many things which would interest you such as
the ancient & curiouscurious workmanship of the churches cathedrals
monuments &cac which have stood some of them a 1000 years or
more & are now inin a great state of preservation 202

we remember the observation of bro joseph that we should
hardly get over the nation before the judgments of god would over-
take the people & we fully believe itit & are trying to do what we
can to send forth the gospel one of our elders has gone to south
australia one to the east indies & we expect one to start for ham-
burgh inin holland this week we want council & wisdom & any
thing that isis good our motto isis go ahead go ahead & ahead we
are determined to go till we have conquered every foe so come life
or come death well go ahead but tell us if we are going wrong &
we will right itit

your brethren inin the everlasting lord
B young

W richards

TO THE SAINTS IN ENGLAND
impressions OF A

MORMON IMMIGRANT
the 10 december 1840 william claytonclay ton

letter from nauvoo to manchester

james B alienallenailen

it was tuesday morning 8 september 1840 that william clay-
ton and 200 other cheerful mormon emigrants aboard the good
ship north america were towed out of liverpool harbor bound
for the united states their good cheer did not last long as that
night a heavy gale gave the ship a good rocking and the hapless
mormonscormonsMormons most of whom had never been to sea were soon more
seasick than they had ever thought possible they were quartered
in the steerage compartment which meant that they had no venti-
lation light or privacy and all this only added to the stench and
fearsomeness of that first dreadful night

2 while richards had observed Englands historical sitessltessitessires for several years the experience was a
new one for the recently arrived brigham young only two weeks following his landing at man
chester inin aprilapnlannl 1840 he visited worcestersWorce sters cathedral church of our lord and the blessed virgin
mary whose origins extended into saxon times during the first week of december several months
after writing this letter young visited the tower of london westminster abbey buckingham pal
ace st pauls church london bridge and the british museum see elden jay watson ed the
manuscript history of gighambngham&igham young 1801 1844 salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968
ppap 72 73 and diary of brigham young 1840 44 3 to 9 december 1840 church library
archives salt lake city
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this was only the beginning of their troubles though they en-
joyed some pleasant days and even did some effective missionary
work while crossing the ocean they were plagued by dis-
agreements with passengers and crew storms constant illness a

fire aboard the ship and death six children being buried at sea

after arriving in new york harbor they made their way by riv-
erboat canalboat and lake steamer to chicago illinois then over-
land to the rock river and finally by flatboat down the rock
and mississippi rivers to the mormon settlement of nauvoo they
arrived there on tuesday 24 november exactly eleven weeks after
their departure from liverpool but the spirit of this group of
saints was indomitable As william clayton wrote a few days later
to his friends in england 1I once could not have believed that it
was possible for me to endure the toils I1 have endured but to the
praise of god be it spoken all I1 have endured never hurt or dis-
couragedcouraged me but done me good

clayton had left many close friends in both penworthamworthamPen and
manchester england his home was in penworthamworthamPen and his mis-
sionary labors completed just before he emigrated were in man-
chester neither he nor his friends would be content until he re-
ported to them on his voyage and most important on what he
found among the saints in far away america they too after all
were about to emigrate and his letters could provide the first re-
liable information from one of their own emigrants about what
they could expect though a few saints had migrated earlier will-
iam claytonsclaytonaClay tons group was the first emigrant company to be regu-
larly organized by the council of the twelve most of whom were
in england in 1840 and who inaugurated the vast church immi-
gration program there had the emigrants arrived safely would
clayton advise others to come and if so what could they expect
from the voyage was the new world and nauvoo still called
commerce by some all they had hoped for and perhaps most
important of all had william clayton met the prophet and if so
what manner of man was he

on 29 november only five days after his arrival at the gather-
ing place of the saints clayton wrote to his friends in penworpendor
tham eleven days later he wrote to manchester the letters were
similar in tone though each contained different details and the
saints in each town were instructed to transmit their letter to
those in the other town together these letters constitute a choice
description of the experiences and feelings of one of the first mor-
mon emigrants from england the letter to worthampenworthamPen was pub-
lished in 1944 in volume 5 of heart throbs of the west ppap 373-
380 the letter to manchester where clayton had worked for two
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years as a missionary and branch president has not been published
before and is reproduced below the original is located in the
church archives in salt lake city

the reader will find several items of interest and importance in
this tender yet powerful letter the deep feelings clayton had for
the saints in england which was probably typical of the mormon
spirit of the times comments on the hardships of the journey the
determined faith of the saints brief comments on the new coun-
try and words of advice to prospective emigrants but perhaps as
important as anything else to the saints in england were claytonsclaytonaClay tons
comments on joseph smith the prophet whom they had never
seen and yet whose words had brought them to a dramatic turn-
ing point in their lives claytonsclaytonaClaytons immediate attachment to the
american prophet and his powerful conviction of the divinity of
joseph smiths mission is an important central theme in this letter
to his friends in manchester england 1

commerce dec loth10th 40 184018401
beloved brethren and sisters we are at length arriving at our
journeys end and although we are about 1000 ml 2 distant from
each other I1 do not forget you many many times have I1 pondered
upon those happy times we spent in each others company & often
my heart has filled when I1 have reflected upon those whom I1 have
left behind there are many names in manchester which are exceed-
ing dear to me & forever will be the immense distance which isis be-
tween us does not even so much as slacken a single cord of love &
happy shall I1 be to see your faces again I1 feel as though I1 had lost
something but I1 hope I1 shall not be long before I1 see you again it
would be a small matter for me to cross the sea to see you but I1

must wait the will of heaven I1 pray that you may all be found
faithful & stedfast when the lord comes at the time I1 left you I1

knew little of the toils and difficulties of travelling neither could I1 if
any one had told me we have had some hard times and been ex-
posed to trouble of various kinds I1 once could not have believed
that it was possible for me to endure the toils I1 have endured but
to the praise of god be it spoken all I1 have endured has never hurt
or discouraged me but done me good we have sometimes had to
change our food entirely & live on food we had not been used to
we have sometimes been almost suffocated with heat in the old
ship sometimes almost froze with cold we have had to sleep on
boards instead of feathers and on boxes which was worse we have

for detailsderails on claytonsclaytonaClay tons missionary work in manchester and his voyage to america see james B

alienallenailen and thomas G alexander eds manchester cormonsmormonsMormons the journal of william clayton 1840 to

1842 santa barbara and salt lake city peregrine smith 1974
here clayton undoubtedly meant 10000 miles
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been crammed together so that we had scarce room to move about
& 14 of us had to live night and day for several days inin a small cab-

inin composed of boxes about 212ivi yards long and 4 feet wide we
have had our clothes wet through with no privilege of drying them
or changing them we have had to sleep on a bed of hay out of
doors inin very severe weather and many such things which you can
form no idea of yet after all this we have been far more healthy &
cheerful than when at home and we have enjoyed ourselves right
well the lord has preserved us from sickness not even so much as
suffering us to take cold and we are now at our journeys end far
more healthy and looking better than when we left england I1 can
assure you brethren and sisters that if you will be faithful you have
nothing to fear forntorngorn the journey the lord will take care of his
saints we had some old people inin the company and they are equally
as healthy as the young people we left england about 6 weeks too
late and this was considerably worse for us it cost more money and
was not so pleasant travelling we remained at new york a few
days and then took steam boat to west troy hence by canal boats
to buffalo about 460 miles from new york we remained at buf-
falo a few days and we were obliged to be separated the fare to
chicago was double the amount we expected on account of its
being late inin the season & we were forced to leave some behind
the lord sent the presiding elder from Kirtlandkirtland33 to buffalo just inin
time to meet us and he immediately offered to take all who were
willing to go to kirtland we felt it hard to part yet itit was all well
for there are as many here as can get into houses this winter
amongst those who went to kirtland were bro greene & family
sister alice whisschiss and eliza prince matthew clayton & wife jane
harris joseph jackson & wife saml bateman & family these from
manchester bro featherstone jane fyldsbylds & martha shelmerdine
from stockport geo naylor & family james crompton & wife from
bolton all the greenhalghesgrecnhalghesGreenhalghes remained at buffalo a little while this
being their choice the brethren & sisters felt much at parting but
we expect to see them inin spring we then proceeded to chicago
which isis something above 1000 miles from thence we went to dix
onville about 110 miles at this place we purchased a boat bottom
and after itit was ready we floated down rock riverriver into the mis
sisippi and down the latter riverriver to commerce we were about 11

days coming from dixon to commerce and itit was inin this distance
we suffered most from the cold I1 shall not state the particulars as
you will get them from penworthamworthamPen we are pleased with the ap-
pearancepearance of the country itit isis exceeding rich and beautiful there isis
plenty of food of many kinds we have had the priveprivelegepnvelegeprivilegelege of con
versing with joseph smith junr and we are delighted with his com-
pany we have had a privilege of ascertaining inin a great measure
from whence all the evil reports have arisenarisen and hitherto have every
reason to believe him innocentinnocent he isis not an idiot but a man of
sound judgment and possessed of abundance of intelligence and
whilst you listen to his conversation you receive intelligence which
expands your mind and causes your heart to rejoice he isis very fa-

this was hiram kellog who was an old friend of theodore turley turley was the elder inin
charge of this group of immigrating saints
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miliar and delights to instruct the poor saints I1 can converse with
him just as easy as I1 can with you and with regard to being willing
to communicate instruction he says 1I receive it freely and I1 will
give itit freely he is willing to answer any question I1 have put to
him and is pleased when we ask him questions he seems exceeding
well versed in the scriptures and whilst conversing upon any subject
such light and beauty is revealed I1 never saw before if I1 had come
from england purposely to converse with him a few days I1 should
have considered myself well paid for my trouble he is no friend to
iniquity but cuts at it wherever he sees it & it is in vain to attempt
to cloke it before him he has a great measure of the spirit of god
and by this means he is preserved from imposition he says 1I am a
man of like passions with yourselves but truly I1 wish I1 was such a
man his wife seems an excellent woman bro kimballskimbalpsKimKimbbailsbalisballsalPsairs wife is
well but his children have been sick the youngest especially they
are pretty comfortable at present bro turleyscurleysTurleys family are well also
bro Clarkes I1 was with sister young on sunday evening she and
family are well there has been much sickness here a little while
ago but there is little now there has been a great influx of saints
this year commerce or rather nauvoo is a large city the houses
are built of wood and each house has an acre of land to it there is

space left for streets apparently from 10 to 15 ydsads wide there are
houses belonging to the saints for several miles round there are a

great many saints who are in general poor on account of being driv-
en there are some who are not good saints and some very good
ones joseph says that when he is out preaching he always tells the
people not to come here for examples but to set them and to copy
from the saviour who is our pattern it is not until corn is gath-
ered into the barn that thrashing and sorting commences if I1 were
in england I1 would raise my voice and testify that joseph is a man
of god and a prophet that the book of mormon is true and this
is the work of god which will roll forth unto the ends of the earth
and gather together all the good there is in the earth brethren and
sisters rejoice for the lord is god and will deliver his saints stand
firm by the truth like men and women and be not afraid to come
to this land but dont for a moment suppose that all will be peace
& ease when you get here these are days of tribulation and we
must endure our portion I1 dont know yet whether I1 shall come to
england next spring but this is as the lord will 4 I1 want you to
send me word particular who are coming next spring and how the
work is rolling on I1 long to be in the vineyard but I1 want to la-
bour in england there are a great many whom I1 should like to
mention but I1 cannot lest it should hurt some for I1 do love all the
saints and want to do them good I1 do hope that the lord will re-
ward mother hardman and all that family for the kindness they
have shown me there are others whose names are precious to me
& I1 would give a great deal to see them if you see bro jos field-
ing tell him that I1 have been with both his sisters several times
they are both well and their families I1 have got very intimate with

claytonclayron longed to return to england and complete the mission that was interrupted when he
was instructed by the apostles to emigrate he finally returned late in 1852 though certain unfortu-
nate circumstances kept him from remaining more than a few months
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his youngest sister & her husband she isis a lovely woman and so isis
sister clarke but I1 can feel a stronger attachment to those I1 have
left behind than any I1 have yet found give my love to all the
saints they have my love and my prayers I1 could rather weep than
write about them may the lord preserve you all so that none may
be lost bro john moon5moona sends his love to all the saints they are
not yet arrived here they are about 7 or 800 miles from here they
expect to be here inin spring they have been 6 months on the way
and have suffered a great deal sister poole and children are well she
wrote this week one thing let me say it would be well for all who
come to bring their working tools with them iron work clothing
pots are dear inin this country but you will hear more of this from
the other letter may the lord bless my dear brethren and sisterssisters and
children and permit me to see them soon inin the flesh for I1 long to
see them be faithful dear brethren and sisters and stand firm by
each other I1 remainremain yours as ever

wm clayton

copied jan 26th 1840 by wm hardman no 4 halliwell st
manchester inin compliance with the request of elder clayton as con-
tained inin a postscriptpost script of the above letter and from several passages
inin this letter I1 can but infer that there isis a letter at preston or pen

worthen which we are to see if so and you have got itit I1 can as
sure you we shall feel extremely grateful if you will favour the saints
inin manchester with a copy of it may the lord bless you all with
unity and love and save you into his celestial kingdom isis the prayer
of your brother inin the

new & everlasting covenant
wm hardman

john5johnajohn moon was the leader of the first small group of mormonscormons to leave england inin an orga
nizedmzednihed company even before the apostles officially organized the emigration program the letter he
wrote at the end of his voyage was published inin an earlier historians comer BYU studies 17
spring 197713391977 339359 41 it isis significant that clayton actually beat moon to nauvoo though moon

left england three months earlier
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